
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:
Victoria and vtçlnlty—Light to mod- 

erate wind», continued line and warm

♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Dominion—The Excitera. ^ _
Columbia—The Storm. _
Royal—Slander the Woman.
Capitol—the Man Who Flayed God.
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FERGUSON IS CHOOSING CABINET IN
HUNDRED PER CENT 
. CLUB CONVENTION 

BEGINS HERE TO-DAY
Over Hundred Delegates Welcomed By Local Organisa

tion; Body Is Seven Years of Age

FRENCH ARMY 
LEADER VISITS 

UNITED STATES

Delegates of the Hutidred Per Cent. Clubs of the Pacific Coast j 
assembled in Victoria this afternoon for the purpose of occupying: 
four days with the annual convention. As a sequel to the effort 
made by,Major T. 1* Monteith, secretary of the Victoria Hundred, 
Per Cent. Club a year ago. it was resolved at the last convention' 
at Los Angeles tot*ome to Victoria in 11)23. A much larger gather-* 
ing is promised this year.

The delegates had a delightful passage from Seattle, where; 
they assembled at the Cowman Hotel last evening, being met on ' 
behalf of the Victoria Club by Garnet S. Merrifield, president of 
the club, and H. R. Oliver. There 
a dinner waa held. Chief of the en
gagement* for the opening day of UM, 
convention in Victoria la a dinner 
thia evening at which Premier Oliver 
will extend the welcome of the 
Province and Mayor Hayward the 
greeting of the city, followed by a 
social gathering and dance.

The party arrived on the afternoon 
•teamer at 2.16 o'clock and waa 
greeted by a large delegation from 
the Victoria club, escorted by a band.
They marched to the Strathcona ,
Hotel, where the headquarterm will t 
Be. and where the majority of the
delegates will be accommodated, the 
remainder being housed at the Em
press Hotel.

The presiding officer at the con
vention will be Clifford A. Rohe, of 
Loe Angeles. Following the registra
tion at the hotels, a business session 
will be held at the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium. 1

E ntertainment Prégramme.
The programme of entertainment 

for Thursday will include a trip over 
the Malahat to Shawnigan Lake. In
spection of the Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Company will be made and i 
lunch served there. Returning! the 
delegation will dine at the Strath-| 
cons Lodge at 6.30 p.m. and conclude 1 
the evening with dancing.

The various committers arranging 
the entertaining details have also in
cluded many aight-aeeing trips to 
Victoria's beauty spots Dr. T. But
ler will address the convention at the 
Olial banquet, which la to be held on 
Friday night at the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium. The banquet will 
be held at a o'clock. Alfred Car
michael, president of the Real Estate 
Hoard, will also address the gather* 
teir

The international golf champion
ship will be a feature of the pro
gramme. The delegates will tee off 
at the Colwood golf club and keen 
competition la expected for the chal
lenge shield.

A PATRIOTIC CITIZEN
Dr. Edward P. Galley, of Long 

Leach, Cal., who is one of the 
delegates, is assured of a hearty 
reception here because of his 
patriotic work during the war. 
lie also aided Imperial and Can
adian \eterans stranded in 
Southern California, organized 
the British-American league to 
combat host tie propagamTA’. and 
was three year* president of the 
Canadian Club of Loe Angeles. He 
is a member of the Winnipeg Post 
of 4he Army and Navv Veterans* 
Association, and holds the only 
«•ertlfir*te issued from the Brit
ish Foreign Office expressing ap
preciation for honorary service to 
the Empiré.

BY-ELECTION FOR 
COMMONS JULY 31 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Ottawa, June 21.—Writs were 

Issued to-day for federal hy-elec- 
tlon in Cape Breton North and 
Victoria to fill the vacancy caused 
by the appointment of Hon. D. D. 
McKenzie to the Nova Scotia Su
preme Court. Nominations will 
be on July 17 and voting will take 
place July 31.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE
PRESIDENT RETIRES

New York, June 26.—William 8 
Hilkworth retired as president of the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange to-dav. 
His resignation waa accepted. 8Hk- 
worth also sold his seat on the’ex
change.

Reginald Grant and Victor Mc
Pherson. brokers, were arraigned to
day before the General Session* 
Court and pleaded not guilty to In
dictments of grand larceny. They 
were released on bqiL

BRITISH AIR DEFENCES
ARE TO BE INCREASED

London. Juno 26.—Premior Baldwin announced in thr House 
of Commons this afternoon that the Government had decided to 
establish a home defence air force sufficiently strong to defend 
the country adequately from attack hy the strongest air force 

i within striking distance. . - . '

INDIANS' STATUS 
: BEING DISCUSSED
Wish Same Standing All-Over 

Empire As Other Citizens

Resolutions Introduced in 
Legislature of India

Simla. India. June 26.—(Ceu- 
adian Press 1'ahle via Reuter's) 
—In eonnectiofl' with the prob
lem relating to the status of In
dians overseas, there is a grow1- 
ing demand here for retaliatory 

« yt-ar, , legislation, imposing on subjects
in Bun Francisco, with ihe object of the Dominion* ami 'colonies

GEN. GOURAUD

one of the best known figures of the 
Flench army, is to attend a military 

reunion in Indianapolis.

ACTION OF SCHOOL

Club’s Origin
The club originated

of promoting business between mem 
bers In various cities. During the 
Intervening years fourteen cillés 
have organized, live of which are in 
California. There are two In < ‘anada, 
Victoria and Vancouver. Clubs rep
resented include Los Angel*». s«n 
Francisco, Oakland. Long Beach, 
Pasadena. Portland, Seattle. Tacoma. 
Spokane, Salt Lake City, Xancouver 
and X’tctorla.

Among the subjects to be discussed 
tl that of The Queâtlon of e~xpansTim 
in the East. At present Ihe organisa
tion Is restricts»*
Western America. Edmonton and 
Calgary are among the cities In which 
It Is proposed to orgalnse the club. 
Extension of the club in the East 
was taken up at the last) convention, 
end further progress le planned on 
this occasion

The billeting Hef" pf-ttie delegates 
here Is as follows:

Nrtlsiië
Dr. W\ Ç. Shearer, dentist; 1. Lu- 

bersky. National Paper Products Co, 
corrugated and fibre taises; Don. Me- 
Clallen <S. I* Jones A Co.), Importers 
and exporters; Emmett Rogers. 
Crown Mills, flour and cereals; Edw. 
O'Neill, advertising artist: R. C. Hol
man! Davis A Holman), blank book* 
ami account forms); T. B. Ratter5 
white (Satterwhite A Cady Co.), 
hardwood floors; Frank Howell. 
Dwight Edward* Co., coffee import
er* and roasters. Merle Campbell, 
Campbell. Smith A Cook. Insurance 
agents; T. Wood. Covey Motor Co 

(Concluded on page é )

similar disabilities to those im
posed on Imliqu settlers in other 
countries of the Empire.

A leading democrat has given no
tice of a private bill In the legisla
ture and three unofficial resolutions ! 
have also "been laid on the table. | 
urging the Government to legislate | 
in the direction of reciprocity.

_ ""Meanwhile the Indian Governrpent 
1* being pressed to address the 

. British authorities and strongly im- 
portion Of | press on them the necessity for th*

-a . ren)OVtj Indian disabilities In the 
interest of the solidarity of the Em - 
pire.

■The adverse decision by Ihe United 
States Supreme Court regarding the 
naturalisation of Indians ha-i 
strengthened the elements favoring 
retaftalttâT'' - ......

Supreme Court Chamber Rul
ing Upholds Saanich 

Board

Was Preliminary to Salary 
Revision

Hy * judgment given in Su- 
l>reme Court Chumbent tu-dey 
Chief Justice Hunter upbohls the 
fiction of the Saanich School 
Board in diainmaing the teachers 
of that district to take effect 
from June 30. The blanket dis
missals were promulgated hythe 
Board with a view to re-organisâtIon 
of the Saanich School staff*, give a 
free hand on the point of the Salaries 
to be paid. H. B.•-Robertwm. K. C. 
argued the chhc for the Board, and 
H Norman Lidster appeared for Mis*
Violet Parfitt, named as plaintiff in 
the hearing.

Stated Case.
Miss Parfitt. a teacher of the 

ClqverdAle School, acted on behalf of 
the Saanich branch of Ihe B. C.
Teachers' Federation. The Feder
ation and the Board both agreed to 
have the matter submitted as a test j 
cam*. The matter arose by way of an 
application this morning in Cham-1 
hers by Miss Parfitt for a declaration] » i _ _a;_ _ si»... DjGmm
that the notice of dismissal sent her AftfNMl Meeting NOW Being

TWO WOUNDED BY 
0

Germans Attacked Germans 
Waiting for Train

16,000,000,00(fPaper Marks! 

Seized By French
Wiesbaden, Germany, June 26. 

—Born!) throwing has been re
sorted to in an effort to deter 
German emlians from patroniz
ing trains controlled by the 
French. A bomb waa thrown 
early to-day in the waiting room 
of the Wiesbaden station, where 
a large number of Germans were 
waiting for a train. The ex 
plosion wounded two persons 
seriously and caused consider
able damage.

Marks Seised,
Essen. June 26. -Sixteen billion 

mark*, which the French assert were 
sent Into the occupied region for a 
strike fund, were seised to-day hy 
the force* of occupation. Half , this 
amount was confiscated In the Muel- 
helm branch of the Reiehsbank and 
the other 4UMM>,000 mark* while In 
shipment through Mayence. _

SOCIALIST LEADER 
IN SPAIN WAS 

ASSASSINATED
Gijen, Spain, June 26.—Leon 

Means, president of the Socialist 
Society of Gijon, was assassinated 
last night. The identity of the 
assassin is unknown.

IT

IT

SEVENTY-SIX OF 
NEW ONTARIO M.P.P/S 

ARE CONSERVATIVES
Fifteen Liberals, Fifteen Farmers, Four Labor Men 

and One Independent In New Legislature; An
nouncement of Ferguson's Cabinet List Now 
Awaited.

■ ■ ~
Toronto. June 26.—\yith the now reported election of Kemp, 

United Farmer candidate in Lincoln, the revised and completed 
standing, of the parties in the new legislature is as follows:

Conservatives,,?^; Liberals,.15; Vnited Farmers, 15; Labor, 4; 
Independent. 1. Total, 111.

With Hon. Dougal Carmichael. Minister without portfolio in 
the Hrurv Government, now reported elected in Grey Centre, the 
Liberals and I'nited Farmers will each have fifteen seats in the 
new House.

The 4'«tntervaùvc -Party made « total gain of fifty-fonr seats; 
taking thirty-one from the United Farmers of Ontario, fourteen

day. Th, dw'i.tonf I.*the“raault'of fr°m the UberaI"’ <■'!?>>< fr0™ L«bor and one from the Independ-
ents.

British Expected to Reject 
U. S. Twelve-Mile Proposal

Preparing Reply to Washingig Rep
ton Liquor Suggestion

British Labor Party Gives Big 
Majority Against Proposal

(Concluded on *>•■* 2.)

HEAVY CYCLONE

B. C. TIMBER TAXES

'(.But Results ef Croise to Go 
Before Comiclore Committee of Owners

and Government

Premier King Will Move Re
solution in Commons

Honor for Toronto Discoverer 
of Insulin

Ottawa. June PlemlVr Ktnc
Intends to more w résolution In the 
Mouse to provide for recognition by 
Parliament of the work of Dir.~F. ti

ming, of. Joronlq, in >h<t_ *}i#co.v*y * -----

nation's gratitude to one who has 
rendered such distinguished service 
to science ahd humanity and that 
such recognition should take the 
form of a vote of an annuity suffi
cient to permit Dr. Banting to.de
vote bis life tv medical research. '

To work out a fairer baeis of 
assessment and' taxation of the forest 
wealth of this Province. British Co
lumbia crown granted timber owners 
headed by 15. J. Palmer and Mr. 
McCormack to the number of 30, met 
Premier Oliver and the Cabinet at 
the Parliament Buildings to-day.

The Premier explained that Ihe 
Department of Finance had been 

i conducting a cruise and valuation 
: of this timber with the view of get- 
I ting a fairer basis of assessment, 
j To-day's conference was called for 
consultation with the timber men in 
csepect to the results of this cruise. 
*** «WM*» that tar tn a»
tax would be on the same basis -as 
last year and -that, a committee of 
ymber owner* would be appointed 
to confer with officials of the de
partment. -The *)»t* - seen reft by the.

Storm Damage Estimated at
$1,000,000

Velocity of Wind Given at 70 
Miles An Hour

Toronto, June 26.—The loiwes 
eaused hy the cyclone which 
swept Western Ontario last night 
arc'estimated at a million do|. 
lars. To-day there waa scarcely 
a telegraph iine working through 
west of Fort Credit. With very 
few exeeptiona. every telephone 
line -"—t-P'g t i- "r

-hsbhrfs Obsessoiler's resolution, "that Parliament
should give some expression of th»

a view of arriving at what will be a 
:fair valuation for assessment and 
what will be a fair rate of taxation, 
having regard to taxation on other 
property and also to the carrying 
charges on timber held under license 
The timber men wore laudatory of 
the Premier and Ministers for the 
way they had handled the whole 
question. _ /r—

far have been those received 
during the earlier paH of the 
night. The damage in Peel County 
is estimated at $100,000 and there is 
equally uh great damage In Halton. 
The velocity, of the wind was esti
mated at 70 miles .an hour and lasted 
about *5 minute*.

At Cookaville, the Methodist 
Church, a- brick building, was almost 
completely wrecked.

Severe damage is reported at 
Streetsvllle. where aeveral houses are 
aaid to have been unroofed and the 
town hall badly damaged.

A dispatch from Brampton told of 
houses being unroofed and wide
spread damage

MOVE TO HAVE
LIQUOR VOTE IN 

SASKATCHEWAN

katcehwnn were to hold a referendum 
on the liquor question the vote for 
abolition of prohibition would be even 
more overwhelming than that regist
ered last wee* In Manitoba/' aaid »T. 
Hunter, secretary of the Moderation 
League, of Saskatchewan.

He said efforts would be made to 
bring about an early plebiscite in 
thl* province.

London, June 26.—The text of 
She proposal from United State* 
Secretary of State Hugheg to ex 
tend to twelve miles the sea limit 
within which searches for liquor 
might be carried out and other
wise modifying the liquor en
forcement law’ affecting foreign 
steamships has been received by 
the British Foreign Office. The
departmental experts now are en- 
gaged.in studying the document and 
the text of the United States Supreme 
Court's liquor decision. •

While Ihe British Government. It 
Is said, regards Secretary Hughes's 
suggestion as difficult, if not impos
sible, of fulfillment, the Foreign Of
fice is desirous of accommodating 
the I’nited States views as far a* is 
consistent with existing maritime 
law and British policy. It Is pre
dicted In competent quarters, how
ever. that Great Britain will reject 
the twelve-mile limit principle as she 
did previously when a similar pro- 
posai was made by the Washington
Government.

Rome. June 26—The newspaper 
Messaggero, reporting the confleca- 
tion of liquor* on board foreign 
steamships arriving Inl’nited States 
waters, says nobody questions the 
right of the United States Govern 
ment to enforce the law. but all are 
agreed that owing to the excessive 
rigor of the law. its enforcement may 
cruse serious embarrassment, and 
also expose the United States to 
ridicule."

Held in London
London, June 2$.—An emphatic vote 

against affiliation of the Communiste 
with the laibor party waa cyst by 
the Labor party at Its twenty-third 
annual conference here to-day. The 
vote cast for affiliation waa 366.000: 
while 3,800,000 votes were cast 
against It.

The conference, which opened this 
morning. Is preside» over by Sidney 
Webb, Labor member of Parliament 
for the Sea ham division of Durham.

REPORTS AGREE =
Grain On Prairies Coming 

Ahead Rapidly

Favorable Conditions in Brit-
l.k 'l-ne uovornor - lienerai alien. isn .Loaimnia Reported „ jma

----- -----—r- ~—---------  tSKUCiT'' Mil Thé t^iienlIWfié T>f'
■ WTSfhTpeg, juhe -mriSdïiir
Frees)—The Western province* have 
been favored with fine weather dur
ing the past week- Moisture and sun
shine combined have produced excel
lent growth and the crop outlook Is 
decidedly bright, according to a chop 
report Issued to-day by the agricul
ture department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

There is an ample supply of Winter 
feed and pastures are in excellent 
shape. The season has been remark
able so far in that there Is so little 
Injury to crops by Insects.

Manitoba has had excellent crop 
weather, with plenty of moisture. 
Report* on damage hy recent storms 
lMicale crops were affected at only 
few in

Growth hi»s been so rapid in Sas
katchewan in crops seeded in proper 
seagtin that grain has got well ahead

‘Aérrf, tied. Ora, a»4; Mjtnrax ü»
MKWttfnt In Wm proving tor t
time of year: Garden* and. potato 
crops are looking well advanced.

Alberta.
Condition continue uniformly fav- 

orble over the province of Alberta. 
The crops arc making a good pro
gress. assisted by warm weather and 
timely rains. Ten per cent, of the 
wheat seeded is In shot blade and the 

(Concluded es page 3.)

VICTORIAN IS 
AMONG MILITARY 

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Kingston. Ont., June 26.—Eric H. 

Barclay, of Vernon.’ B.C.. was an 
nounced as the winner of the W. M. 
Carleton-Monk scholarship at the 
closing exercises of the Royal Mili
tary College here yesterday

Gee Smith, of Victoria, and K. H. 
Barclay, of Vernon, were among 
those awarded diplomas of gradua 
tlon.

The Governor - General attended,
* thé

______ ________ _ ____ ....______ml
recefilly-erected memorial arch.

TO JUDGE LIVESTOCK.

Chehalla. Wash., June 26.—W. T. 
McDonald. Commissioner of Live
stock for British Columbia, has ac
cepted an appointment as one of the 
livestock Judge* for the 1923 South
west Washington Fair, to be held 
August 20-25.

LUNCHEON TO 
PORT ANGELES 

MOTOR PARTY
Oli the arrival of the steagisr 

Comanche here at 1 p.m. to-mor
row, city time, the Port Angela* 
party *>n board the Vessel will be 
officially welcomed to the city by 
Mayor Reginald Hayward and 
C. T. Crows. President of the 
«Chamber, oLCommseea ■ • 

wit l A he tendered to
”TIT H* visitors by the Chamber of 

Commerce and the Pub
licity Bureau, immediately follow
ing arrival.

Seventy-five members of the 
Port Angeles Commercial Club 
are expected to arrive on the 
Comanche, according to a tele
gram received to-day from Sec
retary W. H. Taylor.

Former Russian Patriarch 
Stated to Have Succumbed

Bolsheviki Say He Supported 
Soviet and Was Released
Riga. June 26.—According to 

statements printed in the npws. 
pajient here, Archbishop Tikhon, 
fhrmer Patriarch of All Russia, 
died in prison June 16.

(This is the date given in 
Moscow dispatches to-day on 
which the Patriarch addressed a 
letter to the Supreme Court ab
juring anti-Soviet tendencies. 
The Môscow Soviet officials say 
he has since been released but do 
not reveal his whereabouts.)

L- _ Moscow Statement.
" Moscow, "June 26—The Supreme 

Court haw decided to release Arch - 
bishop TTkhon pending' hïs t rial on a \ 
charge of having resisted the Soviet j 
authorities, **----- --------------■“ *-

the letter which the Government cir 
vies reeently announced "the former 
Patriarch had written from his 
prison cell expressing regret for hi* 
past actions and declaring his readi
ness to swear allegiance to the Soviet 
Government. ^

London. June 26.—A Reuter dis
patch from Riga say* it Is generaHv 
believed In the l^»tvlan capital th;/ 
Archbishop Tikhon, former Patriarch 
of All Russia, was in a state of men
tal irresponsibility due to torture 
when he was Induced to sign a letter 
to the Soviet authorities declaring 
his rcadincs* to swear allegiance to 
the Government and asking that the 
letter t*$ used at his forthcoming 
trial.

SENTENCE FORMER i 
POSTIL EMPLOYEE

Charles Brigden Must Serve 
Three Years for Theft

Spring Assize Comes to An 
End

Hringing Ihe Spring Assize» 
to a rloee here to-day Mr. Justice 
W. A. Macdonald sentenced 
Charles Hrigden, convicted of 
theft of letters from the mails, 
to three years imprisonment.

Brigden was found gflilty on 
the indictment charging him 
with the theft of two letters from the 
local post office by a petit Jury at 
the Hsxixee some weeks ago and 
fought througfl the Court of Appeal 
to upeet* that conviction and gain jl 
new trial. The Court of Appeal, how
ever, refused the revision of the case 
and sentence was imposed on the ver
dict to-day.
___________*«*“*1* In»___________

Entering the dock before the court 
opened Brigden appeared at ease, 
laughing and Joking with his guards 
a* he took hla seat In the dock. He 

(Concluded on page 2.)

Hon. E. C. Drury is expected to place the resignation of him» 
self and the members of his Cabinet in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor this week. ^

WAS CHIEF FACTOR.

■111 coir
Murdered Student’s Garments 

Displayed; Trial Proceeds
Montreal, June 26.—Draped around 

g dressmakers dummy, the blood
stained garment* of the late Raoirt 
Delorme, slain college student, were 
exhibited to the Jury when Rev. Adé
lard Delorme was recalled to contlnuv 
hi* trial to-day on the charge of 
having. murdered his half-brother. 
The gruesome fiffigy. tJDetT « 
lorme*w first trial, seemed to have 
lost ita effect upon the accused an.I 
the spectators In the courtroom, its 
presence not even arousing more than 
passing interest.

More Than One
Montreal, June 26. - There was a 

possibility that Raoul Delorme wsa 
shot by two pernors, stated Dr. Wil
frid Derome, morgue physician. In his 
testimony this afternoon under cross- 
examination by C. H. Caban. K.f\, 
associate counsel for Rev. Adelard 
Delorme, charged with the murder of 
his half-brother, Raoul.

Answering a question by Mr. Ca
ban. Dr. Derome said he could not he 
positive that all the bullet holes had 
been made by the [Same calibre pistol.

B. C. Premier Thinks Ontario 
Will Also Now Take 

Moderation Vote
_ The Liquor question yvas No. 
1 in the list of reasons for the 
humbling of the Drury Govern
ment in Ontario by the sweeping 
victory of the Conservatives 
yesterday, according to Premier 
Oliver.  ------------------------------ -—l

“I am not very well acquaint
ed with Ontario political emuli-, 
liions,’’ the Premier aaid when
he waa asked what he thought of it-

"On my last visit East. It waa Im
pressed upon me very forcibly that 
many people who. from their con
versation I would judge to be op 
posed to prohibition, were alao 
strongly opposed to fhe Drury Gov
ernment. I think probably that Mr. 
Drury*a strong support of the On
tario Temperance Act ensured to hie 
Government the opposition of both 
those who believed In the open sale 
of liquor and thoae who were In favor 
of abat la called the Moderation Act.

"And these, together with the 
strong party feeling (which from the 
result I would Judge lo be stronger 
among the Conservatives than it la 
amagig the Liberals). I would think 
ward The IWo prmeipal factori in 
bringing about the .result of yester
day's voting.

"A powerful third factor I think 
would be the strong feeling, parti
cularly In the rural dletrivis In 
favor bt Sir Adam Beck's hydro
electric development policy. I be
lieve that, rightly or wrongly, there 
waa a sentiment amohg the elector
al» tkatthis policy would be Jeop
ardized by the maintenance of the 
Drury Government.**----------------

In answer to further questioning, 
the iYem 1er said it waa more than 
probable that legislative action, look
ing to th# submission of a new Liquor 
Act. similar to that of Quebec, would 
very shortly follow.

EE
Bill Will Be Sponsored By Hon, 

Ernest Lapointe

Close Season for Halibut and 
Commission

Ottawa. .Time 26.—Hon. Emeut 
La|mintf. Minister of Marine, 
will to-morrow hring down légis
lation to give effeet to the North 
Pacifie Halibut Fisheries Treaty 
reeently concluded between the

MP 9*1 ‘"w P*** have l-uitcil States uuil
fired-the .shet» that caused death .i, , .,j_nn,nr, . f . 

roomlet for the defence Deemed tn<- 6lRnatare or '«tie
to considerable controversy.

that Raoul Delorme may have been
itjc vttttlro of more tban.aoc gentott.

LOUIS C.PANET
DIED IN OTTAWA;

ILL LONG TIME
Ottawa. June 26.—Louie C. Panel. 

*txty-one. Assistant Chief Clerk of 
the Committee» and Private Bills 
branch of the House of Commons, 
died here to-day after a long illneax.

4

Mfo accordance with the Treatv, 
tor wniiT? -• - CO» , trwt *U uHB i»Htvn. PSCIHC

and the appointment of an Interna
tional Fisheries Commission of four 
——bora, two to be appointed by the 
United States and two by Canat* 
The bill also will make it an often 
for any fishing vessel which engages 
In prohibited fishing to use a Cana
dian port. Premier King has a*eo 
given' notice of motion providing for 
approval of the Treaty by Parlia
ment.

f

G. Howard Ferguson, the Con
servative leader.., la aaid. to, hava. 
pretty well made up his mind aa to 
the composition of the new Govern
ment he will be called upon to form. 
It ie considered that W. F. Xickle. of 
Kingston, will have the Important 
post of Attorney-General, while F. 
G. McDiarmid. elected for West 
Elgin. Is practically sure of a place 
in the new Cabinet. G. 8. Henry, who 
was Minister of Agriculture in the 
last Conservative Government, will 
probably hold the earns portfolio le 
the new administration.

As for the reel of the Cabinet, 
Premier-elect Ferguson Is reported 
to have said that he has so much 
good timber that he will have diffi
culty In making - choice.

Thomas Crawford. formerly 
Speaker of the House, -wlM probably 
have that honor again.

Conservative Gains.
The gains of the Coneervatiyos In 

the various constituencies were aa 
follows:

From the United Farmers—Brant 
North. < nrleton. Dufferln. Dundas. 
Durham East. Elgin East. Elgin 
South, <irey Centre. Grey South. 
Haldimand. Halton. Hasting East, 
Huron South. La mb ton West. Lan- 
arX South, Middlesex North. Norfolk 
South. Northumberland East, Oxford 
South. Perth South. Peterboro East. 
Renfrew North. Slmcoe Centre, Blm- 
coe hast. Himcoe South. Victoria 
North. Victoria South. Wellington 
XXest, Wentworth South; total. 31.

From the Liberals — Rrockville, 
Huron Centre. Nlpiselng, Parry 
Sound. Perth North. Prince Edward. 
Stormont. Toronto Northwest Seat 
B. Toronto Southwest Seat B. Tor
onto Southeast Seat B. Toronto 
Southwest Seat/ A. Waterloo North, 
Welland and Windsor; total. 14.

From Labor—Fort William. Hamil
ton East. Hamilton West. London. 
Niagara Falls. Peterboro XVest, St. 
Catharines and Sault Ste. Marie; 
total. 8.

From Independents — Rivcrdale
(Toronto).___ ____ « »— _ » * >.. _woereie usina.

The Liberale, with a total repre
sentation of fifteen, made the fol
lowing gaine:

From the United Farmers—Essex 
North, Glengarry and Middlesex 
West; total. 8.

From the Conservât I vee—Lennox 
and Ottawa West; total, t.

From Labor—None, _
From independent»—None.
The United Farmers with thirteen 

representative», made one gain, that 
of South Bruce, from the Liberals.

Labor, with a total of four eeatat 
gained two. one from the Conserva
tives in Rainy River and one from 
the Liberals in Prescott.

Now* Liberal Leader.
For the Liberiti Opposition a new 

leader must be appointed and W. E. 
Sinclair, member-elect, for Ontario 
County South, and J. H. Fleher, the 
Liberal from Ottawa West, are bo til 
for this poet.

*Wlth the personal defeat of Pre- 
Iruniltd juarmeis n ilL 

also have a new leader. Hon. W. K. 
Raney, Hon. Manning Doherty and 
Hon. F. G. Biggs, who survived the 
election vesterday, will probably have 
first choice of the position.

There will he one Independent and 
three Labor members to compromise 
other minorities In the new Leg!», 
lature.

Cabinet Poeeibilitiee.
The Toronto Star givee the follow

ing ae the probable Ferguson Cabinet 
Hat:

G. H. Ferguson, Premier. 
W. F. Nickle. K. C ~

Treasurer/
Colonel

General.
Mr Ads

F. H. K.

W. H.
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Sto alîeat/orVouià /fau* aftetewori tea fate!
—«nd on your way out after you have had afternoon tea 
take home a treat for the children.

CANDY SPECIAL!
< "Hoe llald" Chocolate Cherry fudge le specially priced 

this week only. At, per ()A
half-pound .............................................. td\)C

ill 9
DOUCUO

902
GOVT.

EXXKSSEK

B. C. TAX RETURNS 
MAKE BIG JUMP AS 

FINAL RUSH BEGINS
People Learn They Must Not 

Throw Away Income As
sessment Forms

J.&J. Baby Talcum
Beat for Baby

Berated, Cooling and Very Pure 
Best for Ypu

Tired Feet, Irritated Skin. After Shaving. Rtc.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
tdg. Prescription W. H- Bland. Mgr. 
ou glas. Specialists Phone 131

Campbell Bt 
Fort and Doui

Cool Comfort
On Ironing Days

With an Electric Iron you can do your ironing in any 
cool, convenient place—a spare room, the back porch— 
any place where a light socket is handy.

A small cash payment places an Electric Iron in your 
home. Pay the balance in convenient monthly instalments 
on your regular.lighting .account.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street. Phone 123

income tax returns for this year 
have increased twenty per cent over 
last year. It was announced at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day. as the 
final week's rush of tax payments 
got under way. Nearly fifty per cent 
of the taxpayers have yet to settle up.

Just what the total number of tax
payers and the total collected will be 
this year, will not be known until 
Hon. John Hart. Minister of Finance, 
returns from his trip to England, on 
which he will set out at the end of 
^hls week.

The increase in the number of re
turns is due to still greater efficiency 
in methods of collection Introduced 
under Frank Sehl, collector, and T. II. 
Leemlng. assessor, as a result of 
which people are becoming educated 
to the fact that they must fill in 
Government Income tax forms and 
not throw them Into the waste paper 
basket when they are sent to them, 
it was explained.

Many persons who send in income 
tax forms do not have to pay tax. 
because many salaries run bétow the 
exemption limit, especially for men 
who have wives and several children.

Persons who do not settle up for 
their income and personal property 
taxes by the end of this week will be 
penalised and placed on the list, 
where they will be charged one per 
cent a.month until the tax Is paid. 
It was announced.

NEW IK»
IS INVESTIGATED

Seven Killed and Eighty Hurt 
When Elevated Train Fell

Cause of Disaster May Re
main a Mystery

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.

G. D. CHRISTIE
for Special «23 Douglas Street

Values Four Deere From Hudson’s 9ay Ce.

Note the
Address

Auto Engine 
And Electrical 
Repairs

We are equipped to give 
Quick ser\ ice an4 yet 
at the same time we 
guarantee the workman
ship of every Job we 
turn out. Try us on 
your next repair Job.

JAMESON 4 WILLIS,Ltd.
lervies Oarage 

740 Broughton Street

IN COLLISION.

A motor truck driven by T<oqle 
Boy, 815 Fort Street, and a motor 
cycle ridden by Harold Bond. 920 
Colllneon Street, were In collision at 
the corner of Douglas and Courtney 

• Streets at 12.20 this afternoon. The 
cyclist was dased by the crash but 

I no serious injuries resulted to the 
participants.

BAPCO pure 

PAINT
Bapco Pure Paint does far 

more than merely beautify; It Is 
a positive protection to tho 
woodwork to which It is applied. 
This is on account of its ex
treme durability which is made 
poeslble through the high quality 
of its Ingredients: For these 
reasons It pays to use only

—BMinaBSàag&fl
A •

‘

7» Vste. fttrtat 
Ph.fi. 13*6

G. L. E.
Will brethren please com 

municate with the Provincial 
Oramt Secretary, P.0. Box 238, 
Alberni, B.C.

Read the Advertisements
KNOW WHERE TO SHOE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

v.i * vi u per inicrtlOB.

Christ Church Cathedral Garden 
Fete and Bale of Work, Wednesday. 
* to * pm., at The Precincts, 913 
Burdett Avenue. Orchestra. Admis
slon 10c. * ..... .....•••

o o o
Miss Hanmsn (certf. London see 

clallet). 16 years’ experience in treat 
ment of superfluous hair and moles 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 32 Winch 
Bldg, -vo ess

o o o
Fi»ur. Drawing and Painting 

Claws: Saturdays. 9.3» to n 1, 
Mondays, 7.3» to f it. Will Mena- 
laws. Instructor, joj.j Union Dank 
Building. ses

o o o
Mies Griffith, Dressmaker, Is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor, Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 1669.

o o o
Schaper A Creighton, men's and

ladles' tailors, eulte 104. Woolworth 
Bldg., 'phone 2312. New arrivals of 
Spring suitings, all kind* of re
modelling. alteration, presain? and 
cleaning. see

o o o
Remember the afternoon tea be

ing given by Mrs. Frank Adams. 
3066. Balfour Ave.. on behalf of the 
religious work of the Y. W. C. A. on 
Wednesday next. ess

O o o
Make your arrangements te cele

brate Dominion Day at Sidney, the 
sporting event of the >eAr 

o o o
Band concert,Micert, strawberry social 

• Biuggotta. Admlsetqn; 

O O D
Social Evening.—Music, discus

sion*. recitations, shadow pictures, 
under auspices of Anti-vivisection 
Society. Refreshments. All welcome. 
No charge for admission. Orange 
Hall, Courtney 8L, Friday, June 21. 
I o'clock;

o o o
Butter—Insist on the best. tYeeh 

made local Balt Spring Island Cream
ery now retailing at 46c a lb. •••

TALKS TO KIWANIANS
Value of Stock Company to 

the Community
. Francis Compton, head of the 

Victoria Stock Company which bears 
his name, gave a short address to the 
Ktwanla Club to-day. on the benefits 
that a city like Victoria derived from 
hi* type of company. The greatest 
good that the company did here was 
in the way in which J.t educated ..Ilia 
younger generation, as well a» en 
tertainlng it. he stated.

Mr. Compton said that he felt that 
lays, written a* they were by the 

eading literary lights of the present 
and past, could not fall but keep 
the public In touch with literature. 
It also served to acquaint the people 
with customs and language of the 
past, and the plays by great authors 
like Shakespeare were of greater 
benefit, in that they contained the 
most beautiful and enlightening of 
language. Financially, too, the stock 
company helped a city, the speaker 
stated. Its money remained In the

Mr. Compton followed his remarks 
with a very delightful recitation, 
concerning tho actions of the war
ship "Clampherdown.” This was 
greeted with the usual token of ap 
predation by a grateful audience.

Miss Agnes Burton, of the Comp 
ton Comedy Company of this city, 
gave a very charming and thrilling 
little recitation. entitled "The 
Haunted Chateau. ’For an encore 
she recited "I'm Mighty Glad I'm 
Living '' Both these numbers were 
greatly enjoyed.

The Kiwanians are planning to at 
tend one or more of the perform 
ances at the Playhouse Theatre In 
the near future, in full force. Mr. 
Compton expressed his appreciation 
of their promised support.

SENTENCE FORMER*
POSTAL EMPLOYEE

New York, June 26.—Seven 
dead and more than eighty in 
jured were the toll in the wreck 
on the Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, 
line of the Brooklyn-Manhattan 
elevated yesterday, when two 
coaches jumped the track and 
plunged to the street from the 
elevated structure. Six of those 
killed were women. The body of 
the man has not been identified.

“What caused the train to leave 
the track Is still a mystery and mgy 
remain one." said the district attor
ney in announcing his Intention to 
push an immediate grand Jury In
vestigation.

“It Is certain, however, that the 
condition of the guard beams laid 
for the purpose of keeping in check 
derailed trains gives unmistakable 
proof of culpable negligence In the 
upkeep of the rçad."

Broken te Splinters.
The tw.o-car train, well filled with 

an early afternoon crowd of women, 
children and a few men. Jumped thd 
rails, ripped through rotted beam 
guards, tottered on the edge of the 
structure while hundreds of passers- 
by stood spellbound in terror, and 
pancaked on it* side to the pave
ment. a mass of splintered debris.

As screams of pinioned passengers, 
many of them transfixed by Jagged 
sections of broken wood, rose above 
the crash flames shot from under
neath the cars and drove back pe
destrians who ran to the scene.

Policeman, ambulance Internes and 
employees of the railway, wielding 
axes feverishly, extricated one after 
another of the victims. Two hours 
were required to clear the wreckage 
of the bodies of living and dead.

Edward Parcel!, motorrnan of the 
train, who escaped without a scratch, 
was arrested, charg^/c^wlth homicide.

ACTION OF SCHOOL
BOARD CONFIRMED

APPEARING AT 
PANTAGES THIS WEEK

r .«‘l

MAXINE HAMILTON

MOVE TO SAVE

(Continu+d from ses» 1.)

t
M'onllnu^d from w»» 1 >

had been on bail at 816.009 up to this 
morning and surrendered to custody 
Just before the hour of the sitting. 
The accused was accompanied in 
court by his wife and a number of 
friends. Before sentence was passed 
Brtgden was given the customary op
portunity of making a statement, but 
•aid nothing. James At Aikman, 
counsel for the accused, entered char 
acter evidence of pn-vigus good be 
havior. Reeve Lockley and Couft 
clllor Mosher of Esquintait testified 
to knowing the accused for many 
years and deeming his character abowf 
reproach.

Edward Williams. Alfred A. Ever 
It*») Prosper A. Garrln and William 
Mlnard supported thia, stating the 
accused had always possessed a good 
character to their knowledge.

In asking for clemency. Mr. Aik 
man pointed out the accused had i_ 
wife and two children, the youngest 
of whom was three years of age 
Any sentence on the father would 
reflect on the children, raid counsel. 
Ilenry C. Hall. K.C.. Crown prosecu
tor. did not address the court, be
yond pointing out the penalty liabili
ties under the code, which provided 
for a maximum sentence of seven 

ars.
Judge’s Remarks

'You were a trusted employee of 
the post office." said the Court In 
summing up. "and took advantage of 
that position. If there is one thing In 
Canada of which people are proud It 
is our postal service. Very few let
ters ever go astray. It Is not only 
the loss or the money, but the fact 
that the letters should have reached 
their destination. It la a difficult 
matter for me to determine what sen
tence to Impose. You are liable to 
seven years' imprisonment under the 
code. You have a wife and family 
dependent on you and you have lost 
the respect of the community in 
which you live. It Is not necessary 
for me to prolong my remarks. You 
will be sentenced to three years' Im
prisonment." Brlgden. who had ac
cepted the.- sentence calmly, was led

The assizes were then adjourned

BRITISH MOTORCYCLE 
MEN WIN ALL EVENTS

Tours, France, June zb.—onrisn 
motorcyclists won all three races at 
the opening yesterday of the Grand 
Prix week contest.

Using a machine with an engine of 
250 cubllc centimetres displacement, 
Davison, England, won the first race, 
making 8114 kilometres (60.64 miles) 
an hour. Longman won the race for 
260 cubllc centimetres machines. and 
Whalley the race In the five-hundred 
cublic centimetres.

by the Board of AIay,*li»,-lS2â, was
invalid. It was not within the com
petence of the School Hoard to term
inate surh employment by notice to 
take effect on June 20, the court was 
asked td rule.

Misa 1‘arfltt wa* appointed, said 
the plaintiffs counsel, to be a teacher 
at the Cloverdale School by a letter 
from tho Board dated August 28. 
1919. or after the salary schedule had 
been drawn up and mutually agreed 
between the teachers and the Hoard 
In January of that year. Her salary 
to commence was placed at IL018, 
with provlstyn for annual increases. 
The salary scale In part provided for 
annuAl Increase» for teachers jn one 
to eight roomed schools rising from 
$975 in the first Instance to $2,115 in 
the latter after the expiry of five 
years. On May 18 Miss Parfltt, to
gether with the other Saanich teach
ers. received her notice of dismissal, 
and replied on May 81 by letter to 
the Board saying she would not ac
cept the notice of dismissal.

Application Refused.
After argument before the court 

this morning, hinging on the powers 
of the Hoard under the Public School 
Act, Chief Justice Hunter refused the 
declaration sought, and upheld the 
action of the Board. The decision of 
the court clears the way for the 
Board to rearrange Its salary scale 
and make new appointments for the 
Fall term.

IE

SEVENTY-SIX OF NEW ON
TARIO
CONSERVATIVES

(Continued fi

v, «"-liMeîÆS&'r"- w“re,urned ln
M„ P. PJS - ARE The success In London of Sir Adam

- - * Beck. Conservative, and chairman of
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. Is hailed as a great personal 
triumph.1.»

Committee Named to Investi
gate Removal of Victoria 

West Railway

Casey and Kerrigan went to a 
fortune-teller. When the latter was 
out of the room they found a bottle 
of whisky, which they drank. The 
fortune-teller returned, discovered 
the empty bottle, and asked Casey: 
'Did you drink it?" ,

Casey said "No."
"Did you drink it?" she asked 

Kerrigan.
•Come on." says Casey, "she’s no 

fortune-teller."—Tit-Bits.

Just ss the city Is. about to start 
paving Johnson Street from the new 
Johnson Street bridge westward 
without allowing the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway to maintain a spur 
line across the highway, the Cham
ber of Commerce is starting to in
vestigate the advisability of main- 

mr this- spur permahenfTy. A 
special committee of the Chamber 
wilt look Into the matter Immediate
ly and draft a report to the Chamber 
directors for representation at their 
next meeting.

The city has formally asked the 
railway company to remove the spur 
across Johnson Streep and through 
the southern portion of Victoria West 
Park. It has also made Its plans for 
paving Johnson Street without pro
viding for a level crossing for the 
spur over the street. It has been 
discovered, however, that the Pro
vincial Government only can order 
the removal of the spur so that It Is 
still Intact. *

The spur may be needed In the 
future by lumbermen and other 
manufacturers, it was stated at the 
luncheon meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce directors yesterday. It 
was suggested that the spur should 
be left in place at least until the 
permanent layout of the whole re
serve area had been arranged.

Alderman A. E. Todd explained to 
the directors that strong pressure 
had been brought to bear upon the 
City Council to remove the spur but 
no one had come forward to ask that 
It should be left in Its place.

By Aeroplane.
Montreal. June 26—After three 

separate flights by aeroplane had 
been made at a cost of several thou
sand dollars, seventeen votes in the 
Ontario provincial general election 
were gathered by aeroplane from 
Moose Factory, in the James Bay dis
trict, and these will be counted in the 
final result of the election.

Efforts were made to go farther up 
James Bay and to reach Fort Albany, 
but Ice in the bay made the venture 
too hazardous and the attempt was 
abandoned.

The information was given by 
Harry D. Wilshire, who returned here 
to-day after a series of flights over 
Northern Ontario.

Message From Meighen
June *«•—W*ht Hon. Ar

thur Meighen sent the following mes
sage of congratulation to G. Howard 
Ferguson, Conservative leader In 
Ontario:

"Please accept my warmest con
gratulations. Your victory was hon
estly gained and is one of the great
est personal triumphs In our political 
history."

In Progressive circles there was 
naturally keen disappointment, though 
some of the members of this group 
claimed not to be surprised. One 
Progressive member from the West 
expressed the opinion that the results 
were due to thepe Influences, namely, 
the result of the Manitoba liquor ref
erendum, the hope that the Conser
vatives would give Ontario a new 
vote on the temperance question, 
and the split between Premier Drury 
and J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
united Farmers of Ontario.

No Regrets
Toronto, June 26.-r-Newspapermen 

who visited Premier Drury at his 
home last night after the result of 
the general election was made 
known, emphasise the good humor 
with which he received the news of 
defeat.

He declined to discuss the plans for 
the future or the destinies of his 
Party, but added : "During all discus
sions of the campaign I and my fol
lowers endeavored to treat issues be
fore the public in a fair and educa
tive way. 1 have no regrets what
ever."

He added further that he felt be 
had served his Province and country 
and was now entitled to serve his 
family and himself.

"I would rather lose by our meth- 
*K,n win by theirs." said the 

Premier. 1 4 ii
iuc people have spoken and Î am 

quite willing to abide..by the will of 
the people." said Wellington Hay. 
Liberal leader to-day.
_ It Is generally thought Mr. Hay will 
retire from political life.

Statement by Ferguson 
"There are three or four outstand

ing facts about this election which 
must be observed." said G. Howard 
Ferguson, ConservatiMRleader. "First, 
it shows that tho people of Ontario 
are thoroughly Imbued with the ne
cessity- of clinging to British prac
tices In government, and that they 
will not tolerate any departure from 
the principle of Cabinet responsbillty.

"There was so much vacilatton 
and erratic movement, so much want 
of stability and lack of policy In the 
last Government that the public en
tirely lost confidence In It. Another 
thing that I think weighed a great 
deal was that Mr. Drury emphasised 
everywhere that the old parties had 
been discarded by the people f of their 
want of sincerity, and that only made 
more prominent hie own lack of si nr 
cerlty and the lack of adherence to 
the programme issued by hie party.** 

Another élément which contributed

LILLIAN’S BEAUTY—Lillian
Russell, America’s beloved act
ress, is dead. But her beauty 
Hves on. This girl, looking all the 
w’orld like her, is Bonnie Murray, 
winner of a beauty contest ln 
Des Moines.

TWENTY-ONE COLLEGES 
IN TENNIS SERIES

Philadelphia. Pa.. June 26. — 
Twenty-one colleges and Oxford and 
Cambridge universities were repre
sented whi n play started yesterday in 
the National Intercollegiate tennis 
championships at the Merlon Cricket 
flub. Lucien Williams, of Yale, last 

"year’s winner, will defend his singles 
title. There ars sixty-four entrants.

to the Conservative victory, Mr. Fer
guson declared, was the general, 
strong feeling “that Drury's attitude 
on public ownership was an attack 
on the principle that Whitney had In
augurated and the people had ap
proved many times."

Questioned as to the Cabinet which 
might he formed. Mr. Ferguson stated 
that beyond certain men obviously of 
cabinet rank and entitled to the first 
consideration, he had not considered 
the matter.

Wellington Hay Defeated
A notable defeat at the polls was 

that of the Liberal leader. F. Wel
lington Hay. in his constituency of 
North Perth. On the other hand. 
Attorney-General W. E. Raney, who 
cn account of hie part in the admin 
let rat Ion of the Ontario Temperance 
Act was the most criticised man in

Times Book Review
By Prof W. T. Allison

« Tïe IT0®"1 debate on church union 
in the Presbyterian General Assembly 
will stimulate members of many 
S2™»n churches in Canada to read

... Joint Report, «a
fTrtmeJi Unify* (Hodder and Stough
ton. London and Toronto). This vol
ume consists of a discussion of the 
proposals for union with Noneon- 
formlsts as set forth by the Lambeth 
Anglican Conference. An interpreta
tion of the Anglican proposition Is 
made by the Archbishop of York, a'nd 
other papers in the volume are writ
ten by the Rev. W. B. Belbie. D D- 
the Rev. J. Seott Lidgett, D:D„ the 
/lev»rvrarne,,e Simpson, D.D., and 
the Bishop of Gloucester. This book 
ought to he of great interest to mere 
bers of ell churches In Canada.

In the RPR. Trace No. XI. “Meta- 
W. Fowler and A.

SUN YAT SEN’S 
MSI

Shem Hung Ying’s Troops 
Driven Back On Shivchow
Canton, June 26.—Beales of war 

and finance both are reported to-day 
to be turning In favor of Sun Yat 
Son's Constitutionalist Government. 
Sun's Yunnan esc troops are declared 
to have defeated Shem Hung ring's 
Kwai^rsi forces* and to be driving 
the latter back on Shlucbdw, where 
Shem has established his headquart
ers and proclaimed himself Gov ernor 
of Kwangtung Province.

The battle along the West River 
broke out again yesterday, according 
to advices received here, but the re
sult is not yet known. On the east
ern front quiet prevails for the mo
ment, and Sun Yat Sen haa returned 
from that sector to Canton.

Government circles are confidently 
predicting that Run's administration 
will be accommodated with a loan 
from British sources.

Wu Chao Leho. son of the late Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang, one time minister to 
Washington, has accepted the port
folio of Minis!ter of Foreign Affairs 
under Sun. Yeh Kung Cho. formerly 
a member of the Peking cabinet be
comes Sun’s Minister of Flnançe.

REPORTSAGREE
CROPS FLOURISHING

(Continued from page 1.)

balance is quickly coming to that 
stage.

Along the Edmonton. Dun vegan 
and British Columbia Railway, rain 
has fallen throughout the entire dis
trict. and tne moisture supply Is 
amplè for present needs. An In
creased acreage over last year is 
under crop, and the wheat acreage 
exceeds all previous years

British Columbia has had Ideal 
weather during the past seven days, 
the report says, and crops are ln ex
cellent condition.

Plenty of Rain.
Winnipeg, June 26.—The grain 

crop in the prairie provinces has 
made rapid progress during the last 
fourteen days, according to a crop 
report published here this morning 
by Thg Manitoba Free Press. Abund
ant rains have fallen practically all 
over the prairies.

While hall fell at a number of 
points, the damage was slight and 
confined almost entirely to Winter. 
rye. the report states.

Cutworms, wire worms and grass
hoppers have all been held In check 
by the rains and damage from these 
rests Is reported to be very small In
deed.

“It would be difficult to think of 
anything more generally satisfactory 
than the comments on conditions," 
the newspaper rays In summarizing 
the reports from Its correspondents.

ETIQUETTE

PKXIN'S

rTZZva PlCTUK?
sHOuto aTu!AST e?<ough ** w,*FAee-

Iy,t*<>n-Brocl<’ th* ,aat named gives 
a list of dead metaphors: the lap of 
luxury, part and parcel, a sea of 
troubles, passing through the furnace, 
beyond the pale, the battle of life, 
the death-warrant of. parrot cries, 
the sex-war. tottering thrones, a trail 
of glory, hull-dog tenacity, hats off to, 
the narrow way, a load of sorrow, 
a charnel-house, the proud preroga- 
^Ve‘. failing through your tears, a 
straight fight, *■■ profit and loss ac
count. the fires of martyrdom, the 
school of life, branches of the same 
deadly upas tree, turning a deaf ear 
to the flower of our manhood, taking 
off the gloves, written in letters of 
flir^'..e!fmm,nr th® 'Ms. Mg with pos
sibilities. the end is in sight, a place 
In the sun. a spark of manhood, to 
dry up the founts of pity, hunger 
stalking through the land, a death 
grip, round pegs (or men) in square 
holes, the lamp.of sacrifice, the silver 
lining, troubling the waters and poi
soning the wells, the promised land, 
flowing with milk and honev. win
ning all along the line, casting In her 
lot with, the fruits of victory, hacks 
to the wall, bubbling over with con
fidence. bled white, the writing on 
the wall, the sickle of death, a ring 
fence round, the crucible of, answer
ing the call, grinding the faces of the 
Poor, the scroll of fame.

The Georgian (or perhaps we 
should call them the Harding) poets 
tw-the United States ere very busy. 
So much poetry Is being written in 
the neighboring republic to-day that 
the country is experiencing’ what 
might almost be called a literary 
renaissance. As an evidence of the 
Mtijte gvexywhere msntfesL iMe 
fumHtnt fA mention that m.mhnr, 
nf Iht» Portry fhih of tho Vnlveraltv 
of rhloago have pnhll,he<f nine vol- 
time» of veree In the laat two year».

In epite of th, fact that volumes cf 
short "tories are hard to sell, several 
publishers this season hnve roads 
what might almost be called the eu- 
preme venture of faith In the hook 
world. No doubt they took the rlek 
because they counted on the feme of 
the authors to sell the hook". I refer 
to three volumes, •utile Life Stories" 
by Sir Harry Johnaton. "lew. and 
Other Stories." by Anton Htekhoo. 
translated hv Constance Oarnett. and 
"The Fascinating Ht ranter," by 
Booth Tarklngton. There le enough 
material In any of three books to 
supply plots for half a doien novele.

EVENTS TO COME

- Bt Paul's Presbyterian garden 
party and strawberry social will he 
held to-morrow afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cellister. 842 Selkirk 
Avenue.

The Esqulmalt Women's Institute 
will hold a bt-monthly meeting on 
Thursday at 2.20 n.m. ln the Pariah 
Hall. Mrs. Davidson will give a 
demonstration in paper hat making. 
A good attendance of members Is re
quested.—

The annual meeting Of the On tint 
W. C. T. V. will he held Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Fair. 1616 Camosun Street. Of
ficers will he elected and reports of 
the years’ work received. All mem
bers are asked to make an effort to 
be present.

Oakland* Sunday School will hold 
a garden party and strawberry social 
at the corner of Ryan and Asquith 
Streets, to-morrow afternoon from S 
until 7 o'clock.

The Catholic Women's League wilt 
hold its last meeting before the Sum
mer holidays to-morrow afternoon at 

o’clock In the K. of C. Hall, Gov
ernment Street.

At tho -New Thought Temple. 135 
Pandora A vende, on Wednesday at 
8 o'clock. Mise C. L. Orylle. of Lon
don. En*., will lecture on "The In
visible World." The lecture will be 
Interesting and profitable, and all 
who are interested In advanced 
studies, are cordially Invited to at
tend. . _ _ _____ _ _________ ,........

Tolmio Primary School will hold 
its dosing exercises, followed by a 
display of work on Wednesday, at 

p. m. Parents and friends are In
vited.

The Net Triek.

Mis* A. Maude Royden, the Eng
lish woman preacher, who for several 
vears attracted large audiences to the 
rity Temple. London, and who vlalted 
the United States and Canada recent- 
lv on a speaking tour. 1* also sn au
thor Frederick Goodchlld. of To
ronto. has published three of her 
latest volumes. "Political Christian
ity," a series of religious addresses: 
“Prayer aa a Force,’* and "Sex and 
Common Sense." In the last-named 
volume Misa Royden seeak* courag
eously but wisely on topics on which 
women too long have been silent.

■■ Control art being iU 
much animation In the 1 
at - d*e -present? -time, an 
dan's book baa done nfu 
the British * pubtftr on 1

ground.

Frederick Colline, puthor of a 
number of books on wireless teleg-* 
raphy and other scientific subjects, Is 
at present In London investigating 
spiritualistic phenomena, and hi go
ing to Parie soon to continue his In
vestigations there. His experiences 
and the deductions he draws from 
them will be incorporated In a book 
to be called "The Intellectual Rise of 
Spiritualism." Mr. Colline haa re-

An amusing story of an adventure 
ln Wleebadén le being told by a 
British colonel.

On leaving a club he did not notice 
that ln returning hie hat the attend
ant had left the cloak-room number 
•ticking in the hand, and on strolling 

» the street was surprised at be
ing stopped by a German who. with 
much gesticulating and a flow of 
words, appeared to wish to tell him 
something.

Unable to understand the language, 
the colonel concluded that the man 
was a begqgr and walked on. When 
a second German attempted to stop 
him. the officer became annoyed, and 
his anger was not decrease! by the 
fact that three girls next found him 
.a source of amueement.

It was only when a third man, by 
pantomimic signs, persuaded the 
colonel that there was something 
wrong with hie hat that ha took It 
off and found at the back a ticket 
bearing three large figures.—Tit-Bits.

cently been elected a Fellow of the 
Royal. Astronomical Society and a 
member of the Radio Society of Great 
gptaln - - -î,- K

The author of the next volume of 
the Dartmouth. Alumni Lectureship*
Is William Lyon Phelps. It win he 
published late In May by )farehi 
JoiW CdtopanSr Under the lltl

ture." Hawthorne, Cooper, Lincoln, 
Webster and Mark Twain are eomg 
of the authors discuwed.

The Edgar Allan Poe shrine at 
Richmond. Vn.. halt recently acquired 
several pages of Poe manuscript, or 
rather “an indefinite loan." made by 
Merrill Griswold, of Cambridge. 
Maes., on behalf of himself and Roger 
and Anna Griswold, grandchildren of 
the Rev. Rufus W. Griswold, Poe’s 
first editor and biographer.
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Royal Yeast Cakes
reach the user in sealed 
air-tight waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by hand so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

RICH IN 
VITAMINES

PREMŒR MASSEY
New Zealand Leader Asked 

to Pay Visit On Way to 
London

Special to The Timee
Wellington. N.Z., June *25.—Mr. 

Massey, Prime Minister of New Zea
land, has been Invited by the Gover
nor of the State of Oregon to visit 
Portland and other cities in the 

• course of his Journey to England to 
attend the Imperial Conference in Oc
tober. He has not yet accepted.

Sentenced te Death
With the sentence of death ringing' 

in his ears and the Judge's statement 
that he had seldom heard of so cruel 
a crime, Dfcniel Cooper, who lived in 
a small house on the outskirts of 
Wellington, denied he had killed the 
Infants of whose murder he had been 
found guilty. *

The police dug up the remains of 
four children An his backyard and be
lieved severer others were done away

with. Cooper and his wife took 
charge of illegitimate children from 
their mothers and for a aum of money 
agreed to bring them up on condi
tion that the mothers never came 
near them again.

Cooper broke in their heads, ap
parently. with a hammer, and buried 
them In the back yard. His wife, 
quitted, but that trial did not dis
pose of other charges pending against

100 PERSONS
FELL INTO DITCH

Dallas, Texas, June 26.—Freighted 
With hundreds of men, women and 
children seeking to crowd their way 
through the gates to attend an open- 
air performance at Cycle Park 
Theatre last night, a wooden plat
form over a ditch under a gateway 
cojlapscd. throwing poeslhly-, 100 peo
ple Into the ditch.

PUUPWOOD REGULATION
Ottawa, June 26.—A resolution giv

ing power to the Government to make 
regulations prohibiting exportation of 
pu Ip wood from Canada was carried In 
the House of Commons last night. 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding stated that the 
nature of the regulations had not yet 
been determined.

new min
EE PUN

Port Augusta-Hay Standard 
Gauge Line Proposed

Special to The Timee
Melbourne, Australia. June 25.— 

Abandoning for the present, owing to 
lack of finance, a forty-year-old 
scheme for making the railways of 
Australia all of the same gauge, the 
Bruce Government has put forward 
instead a plan for building a stand
ard gauge line from Port Augusta, in 
Houth Australia, to Hay, in New 
South Wales.

This route would give an alterna
tive link of the transcontinental line 
for the eastern states. Objection to 
U is certain, however, as .Jt would 
divert traffic from Melbourne.

Cannibalism.
Back from exploring the interior of 

Australia, Miss Lily Butler, noted 
woman traveler, says cannibalism is 
still rife amongst the blacks there. 
Women sometimes kill and eat their 
first babies as a sacrifice to the gods.

Miss Butler says the Fink River 
begins nowhere and ends nowhere. It 
had been seen before by white peo
ple, but Miss Butler was the first 
white person to follow Its course. It 
rises in the desert and sinks into U 
again.

Motorcyclist** Feat.
Sydney. N. 8. W., June 25—Hay

ing traveled 7,000 miles of the wsy 
around the roast of Australia facing 
perils of thirst, hunger, snakes and 
heat so great at one spot that the 
motorcycle had to be wrapped up in 
blankets lest the tank should ex
plode. J. N. Bo berg, an Australian 
motoring enthusiast, is back In Syd
ney making preparations for another 
attempt. His machine broke down 
at Onslow, in the north of Western 
Australia. »

He had no roads to follow. Some
times he had no food. He was at
tacked by vicious snakes in the 
Koorong desert. In the Bight coun
try he was attacked by dingoes in 
packs, and had to use his revolver. 
Km us followed him for miles,, at
tracted by the machine. He chased 
them, but never caught one.

Rabbits were so famished by the 
drought In West Australia that a 
twain of water left outside a hut at
tracted them In thousands from a 
distance of four miles.

Mr. Bo berg says that If the ma
chine had stood the wear and tear he 
would have completed the Journey.

WORTH)
Disciples of Christ Ready to 

Join With Three Negotiat
ing Churches

Winnipeg, June 26.—Commends 
tlon of the firm stand on church 
union taken by the Presby<eriàn 
General Assembly at Port Arthur 
was expressed in a resolution passed 
unanimously by the A11-Canadian 
Conference of the Continuation 
Committee, Disciples of Christ, at 
the session held here yesterday. It 
suggests also that an invitation to a 
conference with the Joint committee 
on union of the three - great churches 
working toward the proposed union 
would be welcomed.

MIN KILLED TWO, 
AND WOUNDED FOUR

Murder Done at New Jersey 
Christening Party

Man Later Shot Two Members 
of Posse

Bummitf. N.J.. June 26.—Luis 
Mueeirino, hunted slayer, came out 
of the Woods yesterday and shot two 
members of a posse who were hunt
ing him after he had killed a woman 
and a man and wounded two other 
persons at a christening party in 
New Providence Sunday AighL. He 
escaped after yesterday’s shooting 
amid a shower of bullets from other 
members of the posse.

Mueeirino was said by police to 
have shot and killed Kdward Dorley. 
a member of the Summitt fire de
partment. and Mrs. Glsclondu Fufc.eo, 
after an argument with Dorley. He 
first drew a pistol, but was over
powered by other guests. Then he 
returned with a shotgun. The party 
was at the home of Mrs. tienaro 
Canetti.

Those wounded yesterday were 
Harry Pictiskl and George Smith, 
who had joined the party hunting 
for Mueeirino after he had fled from 
the home of Mrs. Ganetti.

rfiale time—the sweet “buy and

MRS. MISENER’S 
ACHES AND PAINS
Vanished AfterUsingLydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

” Branch ton. Ont. — * ‘When I wrote 
to you for help mjr action vu mostly

. jour m 
cine. It was the 
moet profitable 
action I have ever 
taken, I heartily 
assure you, for 
through its results 
I am relieved of 
moet of my suffer
ings. I have taken 
six boxes of Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Tablets and a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Blood Medicine, and I can hon
estly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains 
and other troubles since I was fifteen

rears old, and during the‘Great War' 
worked on monitions, and, in the 

heavy lifting which my work called 
for, 1 strained myself, causing inflam
mation from which I suffered untold 
*gony, and I often had to give up and 
go to bed. I had doctored for years 
without getting permanent relief, 
when I started to take your medi
cines.” — Mrs. Goldwin Misener, 
Branch ton. Ont.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be- 
fore they give up hope of recovery. O

TWO SHED IN 
BANK DISCUSSION

In Commons Forke Withdrew 
Union Bank Motion

He and Fielding Commended 
Bank Officials’ Course

T ------- ; a.
Ottawa. June 26—The debate In too,would ben- the House of Commons yesterday

efit by your medi- * ‘

prompted by 
oeity. I wondered

afternoon on the situation revealed 
by the Union Bank statement was 
limited to speeches by Robert Forke. 
Progressive leader, and Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance. Both 
complimented the officers of the 
Union Bank on the courage they had 
shown. Mr. Forke said he did not 
desire to “cast any shadow of doubt 
on the soundness of the bank.” and 
Mr. Fielding stated he had no reason 
to doubt the bank was in a sound 
position.

Following Mr. Fielding's speech 
Mr. Forke withdrew his motion and 
thé subject was dropped. ’

Forks’* Statement.
In opening the discussion. Mr. 

Forke compared .the situation In 
gard to the Union Bank with that 
which developed when the Mer 
chants' Bank, as he put it. “capltu 
lated to the Bank of Montreal, in 
which It wge «wallowed up.1

He remarked on the possibility 
that another merger had just been 
Avoided, and emphsitogj the danger 
of the concentration* bf* the control 
of the credit In a few hands. He 
asked*, whether the Government had 
had prior knowledge of the position 
of the Union Bank, and urged that 
steps should be taken to prevent 
recurrence of similar trouble.

He anticipated the reply that men 
could not be made honest by pre
ventive measures, and added that 
"that does not make for stability or 
public confidence, and T claim that 
something ought certainly to be done 
to ensure the public against any 
disastrous happenings in connection 
with the banks, at least. ..with the 
authority "of any directors."

Advice Given.
Mr. Fielding replied that he had 

known of the iioeitlon of the l mon
Gross Earnings From January I^,nl< “lnce th* Apr" stKtement ot

C. N. R. INCREASE 
IS J14.222.8fll

ïW
m

W*.

If You Want Healthy Children 
Give Them Plenty of June Milk.

.♦Xx Vv

W jnr
PUFFED RICE
and Puffed Wheat are 
equally delicious and 
wholesome. The steam 
explosion which pulls 
the wheat or rice kernel 
to 8 times its normal 
sise, makes the whole 
grain easy to digest

TI7XE is not only the month of roses. It is also the month of 
the best milk. The &fws ere browsing in succulent June 

pastures, eating the young green grass. In June, their milk » 
richer in butter fat than in any other month.

Do your children drink enough of this nourisiting, healthful milkf 
Give it to them with delicious Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice and 
they will gladly take all they need.

Children love these appetizing whole grain foods. Each delicate 
puffed morsel has a tantalizing, nut-like flavor that makes them 
eager for more. Give them puffed grains any time they are 
hungry. No need to wait for meal-time, because wholesome, 
nourishing Ruffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are good for them at 
any hour of the day.

There are many tempting ways to serve Puffed Wheat and 
Puffed Rice. Combined with milk they provide ideal nourish
ment for breakfast. With berries and cream they are delicious 
for lunch. Sprinkled with salt and melted butter, they make a

-•■Ânrtfal.aaM■ "»«' 7

-PUFFED WHEAT
Whole Grains—made deliciou*

The Qaakar Oats Cempeay, Saakatooa i I Peterborough

1 to June 21 Reported
Montreal. June 26. — The gross 

earnings of -th** Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended June 
21. 1823, were $4.636,147. being an In
crease Of $312.863. or 16 per cant as 
compared with the corresiwnding 

eek of 1922.
The gross earnings of the Cana

dian National Railways from Janu-
« ! ft n, trr lune miT, wiwnoT." ‘I’e* apitulntiiiK wltat ifi’P'JfWtflOvnad

589,707, being an increase of $14,222. 
801 as compared with the correspond
ing period of 1922.

the bank was filed in the month of 
May.'At that tinv tile auditor ot the 
bank! B* S. Raid, had come ae 
special messenger from the presi
dent. W: R. Allan, and told him the 
bank had had losses and Mr. Read 
had asked his advice. He had ad
vised a thorough investigation, fol
lowed by a frank statement, and 
had been told that that was the in 
tention of the president and directors 
of the bank, letter in June he had 
received a letter from I h «president

Branch Lines of C. N. R. 
System Are Planned

Three-year Programmer Bill 
Before Commons

Ottawa. June 26 -The bill to pro
vide for construction of branch lines 
of the Canadian National Railways 
mas given second reading and report- 

'cd from committee in the House of 
Commons late last night. The third 
reading will lie taken ojn Wednesday.

The schedule of the bill provides 
for construction during a period of 
three years of a thousand- miles of 
branch lines at a cost of approxi
mately $28.000,000.

The bill authorises the guarantee 
of bonds for those lines which are 
l»art of the National system, while 
the others arc to In-come part of the 
Government lines tnow the Interool- 
onlal and the Trans-Continental > 
and are to be constructed direct I y by 
the Government.* „

Meighen's Views.
Right Hon. Arthur Metghen, Conner 

vative leader, protested strongly 
against the amount Involved in the 
construction programme being voted 
separately. He was not opposed to 
the construction of the lines, but oh- 
Jected tn the Government oxKThg for a 
blank cheque. What the Govern
ment was seeking to-day. he said, 
was to show the difference between 
this year’s estimates of $71,000.000 
and the total estimate for the previ
ous year, and at the same time to be 
spending the money, under cover of
another. hUl. ........ _

On, the fourth section of the bill, 
which authorised advances for the 
construction of the Government rail
way Tines, Mr. Meighen offered an 
amendment- to provide that the 
moneys for each line should be in
cluded in th« estimates and voted 
for that purpose.

The amendment was defeated by
45 to 15.

On the next sert Ion, which dealt 
with guarantees. Mr. Meighen again 
moved that the guarantees for each 
year should be included to the esti
mates for that year. .

This was defeated by 51 to IS.
Would Mean Delay, 

non W. 8 Fielding. Minister of 
Finance, could not «ee the object of 
Mr. Meighen’s first amendment. The 
moneys would be voted for the pur-, 
pose in the bill now before the House, 
if they had to be voted annually, it 
would delay the work.

Hon. G. 1‘. Graham. Minister of 
Railways, pointed out that when 
railway subsidies were voted, a good 
deal of latitude was ordinarily given 
to private companies. The same 
latitude was now being asked for the 
Canadian National Railways.

J. F. Johnston. Progressive. Last 
Mountain, expressed the hope that 
the bill would not embrace the Gov
ernment’s plane for all of three years 
to come. In view of railroad require
ments in Gaspe and in Saskatche
wan.

,1 T»
Wr. Cm hern mrllM the» wro* we*

proceeding on lb. Saskatchewan l|ne. 
and he hoped the line would be fin-

said, and announcing that the state
ment of the bank would be ready in 
ten days or two weeks.

No Guarantee.
As to Mr. Forke’e request for an 

assurance that the same thing might 
not be repeated. Mr. Fielding said:

“I can tell him that he has no 
assurance and so long as human 
nature is as It is we cannot have 
any assurances that misfortune may 
not occur to any hank. We cannot 
guarantee the banking nor the moral 
character of any banking official."

Mr. Fielding gadded that at this 
eleventh hour he would welcome any 
suggestions that might be made us 
amendments to the bank Bill-

Mr. Forke then withdrew his 
motion, which was for adjournment 
of the House so the subject could be 
discussed.

. Bank BiiL ----- -,
With some few amendments the 

Bank BHl was reported from the 
Senate committee last night and will 
receive its third reading to-day.

The clause to force the banks to 
mark on notes the rate of discount 
charged was stricken out.

TWO WERE KILLED
Officer Himself Seriously 

Wounded in Los Angeles
Pistol Battle While Auto 

Dashed Down Crowded 
Hill Street |

lAi Angeles, Juhe -2f -Tw < * 655 
were killed and a third seriously 
wounded late yesterday in a pistol 
battle waged by the three as the au
tomobile in which they were riding 
ran wild down a hill in the business.* 
district and crashed into itollce head- 
QUartciH at the foot of the slope.

The t wo men killed, said to be Kd 
Frohm and Melvin Bay lee, were be
ing taken to headquarters by Police 
Sergeant A. W. Bethel! who had ar
rested them In connection with the 
recent looting of a Wllshlre district

mi-If GOVERNMENT STREET

Just Arrived From New York! These
New Sleeveless Silk Sports

Jackets
Moderately Priced at 66.00 to $8.75

Announcing the arrival of a shipment of these new 
sleeveless Silk Sports Jackets for Summer wear. They 
come in many fancy weaves and colors and feature the 
straight cardigan style so much in vogue. Priced from 
*6.00 to ....................................................... . *8.75

View Window Display

Iron Rejuvenates Blood; Yeast 
Quickens Life-Building 

Cells

If you feel that you are * slowing up.’’
■ the day's work tires you more than 
formerly, or If you lack the punch and 
slay-there powers of younger days, 
nothing will bring such quick Improve
ment or pn*dure such a maxing tonic 
eflcots as this new combination of iron 
and yeast known as Ironlscd Yeast.

| For the first time scientists are now 
able to give to yeast a power that acts 
directly on the blood As everyone 
knows, yeast has proved it self to be of 
untold value In strengthening the life
building processes. But something was 
needed to build up thin, pale, weak 
blood and thus make yeast positive and _____mm

__ ___ ____ _____ 88$
boo, thought the line in question 
would pay expenses and show a pro
fit for the Canadian National Rail
ways.

With regard to questions by vari
ous mem here as to whether the pro
gramme embraced in the hill under 
consideration included the next three 
years’ railroad construction. Mr. Gra
ham said Parliament was supreme. 
Every case had to be dealt with on 
Its own merits.

taut Is iKrktnst
So thou* sirs .tnd

■ - apMgh,th through Trtwikwr .ThjIX
•< il- lii rm I Inn nf Iron uml nf hep SeillBU.which I* a combination of iron and other 

valuable tonic ingredients with yeast 
imported from Baas’ Ale Brewery, Eng
land, and especially concentrated under 
the process recommended by Dr. A. 
rieldeil, of the .Hygienic laboratory of 
the U. 8. Public Health 8er*lce.

Get Ironlsfd Yeast from your druggist 
to-day. It is convenient and pleasant 
to take, being in handy tablet form. 
The ten-day treatment cost» only Sl.eo. 
It is guaranteed to give satisfactory re
sults or your money will be cheerfully 
refunded. <Advt.)

Holeproof Silk 

Stockings 

SI.85 Per Pair
Holeproof Silk llose are 
well known for their per
fect fitting and excellent 
wearing qualities. Pro
curable in black, white 
and all,the wanted colors. 
Sizes S\U to 10>'j. At, per 
pair.......................*1.85

Khaki Hiking

Suits

At $6.75
There is no Hiking Suit 

. like a khaki hiking suit 
to wear on a vacation, 
motor trip or at the camp. 
They stand up under the 
strain of constant and 
strenuous wear. Sizes .16 
to 44. Price, suit, *6.75

f

Cream Flannel Outing Skirts

At $7.90 and $9.75
Smart Tailored Sports Skirts of all-wool cream 
flannel in plain and pleated styles. Perfect 
fitting and very unusual value at *7.90 
■n,I .............................................. ........ *9.75

residence, -after discovering In their 
automobile furs and Jewelry believed 

‘to have been stolen.
Bethel ordered the suspects to 

drive to the central police station of 
the city. He sal in the regr seat 
with Frohm while Bay les took the 
wheel-....................... .

Pistol Rattle.
Near the top of^the hill, leading 

down to the station Bay les sudden
ly twisted about and fired at Bethel. 
He. wounded in the thigh, imme
diately returned the fire and Bay les 
slumped away from the wheel, a bul
let through hie bead. A second bul
let from Bethel’s pistol killed Frohm. 
Meanwhile the car hurtled down the 
hill in the dense traffic. As It neared 
the police station. Jack Helngren, a 
drugstore employee, ran out into the 
street, leaped upon the running 
board of the machine and attempted 
to stop it. lie brought it safely 
through the traffic at the next Inter
section. but could not apply the 
brakes. The car bounced over the 
curb and crashed Into police head
quarters.

Policeman in Hospital.
Bethel and his two prisoners were 

carried to the receiving hospital 
nearby, where the latter were pro 
nounced dead and Bethel was found 
to be in a serious condition through 
loss of blood.

On the persons of Baÿles and 
Frohm were found burglars" tools, e 
long dirk and a bottle of nitric acid, 
according to the police.

people, able after the day’s work 
to indulge In recreation as in India.

Three companies have been form
ed. In which the settlers are share
holders, electing their own directors. 
After a period of three years they 
will have the option of taking over 
complete control, which during tfe| . 
period of tutelage Is under the mail 
company. 8lackers are penalised by 
lose of wages accentuated by fines In

LIKE SETTLEMENT FARMS

Simla, June 25.-—Major Boyd, the 
« ‘fflctal Visitor to the Australian

enthusiastically on condition’s In y$c- 
-ttirtik- where, under Ah#‘eûefrfc-e* of 
Australian Farms. Limited. Various

Provided the settlers show good 
will and consistent application and 
keenness be considers thet tbsjr can
not/nil to make good. Living under 
the group systéfo their expenses en 
servants’ food and lights run from 
22s. to 25s. a week. When sufficient 
houses are built all the wives of set
tlers will be accommodated in the 
homestead, and the colony will hold 
good, solid, prosperous, and happy

REPORT OF EFFORT 
TO CREATE SEPARATE 

RHINE STATE
London, June 26.—Premier Bald

win. answering a question by Ram
say Macdonald, leader of the Labor 
Opposition, said In the House at 
Gommons yesterday afternoon thet 
his attention had been called to à 
report of secret negotiations between 
the French High Commissioner In 
the Rhineland and German aubjectn 
regard in- attempts to create a sep
arate Rhineland state, but the Govf k 
emment had no knowledge ae to thp 
authenticity of the report. It did no* 
intend to make representations to 
France on the subject, he added.

Kqradsadie 
action a the
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local, and national concern. In the hour of the 
Empire’s peril his practical patriotism was al 
ways a heartening - factor. And parochial con 
sidérations were never allowed to dominate his 
thought or action.

With all these" qualities Bishop MacDonald is 
abundantly endbwed. Their recital will indicate 
more convincingly than anything else the extent 
of this community’s loss through the resignation 
which has just been announced. Their remem 
brance will always evoke the kindliest of feelings 
and the best of wishes for his future.

—a

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
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THE SWEEP IN ONTARIO.

Hundred per cent, cordiality has conspired 
with one hundred per cent, sunshine to welcome 
the members of the International Hundred Per 
Cent. Club to Victoria to-day.

The Toronto Globe’s forecast of the composi-1 Annual gatherings of businessmen front 
tion of the next Ontario Legislature is: Conser- various parts of the Pacific Coast cannot help but 
vatives. 77; Liberals, 16; United Farmers, 13; I l,p°f mutual benefit and forge new ties of friend- 
Labor, 3; Independents, 1, with one constituency shiP between the people of this country and the 
yet to hear from. Thus the electors of Canada’s United States. Victorians very naturally feel 
wealthiest and most populous province yesterdav honored that this community should have been 
indicated their preference in unmistakable form. rhosen for the gathering which will commence 
Indeed so complete has been their reversal of ita business sessions to-morrow, 
opinion that even the sanguine prophets of the The Times joins in welcoming the members of 
victorious party must have been surprised. Less 'he Hundred’ Per Cent. Club and expresses the 
than four years ago they rejected the Hears! hope that their deliberations will[ be pleasant and 
Government..and one of the numerous reasons as-1 profitable, 
signed for that course was the unsatisfactory ad
ministration of the Department of Lands, Forests I 
and Mines by the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
who it was declared was a spent force in Ontario 
politics and whose appointment to the Conserva
tive leadership in succession to Sir William 
Hearst caused many mi^ivings among the | 
faithful. i

ANOTHER KNOCKOUT.

Anybody with an idea that British Labor is 
going to conduct its business inside or outside of 
Parliament on Communistic lines can get rid of it 
at once. The 23rd Annual Conference of the 
Party in London to-day has re-affirmed its inten- 

Mr. * erguson was aide- to make the present tion to have nothing to do with the Third luter- 
campaign a contest mainly between the forces nationale by a vote of 2,800,000 to .166,000. 
under his command and the coalition -wlnikSiits The size of the majority should convey the 
dominated by the l nited F armera of Ontario idea that the average workingman in Great Brit- 
captained by Mr. Drury, with the Liberals play- ain has a mind of his. own and a desire to let his 
mg a minor part on the side-lines. He took ad- position be understood. It confirms tbe claim that 
vantage of thé colorless condition and leadership has always been made in hi# behalf that he takes 
of the official Liberal party to appeal to the Lib his politics seriously and regards the organization 
e . rar,k and file throughout the provinee to 1 that operates in his interest as something akin 
unite with the Conservatives to put the Drury to a second religion. At any rate, to-day’s de
forces out of business, and there must have been cision is a new declaration against the importa- 
a large response. lie also benefited from the tjem of Soviet ideas.
numerous three and four cornered contests and Lenine and Trotzky should note how insignifi- 
tne fact that every broadside the Liberal press eant js their following among the organized 
hurled at the Drury Government helped to create workers of Great Britain. They should let it 
votes, not for th? Ontario Liberal party which penetrate and then add on the greater majority 
nobody thought had a chance, but for Mr. Fep- | 0£ toilers—ihe .unorganized wage earners wfoo 
g us on and the Ontario Conservatives. are not in the bomb-throwing business—and try

Mr. Drurv is by far the ablest of the three and discover any real British support for their 
party'leaders. He is universally respected for his | world revolution programme, 
integrity, sincerity and energy. But no leader.

Other People’s Views

no matter how able, honest or sincere, can hold in 
office very Jong a Government dominated 
by an occupational class, with its policy 
determined largely by a junta outside the 
Legislature. His only chance lay in ad
hering to the “broadening out” policy
he originally advocated, of consolidating under,. , .
his leadership all the progressive forces of the V”" •*,? ProfrroIss've recreation in this community, 
province regardless of their party labels-whieh1. "‘J1 the“ ° .the *“lty to increase
mean little or nothing anyway-and making the fJlrth,‘r tl,e «‘traction. of the whole district 
i______ .... r:_- I in order to give the visitor in our midst all 'the

SAANICH DAY.

Anything the people of Victoria can do to 
I make “Saanich Day” a success will be a pleasure. 
They will recognize in the inauguration of this 
novel form of annual celebration a new contribu-

issuc one of clear-cut democracy against reac
tion. Instead, he capitulated to J. J. Morrison, 
the United Farmer chief, and asked the country

pleasure he desires. To carry out this plan suc
cessfully there must be a spirit of willing en»

to perpetuate the conditions which have existed bpf”tiün <‘!e Par* of <he surrounding munie, 
during the last four rears, with the result that, A" ^a,,‘i:h a"d„ ?"r o^r.neighbors

the lost leaYily among boththe farmers and the|{le*,jeti, ^ nLakc the, ^Meytnne timlw a, real
progressives. triumph in civic carnivals, so shoiilH the larger

The Drury Government was heavily attacked memb<‘r/I the Grfater V^_to"a 8rouP help com 
on the ground "Of extravagance and its alleged I mensurately m rHurn 'h‘“ “
hostility to government ownership of hydro-elev-

NOTE AND COMMENT,
Mr, Bowser says that now Mr. Ferguson has 

won he will go in and win. Anybody who calls 
the Leader of the Opposition in the local House 
an optimist is not overdoing the term.

On this account we ex 
press the hope that the people of this city will

trie enterprises. It materially increased the pro-1 f. ,h„eir P*rt and aitl Saanich ,0 celebrate °» 
vincial debt, it ia true, but the public improve-1 uy,“" 
men ta associated with the increase, particularly 

_ .the splendid system of highways, are largely re
productive and will pay for themselves many 
times. Nevertheless, economic conditions are 
such and the public mind is so suspicious and 
sceptical that debt increases are hard to justify 
to the public satisfaction and form a very po
tent argument in the hands of an aggressive op
position. -----*-

The entrance in the field as a Conservative of
Sir Adam Beck, the popular champion of public I An Englishman in an English ear has broken 
ownership of hydro-electrie projects, helped Mr. the world’s record for auto speed. He covered 
Ferguson very considerably not only among one kilometre in sixteen and a half seconds. This 
Conservatives but among the Liberals. The To- means about 136 miles an hour. This makes the 
ronto Globe, for instance, called upon the Lib-1 average aeroplane rate look rather tame, 
erals of London where. Sir Adam was a candi-
dil« to refrain from contenting the seat. It isl Those people who expected the farmers to 
possible, too, that the result of the liquor I take complete control of the country—and there 
plebiscite in Manitoba rallied the influential wet were many who took upon themselves the duty 
interests in Ontario on the side of the Conserva- of sounding the death-knell of party government 
five Party, which is supposed to be more wet —will have to readjust their ideas after the re 
than dry in its attitude to the liquor traffic. | suit in Ontario.

In any case, Ontario is through with coalition 
government, and has given the victorious party! Great Britain and Turkey.have agreed to 
a large enough majority to enable it to proceed settle the dispute about Mosul within nine months 
with its policy without compromising itself for1 * ’ *
political support with every element which 
threatens to defeat it. In that sense it has chosen 
wisely. Whether it has chosen the right leader 
and party remains to be seen.

BISHOP MACDONALD.

While the people of this community will 
learn wjth pleasure that. Bishop Maeponald’s 
resignation from the Catholic Diocese of Victoria 
will be followed by well earned promotion, they 
will learn with equal regret that his reward may- 
take him to another part of Canada or even out 
of the country altogether.

The Right Reverend Alexander MacDonald 
has contributed a great deal to the religious and 
educational life of this district. He, is a man of 
exceedingly high scholarly attainments and the

with whom te" nas come m 
dévotion and faithful service to the Roman 
Catholic Church might well have claimedmed all his

obligation in the broadest possible sense and all 
good causes in this community have benefited by 
his contributions towards their progress.

It is pleasant to reflect upon, Bishop Mac
Donald ’a breadth of mind and his conception of 
citizenship. Highly important as his duties ob
viously were, their efficient discharge did not 
preclude his active participation in matters of

after the signing of the peace treaty. If they 
cannot accomplish this they will submit the mat
ter to the League of Nations. If this fails some 
other form of oil will have to be poured on the 
troubled waters.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
STOP IT AT SOURCE.

Owen Sound Sun-Time»:—Cars that can make any 
where from 60 to 100 miles an. hour are an Irresistible 
temptation to many, and speeding develops the speed 
mania. It begins to look as If it may be necessary to 
regulate the speed limit at the car factory.

THE GOOD DAY THAT IS TO BE. 
Regins Leader:—When Saskatchewan comes 

l of the public domain, within its borders^
ME

into

tftm nwty he confidently expected to take place.

JUML*A* TOO-HWt.
thït'àrld

again being burned. Great areas of timber have gone 
down; settlers and villagers are in danger of extinction. 
Fishermen and sportsmen are blamed for the trouble— 
much of it at any rate. If hundreds of aères of burned 
timber is the price we pay for a catch of fish and a 
few dead animals, then it Is high time to leave the fish 
alone In these forest streams. Every Summer and Fall 

the same thing in Canada's wooded areas. It is 
high time we did something more desperate then print
ing pamphlets and issuing warnings.

k?t!ere «ddreewd to the Editor and. to 
tended for publication must be abort r.nd 
l^Stbly written. The leaser en ertiete «he
Shorter the chance of insertion. All com 
munlcatlona' muat bear the name end ed 
dreaa of the writer, but not for publication 
unleaa the owner wlahea. The .publication 
or rejection of artlclea is a matter entirely 
in the din-ret Ion of the Editor. No respon
sibility la assumed by the paper for 148 
eubmlited to the Editor.

GORGE BAND CONCERT.
To, the Editor:—I see from Tie 

Colonist that the band concert 
scheduled for the Gorge on Wednes 
day next is to be held in the city 
P8**- Surely this is a mistake.

The B. C. E. Railway park has In 
finitely better accommodation both 
for band and audience, and incident
ally this change of venue would be 
a courtesy to the lessee of this re
sort who has been a heavy supporter 
of the band In the naet and whose 
co-operation contributed materially 
to the success of the Maytime Frolic.

Hoping this suggestion will be 
adopted by the committee in charge.

«____ __________ H
DESERVE SUPPORT.

To the Editor:—As an old associate 
of Mr. R. N. Hlncks in his many local 
productions may I bespeak for the 
Compton Comedy Company a better 
measure of support on the part of 
pur citizens.

In a community of some forty 
thousand people there are surely 
enough lovers of the spoken drama 
to make it possible for one small 
theatre to operate without ftttanohtl 
loss, but It is a fact regretted by 
many of uh that the support accorded 
Mr. Francis Compton and his com
pany since their arrival here has been 
anything but encouraging. 1 know 
from experience how depressing It k 
to play fo half empty houses and how 
utterly Impossible it is under such 
circumstances to do oneself Justice, 
but in spite of these unfavorable 
conditions Mr. Compton's produc
tions have been consistently excel 
lent.

May I therefore ask all of my fel
low citizens who feel that a good 
stock company is an asset to the city 
to help to retain that asset by at 
least giving the Compton Comedy 
Company a trial.

B. G. CLARK.

WHAT 18 TRUTH?
To the Editor:—In looking over the 

tests cited by a writer on “Spiritism 
In bunday's iwue of The Daily Col
onist, I find there is but one solitary 
instance of the materialization of 
spirits, or necromancy and that Is 
the experience of King Saul with the 
witch of Endor as recorded in 1 
Samuel Saul had so departed
from the lx>rd .that the Lord would 
not answer turn, neither by dreams, 
nor by Prim, nor by prophets be
fore Saul had departed from God, he 
had faithfully followed the instruc
tion of God regard1/ig spirit mediums 
(Ex, 22.18; Lev. ltJl; Deu. 18.10-12;
1 Sam. 29.3) by driving them all out 
of the land of Israel, and now in his 
great need this wicked king fore- 
saken by God, gives instruction to 
his servants to find one through 
whom he might Inquire of the spirit 
world In the hope that he might ob
tain the Information which God with
held. Then said Saul. “Seek me a 
woman that hath a familiar spirit 
thAt I may go to her and enquire of 
her."^**^ sam. 28.7. His servants 
were successful in finding a medium. 
So Saul disguised himself and came 
to the woman by night, and he said,
T pray thee, divine unto me by the 

1 familiar spirit, and bring me him up, 
whom I shall name unto thee." 1 Sam. 
28.8.

There are several things about this 
account which tflwtHd convince affy 
candid person that God had nothing 
whatever to do with It and that Saul 
was deceived in thinking he was re
ceiving a communication from the 
spirit of Samuel. It was not the 
spirit of Samuel which appeared on 
this occasion, because this old man 
came up out of the earth and spirits 
are not down there, they are up in 
heaven we are told. Again, when 
God refused to answer Haul person
ally. be certainly would not send 
Samuel to do the very thing which he 
had Just before refused to do. Then 
it must hsvp been an evil spirit, one 
of the fallen angels, who Imperson
ated Samuel and thus deceived God 
— forsaken Saul by pretending to be 
Samuel.

The Bible teaches that the dead 
cannot communicate with the living, 
for “the~dead know.not anything. 
Kcd. •.6.6. In the very day* man 
dies his thoughts perish, Ps. 146.3.4. 
Other Scriptures prove that there is 
no consciousness, no Intelligence In 
death, ' The ability to think and rea
son has come to an end. Ps. 6.5; 
115.17. With reference to Moses and 
Elijah appearing on the Mount of 
TjcanaOguratlon talking with the 
Son of God, we learn that not the 
fgrirlta, bit the persons themselves 
were therd. Jesus said to His dis 
cl pie. "Verily I se- unto you. there 
be some standing here, which shall 
not taste of death till they see the 
Son of Man coming In His kingdom." 
Matt. 16.26. Then upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration the future kingdom 
of glory was represented In minia
ture.—Christ the King; Moses, who 
had been resurrected, a representa
tive of the righteous dead who shall 
come forth immortal on the morning 
of the resurrection; and Elijah, who 
never saw death, but was translated, 
a representative of the righteous 
living who will never experience 

th, but will be translated when 
Christ comes the second time In all 
His glory.

A LOVER OF TRUTH. 
Victor!» B. C.

During the hqt weather you 
don’t want a 'fire ?11 day 
long. Use >

Kirk’s
Washed Nut
Coal

in your kitchen range—you 
get a quick, hot (ire in a 
very few minutes.
Delivered promptly by 
courteous and efficient 

WHITE LABOR
• t __

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1212 Broad St

•t
Phone 139

NtAYBLOOhj
"Ï" IE A SIC'ITISIO

In Hermetically Sealed Paekete Only. 
Bold by Groeere Throughout Canada.

SIX-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW
For sale by owner at most reason
able prices. Modern, three bed
rooms. two bright living rooms, 
pantry, kitchen, basement, furnace; 
high, central location; nice lot. select 
street; best car service in city close 
by.

P. O. SOX 174, VICTORIA. B. C.

NO RENOVATED
BUTTER IN CANADA

Ottawa. June 26 —There will be 
> renovated butter. When the 

resolution presented by Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell. Minister of Agriculture, 
to amend the Dairy Industry Act, 
1914, came again before the House 
last night, Mr. Motherwell himself 
moved that the clause providing for 
the importation, manufacture and 
sale of renovated butter be dropped 
and a bill, based on the resolution 
minus the renovated butter chui

Just at the time when you 
want that phonograph for 
your camp or your porch 
comes our big

REMOVAL
SALE

OF PHONOGRAPHS AND 
RECORDS

ONE

OUTFIT
Especially worthy of note is a 
full CABINET PHONOGRAPH
fumed oak, with records*, for

$61.00
On Terms.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phene 3448

BLUNDERS

The WEATHER

MEMORIAL HALL TENQER8

Tenders for the construction of the
ngtteiiA,. SemàtiAl ..Bsti -building

were opened at a meeting of tl|e di
rectors of Christ Church Cathedral 
Buildings' Company held yesterday 
afternoon in the Synod Office, the 
Right Rev. C. D. Schofield presiding. 
The figures submitted by the various 
contractors tendering were higher 
than anticipated, and It was decided 
to hold an adjourned meeting of the 
directors on Friday evening, when 
It Is probable that some definite ac
tion will be taken.

Victoria, June 26 —5 a. m —The baro
meter remains Stationary over Northern 
B. C. and fine, warm weather is general 
from the Coast to Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.79; tempera 

tore, maximum yesterday. 73; minimum, 
64; wind, 4 miles W. ; weather, clear 

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.60; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 30; mini
mum. 63; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.76; t e ni pe ra
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
62; wind, 4 miles 8. E ; weather, clear 

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.90; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 56; mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; rain, .02; weath 
er, cloudy.

Edmonton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 64; minimum, 60; rain, .117 

Winnipeg—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 62; minimum, 46; rain, trace.

Temperature. —^
» . ... Max. Min.Barkervtlle ................................ 70
Tatooeh ......................................  60
PofUleton .................  .............. T9
k«ion<<
cilzary ....................................... 76
Qu'Appelle ................................  76 4.
Toronto ..................... ............. ft
Ottawa ............................ ;......... M
Montreal ................................... 90
8t. John............. ..............*........64
Halifax ........................................ 66

Victoria Fool Co., Ltd.
Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St 
B. M. Brown

U

’poor!
Iffgirl displaying'

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1121, Associated Kdtlcre)

VANCOUVER
ISLAND NEWS

to^ Mrs. Thomas and Holland, 1-6,

Miss Mc M orra n and Parties lost to 
Mrs. Sinclair and Dixon, 4-6, 6-6.

Miss Serais and Campbell lost -<o 
Mrs. Kennedy and Lyons, 2-6, 4-6.

Miss Carter and Jones lost to Miss 
Whalen and Btnchrir; >-6/ 1 -6. • -

Misa Whittaker hnd .Featherstone 
beat Miss Ford and Whalen, 6-4, 6-4.

Men's Doubles.
Quayle and Campbell beat Holland 

and River, S-3, 6-4.
Whlttager and Parker beat Dixon 

and Whalen, 6-5, 6-0.
Jones and Featherstone beat 

Lyons and Sinclair. 6-5, 6-2, 6-6.

PICNIC WAS ENJOYED.
Special to The Times.'

Metchosin.—A delightful picnic 
was held on the Falrholme Beach. 
Albert Head, on Sunday, when four 
carloads of merrymakers from Met
chosin took baskets and arrived at 
the picnic ground in time to prepare 
a delicious lunch. During the after
noon the party enjoyed sailing and 
swimming, afternoon tea, etc., break
ing camp at about 6.30 p.m. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pullan, Mrs. and Miss and Mr. Mar
tin Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Milne. Mrs. 
Muriel and Mrs. Nettleton of Cat-
Sry, guests of Mrs M. M. Brown.

Iss Nancy Dunn. Miss Ivy Sprink
ling, R. L Van der Byl and W. G. 
Mikted.

thy." Th* result will be
announced through the courtesy of 
the press.

JAMES ISLAND
WON AT TENNIS

Special to The Times.
James Island. — In a week-end 

match between the Cedar Hill Ten
nis Club and the James Island Club 
the latter won by a score of eight 
games to four.

The match was played on the 
James Island courts in ideal weather, 
and the visiting players were enter
tained to afternoon tea by the local 
ladies. ^ •

A feature of the match was the 
excellent play of W. E. Quayle. who 

• first man on the Cedar Hill 
team.

The results of the games follow; 
Cedar Hill being named first:

Ladies' Doubles.
Misa Miller and Miss McMorran 

lost to Miss Thomas and Mrs. 
Thomas. 1-6. 0-6.

Misa Dougks and Miss Whittaker 
lost to Mrs. Sinclair and Mrs. Ken
nedy. 2-6, 2-6.

Mise Carter and Mis* Keate lost to
Misa Ford and Mies Whalen, 6-3,
-6. 2-6.

Mixed Doubles.
Mise Miller and Quayle lost to Mfss 

Thomas and Rivera 3-6. 6-5. 3-6.
Miss Douglas and Whittaker lost

ESSAY CONTEBT.
Special te The Times.

Colwood.—A special meeting of the 
Esquimau Rural Nursing Service 
Council was held at Colwood Hall on 
Monday night, R. I. Van der Byl pre
siding. Dr. Richard Felton, Medical 
Inspector of Schools, gave a report 
of the health of the district, in which 
he pointed out the advantage of a 
health nurse in the community.

Dr. Donald.. M.H.O., of the^Ustrlct, 
was also present.

After serious discussion regarding 
the finances of the association and 
the prospects of a favorable vote at 
the forthcoming ratepayers’ meet
ings. the meeting adjourned.

Dr. Felton will be the final Judge 
of the essays written by the children 
in the eight school districts on “How

AEROPLANE GOLF IS 
LATEST FROM CHICAGO

Chicago. June 26.—Aeroplane gblf 
was played successfully for the first 
time yesterday at Olympic Fields, 
Country Club, to celebrate the open
ing of its fourth 18-hole links, mak
ing « the largest golf club In the 
world. A team of nine amateur* 
captained by Dr. A. F. Henning, club 
champion, defeated nine profession
als. one up in nine holes of match 
Play.

Two balls were dropped from as 
aeroplane as near as possible to each 
hole and an amateur and a profes
sional stationed at each green holei 
a ball from where the dropped ball, 
landed.

The amateure used twenty-five 
strokes and the professionals twenty- 
six. allowing the amateurs to win le 
medal score also. The best score 
was two strokes, which was tallied 
five times. There were two holes in 
four, while all the rest were made le 
three, showing the accuracy with 
which the balls, were dropped from 
the swiftly-moving plane as It soared 
over the throng of spectators on the 
links

KAY WINS ONTARIO
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Toronto. June 26 - Andrew Ksv, 
professional at the Lambton Club, 
made an auspicious start in his 
championship play yesterday at the 
Lakevlew Club when he won the first 
open championship of Ontario with 
a score of 153. six strokes better than 
W. H. Thompson, of Missisauqa and 
C._H. Perkins, of Brantford.

Jackson Walton, of the Summit 
Club, a former Saskatchewan cham
pion, was fourth with 160, and G. P. 
Shaw, of Scarboro, with 161 was 
fifth.

Don't pick quarrels—let them drop.

"Hade In Victoria." "Cheaper and Better"

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURE*,.
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAIN TER»^ A INTERS' SUPPLIES. LEADS. OILS. 
1302 Wharf Stmt. Phan, S*7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This Is the “Big Four*’ In Men’s Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yatee and Government Streets

HkiMoney will not buy a finer 1 
than you can own today
Simmons is proud of that fact—proud to be 
the means of bringing such luxurious and 
life-prolonging comfort within the reach and 
buying power of millions of Canadians.

*" For the finest sleep unit Simmons produces 
—no better mattress and spring are made 
anywhere—you need pay only two cents a 
night for their years of service. A small price 
for the flooding energy and vigor that make 
life longer and better worth the living. —

The Ostermoor Mattress
Set aside enough time today to call on your furniture dealer 
and examine the Ostermoor Mattress at $30—for thirty years 
the greatest mattress value to be had in Canada. Compare its 
sleep-inviting luxury with the mattress you are now using, and 
decide for yourself whether health, energy and personal success 
are not worth the investment in Ostermoor sleep comfort.
Study the whole range of Simmons mattresses, springs and beds, 
now offered at prices to suit any pocketbook. Simmons. Red La
bel, Green Label, White Label mattresses cost less: each ia built of 
sanitary new materials, and is highest possible quality at its price. &

Look for the Simmons Label. Beware of imitations

SIMMONS
JMattressesC

BEDS AND SPRINGS
JtititiüL FOïfr S-LLtE u I

/



Best Qualities
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Hours; • e.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m.k.h»..., .. mi imm. Superior Velues

Women’s Sweaters
Two Exceptional Values

$2.95 and $3.95
Sweaters made in pullover and Tuxedo styles, with long or 
short sleeves and narrow tie belts, hip length only. The 
shades are marigold, turquoise, jade, wjute and mauve; sizes 
34 to 40. Special at, each ............... ...................................$2.95
Mohair Sweaters in pullover style, they have V neck, long 
sleeves and narrow belt; very neat sweaters in shades of fawn 
white, black and mauve. Special value at  .............$3.95

1 —Sweaters, First Floor

Du ch Sport Nets

50c
Those nets are maile from 
a fine grade art silk, wo
ven in dainty désignas*. 
They are shown in a wide 
range of colors. They are 
extensively worn by ten
nis players, golfers and 
for motoring. Special 
value at ............. .. .50*

—Notions, Main Moor
I

BLOUSES RATINE dresses
Of Dimity, Voile 
Muslin, on Sale at, Each
Blouses of excellent materials, featuring popu
lar Peter Pan collars, long or short sleeves. 
Home are trimmed with fine pleatings, others 
piped with eontrasting colors. Tuck-in styles. 
In this Wednesday morning offering of blouses 
the values are most remarkable. Special 
at .......................... ............................. $1.00

-Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Crepe Dressing 
Gowns, $3.50

Dressing Gowns made of excellent grade erppe, 
in slipover styles. They are shown in shades of 
saxe, sky, rose and pink, embroidered in self 
colors. Special..............................................$3.50

—W hi tew ear, First Floor

Women’s Pongee 
Bloomers 

Special $2.95
Bloomers of good grade pongee 
silk, well made and lace trimmed. 
These are most exceptional 
value at, a pair ........ $2.95

—Whitewear, Pint Floor

White Cotton Nightgowns
Special at 75c

White Cotton Nightgowns of excellent grade, 
trimmed with colors, and others of pink. All 
are well made and finished and big value at 75T

—White wear. First Floor

For 49c Each
Girls' Colored Underskirts
Underskirt. of sateen, in shades of saxe and navy. 
They are made with bodiee attached, and for the 
a gee of 6 to 8 year*. Special Wednesday morning
valuea at ....................................................... .. 49<*

—Children's, First Floor

Lawn Combinations for 
v Children, 69c

Combination* of lawn,, trimmed with lace and embroidery. 
Very neat garmenta for the agra of 4 to 14 years. A big
Wednesday morning special, at, a suit .....................6f><*

—Children's, First Floor

Women’s and Children's 
Summer Weight Woolens
Children'* “Alpha” Ve*tt, English pure ribbed wool, »
well known brand made in slipover styles with short .
sleeves ; sizes for the ages of 2 to 7 years at ......... 85<*
to ........................ $1.25
Children's Silk and Wool Vests, Swiss rib, low neck, 
slipover styles with short sleeves ; sizes for the ages of 
3 to 12 years, at .................... ............................... $1.50
Children’s (Watson’s) Pure Wool Sib Vesta in slipover

Women’s Silk and Wool Vests, Watson's, with short and
no sleeves; slipover styles with bias tqp; sizes 36 to 40,
at ...............      $1.*65
m **"" .nr-i-T-t-- nmiUflll ffWTIWI III
make with short and no sleeves and in slipover style ; - 
sizes 36 to 40, at ................",...............................$1.50

* —Women's Knit Underwear, First Floor

These Represent a Special Purchase and 
Are Offered For Clearance. Sizes 16 and 
18 only. At, each............. ..................
These are Dresses most acceptable for warm weather, and suitable for tenuis, boating, golf 
or holiday wear. The shades include «'team, grey, mauve, jade, canary, henna, Saxe and 
huff. Others are shown in two tone effects such ss white, and hernia, white and mauve, 
and white and Saxe. -
Some of tile dresses are neatly embroidered in eontrasting shades ; some piped with white:-' 
others trimmed with drawn-thread work, and done in wool. The ratine is of most exeel- 
lent grade and the dresses are remarkable value at ................................................ . $7.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Baby’s Dresses
Special Value at

95c
Dresses of white lawn, 
with yoke of embroid
er}' trimmed with inser
tion. The neek and 
sleeves edged with nar
row laee. Special value 
at, each................... 95g*

—Infants', First Floor

D and A Sports 
Corsets

$1.75
B a c k-L ace Sports 
Corsets made of heavy
weight pink coutil. They 
arc well boned, have 
elastic top and four hose 
supporters; sizes 20 to 
30 for .................$1.75

—Corsets, First F’loor

Dr. Mackenzie’s 
Smelling Bottle
A well known Old Country relief 
for catarrh, cold In the head, 
hay fever and nervous head
aches. A new shipment PA-
to hand, each .. ............. OUv

—Drug Sundries Section

CARNOL
A great Tonic and Nerve Restor
ative. We have had many re
ports as to its wonderful re
cuperative qualities. To all who 
are run down, or suffer from 
nerve trouble we would strongly 
recommend !(.
Bottle ...............

Wash Suits for Little Boys 
Regular $1.75 for 95c

Oa# and Two-piece Wash Suits, in “Onv*rTwiet" or 
tunic style. .Shown in tan, blue and navy, with contrast
ing colors and finished with .white cord, to tie. Some a re
designed in button front, others in slipover styles. Pants 
to match. Sizea for the ages of 2, 3, 4, 5 years......... 95<*

Wash Suits in “Oliver Twist” Style, wjth light or dark 
tops and pente buttoned on at waist. The materials are 
plain or striped and of good quality. Light or dark blue, 
tan or brown. Sizes for the ages of 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
Special at, a suit ........>............................................. 95f

—Children's, First Floor

Odd Chinaware at Special 
Prices__^

Odd China Saucers. Specie!, a dozen for............. 15^
21-Piece English Paragon China Tea Set. Three designs, 
•t . . .$9.75
Fancy China Bon-Bon Dishes and Bowls. Regular 95c,
for ...........................................................1........ ...49*.
Biscuit or Utility Tray, in “Fry” oven glass. Regular 
♦1.95. On Sale for .......................... ; ........ . ,$1.19

—Chine. Lower Mein Floor

$1.00

Persian Sherbet
Makes a cooling refreshing and 
blood puylfylng drink. Sold at 
a special price. OKgs
Per bottle .....................

Glassware at Special Prices
Etched Class Celery Trayi.. .Regular $2.50. On Sale 
»t ......................................   $1.49
Seven-Piece Berry Sets, in fine etched glass. Regular 
♦2.75 for ..............    $1.98
Water Jugs. Regular $1.25, for ............... ..............50*
Salad Bowls. Regular gl.OO, for...............................50*
Sugar and Creams. Regular gl.25, for....................50*
Cream Jugs. Regular 50c, tor .................................35*

—Lower Main Floor

Hardware Dept. Bargains
Galvanised

The popular Talcum, In flesh 
color or white. OQg$
Per tin ................... ..^OV

The Liberty Hot-Plate Electric Stove. Special at $3.45
De Luxe Electric Iron ; guaranteed for one vear. Regular
---- . On Sale for ......../..... $5.49

Garden Hose, 50 feet complete with couplings. 
Wednesday morning, at .................................. ...$5.49

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Men’s Socks
Special Wednesday Morning 

Values
Men’s Fibre Silk and Wool Mixture Socks,
light of weight anil comfortable for Summer 
wear. Grey, brown and navy blue mixture*. 
Special at, a pair ................................. 85*

Men's Pine Cotton Bocks for Summer wear,
in colors and black ; all sizes. Special at. a 
pair ......................................................  25*
Men 's All Wool White Worsted Socks, and
1 rib. Thfxe are suitable for sports wear 
and shown in sizes 10t4 and 11 only. .75*

Men's Fine Super Lustre Socks, with rein
forced feet and extra strong. They are 
shown in colors and black. All sizes at. a
jiaiV............. ................................... 50*

Men's Fine All Wool Cashmere Socks, Pen
man's brand. Grey, brown and sand, with 
contrasting silk elox. Special value at 75*
Men's Fine Black .Cashmere Socks, Pen
man's brand, with reinforced red tee and
heel. All sizes at ...........................,.. .50*

....—------—------------Men’s Furnishing*, Main Flow

Straw and White 
Pique Hats

For Small Boys
White Straw Hats, with 
turned up brims, bound with 
navy and with navy hand. 
Sizes for 2 to 6 years. 
At ...........  ......... $1.95
Other Neat Straws. Special 
values at $1.00 to $1.50
Boy»’ White Pique Wash 
Hate, in assorted sizes. Kor 
2 to 6 years. ^Special at 35* 
to ................... . e. . 75*

—Children's, First Floor

Oxford Shoes
Children’s

With Bulldog 
Leather Soles

In these you are offered one 
of the best makes for Sum
mer wear. They will wear 
well; they look neat and are 
comfortable, strong, brown 
calf Oxfords. In sizes 11 to
2 at, a pair ...............$3.00
» to IPV4 at ........... $2.7»

-8hoe*. First Floor -

Screen Doors 
Reg. $4.25 on 
Sale at 13.25

58 Screen Doors, well 
made suitstantial doors 
in all sizes. Big value 
at, eaeh .............$3.25
— Hardware, Lower Main Floor

FRESHMEATS

Cash aid Carry
Oven Resale, per lb, 
and ... ............................ HC
Pet Roasts, per 1b........7<
Plate Reef, per lb..........Tc
Lean, Banales» Stewing
•teak, 2 lbs. for...........
Park Steake, par lb S3< 
Oxford Sausage, a lb. 1S< 
Mince Steak, per lb. 12< 
Shoulder Mutton Chaps,
per lb....................... *... $3<

Regular. Counter 
Delivered

Thick Kidney Suet, per
lb...................      lOt
Freeh Park Tenderloin, 
per lb BO<*
Round Steak, per lb. BO< 
Shoulder Steak, a lb. 131 

—Lower Main Floor

Groce: erii Specials
Sugar Crisp Cam Flakes,
per packet -.................
Twe-in-One Shea Polish, 
black or brown, per tin Of 
Del Manta Poaehee or Ap
ricot», per tin . .MOt 
Libby’s Potted Meats, per

Sunlight
Finest Sultana Raiaina.

Libby's Perk and Beans.
' rv;-v..-------  lÉüCTWf

carton ....................   lBty*
—Lower Main Floor

A Selection of Men’s Ties
At Low Prices

Silk Ties in a variety of new stripe* and floral design*, 
special at, eaeh, $1.00; $1.25 aim ................... $1.50
Silk and Cotton Mixture Ties, wide end style, with a rub
ber lining, trill* not crease. Special, each ............. 65*
Men's Fibre Bilk Knitted Ties, in bar and fancy stripes,
medium width. Speeial. eaeh .................. 65*
Men's Fibre Silk Knitted Ties, in bar and fancy stripes. 
S|ierial, each .......     .49*
Men's White Wash Ties, with a fancy silk stripe, as
sorted colors, each, 5Q* and ......................................25*
Men's Irish Poplin Ribbon Ties, fancy stripes and plain 
colors. These are tubular and reversible, no lining to 
crease. Each ....................................... ,................ $1.00
Silk and Wool and Tweed Sports Tie*. These are some
thing new and snappy. Special value, each, $1.25 
and .........................................................................$1,50

—Men's F*ùrniehlngs, Main Floor

Men’s
Boots

Big Value at $5.00
Thi* is a bargain in men’s welted Boots for Saturday. 
They are made in Blucher or Balmoral style, of rich 
dark brown calfskin, with single or double soles and
rubber heels. Ail sizes, 6 to 11, at ...................... $5.00■■ ... ........................ 1'

Wire Grass Rugs
For Summer Home or Camp

Heavy Wire Grass Bugs such as those offered here will 
add a touch of color and comfort to your Summer camp.V 
and being modestly priced will add little to the coat of 
your camp equipment.
Size 18 x 30 inch ... .25* Size 4-ft. 6 x 7-ft. 6. $2.35
Size 24 x 49 inch ____50* Size 6-ft. x 9-ft. ..$3.75
Size 30 x 60 inch ....85* Size 8-ft. x 10-ft., $5.75 
Size 36 x 72 inch . $1.25 Size 9-ft. x 12-ft. . $6.95

—Carpets, Second Floor

Cocoa Fibre Rugs
“ For Son Room, Veranda 

or Porch
Genuine Mouraork Cocoa Fibre Bugs, fully reversible,
and shown in choice Indian designs. Size 36 x 63 at 
$5.90; 46-in. x 7-ft. 6-in.. $6.95: 6-ft. x 9-ft., $16.75. 
Heavy Cocoa Fibre Bugs, designed on one ride—
18 x 30-in..................... 95* 4-ft. 6 x 7-ft. 6 ... $6.95
27 x 54 in................ $1.95 6-ft. x 9-ft , at . $10.95
36 x 63-in..................$3.75 8-ft. x 10-ft., at ..$15.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

White Enamel Beds Clearing 
at $5.95

Well Finished White Enamel Beds, with 1 and 
1-16-ineh posts; brass knobs and heavy cross 
fillers; sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Big values 
at ......................... ........ .................................$5.95

, —F'urniture, Main Floor

Pillnu/c
A Wednesday Value
50 Pairs ofAH-FaatherPiB* _ _
to the pair. They arc covered with art tic 
and offered at, each.........

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

9912718



fflrkham’s Specials
Preserving Strawberries in
peih. Plârr- vnnr order now, 
*o that wt can have them de 
livereil the day they are 
picked. 25 lbs. of (PO Of?
berries for...........  «P^efwD

This is much cheaper than in 
crates.

Freah Winced Beef, 3 It», 
Boiling Beef, U>„ Ss* and . tl< 
Fresh Out Pot Roasts,

|*-r lb. 10< and....... ,\ #C
Bump Roast*, lb UO< and ISf 
Freah Made Oxford Sausage,

.3 itw. .....................................aàt

Fine Granulated Sugar; not B. 0., but good quality.
20 lbs. for V2.00, or 100 lha for. StM»5

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yatss St.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

OUR NEW HOME IS AT 
718 FORT STREET
Juet Opposite the Old Stand, Jones Building.

RANGE SALE STILL GOING ON.

5. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
71S FORT STREET PHONE 82

Holiday Footwear
—newsst styles for women

—dependable qualities

—reasonable prices
Never have we been .belter equipped lo satisfy your every re
quirement in outing footwear, nor have we provided better values

Sayward
Building MUTRIE&SON 1203

Douglas St.

▲ LAUNDRY 
SERVICE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY

We save you money on laun
dry service, because you buy 
the variety of service you 
want, and you pay so much 
per pound, not so much p< r 
piece—There*» a big tTiffer- 
ence.
Phone 1339 to-day and let 
us tell you about our three 
different laundry services at

13, 17 and 25 Pounds for $1.00 
Phono 3339

WELFARE WEEK
National Council of Women 

Passes More Resolutions
Halifax. N\ 8.. June 25.—Keen in

terest was displayed in the various 
resolutions and reports discussed at 
to-days session of the National 
Council of Women and two' reports 
were presented, that on public health 
by Mrs, X. Smilie. Ottawa, and on 
mental hygiene, by Mrs. Samuel 
Stead. Halifax.

Mrs. Smilie presented a resolution 
that child welfare week he inaugur- 
"‘*J *“ 1824. which carried without 

A resolution presented by 
to the effect that load

*DMUai/td/
DRESSES

Crepes • Ratines - Çinghams
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE 

MATERIALS 
Style! ! little différant 

‘Blouses - Skirts - Lingerie 
Kiddies'Frocks

707 Yates St.

ated in 
dissent.
Mrs. Htei 
councils be asked to urge the advis 
ability- 4fef_Jttayiag- women on boards of 
all Institutions relating to mental 
hygiene passed with some contro 
vereey.

Another resolution put forward by 
Mrs. Stead that the National Council 
of Mental Hygiene be called upon to 
give the National Council of Women 
a summary of all the- laws tn all the 
provinces relating to the feeble
minded.'was withdrawn.

Elocution Recital — In Fletchers* 
music room yesterday afternoon Miss 
Belle Filers held a most successful 
recital of her pupils In elocution. To 
the guests present it was apparent 
that, from those beginning the study 
of voice culture to the more ad
vanced. the voice in each pupil was 

I well placed, and all showed clever
ness and sincerity In their work, 
while several showed ability In clev
erly sustaining a dialect throughout 
their selections. The pleasure of the 
afternoon was enhanced by vocal 
selections contributed by Mrs. Styles 

I Hehl. who sang to the accompaniment 
played by a Duo-Art piano, and later

THE 
COLBERT

Plumbing end Heat
ing Co , Ltd.

Bet. IMS

Phone 582
766

■retighten fct.

Smart New 
Blouses for 
Boys

A big range of the newest 
coloring* in stripe pa ft 
terns. Styles Include .port 
effect». Kirellent quality 
fabrics and permanent 

- color*. .All, eUea ;

ÏE Ml” V,vl"n Horsey A» a finale 
Ml«e Ellen and her pupil, Mlee Mr. 
?-'«*■», *»ve§. humorous play let which, 
waa heartily enjoyed by thoee present. 
Among thoee who contribute,? to Ihe 
programme were Mr*. Dearlmm. Ml»» 
Muelqrd, Ml». Mclnnl», Utile Mis» 
Adrienne Mellon and Master Billy 
Simpson.

Becomes Bride of Thomas W. 
Mutch of Vancouver at 

Quiet Wedding
A quiet but^very pretty wedding 

look place thla morning at fit. John's 
hurvh st 11.-30 o’clock, when the 

l«*v. F. A. I*. Chadwick united In 
matrimony Gertrude Helen, youngest 
ihiughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Jay, 
of Elford Street, and Mr. Thomas 
Watson Mutch, only son of Mr. James 

] Mutch antf the late Mrs. Mutch, of 
j Aberdeen. Scotland.
| The bride, who was given In mo7- 
I rlage by her father, looked charming 
I ,n an exQuisite Molyneux gown mod
elled on Grecian lines, of silver grey 
Canton crepe trimmed with filet lace 
lo match and wearing a hut of orchid 
georgette trimmed with orchids. The 
bouquet was a shower com posed of 
Ophelia roues and aweet peas.

Thebrideenmitf. Mias Catharine 
WHkerson. was fascinating Tn a Pâ- 
quin model of mauve georgette, sim
ply fashioned and trimmed with 
pleated ribbon and flower» of the 
same material and wearing a shot 
taffeta hat to matqh adorned with a 
garland of flowers. Her bouquet con- 
eisted of pink roses and mauve sweet

The groom was supported by Mr. 
A. it. Mclver, of Vancouver.

Mr. G. Jennings Burnett presided 
at the organ.

Following the marriage service a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride/s parents on Elford Street, 
where the happy couple received the 
hearty congratulations and good 
wishes of the assembled guests.

In the dining room a buffet lun
cheon was served, the table being cen? 
tred with a handsome three-tier wed
ding cuke surmounted by a cluster of 
white sweet peas., while pink tulle and 
pink carnations further enhanced the 
table decorations. Throughout the 
home a color scheme of mauve and 
|dnk was carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. Mutch left early in 
the afternoon by motor for Campbell 
River flfnd bther points on the Island 
and on thefr return will reside In 
Vancouver, where Mr. Mutch Is on 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce.

The bride's mother looked very 
smart In a gown of black Canton 
crepe with cape to match, and wore 
a small black hat. Among the out- 
of-town guests at the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Burdick, of 
Sahtlam; Mr. and Mrs. Trotter. Mr.

i TT

Mr». Malcolm Raid I» union* the 
\ ancouverlte» «lilting In Victoria, 

o o o
Majop and Mrs. Winder anjt Ml»» 

Roberta; of London, are registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

O o o
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Bryant have

returned from spending a few days' 
holiday In Beattie.

o o o
Mrs. Wingate White, of Cobble 

Hill, was a visitor in Victoria yea-

r o o o
Mr. Lett, of Vancouver. went the 

week-end as guest of the officers at 
Work Point Barracks.

O o o
Mr. and Mr». J. N. K. Mac.ll.ter, 

of at. Paul, are registered at the Em- 
press Hotel.

——:—r--------- ^5>—&—tF--------- ------------- -
Mr and Mre.’F. A. Poison, of Oak

land are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

O o o
W BlngaC"' of Trail, 

T^filstored at the Empress Hotel yee-

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pike, of Gorge 

Road, are leaving this week for 8e- 
îlde Wher* ln *utur® they w111 re- 

o o o 
evMl/.J.nmefl who Is attending
the 1 nlversity of Washington. Seat
tle. i* spending the Summer vaca
tion at hie home In Gordon Head, 

o o o
Mr and Mr, H. Piper left on 

Saturday by way of Penticton for 
this city, where they will spend the 
next two weeks.

o O o 
ff* *a ^otb, of Victoria, 

and Mr. E. J. Banks, of Vancouver 
spent the early part of this week in 
Kelowna, traveling to Penticton by

WROTE PRIZE ESSAY

and Mrs. George Lindsay, Messrs. 
B. Calkins. A. C. Bird and J. 
Dumo, all of Vancouver.

LIEN SHOWED IT

car.
o o o

Mia of Victoria, whffe ln
Vancouver recently was the guest of 
honor at a smart luncheon party 
given by Mrs. Stanley Henderson, 

o o o
Mrs. Lyall Lawrence, of Winnipeg. 

1h the guest to-day of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Lawrence, Island Road, while 

on her way to visit with friends in 
Seattle.

o

IB
Gifts Will Be Welcomed at 

Esquimalt To-morrow

Ouli. E.qulmalt, I» expected with 
forthcoming visit of H. M ». Otrrtewy 
the light cruiser which will arrive in 
Victoria on July 7. The anticipated 
influx of sailors has drawn attention 
to the depleted linen supply of thf 
club, and in an effort to renew It be
fore the cruisers arrival, a commit
tee of ladles has arranged to hold 
linen shower at the club to-morrow 
afternoon from 3 until • o'clock Mrs. 
Beard and Mrs. George Phillips, of 
the navy yard, will be In charge of 
the arrangements. assisted fey 
Mother” Ran ns. Tea will be served 

during the afternoon-
There is a crying need for sheets, 

blankets, pillow cases and towels, and 
any gifts of this nature will be most 
gratefully welcomed on beahlf of the 
"men in navy blue” who have found 
i real home from home at the club 

while visiting this port.

WELL-KNOWN COUPLE 
WED IN VANCOUVER

__ insist on a

PfcSSftA
wuwueweiiHwa I

$1.50

New Woolworth Building

Safe 
Milk

Fer Inl.me

A Nutritious Diet lor All Agee.

UTILIZE TIMES WÀNT ADS

:arpet cleaning
OU* WORK I* EXCELLENT

The Carpeteria Co.
Hamilton Beach Pioneers 

Phone 1456—Only Address. Ml Fort fet.

The marriage took place Wednes
day at St. Paul'» Church, Vancouver, 
of Misa Florence Lillian Craven, 
youngest daughter of the late Harry 
Craven, of Soutbaea. England and et 
Mra. Craven. ElginA par troc n ta. Van
couver. and Raphael rnderhlll. third 
son of the late Dr. George rnderhlll, 
of Hyde, I of W., and of Mrs. Under
hill. Twelfth Avenue East, Van
couver.

The brida who was given in mar
riage by her brother-in-law Mr 
David Kuddeil. waa attired In a 
gown of ivory corded silk fashioned 
In Victorian style, and a hat of 
French straw trimmed with hand
made flowers. She carried a sheaf 
of Ophelia roses. She waa attended 
by Mies Lucy Underhill, eieter of the 
bridegroom, who wore a dress of 
peach-colored silk crepe with hat of 
ruffled silk in the same shade, and 
carried a bouquet of shaded Irises.

The bride's mother was gowned In 
black canton crepe with silk cape 
and black lace hat, and the bride
groom's mother wore a becoming 
gown of mauve crepe de Chine and 
black and mauve hat. Cecil Roe 
t’nderhlll waa best man and the cere
mony wae performed by the Rev- H. 
Underhill, uncle of the groom. The 
service wae choral.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the bride's home, which 
was decorated for the occasion with 
pink sweet pees -and roses. Mrs. 
Craven wae assisted at the reception 
by her three daughters. Mrs Aieh, 
of Victoria. Mrs. D. Ruddell and Mrs. 
Waiter? Kirchner.

for a short honeymoon In the Gulf 
Islande, the bride travelling In a fee* 
coming suit of c innamon brown wool 
and large feat of afeaddd h—“ 'vr*
"<)n Their refurathey wl 
Kerri win h1 *
mmKemmmmmmtnmmmmtammm

o o
Ml»» Helen Billott. of Ihe nursing 

etftir of tit. Joseph’» Hoepltal, left 
ye»ter<1*y to spend her «.cation «I». 
Itlng with fpiemra In Seattle and Ta- 
coma. f.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Mackay enter

tained at dinner In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. T Owens, of Seattle. Other 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
Thomas and Mr. and Mra James 
Corning.

o o o .
Miss May McO. Clark, formerly of 

\ ictoria, and Miss Gwendolnle Wlltse 
of Riverdale. Cal., are visiting In 
Xancouver for a few days while en 
route to New York.

o o ©
Miss Peggy H.odgins has returned 

to. Victoria after visiting her un et» 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Heath- 
cote, at Berkeley, Cal., for the past 
five months.

o o o
Mrs. Wallace Creery, of Victoria, 

after vielling her mother. Mm. Mc- 
Fee Hutchison. In Vancouver, has 
proceeded to Buccaneer Hay. where 
she is the. guest of Mie^ Marjorie 
Rounsefell. --- ^

Mr. Howard T Kirby/ traveling 
ggent for ihe North*»», Railway 
Company, with heedqftertere In Win
nipeg, I» vielling In Victoria n* Ihe 
gu?«t of hi. parent». Mr. and Mr» 
Thompson Kirby, Gorge Rond, o o o

Mr and Mrs. Newton Burdick, of 
Sahtlam, Mr. and Mr». Trotter and 
Mr. and Mr». George Lindsay, of 
Vancouver, are vl.ltor. In Victoria, 
having come to attend the Jay-Mutch 
wedding that took place ihls morn
ing.

COO
The song programme given by Mra 

Steven Homer Friday evening before 
a number of friend, at her home on 
till Appelle Street, proved an Inter- 
rating and delightful one Mre 

hV • jni.eflta» cm» 
tfaith, and rings with much faaMttg. 
She 1» a pupil ef the Nasmith Vocal 
Studio an^ was accompanied by her 
teacher.

Mr. J. McC&llum, of Hollywood, 
CaL, formerly a member of the Play
house Company, is in Victoria on a 
■hort holiday.

o o o
Miss Gladys Peters, of Esquimalt. 

has been spending the past few days 
In X'ancouver, the guest of her aunt. 
Mre. F. Peters. Shaughnessy Heights.

o o o
Mr. T. P. Patton, of Mexico City, 

arrived; In Victoria on Saturday and 
for a few weeks will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Oowen, Wilmot 
Place. Oak Bay.

o o o
Mr. A. R Merrlx. of Colllnso# 

Street, left this afternoon for Chilli
wack, where he will attend the con
ference of laymen of the Archdea- I 
conryof Yale, In ,the Diocese of j 
Weetmtnerer.

o o o
Mrs. Nixon, of Esquimalt. ai>A Miss 

Irwin, were the Joint hostesses at a 
surprise party given làst evening at 
the home of Mrs. de Noe Walker. 
-Dalla» Road, in honor ul Air. and 
Mrs. Irwin, of Ban Francisco, and 
Mr. and Miss Forbes, of Edmonton.

* . o o o
Mrs. Alison Raymond, of Victoria, 

will preside at the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge of the Order of the 
Royal Purple which opens in Calgary 
to-day. Mrs. B. Brooke and Mrs. 
Peden will also attend the sessions 
from this city.

O O O
Mr. G. H. V. Bulyea. a former 

Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta, and ! 
who has many acquaintances in the 
Okanagan, spent a few days last 
week at the home of Ms ulster. Mrs.t 
R. C. Llpsett. Mr. and Mrs. Bulyea ! 
have recently moved from Edmonton | 
to Peaéhland. where they have owned j 
property for some years and. in * 
earlier days. spent considerable I 
time. _ J

___o o o
It will be a matter of grave con- | 

cern to the many friends of Mr. H. I 
II. Rowley, manager of the Union I 
Banlt of Canada, to learn that hv* 
waa rushed to the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital yesterday and underwent a ser
ious operation last night On en
quiry at the hospital this morning 
his condition was described as "fairly

O o< O
At St. Andrew's Church, Prince 

Rupert, on Wednesday afternoon. 
June 20. the Rev. Canon W. F. Rush- 
brook officiated at the marriage of 
Dr. Cecil Anderson Boyd, of Shawni- 
gan Lake and Victoria, and Kathleen 
Mary Gwendolyn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. A. D. Hardie, ef. Pert Kr- 
slngton, B. V., formerly of Victoria. 
After the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. 
Boyd left for England, where they 
will spend a honeymoon, !at*r taking 
up their residence 4t Shawnlgan 
Lake.

o o o
Me. and Mrs. O L. Webber, of Ox

ford Street, Saanich, formerly of 
Bnmmeralda, -will- calobraiu ttui
golden anniversary of their wedding 
to-day, when they will be "at 
home” to their many friends. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Webber's families are 
very closely Identified with the early 
history of Prince Edward Island. Mr. 
Webber** grandparents were among 
the earliest resident * of Charlotte 
town, while Mrs. W>bber is a bister 
of ex-Mayor M. A. Compton, of Sum 
mereide. Her grandfather was Col. 
Compton, one of Ihe first settlers on 
the Island.

New Sample Capes
' From . . '

Sport Suits from ...................................... .... 610.90
Sport Skirts from ... ............................ .. .$4.95
Sport Jerseys, silk or wool, from .. i ... $6.95
SUITS, WRAPS, DRESSES, ETC, at REMARKABLE SAVINGS.

721 <rfJ%.AM(KUS Phone

- a.

NONA BJORN8FELT
of South Park School, was recently 
•warded first prize in the Sarah 
Maxwell eaaay competition con - 
ducted throughout Canada under the 
Ml*>lcc» of the National Chapter, 
I. O. D. E. The essay on "Heroism' 
was reproduced in the Children' 
Page in .Saturday's issue of The 
Times Mi** BJornsfelt in addition 
to winning the lovely act of Scott 
awarded by the I. O. D. E. has also 
received a prise of $5 which her 
teacher. Miss Jean Roberts, offered 
to the successful pupil in the conteat.

W. I. Moonlight Cryi»#<—With all 
props rat ions completed the Victoria 
Women's Institute are counting on a 
happy time on their moonlight cruise 
oji Wednesday. The boat will leave 
the C. P. R. wharf at 7 p.m. (stan 
dard time) and after making l 
cruise around the Islande will return 
at 10 p.m. (standard time). During 
the trip an orchestra will play and 
dancing will lie indulged tn. Tickets 
are new on sale for the general pub
lic and those wishing to go are ad 

leed to get their tickets as soon as 
possible so as to avoid being disap
pointed at th* last hour. Tickets are 
on sale at the C..R R Ticket Office, 
Fy via. Breri, . Mickey Richardson *. 
Ival's, Hawkins and Haywards's. the 
W. 1. stall at Hudson's Bay. also at 
the W. I. rooms < Surrey Block) 
Wednesday afternoon.

Brill1 ' 1

YOUR HOME 
. AND YOU

|—-------------- »y HSLtN KENDALL ~

LAST DAY 0’ SCHOOL

TO MAKE PRESENTATION.

Primrose Lodge. Daughters and 
Maids or England; Is presenting two 
easy" chairs for the use of patients in 
the McBride XVard at the Jubilee 
Hoepltal to-morrow afternoon. Mem
bers are asked to attend the affair, 
and to meet at the Nurses' Home at 
3 o'clock.

This is a great day for the young
sters of grade la. «b, and 6c, in most 
of the public schools all over the 
land. An even greater day It la for 
tjielr older brothers and sisters, the 
ones who are either enterlat . i. _ 

eighth grade next 
Fall or leaving It 
now for all time, 
to become High 
School pupils next 
year. in some 
parts of the coun
try, the last day 
of school comes a 

ith earlier, and

111

home where I 
we tw*en recent- 

Visiting, to-day 
the day.• '

ATT fceek IÏ) 
g rifeow ftgiB

entire school 
building, has been excitedly looking 
forward -to II. There have been last 
stitches 6h iltlle'flowered frocks'and 
on small Russian blouse suits. Last 
night hair wae put up on roll curlers, 
end this morning shoes have been 
polished until they are like looking 
glasses. Bobble has r eh sensed the 
poem he Is to recite until he mutters

It In his sleep. Nancy goes about the 
house singing at the top of her lungs 
the chorus that her class is to render. 
There are to be “ex'cises” and the 
platform is to thrill beneath the tread 
of small feet, while faltering voices 
struggle through "speech” and 
song.

It Is a day, I think, for letting the 
children know we are proud of them 
I^et year I went to the school-house 
behind a woman who seeded her lit
tle girl every step of the way—scold
ed her for getting an infinitesimal 
spot on the front of her frock, scold
ed her for taking so long to button 
her shoes and so making her mother

the poor child wàs so nervous that I 
thought It only probable she would 
M down completely ugpn her public

HMD 61 
ACHIEVED SUCCESS

Miss Jean Patterson Home 
After Three Years in 

Theatrical Work
Mis. Jean Palter»»*, a wall-known 

Nanaimo girl, who “starred*' in many 
of the amateur revues produced for 
patriotic and philanthropic causes in 
the northern city, has Just returned 
to Nanaimo after an absence of three 
years. During that time Miss Pat
terson has toured nearly every state 
In the Union, winnlngriaurels in the 
bigger field of theatrical enterprise.

During her first year In New York 
Miss Patterson signed up a* under
study to Miss Amelia Stone, with the 
Marl or k Company in a musical com 
*dy that played in Broadway. As a 
•peclhl concession, the company had. 
a special part written for Jean olid as 
her appearance met with great pop
ularity she took Miss Stone’s place 
before the season closed.

The following season she played 
with Sager Midgfey, a well-known 
Broadway comedian, ln the Ballet 
Productions In "Fair and Warmer,” 
and "Up ln Mabel's Room.” Miss 
l*att*r»CTT took thrleadmg rôTë~ôrTTie 
Ingenue. Fer the coming season she 
has been made two very fine offers, 
one bring the leading role In the 
"Gingham Girl.” an Karl Carl pro
duction, while the Keith Circuit has 
offered to put her In a single act of 
her own, and route her over the beet 
New York houses and the Western 
Orpheum circuit. So far she is still 
undecided --------------- 1

When she arrived at her home in 
Nanaimo all her relatives were wait
ing, with some of her intimate 
friends, and she was taken into the 
reception room where an Interesting 
sight greeted her. In her honor a 
large centre table wu converted Into 
a miniature garden, of lawn and trees 
representing her home, ln the centre 
stood.a replica of her home. It was 
electrically lighted, with windows 
and doors that opened and closed. 
Two characters representing mother 
and father were waiting on the ver
anda and a third doll, representing 
the daughter, stood on an approach
ing walk.

KING’S^DAUGHTERS
ADJOURN FOR SUMMER

BMKM5

Rsptmcm Ufnmlt 
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"Weer-Erer"

Cold Pact Canning
“ Wear-Ever” Way
—_ Thii “Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Router end Cen- 
ner i« the uleniil that «ave» 
time end fuel. For cold peck 
canning, roaiting meal», 
baking fish, appleiorpotatoes, 
steaming vegetables or pre
paring SJ» entire meal.

Be sure to see this lovely 
aluminum kitchen utensil. 
AH dealer» hive it now in

Northern Aluminum 
Co., Ltd., Toronto

“ W ear-E ver ”
Aluminum Roaster and Canner

SUMMER FETE At 
PRECINCTS TO AID 

CATHEDRAL FUND
Elaborate preparation» have been 

made for the garden fete and sale of 
work to be held to-morrow afternoon 
in The Precincts grounds, 812 Bur- 
dett Avenue, under the auspices of 
the Women s Parish Guild of Christ 
Church Cathedral. The fete will be 
opened at 3 o'clock by Miss Agnew.

among the attractive features 
wilt --feenr-musldaî pragYaimhe' pro- 

id#;d by the X’lctoria Orcheatral So
ciety, of which Mr. Drury Pryce Is 
conductor.

Stalls displaying salable articles 
of all kinds will be distributed 
round the picturesque grounds of the 

old Bishop's Close property, while af
ternoon tea will be served on the 
veranda of the house and in the 
spacious rooms intioors. There will 
be tables of home cooking, candy end 
flowers.

An orange tree for children and a

TO-MORROW
Christ Church Cathedral

Garden Fete and 
Sale of Work
In the grounds of
THE PWCCtHCTte 
912 Burdett Avenue 

Orchestra. Admission, 10c.

birthday cake are also being pro
vided. The proceeds of the sale will 
be devoted to the pariah guild fund* 
on behalf of the work and malnten- 

•e^of Christ Church Cathedrml

The King's Daughters held Its 
monthly meeting in the rest room 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs L H 
Hardie presiding. Mies I*eltch re 
porting for Ihe rest room stated that 
it had been opened 20 days in Ma/ 
and 1,180 person# had been served 
Mrs. fe. A. A M or ley i for the hospital 
at Duncan reported that there had 
been 62 In-patiente in May with four 
out-patient*. Negotiation» were un 
der way for the purchas*- of a much 
needed modern X-ray apparatus.

Satisfactory reports were given of 
the recent convention and warm 
votes of thanks were passed to .Mrs. 
R, P. Butchart for her generous ho* 
pitality; to Mrs. J. Gordon Smith 
and Miss Roberts for their work on 
tbe cooynlUee, and to Mrs. P. C. 
Abell for arranging transportation 
In arranging for the Fall Fair, the 
committees who acted last year were 
re-appointed. The final plana will 
>e made at a special meeting to be 
held In August. It wa* decided to 
defer the rummage sale until Sep 
tember The King's Daughters win 
not meet again during Juiy and 
August.

•t. Barnabas Guild Sale. — The
ladles of the St. Barnabas Guild. 
Jointly with the members of the Wo
men*'» Auxiliary, have completed ar 
rangements to hold ‘their Summer

w Saturday, ynma ilk i

Drug Co.. Situated on tfet northeast 
corner of Pandora and Douglas St*, 

•ten—*.™ Tfep afflair NUI be nndec<he_geuem!
•HifflaSff-. .. .«ueetylaloo . at,. Mr»- -AJtiett, June*, ,

T<> little tkiuiren, the lest dejr o' and Mr*; ‘A. Bottelvy eg conveners.
whoof U Si
ll to the older ones. To help them 
feel the «lenity end the elenlfleence 
of It te te add;* lexer at eelf r.eptrt 
end responsibility to the cumuletlve 
effect of their educetlone. To ehow 
them «air confidence in them, en.- 
courege them to hànleh fear? Sid 
.here with them th# glory ef their 
smell dey. I. ta b# e mother or tether 
worth hevlng.

ÏMua7,»T5.h; M»îrr*,r ,,Sî5o, the
g| undertaking. A great vsrlety of

good, will be on «ale, alelle being 
provided for Win and fanny work,
home rooking, cendy, etc. The
'Generous Goose" will he In evidence 
•od ."tta*':,earvrd, TJbe etore wm.be 
open for hnetnees et 10, o'clock, con
tinuing throughout the dey. The pro- 
eeeds will he devoted to the general 
expenses ef the church.'’

SL

L
It’s kind to the 

hands—
' Three times a day your 
hands may go into the rich 
harmless Sunlight suds, 
and never be made red 
and rough or sore.
Sunlight Soap is a blend of 
the pure cleansing oils of 
the coieoanut and the palm, 
the same grade as used in 
pure toilet soaps. Itsgreat 
cleansing power, and ab
solute purity, make 
Sunlight particularly 
suitable for dish washing.

LBVER BROTHERS LIMITED

(
J
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—THEATRES
CAPITOL

Several of the beautiful exterior 
■ceres in the newest George Arlles 

'reduction, “The Man Who Played 
‘ Unltetl Artists Corporation re-

MM
God/’ a I'nlted Artists Corpor 
lease, now showing at the 
Theatre, were taken on the Holland 
Duell estate “at Yonkers, New York. 
This estate boasts of an old-fashioned 
swing, securely suspended from an 
over-hanging limb or a huge oak—es
timated to be one hundred years old.

Of course, the most serious man on 
a motion picture “lot” is the director, 
and although Harmon Weight, who 
directed this latest George Arilsa 
photoplay feature Is still under forty, 
he haa*all the dignity that gees with 
a megaphone while the picture Is in 
work.

But Mr. Weight “stepped out of his 
character"’ almost Instantly when he 
espied that ancient and durable swing 
He kept his eyes on the script, the 
players, the “action,” throughout the 
morning, permitted nothing to divert 
his attention—but when a halt was 
called for lunch, oh boy!

The director dropped his dignity 
and headed right for that swing. Es
tablishing hlmseft on the seat, he pro
pelled It Into a high dive end then 
raised himself on the board with much 
a bond on Then the swing was. quite 
In mid-air. Indicating a knowledge of 
such antics that could only come of 
long training.

You v« guessed lit- Harmon Weight 
was a trapexe artist In a circus In his 
south. He cut didoes from the high 
t*»p «? the canvas -roof of the Be mum 
•.'•id Bailey show to the depths of the 
sawdust ring far below Ho went Into 
the motion picture business and forgot 
all about It—until he saw that swing! 
The cast of "The Man Who Played 
God” can affirm that their director is 
■till In good trim for trapexe work.

Weight left the circus to Join

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Capitol—“The Man Who Played 

God.”
Dominion—“The Exciters.” 
Columbia—“The Storm.” 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Royal—“Slander the Woman."

mm offers ■■■■
II1SII FEATURES j BUST WITH LETTERS

Six-Act Programme Recalls Inquiries About Vancouver
War-Time Entertainments

theatrical company, and before he Was 
twenty-two had hie own stock com
pany in Halt Lake City, hie birthplace 
The Salt Lake public approved and 
there were quickly Weight stock com 
panics in Portland, Seattle and Ta 
coma, which Is speedy going for i 
youth of'-twenty-two. The young man 
not only staged manytof the mlg legltl 
mate successes for his stock companies, 
but played the lead In a lot or these

DOMINION

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

George Ariiss
-IN-

“The Man Who 
Played God’’

Capitol Comedy—Mown—Topics

COLUMBIA
. TO-DAY

Carl Laemmle Présenta 
House Peters, Virginia Valli, 
Mitt Moore and Josef Swickard

....------

“The Storm”
The Year's Moat Wonderful 

Picture
Featuring the famous forest fire 
which swept the newspaper cri
tics of New York into torrents 
nf praise. Bee this picture for 
yourself.

Coming Thursday 
“Yellow Men and Gold”

Hebe Daniels, who Is known as 
'the speei? girl of the movies.” be
cause of the dpeed roles she 
played in the pictures, has ample 
opportunity to gratify her cravfng 
for fast mqvement in her latest 
ParamoaTiT picture, “The Exciters." 
which Mauric e Campbell directed, and 
which Is now at the Dominion 
Theatre. In the .picture, Mies Daniels 
as Ronnie Rand, chief of the « 
clters.” has the thrilling experience 
of riding an aquaplane, participating 
In a motorboat race, riding in an 
• rronlnne. and dashing madly about 
the Florida turnpikes In a speeding 
roadster.

“There arc more speed stunts in 
this picture than .in a half dozen of, 
my .former pictures.” explained Miss 
Daniels. “When I got through whlz- 
xlng through the air for scenes in 
the photoplay I was ready to sit still 
for the rest of my lifer 1 don’t think 
I will ever want to see a speed boat 
or an aeroplane again so long as I 
live."

Antonio Moreno, recently seen In 
support of Gloria Swanson in "My 
American Wife," in co-starred with 
Miss Daniels in "The Exciters " lie 
has the role of a young man of 
wealth who. to enjoy the thrills that 
accompany danger, joins the United 
States Intelligence Service and later 
identifies himself as a safe-cracker, 
with a band of crooks in order to ob
tain evidence of crime. Believing 
him to be a real burglar. Miss I>anlels 
as Ronnie, true to her reputation-as 
an exciter, marries him. Many in
teresting ifevelopments follow, and 
the climax Is novel and dramatic. 
The supporting company is made up 
of several well known screen artists.

Undoubtedly the best vaudeville 
programme that has been in the city 
since the Pantages Circuit's recent 
Inception will be presented to-night 
for the first of the three-day show.

A six act programme had been ar-_ 
ranged which Is the regular sized 
programme used in former days. 
This alone should be an attraction 
enough but when** It is Intimated 
that some of the best features that 
have ever traveled over the Pan
tages circuit will be presented on the 
programme there should be no effort 
for the management to command 
patronage.

The feature picture, “Youth." has 
an appealing title and it Is said that 
the picture Is all that Its title fore
tells. The Century comedy. “Pair 
Enough." has a series of

Island Coming 
Regularly

Here

Thé Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau Is now receiving cards which 
have been enclosed In every crate 
of fruit that has been shipped from 
the Island. The first two letters ar
rived this morning, one from Bran
don, Manitoba, and the other from 
Vegrevllle. Alberta. Both these let
ters are from tradesmen wishing to 
locate ip a district where there will 
bo opportunity for business. Both 
are. according to the letters, master 
craftsmen, and are willing to start 
business on a small scale. The Pub
licity Bureau will truthfully tell 

, these men what they wish to know 
laughs I about toe Island, and give them ad- 
nrvwxiv 1 —* govern their future move-stored a wav for the lover of comedy, i yj^ t<j- 

Here is the vaudeville programme. I mente 
and one that undoubtedly surpasses The little Introductory cards, which 
any show that has been here since I are being broadcast, have brought in 
the new programme was inaurui*^ljTiany communications. the Publicity' 
ated: Mildred Andre and her bevy of I Bureau announced this morning, 
beautiful chorus girls. Dowing and I Frank Giolma. managing the busl- 
O'Rourke In a programme of songs j ness of answering these letters, is an 
and witty Intercourses, La France I exceptionally busy man. Five dlffer- 
R rot hers In some remarkable balanc- lent communications were received 
Ing feats. Jerry O’Meara and Man’ I this morning, asking for information 
Landis in "Pebbles/* and Adenih In j concerning thé Island. These had
an acorbatlc number of gripping In 
terest

PLAYHOUSE

COLUMBIA
One of the finest pieces of motion 

picture art that has ever l*een ex
hibited on the American screen Is 
"The Storm." now showing at the 
Columbia Thçatre. The theme Is big
ger than most stories of this sort and 
is packed full of real human Interest 
every minute. There are numerous 
thrills scattered about and splendid 
acting, done in magnificent outdoor 
settings, all tending to make this one 
of the finest attractions possible. 
The picture possesses wholesome 
valus 'as A real entertainment of 
merit, and from every angle shobld 
prove most satisfying to any audi
ence. The photography has been 
masterfully done and affords some 
artistic shots that are real scenic 
gems. The forest fire Is a bit of
photography that...will long be re
membered"

Another choice bit of 
portrayal may be looked forward to 
by patrons of the Playhouse this 
week, as the Compton Comedy 
Company Will present that lovable 
old character “Grumpy/' a refreshing 
comedy and drama. The role of 
“Grumpy" will be taken by Francis 
Compton. Other parts in the cast are 
well Adapted to the members of the 
company. Miss Agnes Burton will 
appear ns Busan, the maid. The 
daughter of “Grumpy" will, of course, 
be alloted to Miss Peggy Dundas. 
The clever “city man" who proves 
to be the villain will be taken by Mr. 
George Durham who was éo striking
ly effective last week as the dignified 
head or “master" of the school. Mr. 
Herbert Leslie will become a valet, 
while other member* of the cast will 
include Mr. Bruce Bredln. Mr. Stan
ley Davis and Mr. W. J. Campbell. 
As Is weTT known “Grumpy— 1* not a 
“grouch." but a likable old chap. 
Without doubt Mr. Compton will 
portray the character jn his usual 
capable manner The first perform
ance of “Gromov" will he given to
morrow night with ft bargain price of 
admission, and at regular prices 
other nights of the week.

ROYAL VICTORIA

aJl to be answered Immediately, with 
a great deal of Information Which 
might be useful to the inquirer. Mr. 
Giolma stated that the Bureau ex
pected to have a great many similar 
letters on Its hands. In the near 

character j future, and through the Hummer.
The cards, it appears, are as useful 
as it was expected they would be.

The ordinary accessories of mod
ern life, such as music, the telephone, 
the dance floor and the newspaper,

AT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Increase in Circulation Calls 

for More Room
Owing to Increased circulation and 

the steady addition of new books 
during the past few years, the Vic 
torla Library Board has found i 
necessary to carry out certain altera 
tions in the Victoria Public Library 
to mak^-more -space- for the present 
books, and any future increase which 
will be the ultimate result of progress 
in years to come. These alterations 
will be commenced next week.

In speaking of the necessity 
more space at the Library, Miss 
Helen Stewart, city librarian, stated 
that improvements were needed in 
1914, and the matter had been placed 
before the hoard at that time. The 
circulation then was about 700 books 
a day and It was considered at that 
time that the library- was far too 
congested nmf that more room was 
a dire need. Nothing was done, 
however, except the addition of new

GEAR. P. CLARK 
APPOINTER JUDGE

Will Represent Oak Bay at 
Horse Races; Declines 

City Proposal
Brig.-General R. P. Clark will be 

the Oak Bay representative at the 
Willow* race meets this Summer 
The Oak Bay Council last evening 
officially appointed General Clark, 
who has taken a great interest in 
horse racing during the last few 
years, and is especially desirous of 
seeing good clean sport.

General Clark will help In the 
Judging. Three other officials will 
be appointed to Judge the racing. 
These will be selected by the Agri
cultural Society, which is in charge 
of the annual exhibition at the Wil
lows grounds.

The proposal to run a 2-inch 
water main right to thb Aged 
Men’s Home and also a 1-inch main 
from Cranmore Road In return for 
a piece of property which the Oak 
Bay Municipality desired to have for 
road enlargement was found to be 
an unprofitable proposition, and the 
offer was declined.

REAL DRAMA BY LIVING 
ARTISTS

"GRUMPY"
Four-Act Comedy-Drama

PLAYHOUSE
By Compton Comedy Company
This Will Pleaso You—Reserve 

Your Beats at Once 
Wednesday Special. 30c and Z*0c— 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
30c, 66c and 85c—Matinee 30c 
and 66c. Children, Balcony, 20c 

Rhone 3801

DOMINION
A Mile-A-Minute Romance

Belie Daniels and 
Antonio Moreno

in

“The Exciters”
Thrills and laugha—It’e a melo
drama and a comedy In one.

Coming Next Week 
“THE CHRISTIAN”

. The Greatest of AJ1 British 
Productions

ROYAL—TO-DAY
special

Pieterei of 

Victoria’s Maytima

Tou an going to enjoy "Slender FfOilC
the Woman’’ Immensely—it will
give you something to discuss on Come and See Tour City as 
tho way homo. Others See It

-PANTAGES-
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

fo-pijht at 7 and 9
Matinees To-morrow and Thursday at S—Nights, 7 and t

MAUDR DANIELS Preaants

“YOUTH”
Ten Inimitable Kiddies

DOWNING and O’BOUBKB LA FRANCE BROTHERS
O’MEARA and LANDIS ADONIS and COMPANY

MILDRED ANDRE AND GIRLS
With Jot B/irdo

unprocurable. This fact was dem 
onstrated during the filming of the 
outdoor ncenes of “Blander the Wo
man." the new First National pro
duction directed by Allen Holubar 
and starring Dorothy Phillips, which 
will be shown at the Royal again to
day.

The entire cast of “Blander the 
Woman" was taken on location ,to
the snow-bound wood* several mH—t —. enewspaper room Is now Tne news out of Trurkee. Calif., a location far! ‘ 1 . ___

Since then the circulation has In 
creased until It la now 1.800 books a 
day in the Winter months, and 1.000 
In the Bummer months, so that It ts 
quite obvious that more space is
qulred, ___ _________

For this purpose the reference 
room which is at present on the 
ground floor of the building, will be 
moved to the second floor where the

removed from any human habitation 
or convenience. Mr. Holubar sought 
Tr aite4hat_ wu wild.and he found it.

His first thought was f..r tb- com
fort of his star. Dorothy- Phillips, 
and the other mefnbere of the cast, 
who are destined to spend not less | 
than thre* weeks cut off from all 
outside communication. Arriving at 
Truckee. Mr. Holubar made ar- 
rnngementa for a telephone exten
sion into the wtldeyieas. The line | 
was strung from tree to tree, four
teen miles over snow-covered waste, 
to where the company was located.
And this slender bit of wire was the 
sole connection between the little 
band of actors and the outside world 
during thelr^three weeks in the 
woods.

Over this wire the principal events 
of the day were communicated. A 
telephone operator read the news 
from the latest newspapers, tele
grams snd letters were read to the
Individual members .of the cast, and I igiaTCD DHIA/ER 
each night, as the play ere gathered | Vf M I rUffun 
around the huge camp fire, they en
joyed a concert. The Truckee end 
of the line was "hooked in" to the 
dining room of the principal hotel, 
snd the electricians with the com
pany rigged up a crude voice ampli
fier which enabled all those assem
bled to hear the music. Despite In

paper and reading room will be com 
blned with the magazine section, 
while the chess players will be re 
qulred to move. New shelves will 
be placed on the secon<f-fioor. while 
the reference, room which at present 
is on the ground floor will be used 
for circulation of books.

Many new books have been added 
to the library since 1914. A steady 
progress both In circulation and in 
books took place during the war 
years, and also the last four years 
until now there are approximately 
48.000 books at the Library. This is 
practically double the number that 
the Library possessed in 1914. aaya 
Miss Stewart. Other books will be 
coming in the Fall and new books 
will be added each year as Is the 
custom, selections being made from 
the best of English and American 
literature. All this has to be pro 
vlded for. In addition to the obvious 
need for more space.

vacation.”

DEVELOPMENT IS 
ALLIED TO FORESTS

The prevalence of flood conditions 
In various river sections of Canada 
during recent weeks, apparently in

------ -----------— — — - • . I Increasing volume from past decades,
conveniences, every member Of theK, B matter of myelocy te the aver- 
Company voted the expedition a «ne | m„n „„ ,h„ llrect. It hel also

been seen that there Is a growing 
tendency for rivers of considerable 
site to shrivel up In late Summer 
and Fall. Rivers that assured great 
paper industries of an adequate flow 
the year around for hydraulic power 
are now. In some Instances, Increas 
Ingjy unreliable, making It neces
sary for various companies to buy 
up other power sites at great dis
tances as a safeguard against future 
emergencies. -

The answer to these developments 
la the plain evidence of forest de- 
■tructlon^on the watersheds. Densely 
shaded watersheds continue to insure

WOLF CUBSN0T VICIOUS
Government Accepts Recommenda

tion Abandoning $16 Bounty on 
New-Born "Cube

A wolf cub less than a week old 
Is not a vicious beast, the Govern
ment decided to-day on the recom
mendation of the Game Conservation 
Board.

Besides, because of the risks of
life and the high infant mortality______
even among wolves, there Is always [ constant flow of water, particularly 
the possibility that any given cub where water storage conditions are
may never survive to be more than 

week old from which period its 
ferocity Increases.

Because of this situation the cabi
net to-day by an order-in-council 
approved of the recommendation 
that a man who killed 
under seven days should not be 
given a $15 bounty, just as If he 
had expended courage In bagging an 
adult timber wolf. From now on 
under the order the $16 bounty on 
wolves will be paid only on those 
not less than one week old when 
killed.

aided by the artificial means of (Tams. 
Almost any lumberman can point to 
streams where he drove logs some 
% ears ago and which to-day show 
practically no flow at all because of 
evaporation of the annual précipita 

wolf cub I tton of enow and rain. Storage dams 
under such conditions will not create 
a water supply

Experienced foresters point to the 
fact that the exposure of accumula
tions of snow to wind and sun have 
played havoc with the economic 
value of streams in the supply of 
hydraulic power. Evaporation rids 
the areas of moisture while the ab
sence ' of sufficient natural storage 
causes flood In springtime •
drought in later months.

Forest fires are the chief cause of 
m* • wiping oat of richly‘-wooded 

watersheds. The fire menace strikes 
at national welfare from a multitude 
of angles, not the least Important efA perfect fitting trues should At ^ ___ __ ____

snugly and cause no pain or Irrita-1 ^h™ls7he^aïnlen\nce ofh*ydiwuTTC 
tien. "........ ..............'"*■—— 

I

If you require a truss we guarantee 
you a perfect fit or refund your 
money. Private fitting room. 
tWostfp Hosiery, Body flsit*, 
have all standard sises In stock.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J G M -cpARLANE mgp

DOUGLAS6 JOHNSON STS VICTORIABC*

power.
TIMBER MEW MET.

Hoqulam. Wash.. June 21. -The 
Pacific Nnrtliweet Mlttworker*- Asso
ciation. meeting yeeterdxy at Pacific 
Beach. Wash., elected E. C. Bullock, 
of Tho Tlmberman. Portland, eecre- 
tary. The succeeds W. W Hutton, 
Seattle, who nalgned. The associa
tion to to meet In Vancouver, B. C, 
in October.

PUM PICNIC
Will Hold Old-Time Celebra

tion Here Soon: Plans 
Under Way Now

Plans for an old-time political pic
nic like those held before the war ai^ 
being shaped by the Victoria Liberal 
Conservative Association now. A 
strong committee of businesamen Is 
making arrangements for the affair, 
which will he held during the next 
few weeks. This committee wll| meet 
in the Conservative rooms in the 
Campbell Building on Wednesday to 
draft further plans.

The committee In charge of ar
rangements is composed of the fol
lowing: J. A. Aikman. chairman, and 
Mesdames Randall. SMnnott. Green. 
Carter. Walker. Mara. Turnbull. Ken- 
senger. Bowden. Roberts and Brown, 
and Messrs. Gilson. Watson Clarke, 
Ueasllp. Gibson. Duck. Kirkpatrick, 
F < ; Mulilsar, Graham*. Sylvester, 
Motley. Roger son. Russell Ker. Blair. 
Huxtable. Angus. P. J. Lyons. Sinnot, 
Price, J. I. Sea brook and C. K. Bepley.

The picnic programme will Include 
all aorta of attractions, as well as 
speeches by prominent Conservative

SPEAKER SAID M. P. 
SHOULD NOT HAVE 

ASKED QUESTION
London. June 2#.—A member asked 

W. O. Ormsby-Gore, Under-Secre
tary for the Colonies. In the House of 
Commons yesterday, whether he was 
aware tfiat the Canadian Govern
ment had confiscated £37.000.000, 
mainly British capital which had 
been expended <)n the construction of 
railways In Canada, and whether the 
secretary proposed to make repre
sentations to the Canadian Govern
ment on this subject immediately ..r 
at the forthcoming Imperial Econ
omic Conference.

The Under-Secretary replied to 
both parta ot tba ^uest ion in 4he ne
gative.

Ills queatloner then asked of it was 
not a fact that the Canadian Gov
ernment had refused facilities to the 
Grand Trunk Railway to enable it to 
raise its rates in order to maintain 
working expenses and If the Govern
ment was going to take any action

Mr ormshv-Oore replied that he 
would certainly deprecate the House 
taking action in any matter that was 
before the Canadian, l*arU«mont.

A Labor member asked whether It 
was in order to put a question alleg
ing confiscation and a charge against 
another country of the Empire

The Speaker said the point was 
quite sound and well taken. The 
questioner had not announced his 
notice, otherwise he would not have 
allowed It to appear on the question 
paper.

U. S. OFFICIALS TO 
VISIT OTTAWA TO 

' DISCUSS LIQUOR
Ottawa. June 26 - The negotiations 

between the Canadian and United 
Fiâtes TTôWrnàiêrit* In refrard to th* 
shipment of liquor .acroaa the border 
was the subject of a statement in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon by Premier King in reply to a 
request for information from Hon- 
Arthur Melghen. leader of the Con 
serratlve Opposition. .

The Premier said the Canadian 
Government had received a com 
raunlcatlon from the United States 
authorities asking If It were possible 
for Canada to assist in preventing 
exportation of liquor to the United

The reply which had gone to the 
United State* was a statement of the 
law as It at present existed. Nothing 
had been açnt forward aa to the Gov
ernment’s policy in the future.

Bo far aa the policy of the Cana 
dian Government was concerned, “we 
have every desire," said Mr, King, 
to co-operate with the American 

authorities,, as we would hope for 
them to po-operate with us In eecur 
lng the observance of our law."

The United States Government had 
been Informed that aa soon as the 

sent session of Parliament $ 
over the Canadian Government would 
be glad to receive United States of 
ficials to discuss ways and means of 
co-operation, the Premier stated.

Ç0L.J.S. DENNIS

SOMETHING
WHEmNO SOME

.impassioned candidate, bringing 
fist down hard on the table, “what is 
our èouwtry coaling to? Echo M- 

rWT»af T “SwSNÇ
•'pardon me. -*ir,~ interpowctr 

mi id-looking man m the audience, 
‘did I understand your question to 

be, 'What is dur country coming toT*” 
‘Yes. sir."
And you say, ‘Echo answers 

"What ?" * ”
"That is what I said, plr."
"Then there’s something wrong 

with the acoustics of this building.”
Id the mild-looking man. shaking 

his head in a perplexed way and sit
ting down again.—Tit-Bits.

Has Attended Convention in 
Portland; Movement From 

United States
Col. J. 8. Dennis, head of the Can 

adian Pacific Railway Colonisation 
and Development Department, 
rived here yesterday afternoon from 
Portland, where he attended a con 
ference of land agents for the C. P. 
R. in the Western States, which had 
been called for the purpose of 
ordlnating the colonization efforts of 
the company south of the ltnje, and 
for a thorough explanation of the 
new thirty-four year amortization 
plan recently formulated by Col. 
Dennis, and under which the land 
operations of the company were now 
being carried oh.

He was accompanied by Miss Den
nis. by M. E. Thornton, superinten
dent of colonization, and E. <5. White, 
assistant commissioner, and Norman 
8. Rankin, Special Publicity Agent 
for the Department at Montreal. 

Back From Old Country.
Col. Dennis has recently returned 

from a lengthy visit to the Old Coun
try, where he looked Into conditions 
affecting emigration, and donferred 
with British Government officials on 
these problems. He has gathered 
statistics in respect to social and 
economic conditions which have 
arisen on The ofher slde of The At
lantic as part of the post-war up
heaval. and is firm in his conviction 
that selected emigration on a gener
ous scale numerically, and under 
properly assisted auspices would at 
the same time inestimably benefit 
thq Mother I .and. ‘and also bVilld up 
the fabric of nationhood in the do
minions overseas.

Immigrants Secured.
As a result of the policy inaugu

rated this year by the company of 
procuring for responsible farmers 
qualified help from the British Isles, 
and resta in continental countries, 
the type of Immigrant being 
lected by the company's agents in 
those countries, about a thousand 
Immigrants of the beet potential 
farmer type have been placed in 
Western Canada in the past few 
months and more could have been 
placed, had they been.available. 

Portland Convention.
‘‘The Portland convention was 

necessary," said Colonel Dennis 
owing to the recently announced 

change of policy in the coIofiüSRISkf 
and aale of the company's lands, 
wàerehy thirty-five years are given 
for the purchase of farm lands, and 

II outstanding contracts, of which 
there are some 30.000, arq being re 
written. We find it advantageous td 
come together every once In a while 
to discuss past experiences and make 
plana for the future, and we are hope 
ful. particularly In view of the ex 
ceilent crop conditions now prevail
ing in the Western States, that we 
will be able to move a considerable 
number of desirable American far
mers to Western Canada during the 
coming Fall."

The members found the price of 
land Increasingly high In the West 
and with the present price of farm 
products, cannot be farmed with any 
degree of profit. The Times repre- 

ntative was Informed by Mr. 
Rankin.

'Industrial conditions In the United 
States have been very prosperous 
for some time past, with wages for 
labor running from $10 per day up
wards. Owing to such rates of pay. 
it is not surprising that there has 
been a considerable exodus from 
Canada. Wages are fidW begffiwmg 
to come down, and with their decline 
doubtless a great many Canadians 

ill return." he said.
Col. Dennis had expected to be 

>resent at the official opening of the 
Hapff-Windermere Motor road 
Jude 30, and was officially to speak 
on behalf of the company, hut press
ing business is compelling his Imme
diate return to Montreal.

THANKS 0RCAS
ISLAND PEOPLE 

F0RH0SPITALITY
Warm thanks td the people of Or

ras Island for their welcome to an 
official party of Victorians last week, 
was expressed by C. T. Cross/ Presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, 
at the luncheon meeting of the 
chamber directors Monday 

"The people of Orcaa Island made 
our vlalt à personal matter with 
them.” Mr. Cross said. "We simply 
couldn’t spend any money."

He told of the Moran estate, which 
is perhaps unique on this continent, 
and the $500,000 house which Robert 
Moran, mlttfonatre Beattie- shipbuild
er. has constructed for a home.

“They treated us like princes,” Mr. 
Cross declared, and added that the 
hospitality extended to the Victorians
had been overwhelming. -----

Ore as Island has a number of proe-
Crous settlements, two fruit canner- 

i and a Ash canning establishment. 
Mr. Cross stated The Island, he said, 
ts a popular resort with Seattle peo
ple. many of whom are spending the 
Hummer there. The condition of the 
Island had been a revelation to the 
Victorians, he added.

WINNIPEG VOTË7

Winnipeg, June 2$.—According to 
the official count, the majority In 
Winnipeg for the Moderation 
League's bill for Government sale of 
liquor waa 26.861. The official 
figures are: For, 46,164; against, 
36.663. v

limited

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Exceptional Values for

Wednesday Morning

Shoppers
Special Purchase of 

Fancy Ratines
TO SELL AT $1.50 A 

YARD.
The new assortment in
cludes shades of grey, 
sand, coral, ivory, prim
rose, Alice, tan, fawn and 
pink, in attractive checks, 
self stripes and s#l i d 
colors. 38 inches wide, 
$1.50 a yanfc

Extra Special!
GINGHAMS—3 YARDS,

$1.00

32-Inch Plaid and Check 
Ginghams in large and 
small designs in shades of 
pink, blue red, green'and 
mauve ; an excellent 
weave for women’s and 
children’s Summer gar
ments. Special, 3 vards 
for tl.OO.—-~—

Corsets Reduced 
' to S1.25 a 

Pair
Models with high, low and 
medium bust, average 
length skirt, are of a 
good quality coutil and 
can be had in pink and 
white. Siz.s 20 to 30. 
To clear at $1.25 a pair.

Hosiery 25c ti Pair
White and Brown Cotton 
Hosiery, made with rein
forced toes, heels and 
garter tops. Unusual 
value at 25ft a pair.

Children’s Hats on 
Sale at $1.95 

$2.95 and $3.95
A great variety of at- 
tractive styles in plain 
and fancy straws. There 
is every beooming shade 
for children, from 2 to 14 
years, while the colors in
clude brown, navy, black 
and,tan, as well as com
binations of colors. Re
duced to clear at $1.05, 
$2.95 and $3.95.

Natural Pongee 
Silk Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs 
Special 15c Each

WRKIETS

vigor

At great expense we 
developed tbs product 
to meet our (deals In 
quality and flavor.
Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy of the 

* contents.
Sealed Tight - Kept Right

Pure chicle and other la* 
gradients of highest quality 
obtainable, made under 
modern sanitary conditions.

After Every
UTILIZE TIMES WANT

• 1 * 0
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PORTS WILL BE 
LINKED BY NEW
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE
AERIAL SERVICE ACHILLES BRINGS

BI6 CHINESE LISTEddie Hubbard Terminates 
Mail Contract With U. S 

Government

New Contract Secured By 
Alaska Airways Corporation
The aerial mail service which 

for the past three years has been 
maintained bv Eddie Hubbard 
between Seattle and Victoria 
will in future be given by the 
Alaska Airways Corporation, 
which concern has been awarded 

.the contract by the United 
'States Postal Department.

Anscel C. Eekman and N. C.
Atkin, both experienced American 
aviators, will pilot the postal a 
planes in future between Seattle and 

< Victoria, making connection* with 
all trans-Pacific steamships. They 
went* both in the Unit**! States fly
ing service during the war and havj 
since been engaged in commercial 
flying. Mr. Eekman was attached 
to the Marshfield Tralnjhg Camp as 
aerial instructor, while Mr. Atkin 
served at flying camps in the East
ern States and also at Fort Wbrth.

Bluebird Coming.
Flying the •'Bluebird," Pilot Eck- 

man will arrive here on his first trip 
under the new contract on Monday 
next to meet the inbound Canadian 
^Pacific liner Empress of Russia and 

' parry air mall back to Seattle.
If there is any late train mail for 

i the Orient on Sunday next a trip will 
be made on Sunday to connect with 
the out-going liner President McKin
ley. The planes to be used in the 
new service will be of the HS2L type, 
similar In design to the Canadian 
Government planes stationed at 
Jericho Beach at Vancouver. The 
machines have a capacity of 2.100 
pounds weight of mail matter. Hub 
banl carried 600 pounds as his maxi 
mum weight.

The terme of the contract provide 
for 144 trips a year between Seattle 
and Victoria. Pil.pt Eekman was in 
the city yesterday afternoon confer 

, ring with officials of .Kithet Consult 
dated. Ltd., in regard to the use of 
the seaplane landing float near the 
Brackman-Ker wharf. No machine# 
of the Alaska Airways Corporation 
have vlaited Victoria in the past, but 
the company has carried on consid
erable commercial work between Se
attle and Tacoma and also to Van
couver.

Eekman has transported no less 
than 1,600 passengers between Se
attle and Tacoma.

The Hubbard contract expires at 
the end of June. Eddie has main
tained the mail service for three 
.years without a serious mishap.

SHIP TAKES LONGER 
ROUTE TO ESCAPE 

TOLLS AT PANAMA
Ban Pedro. Gal.. June 25.—The 

•hipping board freighter West Jappa, 
chartered by Sway ne A Hoyt. IncL. 
will sail “around the Horn" on her 
next voyage to the Atlantic coast 
next month in order to save payment 
of Panama Canal tolls, according to 
an announcement made by agents of 
the service here. The vessel will visit 
Buenos Aires after going through the 

.Straits of Magellan, but calls at Car- 
ribean ports will be omitted from 
this trip, it was said.

Blue Funnel Trans-Pacific 
Liner Will Reach Port On 

Tuesday

SS. Knight Companion Has 
750 Tons of Local Freight
Nearly two hundred Chinese 

steerage passengers are aboard 
the Blue Fumndjiner Achilles, 
whifh is due hero on Tuesday 
next from the Orient. The ship 
is coming in with a big Oriental 
freight, part of which will be 
discharged here. On her out 
ward voyage the Achilles will 
sail from this port July 26.

The Protesllaus will sail on Thun 
day next on her outbound trip to the 
Far East.

Big Local Freight.
Ib the Panama sen*ice of the Blue 

Funnel Line the steamship Knight 
Companion £i expected to arrive here 
about the end of the month from 
Liverpool. The Knight Companion, 
it was announc ed to-day by Henry 
Davidson, local agent for Dodwell A 
Company, has about 750 tons of gen
eral freight for discharge here. She 
Is |being followed in thte service by 
the steamship Orestes, which is 
looked for early in August.

Ship Bound Here From Europe Had Fire in Holds
—--------------——-
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HOLLAND-AMERICAN M. S. DINTELOYK
The Dinteldyk is now In the Panama zone at Colon and the firs, which broke out In No. 6 hold. Is reported

to be under control.

NEW CAR FERRY SERVICE 
INAUGURATED TO-MORROW

NORWEGIAN FREIGHTER
NEEDS NEW PROPELLER

SS. Golden Gate Due at Yar
rows To-night and Will Be 
Docked at Esquimau Be
fore Shifting to Gray’s 
Harbor to Load

i

l The traffic officer .tends en 
point duty .to protect you. An 
unlieeneed car he* no chance to 
pees his comer.
1 On the highway of retail 
business the daily newspaper 
opens the "CO" sign to ell 
licensed travellers speeding to 
compete for your 'comfort and 
pleasure. . It bars the way to 
unlicensed, irresponsible traders.
1 Take advantage et your 
newspaper's protection. 1 Keep 
yourself informed. Read the 
advertisements. They tell you 
of every new and good article 
that honest business produces, 
labels and guarantees by Brand 
and Trademark and Name.

g The maker who branch his product 
and keeps hie mark known by daily
newapepsr advertising rests hi, whole
success, his entire bueineea life, on 
your approval.

1 Read the advertisements in this 
wapaper every day 'I Buys 
el are "advertised. This , is the

eeodenx asm and economical policy.

READ THE
advertisements

Lot Then. Protect You

The big Norwegian freighter 
Golden Gate will arrive in port 
to-night to enter drydoek at Ka- 
quimalt for installation of a new 
propeller and general overhaul. 
The ship will go alongside Yar
rows’ wharf ami will be docked 

the Government graving 
dock on Saturday, it was stated 
to-day.

The new propeller la now being 
east at the Lang Cove shops of Yar
rows, Ltd-

After the, new wheel ha» been fit
ted the steamship will get away 
early next week for Grays Harbor to 
load lumber.

Tba Golden Gate. laden with 6JW0 
tons of [Peruvian raw sugar, arrived 
at Vancouver June 18 last, and has 
since been discharging at the main
land refiner \

The Norwegian freighter, on com
pleting at North I*Brifl£ ports, will 
cross the Pacific to Japan.

SHIPS ARE FIXED
FOR B. C. LOADING

Recent charters are aa follows:
1’nnamed steamship (British) lum 

ber, British Columbia to Montreal. 
July-August loading; terms private,

Milan Maru, lumber. North Pacific 
to Japan. July loading, by 8. L. Jones 
A Co.; terms private.

Unnamed steamship (Japanese) 
wheat. North Pacific to Europe. Hep- 
tember-Octoher loading, by Htraues 
A Co ; 37 shillings • pence.

Unnamed steamer (Japanese), 
wheat. North Pacific to Europe, Sep
tember-October loading, by Balfour, 
Guthrie A Co.; 27 shillings 6 pence.

Unnamed steamer (Japanese), 
wheat. North Pacific to Europe. Sep- 
tember-October loading, by Strauss 
A Co.; 37 shillings 6 pence.

Rhine Maru, wheat, British Colum
bia le Europe. July.loading; IS Shil
lings • pence.

Benavon, wheat, Columbia River to 
Europe, August loading, by Kerr, 
Gifford A Co,; terras private.

Antietam. ofl, consecutive tripe. 
California to north of Hatter»», with 
options; $1.0$ per bbl.

Schooner Melrose, lumber, Puget 
Sound to Suva, by Wolff, Kirchmann 
A Co.; term» private.

Ships at a Glance
Ships ta Arriva

Orinoco. Norfolk. June 20.
Empress of Russia, Hongkong. 

July 2
Craftsman. Liverpool, July 2. 
Hawaii Maru, Hongkong, July 2. 
President Jackson, Manila. July 4. 
Bhldzuoka Maru. Hongkong. July 4. 
Achillea. Hongkong. July 4.
Loch Ooll, Liverpool. July 6. 
Alabama Maru, Yokohama. July 10. 
President Jefferson, Manila, July

1$
Empress of Australia, Hongkong. 

July ll.
Phtloctete». Hongkong, July 2$. 
Empress of Asia, Hongkong. July

Ships ta Bail 
of Canada, Hongkong. 

„«L.. Hongkong, June 
Rnt MeKHtley. Manila; July 

Shldxuoka M*ru. Hongkong. July.( 
Empress of fUiesta, Hongkong, July

C. N. R. DIRECTOR 
TELLSOF CROPS

Bumper Crop Anticipated On 
Prairies Says R. P. Gough
R. P. Gough, director of the Can

adian National Railways, who came 
West with Sir Henry Thornton's 
party, la a visitor to the city.

"Condition* were never better for 
a bumper crop than they are at the 
present moment." said Mr. Gough. 
"Everybody I met on the Prairies was 
enthusiastic, because a big Canadian 
crop and the resultant flow of money 
into the West will give a new impulse 
to business in all parts of Canada.”

Mr Gough is, a great admirer of 
Sir Henry Thornton and believe» he 
I» the right man in the right plan e.

Mr. Gough, beside» being a director 
of the Canadian .National Railways, 
la associated with prominent busi
ness enterprises in the East. He is 
president of the Hellers-Oough Fur 
Company, of Toronto ; President oT 
the Murray-Kay del artmental store. 
Toronto; president of the James A. 
Ogttvte departmental store, Mont
real-: vice-president of the Home 
Bank of Canada, and a director and 
vice-president in a dozen more 
smaller enterprises.

During his stav in the city he was 
taken on a motor trip to the most in
teresting points adjacent to the city 
by J. D. O’Connell.

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer left Sydney at 
6 p.nx June 7 and will arrive ther 
July 10.

The Canadian Prospector arrived at 
Vancouver on June 17 and will sail 
on June 29.

Canadian Inventor left Sydney for 
Melbourne at 6 pjn. on June 12 and 
will arrive at Vancouver August 6.

Camufian Winner left Albernl for 
Newcastle at 6 p.m. June 10, arriving 
at Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Highlander sailed from 
Kan Pedro at 7 a.m. June 22 and will 
«rrtve -at -Vaacouxcx; Juim>.2A,_______ ...

Canadian Traveler left Vancouver 
at 6 pm. May 22 for Auckland. Mel
bourne, Sydney and Adelaide ; left 
Honolulu Jum- 4, and will arrive at 
Vancouver on August 10.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived at 
Sydney at 2 am. June 4. ahiving at 
Vancouver August 20.

Canadian Freighter left Telngtau 
at 4 pm. June 17 for Dalny. Kobe, 
Yokkalchl. Yokohama. San Francisco 
Seattle and Vancouver, arriving at 
the latter port July 27.

Canadian Transporter left Nanoose 
for PH nee Rupert at 3 p.m. on June 
20, arriving at Vancouver on Sep 
tember 10.

Canadian Scottish left Mojl for 
Vancouver on. June 21 and will ar
rive July 10.

Canadian BHtlaher left Newcastle 
at noon June 1$ for Vancouver, ar
riving there on July 16. »

Canadian Observer arrived at San 
Francisco at 11.30 am. June 22. ar
riving at Vancouver on June 28.

Canadian Rover arrived at Ocean 
Falla 7 a.m. June 13 and will arHve 
at Vancouver on July 12.

Canadian Volunteer' left AetoHa 
for Fan Pedro 10.46 p.m. June 20. be
ing due to arrive at Vancouver on 
July IS. ________________

TIDES AT VICTORIA „
, ITInwHtjfim, Htfrim. Ht|Tlm*IIt

BARQUE NORWHAL 
REPORTED SAFE

Overdue Sailing Vessel De
layed in South Seas By 

Contrary Winds

1 of the
Son Francisco, June 26. 

hemrion over the long passai 
barque Norwhal. while on passage 
from Apia to Pago Pago, was re
lieved to-day by the receipt of ad
vices from American Samoa that the 
barque hod arrived there. The ves
sel with thirty adventurers on board, 
sailed for the South Seas from San 
Francisco early this year. The trip 
from Apia to Samoa Is a distance of 
eighty miles# The Norwhal was 
thirty days making the trip, being 
blown off her course by contrary

The U.8. army transport service 
to-day notified the San Francisco 
shipyards that all bids for repairs to 
the transport Melgga had been re
jected. and that new bide would be 
called for Thursday.

A new passenger service between 
Fan Pedro and Seattle has just been 
announc ed by Thus i>owle>. owner 
and operator of the steamer Colum
bia. The vessel, which was recently 
purchased by Crowley, has been oper
ated in the lumber trade. In the new 
•ervicWr U wagaald. there will be ac
commodation for bet ween fort y - A ve 
and fifty passengers.

The Mexican N.t\ igatirm Company 
has announced the purchase of the 
steamer Anahuao, 4.500 gross tons, 
for its service between San Francisco 
and Mexican ports.

The vessel Is now en route from 
Acapulco, having sailed from that 
port June 13. The Anahuao will be 
extensively oerhauled upon her ar
rival in this port. She formerly pa* 
the steamer New China, operated by 
Chinese interests.

MORE SHIPS FOR 
BLUE STAR LINE

Seven Freighters Instead of 
Four Will Be Operated in 

European Service
Feàttle, June 26 —The Blue Star 

Lhte will increase its fleet of veeselsf 
operating between the Pacific Coast | 
and Europe to seven from four, the 
Admiral-OrientaJ line of this city, 
agents on this coast for the service, 
was advised to-day. All the vesaelu 
of thla fleet have completely insulat
ed space for carrying perishable 
goods. Including fruit and fish. The 
Albion Star will be one of the addl 
lions. ______

The auxiliary powered concrete 
barge. Capt. Barker, which was one 
of five built on the Columbia rtVer 
In the period of the world war. 
arrived here in command of Capt. 
Harry W. Crosby, who supervised 
the towing of the barge from As
toria. The barge, which If equipped 
with tanka. Is to carry water to the 
vessels of the Pacific fleet that will 
be assembled here for review by. 
President Hording next month. After 
that the concrete craft, it 1" expect
ed, will be employed in freighting oil 
about Puget Sound. Thla boat coat 
$87.000. and was bought recently at 
a low figure by the Foes interests of 
PeattTe and Tacoma. —^----------

The Centwiru* of the Argonaut 
Line, which arrived here last night, 
and Is discharging 1,000 tons of cargo.
Is on her first vTslt to thla port.

Steamer Comanche Will Dock 
Here at 1 p. m. With Dele
gation From Port Angeles; 
Craft Has Capacity of 
Thirty Automobiles

Victoria will be linked lip with 
another automobile ferry service 
to-morrow when the steamer 
Cdtnanche, of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, will ar
rive here at" 1 p. m, advanced 
time, from Port Angeles.

On her inaugural trip the 
Comanche will bring in from 
fifteen to twenty automobiles 
manned by-me-mber* of the Port An
geles Automobile Club. It was an
nounced here to-day:

The trans-Gulf ferry TlAs accommo- 
dation for about thirty cars and some 
200 passengers. The vessel has been 
completely remodeled and Is now in 
the best of shape for the season's 
schedule which calls for three round 
trips weekly between Port Angeles 
and Victoria.

Two-Hour Cruise _
The trip across the Straits from 

Port Angeles will occupy about two 
hours, the ferry sailing from the 
American port at 10 a.m. standard 
time.

E. E. Blackwood^ local agent for 
the Northern Pacific Railway, was 
to-day advised by the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company that the Co
manche would run according to sche
dule, arriving here at noon, standard 
time.

The Comanche wtH berth at the 
Canadian Pacific wharves, using the 
landing stage usually allotted to the 
steamer Sol Due.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

r*3L

12.

July 26.
Yokohama Maru, Hongkong. JulyOT. _____________

...Fk t—*Well. wwnrf can
what’s post on* gone."

Mdn 
enough.'

prvtht

"Ye could If ye acted quick 

ftowPat -"G*wan, 
ye?"

Mike—“Sthop it before it happens,'’

7:24 14114.64 7.1118.84 
0:08 9 3 * 07 0.*!l7:4r 

»t«S ‘
• id 6*i

time used Is Pacific standard, for
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 

p ! Raps !.» iMfA; hawfy^hrya-.asldiilghi, 4»? n 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanks occur tn the table, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during 
pm» successive tidal periods without

Theîielght Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau—Tp find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add ll » feet to the height of high water 
as above given. —--—•—L

British Columbia
($2) Burrard Inlet—Vancouver Har

bor— Part hia shoal—Depth—Buoy 
to be discontinued.
Form dr notice—No. *3 (262) of 1920. 
Depth—A recent sweeping of the 

entrance to Vancouver by the Cana
dian Hydrographic Survey. Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheriee. shows 
that there is a least depth of 29 feet 
over Pmrthia shoal at low water and 

least depth of 10.6 feet over the 
shôàr to tile northward of- Pmrthia r 
shoal.

Buoy to be discontinued—The black 1 
spur buoy on the south extreme of 
Parthta ehoal will be discontinued 
without further notice.
(•I) Malaeplna Strait—Powell River 

—Buoy* eetabllshed.
Two black «par buoys have been 

placed by the Powell River Company, 
Limited, to mark the shoal extending 
westward from the company's wharf 
at Powell river. In the following poal-
"7») In 14 feet water, 1,060 feet 1«« 
degrees 10 minutes (8. »« degrees 10 
minutes W. mag.) from the south- 
went corner of the wharf.

<b) In 24 feet water, 610 feet MT 
degrees SO minutes (ft. «S degrees «0 
minutes W. mag ) from buoy (a).

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

June, 1923 
China end Jape"- 

President Grant—Molls «does _Ji 
! p. m..... due at-Yokohama June 19.
Shanghai June 14. Hongkong June *8. 

Empress of Asia—Malle close June 14, 
$ p. m.; due at Yokohama _Juno 14,
Shanghai June 29. Hongkong July 1 

President Madison—Malta close June 
I, 6 p. in.; due at Yokohama July 1, 

Shanghai July 4, Hongkong July 16.
Africa Maru—Mails close June It, $ 

p. m.; due at Yokohama July 7. 
Empress of Canada—Malle close June 

m. ; due at Yokohama July 9, 
July - ----------- --------4

|h.m. ft.lb. m. ft-lh, m. ft.|h. m. ft. I Hi I

ISS1HR35Australia and New Zeeland. 
Niagara—Malle cteee June 2. >30 »

direct; due Auckland June lE ■■

ton July 7.
Honoma (Australia only)—Malle doe# 

June 28, 6 n. m ; via Ban Francisco, due
“^ktrii^ilte He* Tune M. t.et 

m . direct, due Auckland July 16. 
Henelulu. •

June $ and 86; direct; 116 a. m 
June I and II: via BaSttls; 6 p m, 
June », It, ll. 17. II. It. U end 111 
I* Han Francisco; 8 p m 
June 13 end 26; via San Pedro; If. a

GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
TO PACIFIC COAST 

STEADILY INCREASING
Winnipeg. June 26.—An increase of 

46 per cent, in the number of cars 
of grain loaded by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway during the third 
week of June thla year as compared 
with the total for the corresponding 
period of 1922. while an increase of 
nine per qent. was recorded in the 
grain marketings for the same period. 
In all there were 1.468 cars loaded 
or a dally average of 246 cars from 
June 14 to 21 a* against an average 
of 167 cars a day in 1922.

Grain leaving farmers' hands 
totalled 1.341.822 bushels or 223.970 
bushels per day as compared with 
204,769 bushels the average for the 
him wreak loot year. .........

From September 1 up to and in
cluding June 21. the Canadian 
Pacific dettvered at V an convey M* 9 
cars representing 13.937.234 bunbels 
which may be compared with 3.266 
care or 4,676,966 bushels for the cor
responding period of 1921-22. During 
the same period of the crop year 
there has been exported from Van
couver to the Orient 3.699.166 bushels, 
to the United Kingdom 14,126,770 
bushels, and to South America 
112,400 buahele, making a total of 
11,137,736 bushels against a total of 
7,226,200 bushels In the previous 
year. ___•_______ ______

DAVID RODGERS
IS NEAR DEATH

Seattle, June 26— David Rodgers, 
war-time manager of the Skinner A 
Eddy shipyard. Is at the point of 
death at his home In Dee Moines. 
Dr. Frank Horsfall, who has attended 
him for the last five years, said that 
he doubted If hie patient could sur-

Positions by Wireless
(Information supplied by Cana

dian Government Station at Gonzales 
Heights at noon to-day; all ships’ 
position at 8 p.m. yesterday, unless 
otherwise stated . weather report is
sued at 8 am. to-day).

Este Van Point—Clear: calm : 29.74: 
68; gea smooth. Hopek str. Meriden, 
for Seattle, 659 miles north of San 
Francisco; spoke str. E. D. Kingsley. 
Astoria fo Fan Francisco, 64 miles 
south of Columbia River; spoke str. 
El- Abeto. for Vancouver. 937 miles 
north of Kan Pedro; spoke str. Hak- 
ata Marti, from Orient for Van- 
couve . 100 miles from Estevan;
spoke etc. Shldxuoka Marti. Yoko
hama for Victoria, lat. 62.20 N. : .long. 
147.05 W ; spoke str. Canadian Ob
server, San Francisco for Victoria. 
403 miles south of Victoria.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Transcontinental Train Service.

Coast Steamship Service.
Tfie "tTmttnentaUTdmited." electric- 

lighted, ell-steel train leaves Vancouver 
at 9 60 p m. dally, and rune through to 
Montreal, nerving all large centres.

Tri-weekly boat service between Van
couver and Prince Rupert. Leave Van
couver Monday at 12 o’clock midnight 
for Powell River, Ocean Falls. Prince 
Rupert and Anyox Leave Vancouver 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay, Prince 
Rupert and Stewart I^ave Vancouver 
Saturday at 11 o’clock midnight for 
Powell River, Ocean Falla, Swanson Bay 
and Prince Rupert Rail connections at ~ ----- .— -------- - lay foeI_ mm. _ __  sfaeMd
through from Victoria. •••

ana ITince nuiirn rva11 t muirt t ton»
Prince Rupert daily except Sunday 
Jasper National Park and Eastern potr 

Tickets Issued and baggage check

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 10.1» 
a. m for Port Angeles, Dungeneee. 
port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 1.46 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.16 a. an.

»; S. SLACKWOOD, Ao«at, . 
lit Government Ht. Phone TIM 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent,
C. P. R. Dock. Phone 1*12

STAGE TWICE 
DAILY

uv.r Hi* (swau* Mala bat to Den- 
Oowtchan taka. N

....... r
Cameron Leke te Albernl, and by 
way at Qualleum Itearh to Court*, 
nay and an tar *. Campbell River 
end aU wey pomr*.

SEE VANCOUVER ISLAND
BY MOTOR

Stages leave 906 Government Street 
1.48 a.m. Standard Time 4.00 p.m. 

Operated by C, A C Taxi.
Far Reservation» Phene 6M-1M

STEAMSHIP
ef B. r

COMPANY 
Cm Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Oil Bast Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far
as Prince Rupert —"* ‘------

For detailed lnf«
OEO. 

Tel. 1929

omis lion apply 
MeOREOÔR, Agent.

Ne. 1 Belmjnt House

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B. 0. COAST SBBVICB

Dominion

JULY Day JULY

To be celebrated July 2nd.

Holiday Bates 

Vancouver
$4.15 ST. $4.15
tiuittg (late July 1st and 2«d, 
Final Return Limit July 3rd
Full information from any agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

HSSI 
CRUFT IS HERE

Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Jolliffe 
Will Receive Aboard Thos. 

Crosby Wednesday
Replacing the vessel of the same 

name wrecked off the Quqen Char
lotte Islandsetwo years ago, the mis
sionary power craft Thomas Crosby, 
owned and operated by the Method
ist Church along the British Columbia 
coast, is now in port, being moored 
at the O. T 1». wharf.

The trim craft serves as the home 
of Rev. Gordon HL Jolliffe and his 
wife, and Capt. William Oliver.

The Thomas Crosby is named after 
Lhe-ploneer. missionary to-the Indians 
and settlers of the B. C. coast.

The new boat wan designed and 
built by Capt. Oliver an<f G. Freeman, 
the latter residing at L**na island.

The new Thomas Crosby is 54 feet 
long, with a 12-foot beam, and car
ries an auxiliary sail. There are two 
staterooms, a living room and a com
modious galley. The engines are of 
,50 horsepower, and of the most mod
em type.

Rev. G. H. Jolliffe, the missionary 
in charge, makes the round trip of 
150 miles from Queen Charlotte City 
to Cape Ft. James in about a month. 
Mrs. Jdllffe accompanies him on his 
journeys and-is a welcome visitor at 
many points. The loneliest and most 
exposed call is that at Cape St. 
James, the southern point of Prévost 
Island, the most southerly* of the 
Queen Charlotte group, and on a visit 
Iuild last Fall when Mrs. Jolliffe was 
with her husband, she was the first 
woman the caretaker's wife had seen 
for two years.

There are thirty points of call on 
Mr, laeludtng log
ging camps, canneries and a whaling 
station, besides many small settle
ments. Mr. Jolliffe is an old naval 
man. having enlisted In England in 
1910. getting his release in J920- He 
served with the Canadian nayy dur
ing the war and was en H; M. 8. 
Rainbow during her somewhat stren
uous career on the Pacific Coast at 
the time of the activity of thé Ger
man navy in Western waters. He 
also served on the Atlantic coast In 
various capacities. He is quite at 
home on a gasoline launch and with 
the veteran Capt. Oliver to take 
charge of the vessel, many interest
ing journeys are taken in the inter
est of the work on the mission. ~

The Thomas Crosby arrived In port 
on Sunday night. A reception will 
be held on hoard the vessel to-mor
row from 2 to 6 p. m., when the pub
lic will be welcomed and shown over 
the boat by Rev. and Mr*. Jolliffe.

ON LINER NILE
Irregularities Being Investi

gated By San Francisco 
Customs

San Francisco, Jun« 26.—Reporta fli 
irregularities. Including the breaking 
of the customs seal on the ship's win* 
room door, on the China Mail liner 
Nile while the libelled steamship was 
anchored In the Ray here, were being 
investigated to-day by the United 
States customs service. The reports 
which caused the Investigation said 
that women vlilted the vessel, that 
there were all-night gambling ses
sions on it, and that 314 bottles of 
liquor disappeared.

The ship was taken In charge by 
the United States marshal's «force 
June 3. after it had been libelled, ajtd 
was sold at auction last week.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Day
__ Sunrise _
Hour Min. Hour Min*

1 ü::::::::

4 ............. .
i ::::::::::

... 4

... 4
17
16

1
1

96
05

... 4 

... 4 

... 4 

... 4

16
14
14
15

1
8
8
I

96
#7
66
09

J ........••••; !.. 4 111 11
» ................. ... 4 

... 4
13
12

I
1

11
12

h ..............
12 .................

... 4 11 8 It

... 4 12 1 13it ^ao,.... ... 4 ' 12
12

1 14
14

16 âiü'iiü.
17 .................

... 4 

... 4 

... 4 

... 4

12
12
12
12

1
1
1
8

II

16
20 ............. ... 4 12

12
12
IS

8 19
21 .................
22 ................. ... 4 

... 4
I
8

19
16

24 .................
26 .................

.............
37 .................
II .................
29 .................
30 .........

... 4 

... 4
14
14
15 

,15
16
16
11

1
8

19
11
17
17
17
IT
IT

!.. 4 
... 4 
... «
... 4

1
6
8
8

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

New Through Train
The

“Mountaineer”
Vancouver to Chicago 

Canadiarf Pacific Railway
will operate a solid through train

Without Change of Cars
between

VanStver and Chicago
Leaving Vane eu ver Daily 7.46 p.m* 
Standard Coaches, Tourist, Bleep

ing, Dining end Comportment 
Observation Cere 

Open Top Observation Cere Threweh 
the Mountains

Full particulars from any agent ef 
the Canadian Pacific Railway

Visit
Home
Folks

Take advantage of our low round-trip 
summer travel farce—May J5 to Sept. 15.

From Victoria

$79 nn To St Paul and 
...........J 4-Yy. Minneapolis

*86.00 To Chicago

Northern Pacific Ry.
All-Steel T rains

Write fee ether »

ood. General A featK. K. Black
11* Government St.

0 Victoria. B C.

TIM

:

T.S.S. “Gardena”
New Fast Steamer of the

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF B. 0 , LIMITED

Friday, June 29th, 9 p.m.
’ From Union Dock. Vancouver

Per Prince Rupert, Ocean rails, Anyox, Stewart and 
Way Points

Splendid Accommodation In FI ret riu. Staterooms, With Loiinge. 
Observation Room. Smoking Room and Promenade Deck 

Rook Now for Rouiyl Trip or to Any Intermediate Point* at 
1 Belmont Heuee—Victoria Agent Union Steemehip Co., Phono 1MB
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ESTABLISH!!) 1886

$3.75 MEN $3.75
Wear Our Work Boots in mule 

hide and canvas.
Very cool for hot weather.
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

649 Yatos Street Phone 1232
I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

|i 'raSTRY

I FEATHER LIGHT MAND
"THE NAME IS THE BRANB.”

BU1LD
A

HOME

We supply every 
vsriety of rough 
or dressed Lumber 
l>et us estimate 
your requirements

C.P.S. LUMBER
AHD TIMBER 00., LTD.

Foet of Discovery *t. Phone 7N0

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
•17-414 View Street

SELECTED FIR ppr

Big 
Cord.

In 5-Cord Lots. ‘
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 

Lergeet Dealer le Victoria. 
iene 714. —

Millwood $3.50
S6S Yatee Street

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

"DEAF-MUTE" GAME

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming Every 
Description a Specialty.

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and dm 
service. Complainte will be deal 
with without delay.

ÎSÎ Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliver lee

Men are
Judged by

LITTLE
THINGS

Aid BO-------------- -----—...
are Women!

Good breeding is largely • 
—'"‘matter of-avoir! t hr ■ imt# 

“Blunders" such hi are 
shown daily on page 4 of 
The Times In correcting 
their unconecious mistakes, 
many persons have
greatly aided 6y 
the feature

Foil owfng

“Blunders”
Dally In the

VICTORIA TIMES

Court and Prisoner Differ 
About Its Expediency

Electing speedy trial In the bounty 
court to-day. Neal W. Mat he son 
pleaded guilty to a charge of obtain
ing money by false pretences. When 
the court called for the depositions in 
the ease it was fouhd that they were 
not at hand1. The clerk of the Saan
ich police court, from whence the 
accused was committed for trial by 
two justicea-ef ihepratt:, wa* a war, 
stated Senior Constable Wilkie for 
prosecution.

In citing the facts after the admis
sion of guilt. Constable Robert Ow
ens, who made the arrest, said the 
accused was soliciting from door to 
door in Saanich. He twre, said the 
officer, a document in his hand which 
said he was deaf and dumb, and was 
collecting money to attend an insti
tution for deaf mute*. When shown 
his photograph In the station the ac
cused swore roundly, said the officer. 
The accused, who had no trouble 
with his voice to-day. told the court 
he had been temporarily embarrassed 
for funds and did not deem this way 
of obtaining money was by false pre
tences. It was h harmless way of 
recouping lost fortunes, he Intimated, 
and promised to eschew even this si
lent profession in future

The accused, alleged Constable 
Owens, further had * versatile ms-1 h - 
od of nomenclature, being known by 
the names of Matheson, Wilson, Os
car Johnson. Neal and Woodbhouee. 
In various parts of the Dominion

-CVGUGTIS HURT
losing control of hi* cycle whit* 

riding down the Four Mile Hill yes
terday. Geoffrey A Real, Langford, 
crashed Into the rear of a city-bound 
motor car beneath the brhlg- and 
sustained grava injuries The 
was driven by Miss Kathleen ! la y lee 
tioldstream. The first intimation the 
driver of the vehicle had of the arc 
dent was the shock of the impart at 
the hack of the car Alighting. Mise 
Buy Ira found H*el lying on the road 
suffering from facial ruts and other 
Injuries. He was removed to hts 
home and is now under medical cere

NEWS IN BRIEF

GARDEN PARTY

The annual garden partv and sal# 
of work of the First Congregational 
Church will be held to-morrow after 
noon an«l evening at the home of 
Mis* Howell. *<*44 Marion Street. Oak 
Ray A fine musical programme will 
be rendered during the evening

BEAUTIFUL RESORT.
To Judge by the crowd which at

tended the pit nk grounds it 
I^ake on Saturday am! Sunday, with 
Die J4eaL OkPurtUiiiU . fur awurnat 
racing and all outdoor garoea, the 
situation la assured of wide patron 
age for the Saanich picnic Ilk 
Monday neat.

The view of wootMend. lake and 
hiUaide la one ui the best on the 
Haanlch 1*00108018, and where the 
committee has choeen for Its location" 
beautiful wild flowers ran In» picked, 
columbine, wild forget-me-nots, and 
other examples of flora growing In 
profusion

The Boys' Naval Brigade hand ha* 
been engaged for the occasion, and 
during the evening Rev. Dr. W. G. 
Wilson will give an address on 
"Ideals of Canadian Citizenship."

The Children’s Holiday Time
Will soon be here. A ear will add to their and 
your enjoyment. A few good buys:

Overland 85-4 Touring ............$000.00
Overland Model 4 Touring ... 4475.00

-*» T>n«u»ngp-r-------- .5475.00 _____
„ Saxon Sedan .................... .gl,(MMMM>

Cadillac 4-Cvl. Touring...........5275.00
» A. » VKve-.AW.i. .. iqr.TEB.ea» r'v

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 897, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

The Oak Bay Council ha* requested
.the B. jC. Electric Hallway to place 
Signs on Both Hides of (he bars so 
that disappointed people who mis* a 
car may see it* number.

George I. Warren will give an illue
trated lecture in New Westminster 
this evening, under the auspices of 
the automobile association of that
city.

Improvements will be made soon
to the present condition of Shore 
road, it waa stated in a communion 
Don to the Gak Bay Council from the 
Uplands. Ltd.

A small portion of F. B. Pember 
ton’H property on Beach Drive will he 
subdivided. Application was made at 
last night's Council meeting oi Oak 
Bay for permission to subdivide and 
the request wag granted.

There will be a special mooting of 
the I. O. D K Echoes secretaries in 
the headquarters Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock. All Echoes secretaries 
of prilhary Chapters are urged to at 
tend as important matters will b< 
discussed.

Constable Kirby's resignation, after
eleven year a' service on the Oak Bay 
Police Force, was accepted by the 
Board of Police Commissioners. 
William Pattereon has been ap
pointed to take his place. Mr. Kir
by Is resuming his former occupa 
lion. There were altogether :iu ap
plications for the position «f «in
stable,- - ----- ----1----  -

The proposal of the Real Estate
Exchange that the city withhold 
verted lands from sale so a* to 
stabilize the really market waa re 
ferred to the Reverted Lands Com 
mlttee by the City Council last night.

The City Council last night 
authorized payment of Victoria'» 
annual dues to the Good Roads

R. H. Bartholomew, 1135 Faithful
Street, has erected a handsome flag 
pole. This, he urges, is something 
that every citizen should do, and on 
days of national celebration and on 
other occasions, when patriotic feel 
Inga run highest, townspeople should 
hoist upon their flagpole pennants 
and bunting of an attractive descrip
tion.

In view of the continued indisposi
tion of Magistrate Jay to-day, there 
waa no sitting of the City Police 
Court. Several accused persons 
await trial a* soon as the court con
vene* again Victoria and New West
minster, it i* understood, are the 
only cities in'the Province now with
out Justices of the Peace. In New 
Westminster the matter is under ad
visement.

An interested audience enjoyed the
Sacred concert given., iii the Hamp
shire Road Methodist Church last 
Evening by members of the Christ 
Church Cathedral choir under the 
direction of Harold Davis, choir
master The programme Included 
pianoforte numbers by Miss Nichol
son. songs by Mies Carter. Miss Tay
lor, Mr# Watt and Mr Brake, a vocal 
duet by Mr*. Watt and Mtww Tsytor 
violin solve by Mr Bassett. The 
proceed* will b* added to the Hamp
shire Road organ fund.

At the regular weekly mooting of 
the Metropolitan Young •Vopto’s 
Forum it was decided to hold the an 
nual picnic at Cordova Bay this year. 
Mrs Clements has kindly loaned t&e 
use of her Hummer home for the oc 
canton. An enjoyable meeting was 
held last night. Rev- J. 8. Patter 
eon. of Ht Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Victoria West, was the 
apaako* for the » von tug—-Me—Eat 
temon spoke on the reformation 
■wild la Canada Bov. Dr. W. J. 
ftippretl lead the meeting during the 
devotional period, and also received 
t h «^‘trew^fm-ni bar * irk taylor, silver 
medalist, rendered a vocal solo, which 

nneeded an eeeore. The 8un- 
dav School annual picnic waa also 
announced last night to take place on 
July 2 at the Hudson's Bay Co. prop 
ertv at Kequimait Norman Redman 
presided over the meeting

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

In an oral Judgment In the County 
"*ourt iv-itay Wtr~ Honor- Jwdge 
Umpni-in found for the plaint Iff In 
the action qf Griffiths versus Tick 
Chong and others. The claim « 
lor damages for alleged breach of 
contract In respect to the cutting of 
cvrdwood on the plaintiff"a property 
near Lux ton R H Poole y appeared 
foe-1he plaintiff and Frank Hlggin*. 
K. <C., for the defendants. The 

Vmfunt of the damages to bo given 
were left over for settlement In ““ 
extended judgment to-morrow

DIVORCE GRANTED

A decree absolute was granted In 
thr divorce hearing of Tait versus 
Tftlt in the Supreme Court yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Wl A Macdonald. 
The petitioner. Roy Fletcher Tail, 
brought suit against his wife. Mrs 
Mabel O. Tslt. Gerald H. Hedger 
acted for the petitioner, the suit I 
ing undefended.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of William Johnson. 
wi.«> passed away at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital last Thursday, took 
place from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Relatives and many friends 
were present, and the many beautiful 
flowers testified the high esteem I» 
which the young man was held. 
Commandant Weir conducted a very 
Impressive service. Th^hymns sung 
acre: ^"Jesue. Keep Me Near the 

rose." “Safe In the Arme of Jeeue,’* 
and "Shall We Qather at the River?" 
Mesure.1 U. Harnswell, J. Chapman, A. 
W. Ak‘,$tn,1*t- and J. Arendell acted 

pallbearers, and Interment was 
made at Rose Bay Cemetery.

Th* funeral ftT the late FrsnâTs Ed
ward Knight, who passed sway at Rt. 
Joseph’s, Hospital last Saturday, will 
take place to-morrow, June 17, at 1 
o'clock, from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Rev F„ A P. Chadwick will officiate 
and Interment will be made at Ri 
Bay Cemetery. The late Mr. 
was bora, m Quebse. op June 
and had been tw ttrtrdty for ot
weeks, -but waa for many years_____
dent of Ottaws He. is survived by one 
eon and two daughters, who are at 
present in this city.

CITY 1IEE 
SEND DELEGATES 

TO UNION FARLEY
Victoria to End Municipal 

Union Membership Unless 
Fees Lowered

Vancouver and New Westmin
ster With Victoria Threaten 

Disruption
For the first time 'in years 

Victoria will not be represented 
at the anhual convention of the 
Union of Britiah Columbia Muni
cipalities in Prince Rupert late 
this Summer, uuleas the Union 
reduces the city's annual mem
bership dues from $700 to $100. 
Unless corresponding reductions 
are made for Vancouver and 
New Westminster the three largest 
cities In the province will be without 
delegates at |he Union convention.

This was made clear at the City 
Hall here to-day after the City Coun
cil had formally refused last night 
to meet the Union's new membership 
fee of $704 The Union will be told 
flatly that Victoria is willing to pay 
its old fee of $106, but not a cent 
more, and that the city is at a loss to 
understand why the Union wants to 
increase the fee seven hundred per 
cent. In one year.

If the ITunlon should decline to 
reduce the city's fee thfct will be an 
end of the matter. Victoria's mem
bership will automatically terminate, 
and no Victoria delegates will attend 
the annual conference of British Col
umbia cities and municipalities.

Mainland Citiea Balk 
Official word that Vancouver and 

New Westminster are refusing to pay 
the Union's new .gnd increased fees 
reached the city hall here some days 
ago. In reply to letters from the Vic
toria council. This means that the 
three cities that form the backl*#ne 
of the Union will cease to be mem
bers unless the fees are reduced, 
council members explain.

Victoria aldermen believe that the 
efusal of Victoria. Vancouver and 

New Westminster to continue a* 
members would almost put the Union 
on the rocks, and certainly would re
duce Its Influence with the Provincial 
Leglstature. On this account they 
expect that the Union heads will 
change their mind and reduce the 
membership dues to their old level, 
nr at least to a figure much below 
that demanded now.

Alderman A. E. Todd, long-stand
ing opponent of the Union, urged the 
council last night to refuse to pay 
any membership dtiea at at!. The 
sooner the city got out of the Union, 
he said, the better. He alone voted 
against the resolution expressing the 
council's willlegnes* to pay $100 and 
no more to the Union.

CITY DIRECTORS OF
HOSPITAL NAMED

The following were elected to 
Hie Jubilee Hospital Board by the 
City Council last night: James 
Forman, James H. Hill, J. W 
Bolden, Mark Graham and Alex
ander Stewart.

SUCCESSFUL HATCH 
FROM EGGS SENT 
‘ BY PARCEL POST

Captain J. N. Hughe* of Cab
bie Hill, recently sent two set
tings of Brown Leghorn eggs to 
k breeder at Nadu River, In 
Northern British Columbia. The 
vggi were shipped by parcel post 
to Port Simpson, then transferred 
to canos and by boat again. New* 
has Just been received that every 
egg but two produced a chick. 
This result speaks well for the 
very careful handling given to the 
eggs by the postal service and the 
steamship companies.

HUNDRED PER CENT CLUB 
CONVENTION BEGINS 
HERE TO-DAY

(Continued from nee* 1.)
cn . motor agents: Rev Charles Mc- 
Caughey Centenary Wilbur Church, 
clergyman: C. Freldlnger. West Coast 
Engraving Co.; J. Douglas McKay. 
Francis Motor Car Co.; E. J. Jaeger, 
Jaeger Brothers. Jewelers; Seth L 
Roberts. E. G. Sharrock A Co., ac
countants; A. D. Knapp. Peninsula 
Lumber Co.: T. Luke. Hmlth Flower 
Co.; F I* McGuire, real estate, and 
Mrs McGuire; Fred N. Clark. An 
gelus Commercial Studio, and Mra. 
Clark; J. T. Knappcbvrg and Mrs. 
Knappeberg; J. Logie Richardson and 
Mrs Richardson; H. R. Saltmarsh 
and Mr*. Hsltmareh; Charles Rudeen. 
retail meats, and Mrs. Rudeen;,,C. T. 
Burg, Portland Wire arid Iron Works, 

•sn Francisco 
Clyde Ginn, Roy Vos*.

Vancouver
Messrs. Crann. Wright. Murray, 

Dayton, Janlon, C. J. Stewart, timber 
broker, and W. H. Dayton, autrnno- 
hllee.

V. Grimmer. W. B. Htarky, L. W. 
Welas and Henri Parmelee.

Oakland
B. D Evey and Mra. Evey. Insur

ance (president); B. D. Toole y and 
Mrs. Tooley (Tooley A Macl-afferty>, 
pointer, secrstsry**>aMsnd Mhnt
Crosby.

Pasadena
F. M. Booth, optometrist.

Seattle
Bruce, Griggs, Metropolitan Oar

age; D. M. Magor. York Refrigerator 
Co.: A. Wiseman, attorney; E. T. 
Fredrlch. Metropolitan Hhoe Co., and 
Mrs. Fredrlch; R. Leieer. Canterbury 
Candy Cn.; h. L. Turpin. Secretary 
Seattle Club, and Mrs. Turpin; W. D. 
Doyle. J. A. Campbell. O. F. Drew, 
Bankers' Printing Co.; Dr. J. M. 
Hunter, physician; A. H. Cllntworth, 
optician. C 8. McAlister, Remington 
Typewriter Co.; Dr. F. L. Horsfall, 
surgeon; Clifford Read. Seattle Office 
Equipment Co.; Donald L.' Hhlrley, 
Link-Belt Co.: C. H. Blrkel. Birkel 
Electric Co.: Edw. H. Hatch, Youre 
Truly Biscuit Co.; L. 8. May. Revel- 
ere* Hecret Service; Ed. A. Gardner, 
American Express Co.; j. fl. Me- 
Leary. New York Life Insurance Co.; 
W. A. Wallace, automobile repairing; 

D. Cunningham, Globe Electric 
V. Smith, Kenworth Motor 

Truck Co.; Harry Jansen, Food Pre
paring Machinery: C. C. Wilson. O. 
Twisft plumbing; T. D. Daker, K. F. 
White, men's tailor: B. N. Wodgers, 
cold storage cabinets; A. Wei seen - 
horn. decorator

Tecema
F. L. Haselton. Buster Brown Shoe 

Store, and Mrs. H***lt»ni; Nat. 
Newell. Pacific Storage and Transfer 
Co., and Mrs Newell: H. 8 Sharp. 
Sharp Sign Co., and Mrs. Sharp; c. F.

wet estasevF. EL MamasasA, 
Towel supply UfcT *. Wr*N 

Hopper KeUey Co.; H. C. Klop- 
fensteïn, Klop&nsteln A Cohred, 
clothing; E. Halt Betsy Ann Bakery; 
W Î. Alfred. Alfred Cigar <?o : R. R

W. H. Menn, International officer; 
C. A. Rohe, international officer.

Lang Beach 
Dr. E. P. Bailey, physician; H. W. 

Schmidt, insurance.

TO BE OH JULY 11
Picnic Gathering to Be Held 

Next Week
At the weekly Klwanis luncheon 

to-day at the Dominion Hotel, the 
transportation problem as It con 
cefned the club In connection with 
the Bellingham excursion, July II, 
was discussed. It was announced 
that no arrangements had been made 
thus far, which would make It pos
sible for the members to visit Bel
lingham and return, all In one day. 
It was thought probable that the 
usual system of ferry transportation 
would have to be employed. Those 
Who intended to go on the trip wortilcf 
be away for the greater part of two 
days. It wan explained, so that It 
rested with the member* Individu 

lly to decide whether or not they 
might he able to spare the time to 
make the trip.

An entertainment Is being planned 
for the 1,000 cadets, encamped at 
Sidney, on July 6. The Kiwanian* 
"Will 'endeavor to arrange a pro 
gramme which will fill the evening 
with pleasant amusement.

The strawberry festival, which Is 
an annual event of the club, will be 
held July 4, at the farm of Kiwanian 
Bill Maynard, The members will 
dispense with the weekly luncheon 
next Tuesday, and leave the Domin
ion Hotel for the country and a meal 
of fruit, at 6.30 p. m. This an
nouncement was followed by ap-

i

Calls for Cover Designs for 
New Folder From Local 

Artists
The Victoria and Island Publicity 

Bureau is working overtime at 
present. There Is more correspond
ence going through the office than 
there has been for several months. 
The methods of gaining publicity 
which have been adopted and which 
hava been so well fostered by Frank 
Giolma have brought In a flood of 
communications which call for Im
mediate answers. Last week 2.180 
pamphlets went out from the office 
to different points all over the world, 
V6S letters were posted, all of them 
being of a personal character, sup
plying information to men and 
women interested In the prospects 
on this Island; also. 70 circular let
ters were despatched over the con
tinent. telling of the wonder*, at
tractions and opportunities/* which 
are Vancouver Islande heritage.

In preparation for a new folder 
Which will advertise the Island, the 
Publicity Bureau ha* sent out a call 
for cover designs. In four rotors. 
Which will reproduce on a page 12 
by • inches, to all artists who are 
desirous» of submfîTfng drawings 
which they consider suitable for such 
a booklet. This cover design muai 
feature some outstanding peculiarity 
of Victoria, and must be of such de
scription that 41 will attract atten
tion.

ALLOW DEPLETION 
III MINE TAXATION

Mine depletion la to be allowed by 
the B. C Government on the same 
principle as allowed by the Dominion 
Government this year, in reckoning 
taxes on mine Income, Premier Oli
ver announced to-rda).

This was decided as a result of 
the conference yesterday of the l*re 
mler and hie minister* with mine 
owner* under J. J. Warren, of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company.

The Premier explained that the 
question of principle only was de
cided at the conference and thie dl<1 
not mean that the. same rates would

BAKERY SUIT
Pastries Subject to Tax Under 

War Luxuries Measure

A decision of considerable im 
4>ortance to the bakery trade was 
handed down in County Court 
Chambers to-day when Ilis 
Honor Judge Lampman found in 
favor of the Department of 
Custom* and Excise in their Ktiit 
against Archibald Hugo Hunter, 
Fort Street baker.

Mr. Hunter was charged in city 
tpolicc court with failure and neglect 
to pay an excise tax on taxable pas^ 
try, under the terms of the amended 
section to the Special War Revenues 
Act. He was acquitted. Magistrate 
Jay holding the defendant not to he 
a manufacturer within the meaning 
of thoae provisions.

On an appeal by the Crown to the 
County Court the acquittal Is re
versed, end Hunter was fined in the 
sum of $50. The tax payable was 
held to be $49.60, with a license fee 
of $8 in addition. Acting on behalf 
of the Crown William T. Stralth an
nounced to the court that he would 
qsk. the Department to allow the 
amount of the fine to apply on the 
tag in this case, as It was a teat mat
ter and no hardship was desired In 
4he operation of the Act. This was 
fair, remarked the Court. Frank 
Hlggin*, K.C., appeared for the de
fendant.'

In giving judgment His Honor 
found that the defendant, while the 
proprietor of a small bakery estab
lishment wa* nevertheless a pro
ducer. On looking up the definition 
of producer a* given In standard dic
tionaries (he court found that Mr. 
Hunter came within those defini
tions. and so within the amended 
Ractton 19 BBB ..f the Act. While 
the prosecution alleged the defend
ant manufactured for stock this was 
denied, pointed out the court", but 
despite this the defendant, to his 
mind, was a producer and within*’the 
term* of the Act.

The tax on pastries was a war 
measure and amounts to,A4 per cent 
on 40 per cent of the taxable pastries 
manufactured for sale.

At the time thes present case was 
brought up only half tjhe establish
ment* held liable bv the Department 
for the tax Ijart p*W, the court was 
told. The recent case was in the na
ture of a test to clear the air in re
gard to the provisions of this Act.,

SHOULD EXECUTOR
.ibel Action Involving Na

naimo Daily Herald Next 
to Follow

Is an executor of an estate liable 
for title funeral expense* of the 
testator In person If the assets of the 
estate should not cover the payment 

the question before the Court of 
Appeal this morning In the hearing 
of the Mount Pleasant Undertaking 
Company v* R. H. McDuffee (pf- 
sponrtent). Mark Cosgrove appear* 
for the palntlff-appellant and E. C 
Mayer* for the re*pondent, a $Irug- 
gist In the city of Vancouver.

The claim of plaintiff for $292 waa 
dismissed by Judge Grant In the 
"ounty Court at Vancouver, being a 

claim for the funeral expenses in- 
urred In the burial of Angus Mur

doch Roes. The defendant set up In 
part that the was without
liquid assets at the moment, and the 
account could not he met. The ap
peal Is brought against the executor 
of the estate, Mr. McDuffee. as liable. 
It . Is contended, for the payment in 
person. The hearing continue*

The appeal of The Herald Printing 
and Publishing Company, Nanaimo, 
and R. R. Hindmamh vs. Rev. 8. 
Ryall and others will follow. The 
appeal Is by the defendants-appell- 
ant from a decision of Mr. Justice 
Murphy in the Supreme Court In an 
action arising out of the discussion 
of Bahhath Observance In Nanaimo 
The action was commenced as one 
for libel against The Herald for 
alleged publication of what was con
tended to he a slander In dealing wltb, 
the views of the Mlnlxtcrial Asso
ciation aj^ that city._ The appeal 4s- 
tafceii on ieciititoaffgrounds.

Judgment Reserved.
The right of the Provincial Gov

ernment to hold each item of an 
estate Haiti* to Hen for succession 
duty on the entire estate waa the 
point In dispute In the appeal con
cluded befor< the Court of Appeal 
yesterday afternoon Judgment was 
reeerved The appeal was one hy the 
Minister of Finance pli behalf of the 
Crown from u decision of Mri. Justice 
D. A McDonald In the Supreme 
Court, where It was held that such 
could not he done.

Th* estate of the lata Thomas 
Sheriff Htgglnson. formerly of Van
couver. was the one In queetlon. On 
this succession dues of $1.464^61» 
claimed The testator held, at 6the 
time of his death an equity In Van
couver property to the extent of 
$1.200. Thg property bait, been sold 
for $4.000 on an agreement of sale of 
which all but the balance had been 
paid up.

The land then changed hand»-sev
eral times, and finally fell to the Cale
donian insurance Comi«any. respond
ent* In the suit. On the $1.200 equity 
In the property the Crown wished to 

rr" • wvu'u place a lien for the full amount of
» . u”y t,1116, ^r0ianLti ** HittT payable on the Hlgglneon 

lowed by the Dominion. The rate* rh.

■*»ssfemif? mi!-,:
Lorenzen. The cortege left the .sands " - - - - - -
Funeral Chapel at 1 o’clock, and at 2 
o'clock Ber. T. M Hurt-1 delivered
lasÜiielnjsj1Impressive service at the family

-----“orth Waaaktko where Pria-
large gathering of friends 

were present. The wreaths and sprays 
were- many and beautiful. The hymn 
sung was “Nearer, My ttod, to Thee." 
and the palll»earera were: Messrs. H. 
Brethour. 8. Prêt hour. R. Livsey and 
<2. McLean. Interment was made la 
the Patricia Bay Cemetery. -,

president of the John Dowe Lumber 
Co., and D. 8. McKenzie. Pacific 
Monumental Works; Henry Mohr,
Hardware Go.

Salt Lake
L. E. Bailey. H. T. Donovan, Inter

national organiser.
Los Angeles *

Beverly Keln, Bill Slvem. Charles 
Rovlg, Guy Klein and four ladlee;

Dominion The rate* 
to be allowed by the Province hava 
yet to be fixed This arrangement 
la only lor thla year. It waa ex
plained.

CLAIMS INSURANCE MONEY.

I bjjwiitim • bgfwiit
Mart!on»Id in the Supreme Court to- 
day a companion suit arising out of 
the Mervllle soldier settlement fire 
of last year commenced with J. B.

Exchange Ineuranc# Company, de
fendant*. The claim la for damage» 
to the property of the plaintiff, a 
«Oldli-r farmer at Mervllle. on a fire 
Inaurunce nollcy. In h companion 
eult heard by the colirt early thla 
week Judgment waa given for the 
plaintiff, who In that ceee lost the 
contente of hie barn In the foret fire 
which lay year laid waate a portion 
of the eettlemeai. 1

A Sale of Musical 
Instruments

See the 
display 
in our 
windows 
to-day

■Instrument* for the 
beginner, the teacher 
or professional mu
sician. Eyery price 
drastically reduced in 
order to effect a speedy 

. clearance of our surplus, 
stock. The following 
are typical examples of 
the savings afforded 
during this sale.

Mandolins Guitars
New style, flat back 
Mandolin* of standard 
make. Qualities and 
workmanship above re
proach
Regular $12.00 values. 
Sale 
Price ..

Sale 
Price ..
Regular 
Sale 
Price ..

$9.00
$26.d0 value*.

$14.79
$1001) velue»

$23.70

Violins
High - Grade Imported 
Vlollne. Beet European 
makes. Violin* are com
plete with bow and caee. 
Regular 126.00 value»*

$17.50
$35.00 values.

$26.50
$&0.00 values.

$39.50

Spanish and Hawaiian 
style Guitars made of 
spruce, mahogany and 
genuine Hawaiian koa’*^

Sale
Price -.
Regular 
Hale 
Price ..

Sale

Sale
Price
Regular
Sale
Price ..
Regular
Hale
Price ..

$12.00 value#.

$8.90
$20.00 value*.

$14.90
$25.00 values.

$19.40

Banjos
Banjos, Tenor Banjoa 
and Banjo Mandolins are 
included at theee eale 
price*. All standard

Sale
Price ...

Sale
Price ...
Regular 
Sale
Price ...

$15.00 Values.

$11.98
$20.00 values.

$14.85
$30.00 values.

$23.70

Jazz Dram Outfits
Each outfit is complete with all standard equipment 
and Includes bees drum, snare drum, foot pedal, two- 
tone block, brass crash cymbale and cymbal holder, 
one pairs drum sticks. Regular $76.00 
value. Sale Price ................... ...................... $68.75

JUVENILE DRUMS 
A well-made drum of perfect tone and workmanship. 
Regular $10.60.
Sale Price .................................... .. . $8.95

EfefeteJfei
1110 D0U0LA8 STREET

Seven Days of 
Good Things 

To Eat
prepared on the 

ARMSTRONG

glectrtc- Table Grttt —

“ Cook 1 thing# at one#
Call at our Salesroom# 

for your copy of 
"A Week of Metros"

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store#

1407 Douglas Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone $41 
1108 Douglas Street, near Fort. Telephone 2S27

DELAY MEANS YOUR BIRDS ARE 
NOT GIVEN A CHANCE

Order Our Si»eclal Hopper Food To-dgy and Be Succeeeful.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1501 Government Street. "Two-nlne-ah-elflit.*

eetale. The point Is one of Interest 
In that this is the first time tt has 
come before the courts tn this form. 
Dugald Donaghy appeared for the,* 
Cfown. and Alfred Bull for the re-l&. 
spondent*.

The appeal of Blutnherger x-s. Pat-1

•an eetteni SmS 
cxpnrirlrd oh behalf of the respond •‘j 
etit James Paterson Jyy «emu*» Blum 
berger, appellant, wn*-allowed. Th<

appoured for the appellant, and i 
George Duncan for the respondent. ,

ANIMATION

Santa Ana. 
Collins, former

Cal* Juft# 25.- 
player on tne

£

land arid Lo* Angeles club* of the 
Pacific Uoaet baseball league, plead
ed guilty to a charge of Klgamy In 
the Superior Court here to-day and 
waa sentenced to from one to ten 
years in San Quentin penitentiary. .

One definition ot ANIMATION U: “te i 
A definition for HU81NKSS ia: 

tob^dont^”
...
Inkesthe i
rhenium»*
Thai 'Je,..until 
real animation will act 

The aureat way to imp 
buainees ia through its i 
long ago only s i 
everybody read a them nowadays.
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h- BASEBALL. CRICKET GOLFING. SWIMMING

Giants Hang 
Up Seventh 

Straight Win
Chicago and St. Louis Ad

vance; White Sox Beat 
Detroit 7-1

New York. June 26.—The National ; 
League worm turned yeeterday but 
It made little progress. The lowly 
Philadelphia almost beat the Giants 
but the latter made it seven straight 
victories by winning 11 to 10. and 
Boston beat Brooklyn 7-4;

Cincinnati came back at Chicago 
6-6, but made no progress as Pitts
burgh again beat St. Louis 3-1.

The Yankees beat Boston 14-6. 
while Philadelphia beat Washington

Both Chicago and 8t. Isatis ad
vanced, the White Sox downing De
troit 7-1, while 8l Louis beat Cleve
land 9-4.

National.
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

Boston ...........i....1........ 7 12 1
Brooklyn . j...............................  4 10 4

Batteries — Barnes and E. Smith; 
Vance and De Berry.

At New York— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..........................10 16 0
New York ............................... 11 14 2

Batteries—Head. Hubbelt. Glazner 
and Henline; Nehf, Mitchell, Ryan. 
Scott and Gowdy.

At Chicago— R. H. E
Cincinnati ................  6 10 0
Chicago . ,.è.............................. 5 10 1

Batteries — Benton and Hargrave; 
X'iMiffmarin and O'Farrell.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh .............................  3 8 0
St. Louis ................................ 1 0 1

Batteries — Hamilton and Oooeh; 
Haines and Alnsmlth.

American.
, At Boston— R. H. E.
New York ............. 14 17 2
Boston ...................................... 6 12 1

Batteries — Jones. Shawkey and 
Hoffman. Plercy, Murray. FMHerton 
and Devermer.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
Chicago ......................... .. 1 11 1
Detroit ........................  1 6 3

Batterie*—Faber and Schalk; Hol
loway. JoJhnson and Bassler.

At Cleveland— R H. E.
St. Louie .............................  9 14 2
Cleveland ..............     4 11 6

Batterie»—Danforth, Shocker and 
Severold; Morton, Metevler, Shaute, 
Boone and O'Neill.

At Waehington— R. H. E.
Washington ............................. 0 6 2
Philadelphia .........................  3 7 0

Batteries — Hollongworth, Russell. 
Zachary and Ruel; Rommell and
Bruggy. . ____ ____ ___ __.......... . .

C»n
At Seattle— R. h.E

Portland .................................... 0 6 1
Seattle .........................................7 IS 1

Batteries — Schroeder, Middleton 
end Onslow. Daly; Blake and Tobin. 

Only one game In the Const
1<——1------------ — --------------------

VANCOUVER CRICKET 
ELEVEN ANNOUNCED

Vuncouner. June 26.—The team 
to represent Vancouver In the In
ter-city mutch at Victoria against 
the pick of the Capital next Mon
day was announced last night as 
follows: G. C. Peel (Captain), T. 
Reed, p* Broadfoot. R. Eaton- 
shlre. W. L. Rivers. S. J. Klrkup, 
L. W. Peel. L. H. Thomas. W. E. 
Honiball, J). A. Rhodes. C. A. 
Wood. First reserve liât-man, N. 
Peters; second reserve batsman, 
G. F. St. John Davey. First re
serve bowler, C. Illingworth; sec
ond reserve bowler, H. 8. Rad- 
cliffe.

TENNIS HANDICAPS
Many Keen Matches-in Quali

fying Rounds at Willows 
. Court

Yeeterday afternoon's qualifying 
round» In the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club'a annual handicap champion
ships saw many a good match. There 
were three games of particular in
terest. To-day draws have been 
drawn up while the results of yes
terday's play has also been an
nounced. They show many a keen 
match. Games running Into three 
and four seta, ae shown by the re
sults. Indicate the brand of tennis 
being played at the courte.

rarapArj
Men's Singles

J. Hutchinson (3-6) defeated R. O. 
Christy ( + 18). 6-2. 6-7, 6-2.

c. W! Smith (4-16) defeated Rev. 
H. V. Hltchcox (+16), 6-3. 6-3.

W. H. Colpman (+3-6) defeated J. 
Birch (+4-6), by default. «*

V. G. Ley (4-3-6) defeated A. N. 
Robertson (-36), 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.

H. Henderson ( + 16) defeated E. 
Hamilton (+3-16), 6-1. 6-2.

C. S. Collieon (scratch) defeated H. 
V. LIU 1er (+4-6). 4-6, 6-4. 6-3.

Lad tee’ Singles
Mr*. H. Mogg (-30) defeated Mrs. 

Syson (-16 3-6). 6-4, 6-2.
Miss H. Leeming (-16). defeated 

Mis* M. Campbell (-16 4-6), C-2. 6-3.
Miss Heon (-16 3-6) defeated Mias 

K. Wilson (+3-6). 6-3, *-6.
Mias Lawaon (-40), defeated Miss 

J. Cameron (+4-6), 6-2, 6-0.
Mixed Doubles

Mr. and Mrs. Knox (-30) defeated 
Mrs. Sharper and G. Walton (scratch), 
6-4. 6-1.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Dennlaton and Mies Leeming 

(-30) defeated Mrs. Muagrave and 
Mia* Craft (+18 3-6). 6-0, 6-2

Mrs. leeming and Miss Seen de
feated Mrs. and Miss Hodges, 6-8. 

6-6. 6-3.
Men’» Double*

V. H. Knox and O. H. Stllwell 
(-15 3-6) defeated J, G. Stanler and 
«. English' <-+6«6h >V*V-6*X

DRAWS SUSPENSION I 
SLACKING ON M

FOR
0UND

Ohloe»o, June 21.—Pitcher Chari.. , .........
Robertwn, of the Chlewo White 66*. 
who won fame when he pitched a 
perfect same asalnst Detroit ,la.t 
eeaaon, to-day was impended by the 
Chico#» ctnb. lt waa announced to- 
nlsht. Robertaon was ordered home 
from Detroit yeeterday by Manager 
Gleason when It appeared that he 
was, not trying to pitch. It waa .aid.
He arrived here to-day but did not 
go to the club'a office. Inatead. he .
formed

ME™ IE
Fast Battle Expected When 
Two Clubs Meet at Stadium 

This Evening
V^he league-leading Eagles and tho 

R. nine will (dash this evening 
a: the stadium inX senior amateur 
league fixture. The railroaders will 
be out after the scalps of the lodge- 
men this evening as they are anxious 
to shorten the distance between 
themselves aad the feathered folk. 
The Eagles at present have had the 
best of the arguments, with the rmil- 
waymen winning twice out of the 
three times that they have battled for 
the honors. The railroaders will have 
their strongest line-up out this even
ing and they are confident that they 
will be able to hgnd tbeir old rivals 
a severe trouncing.

McDonald an Mound 
“RetT* McDonald, the star hurler of 

the Eagles, will be on the mound for 
them, and If his slants are in the 
proper working order nothing more 
need be said for the unlucky C.P.R. 
batsmen.

Forbes will be opposing "Red” and 
he Intends to make the Eagles step 
lively if they expect to grasp a tighter 
hold on the league leadership. This 
twirler has had extremely hard luck In 
Ms last two starts, pitching good ball 
hut hitting a streak of bad luck ami 
losing the tussle.

To-night is ladles' night, and it Is 
hoped that a good number of the 
fair sex will be on hand to root for 
their favorites.

The game will be called at 6.30 
sharp, with Aille McGregor calling 
the slants.

RJIIN INTERFERES 
WITH TENNIS TILTS

No Women’s Matches Pos
sible On Wimbledon 

Courts To-day
Wimbledon. June 26.—Another 

drixzle, similar to yesterday, which 
interfered »o greatly with the sched
ule of the tenni» tournament, set in 
Juet before starting time to-day. and 
It was announced there would be no 
women's matches played to-day.

Two of the South Americans, both 
members of the Argentine Davie cup 
team, got started yesterday. Also 
they got stopped. One of them, A. J. 
Villages, waa beaten by Commander 
J M. Hillyard. eecertgry the Wim
bledon Hub. 6-3, 6-2. 7-6- 

The other Argentine player. W. 
Robinson, fell down before G. M. 
Jacobs, captain of the British India 
Davie Cup team, 6-0, 6-1. 6-2.

L. A. Godfrey. England, won from 
Nicholas Mlsehu. the Roumanian 
star, on the closely cropped centra 
court, by a score of 1-6, 6-4, 0-6, 6-2, 
t-7.

Vincent Richards. American lawn 
tennis player, defeated Jean Waaher, 
the Belgian champion. In their first 
round match of the Wimbledon 
tournament to-day. winning In 
straight *ete. 6-1, 6-S. 6-2.

FMITESWIN ^ 
IN MOST EVENTS

But There Was a Big Upset 
in the Final Race of Day 

at Winnipeg
Winnipeg. June 26 —Though favor

ites came through in nearly every 
event of the second day's racing of 
the Winnipeg Driving Club meet her» 
yeeterday there whs a big upset In 
the final race of the day and there 
waa some nice money paid on the 
winner and the show horse. Rubl- 
vert. an American entry, beaten bad
ly on Saturday, came back on a fast
er race and won from a large field 
and a 12 ticket played straight paid 
611.16. Madam Hurry capped the 
bunch with $16.60 to show on a 62 
Investment

r,ret.ojDTce' *** <* ** trot;purse 6400
Merry Princess. Fred Johnson.

Calgary ..................................... ; t i «
Pansa. E. L. Fenton. Wetaskl-

wln ................................................  g 3 3
Jimmie Mac, J. McFarlane. Cal- ,

g»ry ......................  .....................g
1(1** Kxtelllon. 1 Lonelis. York-

BdteïSlî£kvtact- “•“d Led,r
‘ ..1S”DdJu7' •,boUv.* "2* «Wow imni. 

6466 — First Jack Fournier, ssonni 
Humtn*. third Little Mi**: Ffifie Ran 

and .Lady Edmonton also *an;

Intermediate Hoop Champions of City: The Times Willard Ready 
to Clash With 

Argentine Angel
“Remarkable Physical Speci

men” Say Doctors Ex
amining Him

One of the fastest and best balanced Intermediate basketball teams In the Province was assembled by Albert 
Jfine*. of The Tiroes, to perform In the Class *'B" aeries at the Armories last season. The team defeated many 
star team*. Including the Bays, winners of thé city Sunday School Intermediate title. The Times hoys de 
veloped a wonderful combination under the Instruction of Tommy Nute, their coach. Those in the above picture 
are as follows: Top row, left to right—Tommy Nute, coach; W. Taaaawe. and A: Jones, manager. Centre row, 
left to right: A. Hemingway, S. Hopkins, R. Haatlngs. Bottom row: J. Menkus and H. Lu p ton.

CANADIAN CHAMPION 
BEATS ENGLISHWOMAN 

ON FRENCH COURSE
Chantilly, France. June 26*— 

Mrs. W. A. Qavln, the Canadian 
champion, new a resident of Eng
land. defeated Mies Hartill, of 
England, 3 and 2, in the sixth 
round of tho intern aliénai w — 
man’s golf championship here to* * 
day. Miaa Edith Cummines, of 
Chicago, defeated Mlle. Janine 
Gaveau, of Franco, by one up in 
nineteen hales.

won one. yet he is among the moat gi*-. poaches. The. local t 
poptrtar runners ttimt mrer. He ha* fgroatfystrengthened by E. Naden,

the crack Vniverslty of Toronto 
quarter-mile man, who la spending 
hie vacation In the city and turned 
out last night for practice for the 

_ first time.
gerded as a dangerous contender

Third race, claiming/ about six fur
longs, puree tWO— First Cep tin*, sec
ond Symbol, third Folry Martin; 8pis- 
sertne and Mulligan also ran; time 1.20.

Fourth race, the Ladies’ Day, mi* 
mile, purse $500—First Prairie, second 
Jingo third Helman; Hugo K. Asher 
end Consul also ran; time 1.41.

Fifth race, laiming, about 0Vf fur
long*. purse 1400- First Rublvsrl. sec
ond Vollmti. third Madame Hurry, Wel- 

Mle* Bedalla. Black Star, ~.— —-------------- , -------------------- —,_____paguMs
on the telephone and was In-1 and 4*alsy Stevens also rsn; time 
l ke was under suspension. ' LODfe.*)

EVERIH ENTERS FOR 
TEN-MILE ROAD RACE

Game Runner Who Never 
Quits in Police Marathon 

July 7

Lawrence Everttt la the first In the 
field with an announcement that he 
will enter the ten mile polies road 
race. For the laat five or alx years 
Everttt has never missed a long dis
tance race In the city and has never 
won one, yet he Is among the most

never yet quit under any conditions 
and finishes up with the same broad 
■mile that he starts. Everttt ie full 
of optimism and gamenesa. Every 
race he la doing better and now 

as a dai
Farr, who took the cup over to Van
couver. Harwood and Jimmy Buckett. 
are among th* other competitors who 
will probably enter, but Everttt’s 
chance* are regarded aa good 
Buckett 1* down for the ten mile 
marathon at Seattle July 4. ami will 
therefore hardly be In good shape for 
another long grind by July 7.

The following will be the route set 
out:

Commencing at the Library, 
Rian shard and Yates Street; west to 
Government Street. • Government 
Street south to Belleville Street. 
Belleville Street weet to Montreal 
Street. Montreal Street south to King
ston Street. Kingston Street weet to 
St. Lawrence street. St. Lawrence 
Street south to Erie Street. Erie 
Street west to Dallas Road. Dallas 
Road east to Hollywood Crescent. 
Hollywood Creecent east to Robert - 
eon Street. Robertson Street north to 
Crbecent Road. Crescent Road east to 
Highland Drive, Highland Drive 
east to King George Terrace. King 
George Terrace northeaat to Sunrise 
Avenue. Sunrise Avt nie cast to 
Heaçh Drive. Beach Drive north to 
Bowker Avenue. Bowker Avenue west 

. to Willows road, Willows Road north 
téf track, then oto lap to the 

right round track, finishing in front 
of JuWejWA- .. .

CIVILIANS INVITED 
...... TO ENTER TOURNEY
Neviee Class up to Age Limit of 21 

in July Bouts at Drill Hall

A woirtea class, open both to civil
la ns and'iifervlce men. has been added 
to the list of touts at the Drill Hall 
July 11. The âge limit haa been set 
at twenty-one years, and Billy Da
vies. who is matching ' the fighters, 
has invited, all Intending competitors 
to report to the Curtle Point dub for 
workouts.

Times’ Swim to Be 
Staged Aug. 25

August 26 ie announced aa the date for ^he Times Long Dietanoo 
Swim by Secretary Vincent J. Dunn e*the B. C. Section of the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Aaeoeiation. Mr. Dunn pointa out in connection 
with the aealed handicap that will bo run in conjunction that separate 
priaoe will be given for this event, making an additional incentive to 
thee* who have little hop* of being placed otherwise. Th* swimmer* all 
•tart together ae in former years. Times era taken of all the finishers at 
tha and of the race. The aealad handicap ie then opened and the compe
titors ore pleeod in eceordeeoe with th# starts set out by tho officiel 
handieeppor- Mere than uaual interest ie attached to th* race this year 
ae the holder of the cup faces mere dangerous opposition than In any 
other race.

DR. HAY INSTRUCTS 
TRACK AND FIELD MEN

Fifteen track men belonging to 
various clubs of the city Attended the 
first work out of the V. I. A. A. track 
and field squad at the Willows track 
last evening when De. Cecil Hay. 
captain of the V. I. Squad, put the 
boys through a series of start» and 
short sprints and gave them the 
benefit of the special training stunts 

taught by the professional Var-

VISITORS EE OUT 
IN BERKELEY GJAMES

Seattle Player Is Only One to 
Remain in Coast Tennis 

Championships
Berkeley, Cal., June 26.—Leon De 

Turenne, of Seattle, la the only vie- 
Itlng player remaining In the Pacific 
Coast tenni* championship tourna
ment after three days* play. He went 
Into the fourth round of the men’s 
■Inglee yeeterday at the Berkeley 
Tennle Club by Winning from Byron 
Batkin, of San Francisco. Batkin la 
noted for his hard service, and fought 
gamely throughout the two eete, the 
play of both men being of the chop 
variety, rather than driving strokes, 
be Turenne had the laat setpoint set 
ten times. The score n*a 7-6, 6-S.
. Grant A, , L*4ur«„aleo. .trpm Seal -, 
Ue. where he hoMa the city doubles 
title, wont out of the game when he 
met Elmer Gtiffln, of San Francisco, 
who hold* the Oregon «tat* till*. 
Griffin lâ a mid-court player and 
angled hie d^MtdWfipAWl -goto»' A 
The store waa 6-S, *-L

Mias Charlotte Hoamer, city cham
pion of San Francisco, went into the 
finals of the women's singles b" win
ning from Miss Anna McCune. of 
Pacific Grove. 7-8. «ma à défâutt 
from Mrs. Ream Leackman. who 
departed for the East to participate 
in the national hardcourt play.

HowaVd G- Kinsey worked hla way 
toward the finale In the men's singles 
by two wins over local players who 
had easy preliminary matches.

CRICKET TEAM.

The Hudson's Bay team to play the 
Garrison at Work Point Barracks to
morrow will be selected from the fol
lowing; C. Speak. A. E. Haines, C. 
Wharf. P. Shrimpton. 8. L. Ward, E. 
VerraiI. F. Ackroyd. A. E. Koee. W. 
Durrant. H. Lânder, T. Parités and B. 
M. Uahagan.

CRICKET SUGGESTION.

Sports Editor—I would greatly 
Ttpfprvclat* tlSe^ fSvor tf you would 
publish the following short letter for 
me In the «ports page of Timee;

-There have been several Interesting 
letters In. the preae very recently 
dealing with the game of cricket, end 
It is Indeed nice to know that eome- 
one at least la enough Interested In 
the game to write about It. giving 
suggestions, etc., for ita Improve
ments. One letter of a few weeks 
ago remarked on one of the young 
player» saying to another one during 
a game. “Gee. but It la alow," and 
these words came back to me last 
Saturday afternoon while watching 
the game between the Five Cl and 
the incogs at Beacon Hill Park. If 
someone could only suggest some
thing to brighten the game It would 
be well worth watching. The match 
I speak of was scheduled to start at 
2.60 o'clock, but U waa XA6 o’clock 
before a start was made after a great 
deal too much hanging about. Then 
after eight of the Incoge batsmen 
were out, the teama adjourned for 
fifteen minutes for the tea interval. 
Thle waa not approved of by* even 
some of the players themselves. Then 
play waa resumed to get the two re
maining batsmen out. which the Five 
Ce did after an additional ten runs 
In ae many minutes had been made, 
the aide then being all out. Then 
there was the customary delay be
tween . the. tuning** of ,about, fifteen 
minutes. * Thle may be all right from 
a cricketer’s point of view, but It la 
very, very alow from a. spectators, 
and tends to leeeen the interest In the 

with the result that

Jersey City, N. J„ June 25.—The 
New Jersey boxing commission to
day put its official «tamp of approval 
upon the heavyweight match on July 
12 between Je** Willard, former 
champion, and Luis Angel Flrpo, 
giant from the Argentine after Wil
lard had passed a special physical 
examination to determine hib fitness 
as an opponent for the South Ameri
can.

Three physicians engaged by the 
boxing commission subjected the big 
Kansan to a searching examination 
that lasted 45 minutes after which 
they signed a brief statement declar
ing him “free from any physical de
fects.”

Remarkable-
Willard waa characterised as a 

"remarkable physical specimen” in 
every respect by Dr. T. H. Lemerz. at 
whose office the examination was 
conducted In the presence of news
paper men arid photographer*.

The former champion looked to be 
In excellent condition. He tipped the 
scales at 246 pounds, two pound* less 
than when he knocked out Floyd 
Johnson, the young Iowan, at the 
Yankee stadium six week* ago. He 
declared he felt In much better trim 
than when he made his remarkable 
comeback at the Milk Fund *how. 
hlq first ring appearance In the four 
years since he lost the world'» title 
to Jack Dempsey.

Training.
Willard has been training daily for 

the past week in Yonkers. N. Y, 
where he conditioned himself for the 
Johnson fight. One of hi* sparring 
partners I* Tiny Jim Herman, of 
Omaha.

Firpo will establish a straining 
camp to-morrow at L*>ng Branch. N 
J-, and will Work out under the direc
tion of his veteran trainer, Jimmy De 
Forrest. He is down to fighting 
weight now. tipping the beam around 
218. His Btaff of eparrlng assistants 
include* Jack McAuliffv. whom he 
knocked out at the Milk Fund show, 
and Bill Tate, rugged negro boxer.

Both Willard and Firpo came to an 
agreement sometime ago with Tex 
Rickard, promoter of the bout be
tween them at Boyle’s Thirty Acre» 
under which the winner will sign for 
a title match with Jack Dempsey, 
providlmr the latter successfully re
tains lw crown against Tom Gib 
bons, July 4. Thl* agreement may 
be formally drawn up some time this 
week,

Fighters Ready To 
Quit Glove Training
Dempsey Hopes 

That Gibbons 
Can Hit Hard

Razzes Newspaper Corres
pondents Who Say He Is 

Not in Shape

JOCKEY HURT IN RACE
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Montreal, June- 26—Charles Jor
dan. jockey, who was trodden on 
when his horse with two others fell 
In the second race at Delorimer Park 
yesterday afternoon, died to-night at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital from 
fractured skull.

SPENCERS'TENNIS 
■; TOURNEY POPULAR
Ninety-One Enter for First 

Annual Championship 
Games

game, w
$eNw»*" _ ___
terval In this game could have easily 
been dispensed with, or for that mat
ter in anv game, as it is only an old 
custom that could be abolished. I 
hope thia will to read by player» in 
the vartôü* tsaifts aè the alder men 
of the city look to them to make their 
Saturday afternoons a pleasure more 
than a bore, and enjoy watching the 
various games each week. Thanking 
you In advance.

ANOTHER SPECTATOR.
Our Mall Box, June 25, 1626.

With ninety-one players entered, 
the first annual championship tennle 
tournament staged by Spencer's Ath 
letlo Association, opening to-morrow 
afternoon on the Cralgdarroch courts, 
promises to be a great eucceee. It Ie

sociation haa yet embarked upon, and 
the ready response la proof of the 
popularity of the event There will 
be three grass courte available fdr 
the game* to-morrow afternoon, and 
the tournament» will be continued for 
two weeks with evening games and 
afternoon games Wednesday E. H. 
List, official referee of the tourna
ment, announces the draw for to
morrow afternoon aa follows:

At 2.46 p.m.—Williams piaye Bent. 
Lashmar piaye Laver, J. V. Barnes 
plays Neary;. umpires. Liât, Grant 
and Wllkineon.

At 3.30 p.m.—Mrs. Lee plays Misa 
Cox, Misa Raven plays Miss Mercer. 
Miaa Smith plays Miss Eve; umpires. 
Laver, Bent and Williams.

At 4.1 S pwv—Wylie Grant piaye W. 
B. Grant. Miss H. Tyrrell plays Mine 
Unwin. Osborne plays Weecott; um
pires. Wilkinson. List and Laver.

At 6 p.m.—Misa Smlllle and Laah- 
mar play Mise Humphreys and Liât.

At 6.46 pm.—Coley and Wylie Grant 
play Wilkinson and Carter.

At 6.80 p.m.—Miss Flint and Tal- 
Inck play Mias Pritchett and Wil
liam». Mr. and Mr*. Laver play Mr. 
and Mf*. Grant. Miss Smith and J. 
V., Barnes play Mis» Eve and Mc- 
Cloy.

At 7.16 p.m.—Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
play Miss II. Tyrrell and. Wilkinson. 
Mies Drury and Mrs. Sumner play 
Miss Grant and Miss Blckle. Mrs. Bell 
rnd Mies Gilman play Mrs. Nixon 
and Mis* M. Tyrrell.
V At 8 • pm.—Misi Uitwln .and.-..Miaa. 1 
Brown play Mis* Raven and Miss 
Cox. Mise H. Tyrrell and Miss Hum 
phrwys play I 
Smlllle.

Shelby. Mont.. June 26.—rThe roof 
was taken off Tom Gibbons outdoor 
training ring yesterday, and tho St. 
Paul challenger, of Jack Dempeey’a 
heavyweight crown went through his 
afternoon workout under a biasing 
Montana sun.

Stripped to the waist, his shoulders 
exposed to the warm rays which have 
not shown here for nearly ten days, 
the title contender battled eight stiff 
round* with four sparring partners, 
among them Mark Moore. Minneapolis 
middleweight, a new arrival In the 
challenger’s camp.

Gibbons buffeted his fellow Minnes
otan all about the ring, and easily 
evaded the long slow right Moore 
frequently shot at him. Within a 
few moments, after they clinched In 
the first round, the challenger 
snapped a twisting left Into Moore’a 
right kidney.

Moore winced, and dropped hie 
guard for a moment, obviously In 
pain. A few seconds later Gibbons 
shot over a flashing left to the face, 
followed by a hard right to the other 
side of the jaw. He used a right up
percut with telling effect, and several 
times jarred Moore with a smashing 
right to the body, which was followed 
in one-two order with a left to the 
jaw.

Swift
“He is the fastest man I ever met." 

Moore said after the fraca*. “It la 
hard to get at him. You can’t tele
graph to him.”

Gibbons continued the speedy pace 
has set for himself the last two days 
against his other three sparring 
mates. The fastest bout of the af
ternoon was between Gibbons and 
Tillle (Kid) Hermann, with Johnny 
Kilbane. ex-featherweight champion, 
ae referee.

Herman pushed the challenger to 
the limit, but he made few dent* in 
Gibbons' defence. The latter. Iiow- 
ex-er, poked his left Into Herman's 
face with surprising rapidity, and the 
Los Angeles fighter's nose waa 
blooded and hla eye discolored when 
he left the ring.

The sun brought perspiration free
ly on the challenger, and he apnar- 
ently breathed harder to-day thaa 
lie has in his indoor workouts of late. 
He «kipped the rope and punched the 
sawdust bag with aa much vigor aa 
ever, however.

Film»
Eddie Kane. Gibbons* manager, and 

Dan Tracey, new executive in charge 
of the business management of the 
fight, returned to Shelby to-day and 
plunged immediately Into detail work 
connected with the fight. Kane de
clared that arrangement» for the dis
posal of motion picture rights for the 
fight were almost complete, but that 
he waa awaiting word from Loy Mol- 
uroby. American Legion commander, 
and one of the promoters of the fight, 
who la atUI in Great Falla. Two con
cerna are bidding for the right to 
film the fight, but no decision haa 
been made aa to which one will be 
awarded the contract.

Tracey declared there waa no Indi
cation at this time as to the ticket 
■ales, owing to the failure to hear 
from many of the cities In the coun
try to which they had been distrib
uted. All unaold tickets have been 
catted in. bat many pointe- have not 
yet b«*n heard from, he said, and 
until they are. It will to impoeelbl* 
to estimate the amount eff the seat» 
to date. Remox'al of the roof from 

‘ rho boot" He «££-} <il00«W eetdnor rtnrw-airr WD. «W
the purpose of acclimating the chal
lenger to the hot sun which he may 
have to endure during .the bout July 
4. He will work out In the open dur
ing the remainder of this ^eek. He 
is expecting to halt hie training work 
either Sunday or Monday.

Great Falls. Mont., June 26.-rrJack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham
pion. to-night 1* ready to start the 
final stretch of his training grind fpr 
the defence of his* title against 
Tommy Gibbons at Shelby, a week 
from Wednesday. The champion en
joyed a day of complete rest to-day. 
deserting his training camp over the 
hills on the outskirts of this little 
city to spend the day In town visit
ing friends, greeting admirers with 
a friendly "Hello, there," and other
wise passing the time in Idle relaxa
tion.

He left camp after a late break
fast. remaining in town until time 
for dinner. Dempsey was the object 
of curious eyes wherever he went, 
but he accepted the situation good- 
naturedly and he displayed none of 
the fretfulness or Irritability usually 
characteristic of him ten days In ad
vance of a championship contest. 
He even went to the extent of "raz- 
zing" several newspaper correspond
ents who gathered around Mm in 
front of a hotel and began shooting 
questions at him in regard to how 
long he expected the fight to go.

Reugh Plugger.
"You guys ara. fight experts and 

ought to know more about it than 
l do." Dempsey said, his wljite teeth 
gleaming through a friendly grin. 
"Some of you fellows have written 
that I am not sin shape and don’t 
know how to bo*. How do you ex
pect a rough plugger like me to tell 
you anything?”

"Gibbons? Well, they tell me he is 
a fast boxer and can hit like a mule. 
1 hope he can. That will make a 
fight of It. A fight la a fight—that 
is all 1 can say.

The champion declared that he 
never felt better and he looked and 
acted ae If what he said waa the 
truth. He was deeply tanned as a 
result of hla exposure to the eun 
and hie trim body did not appear to 
carry an extra pound of weight.

Dempsey Intended visiting the 
hoepttal to call on "Big Ben" Wray 
of Sayre, Okla., who suffered a 
broken Jaw as the result of being 
knocked out by the champion last 
Friday, but Wray, in the meantime, 
had left the Institution.

The Oklahoma giant, towering 
seven feet two Inches, said he was 
tired of staying in the hospital and 
Wanted to come downtown to get 
something to eat besides milk and 
soup. Whe^i hie manager. Tex Mc
Carthy. found him, Wray had re
moved the plaster caat from the 
cracked Jaw and waa In a restaurant 
piling into some soft-boiled eggs. 
McCarthy Immediately took him to 
his attending physician to have a 
new east plastered on his Jaw.

Easy.
Dempsey. In response to queetions. 

declared he would indulge only In 
light work to-morrow and for the 
rest of the week. He expect» to box 
four to aix round» daily with light 
■purring partners, doing Juet enough 
exercise to keep In ahape. He prob 
ably will drop all work with the 
gloves on Sunday,

Jack Kearns, manager of the 
heavyweight champion, la consider
ably nettled over the delay in 
ranging for the diapoeition of the 
fight pictures. He said no contract 
tor taking the picture* had yet been 
made. Dan Tracey, the executive In 
charge of the fight, before departing 
from Shelby, said he expected to an
nounce to-morrow or Wednesday the

that all ticket» in this country and 
Canada had been recalled from vari 
eue «sendee for-a eheek-up.

Gibbons Shows 
His Speed In 

Training Camp
Goes Through Afterr^bp 

Workout Under Blazing 
Montana Sun

ISLAND SWIMMERS
Fifty Yards Flash Out to Win 

Points for Curtis Point 
Club

Nail mtul MM wonderful ItrOke." «y» llwvlM in NM.I and Mira d<-«cflbln«: hi. lateit f55 "Ho
__^_____ shoultf be good both for the distance

IHM6AO l IftUTUVCiCUT ’ ' ' ‘*nd ,he "Prints, but we figureZVSTUn Llun i wtttim...........-~«n a*itrMwt^in»r.»w mm «nth- —
WINS BY KNOCKOUT

Philadelphia, June 26. — Jack 
Bernstein, Junior lightweight cham
pion. to-hlirM knocked out* Freddie 
Jack*, of Australia. In the fifth 
round of a scheduled eight-round 
bout. The fight was the last prelim
inary to the elght-rouhd bout be
tween Mike McTigue. light heavy
weight title holder and Tommy 
Loughren, of Philadelphia.

Several new swimmers, chief 
among them Eric Lloyd Young have 
have enrolled by the Vancouver 
Island Athletic Aaeoeiation to add to 
the aquatic strength of (he club thia 
Summer. Young who flaehee through 
the water over the 60 yards course 
consistently In between 28 and 28 
seconde, and expect» to shave hie 
beet time this Summer by a second 
was one of the visitors at the open
ing last Saturday and took his Initial 
plunge of the season. Superintend
ant W. H. Davies flourished a mem
bership form in front of him immed
iately. and expect» to use the “flash” 
as he was promply dubbed after hie 
display' of Speed bn the team thle 

^SSm ' stamina end

VIC GRAVLIN TURNS IN 
PERFECT CRICKET SCORE
Vic. Gravlln. hockey net guardian, 

lacrosse custodian, diamond artist of 
fair ability and golf player, has 
branched out Into another realm of 
•port. Vic. made hie first appearance 
In a cricket uniform during the 
week-end and turned In a perfect 
score. On Victoria's team he was at 
hat twice, last man up. But one ball 
reached his end. He scored one run.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
In the second round of the 1 __

billiard handicap, played at tk* Em
press billiard parlor*. Irish \fi.200) 
béat Smith (sch.) snd Ssle (fN<W)| 
defeated McNeill (ecb.). During 1 
playing of the first game Irish ma 
breaks of 80. 88, 46 and 80 and fin
ished with a break of 86.

On Tuesday night Austin (ach.> 
will play Kroeger (r.70) and Knowlee 
r.40) will meet Hirst (r.66).

In the water polo team. A. alight 
roll Is the only fault we deirciru in 
his crawl stroke, and thle should 
be eaaliy corrected."

Algoma Kennedy, a former V, X 
swimmer was another visitor whose 
services the club hopes to secure thle 
season again.

Mr. Juetiee Martin, a keen support
er of swimming In Victoria, was 
among the guests the Aseociatlon 
was delighted to welcome on the 
opening day. 3

GOOD, CLEAN

lillwood
Delivered hi the City

The Moore-Whittiiftei 
Lumber Co.
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—is rich, pure, country milk with 
nothing added, nothing taken 
a way,except its nature! moisture. 
Add equal quantity of water and 
you haws fresh milk just as it 
came from the cows.

Send for Fro* Recipe Booh.

Vkt TSonlm/ Ck'Qmdtd
VANCOUVER

Cary at South Sums*. B. C.

Rotary Plow Exacted
to Revolutionize Farm

LIFE BURDENED BÏ

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

LAKE VIEW CROUP

A vein four or five feet wide and 
with an average width of three feet 
hae been stripped for a distance of 
two thousand feet on the Lake View 
rroup of four claims on Nine-mllo 
mountain, adjoining the American 
Boy property, says the Portland 
Canal News. Hugh Harris dis
covered the vein some years ago, 
but very little work had been done 
on It until some three or four weeks 
ago. when he started to prospect 1L 
He located the vein and has been 
doing some effective work on it since 
and this week he and Roy McDonell 
went up to sink on the vein In a 
couple of places.

The vein runs parallel with the 
American by veins. It carries high 
grade ore. with the chief values in 
grey copper. Grey copper on Nine- 
mile mountain and on Glen mountain 
I Silver Standard mine) Is chiefly a 
silver ore. Hugh has brought some 
samples to town., but he knows the

| Health and Happiness Came 
With “Fruit-a-tives”

Made From Fruit Juices and 
Tonic»

“Fruit-a-tives,” the wonderful 
I medicine made from the Julcea of 
I apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 1» 
I one of the greatest means of doing 
I good that this country or ours baa 
I ever known.

"Fruit-a-tlves** Is bringing health 
I to hundred» and hundreds of people 
I who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
I Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Prank Hall of Wyevale, Ont, 
I says, 1 purchased a box of "FYult- 
! a-tives” and began the treatment- 
I My condition improved Immediately.
I The dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- 
I den of my life as It had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.”

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c.
I At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives, 
I Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt)

INSPECTING THE "WONDER PLOW.”

Hainshaw’s rotary plow, a new In
vention, In the opinion of farmers, 
has done the "impossible.”

Recent tests here show that no 
matter how tough the soil, the new 
plow leaves the entire seedbed pul
verized so finely that all the soil will 
jass through a sieve with one-fourth 
nch meshes!
Fletcher T. Ham show 1 conceived 

the device which, exeperlments have 
conclusively proven, eliminates 90 
per cent, of the farmer's work iti 
plowing.

The purpose of the machine I* not 
only to plow the soil, but to "order” 
1L That Is. to prepare it for the lm- , 
mediate réception of seed». The ac- i

compenylng photo < 
view of the drum.

bows a cioee-up 
This drum does 

the trick. It Is studded with a se
ries of plow shears and ears Into 
the soli. : r-

Under ordinary conditions farm
ers found that only about 29 per 
cent, of the soil was pulverised finely, 
enough after plowing to permit seed
ing, thus necessitating eight to ten 
different operations.

With the new machine, it is 
claimed. 96 per cent, of the soil is 
pulverized In the first operation.

One of the features of Hamahaw'e 
invention Is that all surface vege
tation is chopped up and mixed 
thoroughly with the seedbed 13 
Inches deep.

ore and his intention Is to get more 
work done on the vein at as early 

date as possible. The values fire 
there and he hopes to expose the
tonnage.

That sensational values In gold are 
being obtained at a mine operating 
near Ewings Landing, on Okanagan 
Lake, Is the report of Percy H. 
Fraser, managing director of the Sil
ver Bar Mining A Development Co., 
Ltd., to The Penticton Herald.

“Samples at the bottom of the

shaft we are now sinking, taken 
on June 4, ran from $65.63 to $270 
In gold,” states Mr. Fraser. "Our 
ore has assayed various from $10 
to .$960 per ton. It ls-rieh in tellu- 
rides and bismuth and some of It 
is pure pyrrhotlte. In his letters 
to the office our foreman at the 
mines stntes that ours la the largest 
surface showing he has feen on any 
property. The ore body Is about 36 
feet wide and there Is every Indi
cation that It has depth.”

The mine is well situated as re
gards transportation. It Is reported 
that capital interested In the Pre
mier gold mine ha» made advances 
to the company In an endeavor to 
secure the property for development.

A. W. Davies, district mining en
gineer. in his report for 1922, states 
that an aerial tramway two miles 
long could connect the mine with a 
dock on the lakeside. He states that 
timber Is nlentl/ul but water scarce. 
After describing the nature of the 
ore, the engineer pointed out that 
“gold ore of this grade occurring In 
quantity on the surface renders this 
property of peculiar Interest, and not 
very much depth would be required 
on an ore body such as this may 
easily develop into to make it a pay
ing enterprise.

What Men Use
To get those glistening teeth

They are proud to shoes them when 
smile—because they are attrae-

tiee.
There is a new way el teeth cleee- 

bts Which milhooe new employ. It 
encans whiter, safer, cleaner teeth

Men who want good teeth should 
nee it Make this free test and see 
just whet It does.

It remove» film
Yen can feel en yonr teeth % rla- 

coee film. It cling, to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays. Food 
■tains, etc., discolor it Then it forma 
dingy coats. Tartar is baaed on film.

That*, why teeth look cloudy.
Film also holds food substance 

which ferments end forms acids It 
holds the acids in contact with the

in k. ,J?”Uthey

That's bow teeth arc

You i

die. Then dentist» everywhere be
gin to advise their we.

A new-type tooth peste was ere- 
baaed on modern research. The 

name ia Pepeodent Those two great 
film combatants were embodied in it, 
for deify application.

Now careful people of some fifty 
nation» we this new way to dean

Fights add loo
Pepeodent alee multiplies the ilka 

Bmty of the saliva. That la thers to 
neutralise month acids, the cause ol 
tooth decay.

Pepeodent multiplies the starch di- 
g estant in the saliva. That is thers to 
digeet starch deposits on teeth which 
may otherwise ferment and form adds

Thoee ere Nature’s greet tooth-pro- 
lectins agents in the mouth. Every 
me of Pepeodent gives them mani

fold effect.

Avoid Harmful Grit
Npmimt wHls the 1 

rtafffM II wtthaat hi 
sreariaf. He »aHah»mg a 
1er aeftar thee-----------

I do this
Old ways el brushing do not rod 

hat film. Some always remains to 
hraeten serious damage night i

•ought a
methods 1

One acta to curdle film, 
welt

MS. IN • l*memmamwemneaemaammaeeammimHm

Tke Now-Day Dentifrice

I grit. Now fid-

The new-day 
way

Pepeodent le th< 
oth paste el today 

Millions ahead? we it 
AU careful people will 

adopt It when they know Its benefits 
fiend the coupon for e Iff- Dey Tube. 

Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the vis- 
cow film. See hew teeth whiten at 
the film-coets disappear.

Then you will realise whet thii 
method means to you, now end in the 
future. Cut out the coupon uew.

10-Day Tribe Free cS,
TH* PEPSODfiNT COMPANY, 

Dee». L. m Ofiwgfi au Tfingio, Obi 
Mail SS-DsyTebe of Pepeodent I»

M. 8. Davy h, of Kaslo, formerly 
general manager of the Silver King 
mine, near there, has gone to the 
East Kootenay country In the vicinity 
of Kimberley, to look over the Stem 
Winder group of mines which have 
been standing Idle for some years.

The Stem Winder Is a low grade 
property with a large tonnage, which 
with the present prices for slue 
should be made to go at a profit.

O. C. Thompson, a recent lessee of 
the Utica, above Kaslo, will be as
sociated with Mr. Davys In the new 
property. Mr. Thompson Is well 
known as having been working the 
North Star mine at Kimberley, ad
joining ‘ which the Stem Winder 
claims are situated.

Babin# Bonanza.
To continue development work on 

his Bablne Bonanza property. James 
Cronin arrived in Smlthera recently 
and he showed his usual form of ac
tion in such matters by starting off 
a pack train the following morning 
with supplies for the work. At the 
same time seven men tient to the

Discussing the reported deal for 
the Bonanza. Mr. Cronin talked in 
a humorous manner, stating that 
while there was nothing to the deal 
reported, the effect of the publicity 
brought many situations of a pe
culiarly awkward nature, and he now 
has a fairly accurate estimate of the 
number of dealers In mining ma
chinery In the United State*. Work 
on the Bonanza for the present will 
"be confined to the long tunnel on 
which work has centred for some 
time. The large ore bodies of the 
big North and South vein should be 
reached In a short distance.

The number two or lowest tunnel 
has been driven over 1000 feet and 
has a depth under the workings 
above of over $00 feet. Ore was en
countered on some parallel veins be
tween six and seven hundred feet 
in. the tunnel cut lug them nearly at 
right angle*. These veins have not 
been developed Later at a point 760 
feet In, an East and West vein, which 
shows on the surface, was en
countered In the rhyolite-schist con
tact, which was thin followed and 
the ore continued for 1*0 feet. At 
the point where the survey called 
for the big North and South vein 
there Is evidence of a Junction of 
both veins and a vein shows a width 
of ten feet. Work Is now resumed following the North and South -veto 
and fifty feet may reach the nonrest 
point-developed In the tunnels above.

| UST OF ONTARIO
VOTERS’ CHOICES

Toronto, June 26.—Results In the 
Ontario provincial general- election 
yesterday were:

Conservative* Elected. 
Addington—W. D. Black, majority 

700.
Brockvilie—Dr. N. A. Clark, ma

jority 600; gain.
Bruce. North — William Brown, 

majority. 200; gain.
cfcrleton—A. A. Acre», majority 

600; gain.
Dufferin—■C. A. McKeown, major

ity 600; "gain.
Dun das—Aaron Sweet, majority 

600; gain.
Elgin. East—Michael McKnlght 

majority 1,035; gain.
Elgin, West—Hon. F. D. McDlar- 

mid, majority 400; gain.*
Fort William — Frank Spence, 

majority 350; gain.
Frontenac—A. M. I Rankin, major

ity 850.
Grenville------ G. Howard Ferguson.

majority 2,105.
Grey. Centre—Dr. Angus Ego, ma

jority 460; gain.
Grey, South—D. Jamieson, major

ity 400; gain.
Haldlmand—Dr. R. H. Berry; gain. 
Halton County — George Hlllmer, 

majority 700; gain.
Hamilton. East—Dr. L. Carr,

majority 6.683: gain.
Hamilton. West—A. C. Garden, 

majority 1,000; gain.
Hastings, North—J. A. Cooke, 

majority 1,600.
Hastings. West—W. H. Ireland, 

majority 800.
Huron. Centre—E. R. Wigle. ma

jority 1,000; gain.
Huron. South—Nelson Trewartha, 

majority 360; rain.
Kingston—W. F. Nick le. Conserva

tive. acclamation.
Lanark. North—T. A. Thompson, 

majority $00; gain.
Lanark. South—E. EL Steadr 

majority 974; gain.
Leeds—A. W. Gray, majority 981. 
London—Sir Adam Beck, majority 

7.569; gain.
Parry Sound—Dr. G. Harcourt 

majority 2.802; gain.
Perth, North—J. JJ. Montelth, ma 

Jority 800; gain
Perth, South—-M. Irvine, majority 

600; gain.
Peterboro. East—I. D. Johnston, 

majority 260; gain.
Peterboro. West—W. H. Brad bum. 

majority 455; gain.
Niagara Falls—W. O. Wilson, i 

Jority 1,000; gain.
Northumberland. East—B. F. Bel 

ford, majority 500; gain.
Peel—-T, L. Kennedy, majority, 

1,812.
Port Arthur—F. H. Keefer, major

lty 650.
Prince Edward—H. 8. Colliver. ma 

Jority 17; gain.
Renfrew, North—Alex. Stewart 

majority 900; gain.
St, Catharines—R. C. Graves, ma

jority 60; gain.
Hault Ste. Marie—James Lyons, 

majority 413: gain.
Hlmcoe. South—Earl Rowe, i 

Jority 697; gain.
Hlmcoe. East—William Flnlayeon, 

majority 1,413; gain.
dWmcoe, Centre—C. E. Wright ma

jority 674; gain.
Stormont—J. C. Milligan, majority, 

1,076; gain.
Sudbury—Charles McCrea, major 

lty, 1,700.
Teraiskaming—A. J. Kennedy, ma

jority, 147.
nctomt Nbrth—J R mi*, ma

jority not shown; gain.
Victoria, South—R Q. Patterson, 

majority, 200; gain. e»
Wellington, West—W. C. Chambers, 

majority, $47; gain.
Wellington. South—Lincoln Goldie, 

majority. 3,016.

HELPING THE SICK THROUGH 
THE HEAT OF SUMMER.

Hot weather le enervating weather. 
It take» the "starch” out of most of 
us—even the tit. But it is especially 
hard on the ailing and the aged. An 
undertoned system needs more than 
the ordinary stimulation to make 
life bearable when the thermometer 
hovers around eighty in the shade.

Roman Meal is especially valuable 
for invalids, little children, and old 
people, as an item of diet for hot 
weather months. It Is acid blood 
that causes that “all in” feeling on 
a sultry day. Acid blood is caused 
by acid foods. Acid foods are white 
flour, refined cereals, fete, meats and 
sweets-

Roman Meal Is the only alkaline 
cereàl—400 parts In each 1,000 parts 
“Excess Alkali"—alkaline enough to 
correct the acids of acid foods and 
keep the blood alkaline In hot

Roman IntoMeal may be made
______ pancakes, puddings __________
cakes. Even hot Roman Meal pdr- 
rldge hi more “cooling” to the blood 

cisco rnn numnnr I than the coolest tasting cereal of theSUES FOR DIVORCE acld-formtTig. refined class, with
' their alkaline salts ail refined away. 

Blit Roman Meal can be served de
liciously Icy-cold, as BRQBK-O, 
CHOCOL-O. JELL-E. With milk, 
cream,<whipped cream, honey, pre
served or fresh fruits any one of 
these is a hot-day treat, that can bç 
prepared In ten minutes. See “Sum
mer Recipes” On package. In iny 
form Roman Meal prevents Indiges
tion, positively relieves constipation. 
At grocers. (AdvL)

ETHEL BARRYMORE

Providence. R. !.. June 16.—Ethel 
Barrymore Colt has /entered action 
In court here for a divorce from Rus
sel! G. Colt, .eon Of the late 
Samuel P. Colt, millionaire head of 
the United States Rubber Company. 
Hearing Is set for the week of July 

No contest Is said to he expected.
Mr and Mrs. Colt have been liv

ing apart for several years. They 
were married In March, 190$.

Note These Big 
Values Offering at

25c

25c 
25c 
25c

Gibbs Lotus Lily Soap, rtr
value 36c; for .................................C

Estra Quality Spengs, 0JJJ
value 35o for .....................MÜt

25c

—Main Floor
Tumblers

Tumblers for kitchen or camp 
use, plain or optic effect medium 
weight. Wednesday morning 
special,
3 for ......... .

Cups and Saucer,
An extra special line of cups and 
saucers In plain white, for 
kitchen or camp use. Wednes
day morning, 2 cups and nr
saucers for ......................... «MtiC

—Lower Main Floor

Sherbet Olaaaee
Sherbet Glasses In colonial de
sign. for berries. Ice cream, etc. 
Prie*
each ■ ee e •• e'e e# e • # e 25c

Good shape tine glass 6-inch 
Flower Vases, the kind for about 
three roses. OIT«Price ..........................  ZbC

Corn Cake Fans
Corn Cake Pane In sets 
value 16c. Wednesday 
morning special ...............

large Wire Sieves
11-Inch diameter, suitable for 
sifting flour, or «training Jellies 
»nd preserves. WeïaesT™ 
morning nr
special ....................................ZDC

—Lower Main Floor

of li,

25c

iNcowcwwo an may isro.
STORE CLOSES TO-MORROW AT ONE O’CLOCK.

27-Inch English Ginvhame
Sturdy English Gingham, in at
tractive plaids, check» and 
stripes; 27 Inches wide. Won
derful value at,
par yard ...................

—. —Main Floor
Intents’ Bibs 26c

Made from good quality English 
toweling In all white or white 
trimmed with ptnk or 
blue. Price ...................

25c

25c

25c

Infants’ Diapers 26c
Made from soft quality flannel
ette or English toweling; OP- 
extra large «Isa. . Price ..kvV 

—Second Floor

Men’s Silk Bow Tie#
In plain blue, grey and brown silk 
Bengallne. The correct shape to 
tie up into a. bat wing OP.
bow. Price .......................£iOC

—Main Floor

4y,-inch Taffeta Ribbon
Suitable for hair bows, sashes, 
etc. Comes In all colors; 4% 
inches wide. Wednesday 
morning special, per yard.

Novelty Ribbon
Novelty Ribbon, in cire or moire 
with picot edge, in gold and sil
ver. Suitable for dress trimming. 
Specially priced at, 2SC

—Main Floor
Envelope Special

Good quality white woven en
velopes in a large size; value 
10c a packet. Wednesday moni
tor special, OP
4 packets for .....................

—Main Floor

Wednesday Morning Drug 
Specials
Lysol, value 36*

for .................................. ..
Emulsified Cocoa nut Oil,

value 16c, for............... .
Lysol Powder, value 35c, 

for ..........................;............

A Special in Women’s 
and Misses’

Sports Frocks
Smart Serviceable Dresses, made from pure wool 

homespun cloth in a neat-fitting style, with 
Peter Pan and cape collars, narrow belts that 
fasten with a bnekle, tie up girdle and elbow 
sleeves finished with cuff. Shown in canna, 
orchid, rose, sand, Paddy, salmon and China 
blue. Some shown in checked designs; sizes 
16 and 18. Price

$5.95 —Second Floor

White Cotton "Wash Skirts
Skirts suitable for picnic* or beach wear. Made 

from good quality cotton gaberdine in straight " 
tailored style with gathered backs, finished 
with narrow belts, patch and slip pockets 
trimmed with pearl buttons; suitable for stout 
women ; sizes 30 to 35. Price

$2.95 JL—Second Floor

Asbestos Tanned Leather 
Gauntlet Work Gloves, 50c
“Railroad Special Genuine Asbestos Tanned Leather 

Gloves that will withstand both heat and water. 
Gauntlet cuffs of soft pliable leather. An ideal 
glove for the gardener, workman or motorist. All 
sizes. Special Wednesday morning, fT/V _
per pair ........................................... ............ yUC

—Main Floor

Women’s Mull Bloomers
Made from fine quality 
mull, full cut garments, In 
pink only; value 69c. 
Special at, 
per pair ..

Women’s Vests
Fine quality knit cotton 
vests with opera top or 
strap shoulders; sizes 34 to 
44. Special
at e..s.e..*sse.

50c

...50c

50c

Women’s Bloomers
Good quality knit cotton 
bloomers t* pink only. 
Well made garments with 
gusset ; sizes 34 to 40.

50c
—Second Floor

Men’s Handkerchief 
Special

Good quality Cotton Hand
kerchiefs with white centre 
and blue polka dot border 
Just 120 to sell at this 
low price.
Price, G for

. .. —Main Floor
50c

Women’s Neckwear
In Peter Pan or Tuxedo 
styles, in pique, organdie, 
lace and linen; values to 
$1.66. Wednesday 
morning special

—Main Floor

Women’* Fibre 
Silk Hose

In gray and navy only, 
lisle carter tope and aplltwd 
heels and toes; aises 8% 
to 10. Special rn 
at, per pair ...........DVC

Women’* Out Size Hose
Good quality lisle hoee. 
with reinforced heels and 
toes, deep garter hem; 
sizes 9, 916 and 10. Comes 
fn black only; value 69c. 
Special at, PA_
per pair ...».............DUC

—Main Floor

Sanico Luncheon Sets
Contains six cups, six 
napkins, six spoons, six 
plates, six forks and one 
table doth. Per

.—Main Floor

Remnants of Curtain 
Fabrics

Including every popular make of curtain ma
terial—Net», Marquisette*, Voile*, Cretonnes, 
Shadow Cloth», Velours, Tapestries, etc., in 
good useful length*. All to clear Wednesday 
morning at — - ■ - - -

HALF PRICE
—Third Floor

Note These Big 
Values Offering at

$1.00
Women’s Sateen Underskirts

Made from splendid quality sa
teen with neat pleated flounce. 
In shades of rose, brown, paddy 
and purple. Special QQ

—Second Floor

Infanta’ Pullover Sweater*
100% PufO Wool Sweaters, plain 
knit, V shape neck and long 
sleeves. Come In white trimmed 
with pink or blue; others In pink 
or blue trimmed with white; 
sizes 1 to 3 years. Ex- ^-| AA 
ceptional value at.... $J.eVV 

—Second Floor

Women’s Silk Gloves
In Black and white, and white 
and black; sizes 6 and 6>6 only. 
Value $1.50. Special AA
at, per pair ......... tM»Uv

Women’s Pure Thread 
Silk Hose

In black. navy and white, also 
pure silk and fibre mixture hose 
In heather shades; sizes 8VI to 10. 
Special at, (91 AA
per pair..........................tDjLeW

—Main Floor

Women’s Outing or 
Beach Shoes

White Duck Pumps with white 
rubber soles and solid rubber 
heels. The popular style for 
beach wear; sizes 214 to 6 only. 
Wednesday morning ^*| AA
ipedal, per pair .........vliUU

—Main Floor

Men’s Cotton Bathing Suite
Strong woven cotton Bathing 
Suits in navy and brown with- 
contrasting trimming. A low 
priced suit that will give good 
satisfaction. Comes AA
In all sizes. Price ...tDXeVU 

—Main Floor
Jardinieres

Medium size Jardinieres In pretty 
shades of yellow, mauve, green, 
rose, blue, grey and brown. Will 
take 6-lnch flower pot. Wednes
day morning AA
special, each ................. bDAA/U

—Lower Main Floor

Wash Rugs and Grass Rugs
Closely woven wash rugs; sise 
24 x «8. In pleasing colors and 
designs; also grass rugs in two 
sixes 30 x 60. and 36 x 72, In all- 
over patterns and plain centre» 
with, border of brown or green. 
Special. Wednesday Ad /Wb
morning, each ........... . vlelAI

—Third Floor

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 
OP BROWN A POLSON 'S 

PRODUCTS
During the present week an ex

pert demonstrator Is In attend
ance in the Grocery Department 
showing how to prepare the most 
appetising dishes, from Brown A 
Poisons products. Free distri
bution of Recipe Books.

•rown A Poison’s Imported Corn 
Flour, 16-os. packets. Half Day
Special, per packet ................. las
3 packets ....................................lO

■rown A Poison's Imported Ssmollns, 
for puddings, etc. Half Day
Special, per packet ...................9|é
3 packets ....................................«Or

■rown A Poteen's “Raieley” Flour, 
for home baking. Half Day Ppeclal,
per packet ..................................344
3 packets .....................BLM

“Qusnche"’ the lemonade with the 
real fruit flavor. . Half Day Special.
per packet .............................  .18#
a for ............................................as#

White Cooking Figs, per lb..........Iti
Choice eisck Figs, per lb............
Choice Hsllowl Dates, per lb. ...IS# 
Fancy Table Fard Dates, per lb -iOc 
Swift's Summer Sausage, at, per
Swift’s Premium eellsd Ham, per

lb.........................................................5ft*
Inge no 11 Cream Cheese, per packs*.
Mr* ^Fraser's Besf and ►ism pTets,

Dally airlvaJu oir ixxal fitrawberries. 
Raspberries. Cherries. Red and Black 
Currants, and all fresh vegetable*

—Lower Main Floor

Rlverdale (Toronto)—George Oak
ley. majority, 946; gain. X

Park dale (Toronto)—W. H. Price, 
majority, 4,406.

Toronto, Southwest, Seat A—J. A. 
McCaualand, majority, 4,766; gain.

Toronto, Southwest. Seat B—M. F. 
Mc Brien, majority, 6.107; gain.

Toronto, Southeast, Seat A—J. A. 
Currie, majority. 6,697.

Toronto, Southeaat, Seat B—E. W.« lty 72. 
J. Owens, majority, 5,381; gain. xk*«Owens, majority, 5,18$; gain. 

Toronto, Northwest. Seat A—T. 
Crawford, majority, 14,141.

Toronto, Northwest. Seat B—R. 
Nesbitt, majority. 10,748; gain.

Toronto. Northeast. Seat A—A. C. 
Lewis, majority, 10,192.

Toronto, Northeast, Seat B^-J. E. 
Thompson, majority, 9,884.

York, North—P. W. Keith, major
ity. 281.

York. West—Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
majority, 6,69$.

York, East—George 8. Henry, ma
jority, 6,605.

Liberals Elected.
kSHfeSWr* e.www.
^ Cochrape— Malcolm Lang, major -

Durham. West—W. Hf Bragg, ma
jority, 21».

Essex, North—E. P. Telller. major

Glengarry—J. 
lty, 647; gain.

Kent West—R. L. Brackln, ma
jority, 2,008.

Lennox—Dr. J. P. Croomdn, ma
jority, 117; gain.

Middlesex, West—Charles MacFle. 
majority 403: gain.

Northumberland, West—8am Clarke, 
majority 174.

Ontario, South—W. E. Sinclair, 
majority 600.

Pinard, ma 

Fisher, nm-

Ottawa. East—J. A.
Jority, 1,67».

Ottawa West—J. H.
Jority 982; gain.

Russell—A. Belanger, majority 769. 
Sturgeon Falls—Z. Mage&u,

Jority 1,600.
United Farmers Elected.

- Grey, North—D. J. Taylor, major-

Kent, East—Hon. M. Doherty, ma
jority 1,000.

Manltoulin—Hon. B. Bowman, ma
jority 601.

Middlesex. East—J. W. Freeborn, 
majority 16L 

Ontario, North—J. W. Wlddlfleld, 
majority 100.

Wellington, East—«on. W. E. 
Raney, majority 300.

Wentworth. North—Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, majority 785.

A. Sangs ter, major-

SORE THROAT

E AT ED

°,Bfou*o"i*

DB THOMAS'
ECLECTRICSI

Renfrew, South—John Carty. ma 
Jority, 148.

Labor Elected.
Kenora—Peter Heenan. acclama 

tion.
Rainy River—Scott Callaghan, ma

jority, 200; gain.
Waterloo, South—K. K. Homuth, 

majority, 13.
Independent Elected.

Prescqtt, A. Proulx, majority $74.

COMMONS REJECTS
Refuses to Accept Senate 

Changes in Industrial 
, Disputes Bill,

Choice of Chairmen of Arbi
tration Boards the fssue

Ottawa, June 28.—The Commons 
early this morning disagreed with 
the amendments made by the Sen
ate to the bill to amend the Indus
trial Disputes Act. v -

In proposing that the House dis
agree with the Senate amendment», 
Hon. Jamee Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, said these amendments en
tirely defeated the object of the 

asure. He- objected particularly 
to the requirement that three arbi

trators should be appointed by 
vlnclal chief Justices.

Right Hon. Arthur Melghen sug
gested that a compromise might be 
reached by making It a duty of the 
county court Judges to act as chair
men of bonrda under this act.

Premier King sold the chairman of 
these boards appointed by the Minis
ter of Labor had beejn singularly free 
from partisan bias.

WIDE RANGE TOCHOOSE FROM.
First City Man—“My son Is up at 

Cambridge this year.” ^
Second Ditto—"Ob, really! What 

sport is ha studying for?*’—Passing 
Show.

DiCH/kr^ 
NERVE FO<
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On the left le able service In MR. AND MRS. THOMAS STAFFORD, OF TORONTO, both 
died within a few minutes after celebrating their diamond wedding.

Wr ~ J
one of the brll- The honoraryliant Mayo bro- Jearee of LL.D.there, (Doctorclinic at Roch
ester, Minn., le 
known through - 
out the world.

In the centre 
le Sir Robert 
Jones, of Liv
erpool, probab
ly the leading

SAND MUSHING IN NORTHWEST.—With huskies pulling a
makeshift sand sled, Clarence Relley penetrates the north woods. 
It s Just as thrilling as snow mushing in the Klondike, he says. The 
trail Reiley mushes over is so overgrown with timber he cannot use 
an auto. In Winter he converts his "flivver'1 into a anowsled.

Laws),
conferred upon 
these three dis
tinguished men 
by McGill Udi
versity at the 
medical convo-

They also at
tended the 54th 
annual meeting 
of the Can
adian Medical» 
A s s o c i at ion, 
and addressed 
the delegates 
on the various 
branches o f 
surgery in 
which they 
have special
ized.

surgeon of the 
day, who had 
charge of this 
j ranch of treat
ment in the 
British Army 
iurtng the war.

On the right, 
8 I r William 
Taylor, Regius 
Professor o f 
Surgery in Dub
lin. who also 
rendered valu- tWree famous surgeons

HON. FRANK OLIVER, of
Edmonton, who was minister of 
the interior in the Laurier Gov
ernment from 1905 to 1911, and 
who is In the runnings to be ap
pointed to the Senate, to succeed 
the late Senator Forget, of Banff.

MALCOLMN BRUCE, vice- 
president of the Workers’ Party
of Canada and Labor candidate
in Southwest Toronto In *tbe 
Ontario election, who was found 
not guilty of a charge of seditious 
utterance at Glace Bay, N. 8.

■ -

FATTY ARBUCKLE still banned from moving picture* is try
ing to stage h comeback by making hie debut a-e a comedian with 
a flute at a Summer cabaret garden. “I’m working at my trade to 
make a living," Fatty said. '1 owe money, a lot of It. If this goes 
over I hope to go back to films—not as an actor but as a director; 
not for publicity but to earn a living. I can do stunts that are 
funny. They are tried and true recipes tor making people laugh. 
I haven't any shadow of doubt about being able to touch their 
risibilities. But the problem Is how they will respond. If they de 
not laugh, well, I'll take al train back to seclusion."

FIDDLING CHAMP OF SOUTHLAND.—That's John Carson— 
the fiddlin' champion of all the south, who played for three solid 
hours for delegates of the International Klwanis convention at 
Atlanta, Ga. John lives In the mountains of North Georgia. Radio 

stations want his services, but to be enjoyed most he must be seen.

PETER VEREQIN, head of the
Doukhobor colony, in Basket che-

that his fol
lowers intend to start a com
munity in the Niagara Peninsula, 
Ontario.

BEMOAN BASE BÀCChUS.—After Theodore Gier, millionaire 
vineyardist, was convicted of violating the dry law, prohibition agente 
at <ipkland, Calif., destroyed his stock of 1,006 gallons. Port, sherry 
and muscatel flowed into the gutter while a big crowd looked on 
silently and thoughtfully.

LOUISE TAYLOR, American 
soprano prima donna who sang 
at the reception given by Noble 
Warren G. Harding to hie 
brother Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine.

*VISCOUNT AND VISCOUNTESS MAIDSTONE ARE VISITING 
CANADA.—The Viscountess was formerly Miss Margueretta Drexel, 
American heiress and beauty of two continents.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
Irasté THasuI t*as*.' I 60 N60 v,ouu>

* Bflvws wttt 1W1 "TUAXt

* w me et*»- <*..
weV iAsr WM*1» •

NONSewSC

1WW fM6£f>eo
SOfÆTttHS ■RING ON THAT VACATrONÎ—ThMetwo BPIfhh Ctrl. MU

ready for their 6,000-mile tour of Canada end the United States. 
Their six-foot railway ticket seems to afford them much pleasure. 
Thousands of people Just now are looking forward to just the same 
thrills as these two, shown aboard the Canadian Pacific steamer 
Empress of Britain, en route to the west.

W< oc*r .lutr fuu. «F1*. eeoKt**. » DO— S—iFI#
of 6ooo earn*

DickcmI
(HABVJE5

ébOOHCSS KM*] REV. JOHN McKAV. preel-
dent of Manitoba College, intro
duced a compromise plan at the 
Presbyterian general assembly, by 
which the contentious ^seuew of 
church union would ne laid over 
for five years.

TuACHeen!

A. PAULHUS. COL. J. M, DELAMERE. for 
62 years assistant clerk of the 
Ontario le^jsl^ure. Is seriously 
III in Tonmto. Col. I ►eiamere 
saw active service In 1866, 1170 
and 1886.

was
elected president of the Canadian 
Fisheries Association at their an
nual convention.

AT SNA W*»1
CASLltUÉlH* -Si

JOWtflWMM ►»)

mmuhF-WU,
OF PlK$.

Ik*T I
I TfcAA. *t\'1 Vft \
I süoRTy, 
IfierWi

58<r*£

< *<-

FOUR DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, photograhed aboard the tender of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. Toronto. Left to right, they are: 8. G. Hough ton. of Belfast, Ireland, prominent linen manufac
turer; C. Booth, vice-president of the T. Eaton Company; Sir Robert Baird, proprietor of the Belfast 
Telegraph, and E. N. OUihgworth, London representative of the Belfast Telegraph.

IN MEMORY OF .FALLEN HEROES—A giant wreath In the
shape of an anchor was lowered In Los Angeles harbor from the 
dock of the U. 8. 8. Nevada, in memory of American sailors who died 
In service. American Legion Post 177 conducted the ceremonies.

foaVTeRAAV Cricket
V X5

EÛT*
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

.62

Vegetables.
Beets, • nw.................... IB
Carrots. 1# lbs....................................» . .25
Garlic, lb........................................................20
Cauliflower* ..........................26 to .16
Spinach. 1 lbs................... *.....................25
Uoraley. bunch ......................   06
Local Lettuce, each ...
Local Cabbage, per lb.
Mint ................................
Potatoes—

Ten lbs...........................  25L&sri&X :::::::::::::: *8
Sweat WtHtH. lb. ............ .............
taaçWTfiL-i»::::::::::
Leeks, per bunch................................
I»cai Cauliflower........... 10. .25 and
Watercreee. bunch ......................
Local Green Peaa. lb.......................
Green Peppers, per lb. .....................
_ Fruits.
Valencia Oranges, doa. ...................

•.............40. .60. .60 and
Tabla Raisins. Spanish........41 and
Hates, per lb. .......................................
Bananas, doaen ......
Lemons. CaJmSHIa. dos........ 40 and
Prunes. 2 lbs. for .25. 2 lbs. for .15.

■ 1 lbs. for .4S. and. lb. .*...................
Turban- Date*. packet......... ..............
Florida Grapefruit, each. .16. .20 and 
CaHfomta Grapefruit, I for 25. 2 foi 
Local Tomatoes, per lb. ...................
Local Cherries, per ib.........................
Black Currants, local, per box........
Local Gooseberries, per th.................
Cantfloupes. each ...... .20. .26 and
Maalk ;... 1111 ! I !
Australian Cranes. Ib. . 7.
Local Strawberries, bq*.....................
Locnl wmiiLsmIss. pgr box.............
Local Red Currants, per box .......
Avnlea—.

Winesape ................................ .........
Nexton Pippin ................................

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb. ..................................
Walnut*, per Ib.....................................
California Soft Shall Walnuts, lb...
Brazils, per Ib .......... .............26 and
Filberts, per Ib........... ...........................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb....................
Cocoanuts..................................10 and
Chestnut*. Ib...........................................
B " Dairy Produce and Eggs.

No. rXlberta. lb................................
Comox. Ib.............. ».......... »,...........
V. I. M. P. A., Ib ...................
OogMaa Creamery, lb. ..
Salt Spring, lb..................................
Fraser Valley, Ib.............................

Olea margarine, Ib. .....................
Pure Lari, Ib.........................................
Hî*7,

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York. June 16.—Another 

liquidating movement got under way 
to-day. In addition to which there 
were some signa of bear pressure. 
New low prices since the downward 
movement got under way were regis
tered in many issues, and some of 
those who were recently disposed to 
entertain bullish ideas showed keen 
disappointment over the performance 
of the market, with the result that 
this resulted In some liquidation, 
There Is no doubt but that & goodly 
portion of the selling in the market 
was also fostered by the statement 
credited to one of the prominent 
staticians, the substance of which 
was to the effect that a further low
ering in stock market prices would he 
probably witnessed during the course 
of the next year. Rallies in the mar 
ket will-occur from time to time, but 
just now it seems as though price 
bulges, if any, are more than likely 
to be stubbornly contested.
Alils-Chalmers ........... 31*
Am. Beet Sugar ...... S3-C 11-4
Am. Cen Co., com......... 90-7
Am. flir Fd>.................ICI-4
Am. |n, Corp....................l»-4
Am. Locomotive w.. .114-2
Ain. Smelt. A Ref......... 66-5

30 A.n. Sugar Rfg................«1-4
45 Am. T. A Tel............... lit
5
10

GRAIN FUTURES HIT
NEW LOW IN CHICAGO

Chlcai“f July iLfS^r'k?» figure, 
were made for September and De
cember wheat for the crop, with July 
almost making a new low The pres
sure at time was ôn the July and at 
times on September with eastern sell
ing a factor at times, while the north
west put considerable September on 
the market. Cables were % to % 
off. Weather was firm In the north
west and also in the southwest. Can
adian reports indicate a splendid out- 

K°k tho end °* «^une. with an 
abundance of moisture in all sections. 
There is u good cash demand here 
for moderate quantities of wheat for 
prompt shipment, and sales arg light 
ovrirrg rrr pm air offerings. No. 2 hard 

Lifirt le bttTPr rMn"ÿês-
— « terday. Country offerings were 

Heavier In the southwest with pur
ported 0t ab°Ut 600,000 bu»hele re

fs-<

Pullets, dosen,-..... ...........
5 C. Cream Ch2w*T6. ...!
B. C. Solids. Ib. ...................
Finest Ontario sonde, Ib. ... 
Finest Ontario twin*. Ib. ... 
■dam Dutch Cheese, lb. ...
Goods Cheese, lb..............
Gorgonsoia. lb. ................
Imported Parmeeon. lb. ... 
Rngllsh Stilton, jar 
Stflton. —». lb.....................................................40
I in sorted Roquefort, lb........................ 1.00
Swiss Gruyere; box ................................ TO
Ragle Brand Camembert, box............. 65
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 2 pkg. .15
Spring Salmon, red. Ib........................... 25
Spring Salmon, white. Ib............................15
Bloaters. 1 Ib......................   25
f'od Fillets, lb........................................ «

. Local Halibut. Ib..................................
Sole*. lb........................... 15. 2 lbs. for
Black Cod. fresh. Ib............................
Skate. Ib...................................................
Cod. Ib. .16. 2 Ib* for
Kippers, Ib...............................................
Finnan Hgddle, lb.
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb. .........

Shell Fish.
cr»1» ■••••■.........................«. .i* toShrimps. Ib. ......................................
Oysters In shell, dosen .....................

Meats.

Am. Wool. com.
Amr Steel Fdy...................... , T. .
Am. Sum. Tob..................  if.4 18-1
Anaconda Mining .... 40-5 Sf-4
Atchison ........................... 100-7 98-2
Atlantic Uulf.............. 15-6 15-1
Ha IS «'In Loco.....................12: 111-1
Baltimore A Ohio .... 48-3 46-«
Hothlehem Steel ............. 60 48
Brookl>n Tranait .... 1-4 1-4
Canadian Pacific . . ,14f-2 148-4
Central Leather .............  23 22-4
Crucible Steel .................. <4-3 «4-4
Chesapeake A Ohio ... «2 69-4
Continental Can ........... 44 «4-1
Chic . Mil. 4 81. P. . :o 1»
Chjc, R 1. A Pac. ... 21-2 27
Cona. Use ......... ............ 61-4 67
Chino Copper ................ 20-1 18-2
Chile Copper .................... 26-7 26-2.
Corn Product* ................  126-4 124-3
Erie .................................... 11-7 11-1
den. Electric .................174-4 173-3
(Aen. Motor*....................... 14-3 14

_ tleodrtch tR. r.) ..... :t 28-4
il I Qt. Nor. Ore .................. 27-4 *7-4
- u ran by .............................  20 20

at. Northern, prêt.......... 70-3 «7-3
Inspiration Cop................ 30 2f-4
lot. Comb. *ng............... 21 20-7
Inti Nltkel .................... 18-5 13
lût I Mer Marine « «
. Do-, pref.........................U 24-4
xwnnecott Copper . n-5 38-f
•van. City .Southern . . 1» 13-1
Lehigh Valley................«1-4 «0-4
Lima....................................*7-4 «0-:
Max Motor 'H'* ...........  12-« 11-3
Miami Copper ................ 21-3 24
National Lead .................115-4 116
N. T., N. H A Hart.. . 1« 16-«
New York Central ....1*1-3 ff-4
Northern trifle ......... 70-2 «8-2
N. Y.. Ont. A Western. l«-4 11-4

66-4
««-4

121-3
14-1
33-6

I;-*

Lan. lb. ...................... *9 to
Hbwtddsr Roust. Ib. ...............N to
Purs Pork Sausage, lb.....................

No. l Steer Beef-
Suet. lb............................:...w...........
StriotB Steak. Ib...............................
Shoulder Steak, lb...........................
Porterhouse. Ib. ................. 777777"

Chelce Local Iamb—
Khi>nlA»m IKSans
Lee* Ib .................................... 40 to

Prim* Loral Mutton -
Logs, lb............................. .................
Rbouldere, Ib. .... .. . .. ;—
Lolita, füb, Ib. .........................

Standard Grades. 4Mb. sack
Feed.

Wheat. No. 1 
Harley ............
Ground Barley ..
Oats .....................
Crushed Oats ...

0 Whale Corn .... 
Feed Corn Meal 
icrsMdi Feed .... 
Timothy Hay .., 
Alfalfa Hay ..... 
Alfalfa Meal .....

Meal
Cake

2.1#
Per ton Per l#4f 

....162 no $2 70 

.... «2 00 1.20

.... «4 00 2.10

.... 45 00 2 35

.... 47 00 2 46

.... «6 00 2 35.... «1.00 2.«5

.... «T00 : 46... «2.00

.... «400
... «ooo ... 22 00 
...SMS 

17007!7 6o oo 
... «§00

22 00
,<w is 
00 121

Local Stock Qnotations
(By r. w. Stavei

Athabasca OH ...........
Casper ........

ry Bey Oil ..
_ Perm. Loan .
C. Fleherlee '.........

. C. Banning Ce.

. C ■liver-/.............
can. Nat. Fire..........
Coes M. A S. ..........
Cork rreriaee ......
Sow’s MestCeal ...

•SS’
ee%•1.4#

11.00

Douglas ( hanasi ..... 
Empire oil . .. ............ ... oi% .04%

61%Orafihv 11.99
Orvat Wept Perm »*.e#
Hemlock Gold 49
Howe Solin') ... $.16 4.26
Indian Mln#e .................. .40
international Coal ... 1« ,ii%
McGtlllvray .................... ... .63

Premier Mince .......
#i%

1.19
Rambler-Cariboo ......... OS .98
Silver Creek .................. ... 02% .93
Silversmith .................... .47
Spartan oil ......... ... ,ji% •1%
Standard Lead .............. 21
Bun loch Mines ............«. .38
Surf Inlet ....................... i!
Stewart I-*n<1e ............. .19
Trojan Oil ....................... .(•:% .01%
Utility on ....................... 00% 00%
Whalen, com............ . ... 6 0S
Whales, pref. 
Wenderpnea#
Dominion War I.oan 1*25 
P—tSloa War Lean 1*11 
Dominion War Ix»an 1987 
jjmy kSB 6§§t ..... 
Victory Leas 1M4 .....
IBs Sr
Victory Loan 
Victory Lean

. 100. to

. 161.If 

. 10» 16 

.-iii.il
*00.16

.3“

101.36 
ICI 10 
103 IS 
lei.io
10» 16
Î3"
106,13
103.76
■13.49191

(By
27.10 
25 29 

.. 24.99 34.7(
.. 24 81 .24.3: 

84.34 24.21

-kH
24.««
34.29 
21.8 / 
1111

Last
27.91 
24. «I
:ui
5e.fl
21.73

New York. June 2« —Bar silver. «414 ; 
Mexican dollars. 43%

London. June 2«.—Bar silver. 31 Ud per 
ounce. Money. 1 % per cant. Discount rates: 
Sbert MUa. 2 3-14 per cepL; three months' 
bUin. 2 S-l« per cent.

- -NPPBB
Prod. A Refiners ..... 37-6 3«-l
Penns>Irania R. R. ... 43-7 43-:
People's Uas ................ .. If.6 «*
Reynold's Tobacco ... 44 <IM
Heading ............... ............. ?»-« 79
Ry. Uteri Spring ......... 106 101
Ray Cons. Mining .... 11-3 10-1
Kepogle Steel ................ 14-4 14-1
Republic Steel................ «*-? ««-3
Royal Dutch .................. «< 46-1
Soutnern Paclféc ... «7-4 S«-^
Southern Ry.. com. . . 36-3 33-1
Studebaker Corpn...........102-1 too
*I0S* Sheffield .............. 45-1 «:-«
The .Texas Co. ... .. .. « 43-1 42-4
Tex. P. Coal A Oil . .. ,l*-7 10-4
Timken Roller Bear .. 37-4 3«"
Tob. Prod. . ... .77... T9-T 78-1
Union Pacific ................133-4 111
Utah Copper .................. 41-4 «0
V. 8. Ind. Alcohol .... 4*-6 ««-«
U. 8. Rubber......... .. 44-3 42-3
U. 8. Steel, com....................91 99-1
Virginia Cham, ..,,. . 7-7------7-9
WaWah W. R "A" .19 99-1
Western Union ..............104-4 104
Wool worth ....... ............. 231-3 230-1
Winy's Overland .......... 4 «
Westinghouse Elec. ... 66 64-1
Allied Chem A Dye . «4-7 «5-3
Phillips Petroleum .... 42-2 41-4
Computing A Tab...........«7-4 «7-4
Standard Oil. Indiana. 65-6 64-5
Sears Roebuck .............. 73 72-«
Am. Ship A Commerce 11-7 11-7
Shell Union .................. 15-7 16-2
Am. Linseed ................ 13-4 19-4
General Asphalt .........  28-3 27-3
Kelly Springfield ------- 35 33-2
Coca Cola ......................... 77-4 76-4
C. A N. W. Ry................74-1 71
-imiui iyisir.______.137 mi
Fem. Play. Laaky Corp. 73 70-«
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-7 4-«
Nat. Enamel ................ 69 68-4
Nevada Consolidated . . 12-1 11-1
Pere Marquette ............ «3 41-7
Transcontinental Oil . . «-S E-g
Invincible Oil ..............  19-7 19-4
White Motors ................ 49-8 4«-g
Pullman Co...................... .115 118-1
Pacific Oil ....................... 3« 34-4
Pan American ............. .. ««-• «4-8
Beach Car...................  31 81
Chandler Motors .... 50-3 «I
Houston Oil ....................  63-4 62-«
Cuban Cane Sugar ... ll-« 11-1
Mere# Arrow .................. 7-6 «-T
Retail Stores ................ 77-4 76-«
Htan. Oil of California. 61-2 6#
Texas Pacific Ry..... 21-2 to
Cosden ................................ 42-« «2-8
Vanadium ............ 29-2
Mromburg Car .............. «3-4 Sl-4
Middle .States Oil ...- 7-5 7-3
Texas Ouïr Sulphur .. 6|-« 67
Montgomery Ward . . . 89-7 20-1
Midvale Steel ................ 23-3 22
Pure on ........................... 18-9 it-«
Mexican Seaboard .... IS . 16
Uulf Statea Steel . . 72 70-4

% % %
RAW flUOAB CLOSE.

Dec.. 4.76; March. 3 «S. Sept.. 6.13 
1.14.

% % %'
MOAS

New York, June ,2«.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 7.46; refined granulated. 9.26 to 9.94.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

Now York sterling, $«.«1-2. 
Kranca. 612-«.
Ures. 440.
London bar silver, 31% 8.

Wholesale Market
Revised June 8#, 1083. 

Dairy Frsduss.
Cheese—

Ontario solids.............................
Ontario twins ...........................
Alberta solid»......................
Alberta twins ............. ............
Alberta triplets ................... .
B.C. Cream Cheese, 12s, box.
B.C. Cream Cheese, 24s..........
B.C. Cream Cheese, 5 and

10-lb. brlcke .........................
McLaren’» Cream, 5-lb. bricks.

r per lb. .............................. .
McLaren * CTieese, small, dos 
McLaren’» Cheese, med . dos. 

Rgg»—
Butter" n,W E™4* 1..........

Balt Spring Island !!!!!!.!*..
Cowlchan Creamery.................
V. I M P A......... ...................
Hollywood bricks .....................
Hollywood cartons .................
Buttercup prints ...................  _
Clover Valley ............................
OleorAlpfarlns

■23H

‘2«nln ohowed relatively firm 
prices. The cask market was % to 4 
higher relatively tq the July and the 
mar month rallied easily on any good 

The cash demand waa fair 
n Ji mm‘[erAle *a,*s> a" offerings were 
ngnt. There were deliveries of 5.000 
buphels on June contracts. Weather 
and crop news in the main is favor
able and there Is no change In this 
respect The cash demand is not In- 
terfered with materially as yet by
gralnsePOrted 8UbelltuUon of other

Harvesting of oat. will be under 
way In Kansas by the end of this 
seek and from then on It will spread 
rapidly over the other statea, so that 
preaent light stocks are hardly a safe 
criterion to go by. Cash prices were 
SfiSjf ®nd there la only about
90.000 bushel., of oats In store at 
present available for delivery and

Haddles, It-lb. box. Ib.........
Klppera, H-lb. boa. ib. ..... 
Codfish Tablets. Î0 Is. Ik. ... 
Smoked Hableflsh Fillets........ II»

Wheat— 
Kept............... ... ?.T, High lx»w Close

• 196-7 199-7 J04Ô 19»-:

Sept.rn.......
JÀUL .....

... 104-3 191-2
rj-V

101-7

78-4
W»»
67-4

102-4
79-1
81-2
67-4oata^-

<ept.

*rr «

... 17-3 17-7
July ! ; 39

41-1
39.3
41-3

38-7
40-« iV'

0-DAY’S TRADING IN 
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg .Time :«.--u0od crop reporte 
J,e ?er> b«bt export Inquiry ronlrlhui - 

Î® *°, *"wer Price* on the wheat market 
*ce,,*re<1 liquidation In July 

no aome short selling of October wan re. 
I*!/. ». ,Value* dropped more than two 
fnta below yeeterday'a rloee during the 

aeaeion. but made fractional recoveries dur- 
îîîJJlt 5OUr- Jul/ flooln* l\ lower, 
lower 1 1*dewn snd l^embxS- 2 rente

Inapectlone totalled 1.413 cars, of which 
663 were wheat 

Wheat—
July .....
Oct.................
Dec..............

Oet*—
July ..........
Oct............
Dec..............

Barley—
'

«AS—
July ...............
Oct____ ......

Ry»—
July »...........
Oct....................

Cash prices: 
Nor., 110*»:

114 1»
High t.ew

194 m14. iof%
or101 % 101%

-97 % 48 47%
<:% «2 % 42%
41 41% <0%

81% . 52%
................ ..

Cjoae
ms
192 >499%

*06

_SS

231%
296%

«4*4
««%

Wheat— Nor..
«6 «4%
S •«%

- - ...............11%: 1
- - ... - Nor. 147%; No 4. 103% ;

No. 5. 190% ; No. «. 94%; feed. S«%; track.
Oet»- 2 C. W . 48 

feed. ««; 1 feed. 44 
40%; track. 47%

Barley—I C W . 62%; 4 C 
rejected and feed. «6%; track

Flax—1 N. W. C. 231 % 3 C W . 927 %
1 •’ W. and rejected. 21«% ; track. 230% 

Ry*— 2 V. W . 91%.
• % % %

S <7. W. and extra 1 
2 feed. .JUL rejected.

£5%.
49%:

Sablsfiah Fillets
No. 1 Steers, per*1b**^.........................14

Cow* ner Ib. ,............ .li
Lofa, according to sis# of package ................... 171'gp 22
Ural Lamb. per lb ........It# .ft
Lot al Mutton, per lb..............................t!l
firm grain-fed Pork, lb............ ICO .!•Veal ............................................ if# .ts
Onion*_ Vegetables.

Californie, red, per 100 lbs. .. « 50
per lb......................................... 05

Old Potatoes, according to grade 
grade and quality, per Ib:... M.P. 

*New Potatoes, according to
an<* quality, per lb, 040 .09

Rhubarb, local......................... 02%9 .01
Cucumbers—

.Special, dog........................ 2 75
V.°- L dos........................... 1.50

r dog........................... 2.0#
He»d. local, per ert . . M P.

5’d Carrots, per lo.............................01'
Old Turnips, per Ib.....................01» .04
Old Parxnin*, per Ib................. 02%# 03%
.New- hunch Beet*. Carrots and

Turnips, per dos. .40
Cabbage, per lb.............................050 Of
Tomatoes (hothouse). 1*. crt... 1.00
Tomatqes (hothouse). 2*. crt... 6 60
« Fruit.
Strawberries, local, table, ac-

cordlng to quality ...... 1.75* 2 00
Stnlwberrfee, preserving, ac

cording to quality .......... 160* 1 65
( herrlee, Wash. Bings, per Ib. .25
( h err I en. We*h. Lambert*,. Ib $5
Apricot*, Cal . crt................. 2.99
Peache*. Calif., per box ......... 1.75
Plume. Calif., per crt. .... 2 50* 6 25
Gooeeberries, erts ..................... L 00
Gooneberrle*. bulk .............................. 10
Cantaloupe*. 4n. standard* 5 75* « 25 
( anteloupee. flats, 12s-16s .... 2 40
Banana*—

Per Ib.................................... ;... .it
P-r banket.......................................... 50

Cranberries. Cape Cod. half-
barrels, boxe* .......................... 9 00

Apples., Okanagan, according to
«rade and quallty- 

ellow Newton ...
Winesape. No. 1 

Orange* —V’alenciai

CITY PEOPLE P*y 
I
Ti_

Orientals Get Lower Rate 
Than City Growers, Coun- 

cil Is Told
Injustice to Citizens Helps 

Oriental Competition,
Is Charge*

Orients! fanners outside the 
city limit*, whose competition is 
hurting white farmers, get city 
water for irrigation purpose* 
cheaper than city growers who 

.3iH taxed for the upkeep and es- 
tjblishnient of the Sooke Lake 
wgter system. This assertion, 
with figures to support it, is 
contained in a lengthy letter
which Gaorge É. Handley, produce 
osalar^ ha* written to the City Coun
cil and which the Mayor and alder
men will have before them when 
they meet in Public Works Com- 
Bjlttee Friday afternoon.

Gold fcUephant. all sizes 
Sunk let. all aises ......
Choice, all rises

Lemon*, per case..........
Grapefruit—California— 

Sunklet .......................... .
Nut*—> ................................

Almond* ..............................
Brasil* ..............................
Filberts .......... ..................
WafiTuta. No. 1. California. .1 
W'alnut*. No. 2. California. S

■ 2 09» 3 00 
2 76* 4 76

9:99
...... 57«

• 25
1060*11.09

........... Jfigj_ Ch*tnuta 
Date.-*—

Sair. Iiu.k. lb..........................
Nalr. bulk. new. lb.................
Hallowl. bulk. Ib....................
Hallow I. bulk, new, lb..........
Dromedary. 2« 19-os. .........
Camel. 36 10-os......................
Turban, «0 12-og.. per case 
Turban, per do». .V.,

Montreal Stocks
(By F. W. Stevenson)

1M
IS
79-4

July.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June 26. — Foreign 

exchangee irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Great Britain—Demand «61 l-S; 
cables 461'/4l 60-day bill» en
banka «BF/a.

France—Demand MT/a cables 
6.13.

Italy — Demand 4.421/*; cables 
4.43.

Belgium—Demand cables
5.23.

Germany — Demand JÛ007 1-St 
cables .0007 3-6.

Holland—uemand 3920; cables 
3923. f

Norway—Demand 16.49.
Sweden—Demand 26.49.
Denmark—Demand 17.70.
Switzerland—Demand 17*6.
Spain—Demand 14*0.
Greece—Demand 3:23.
Poland- Demand OOCS^.

ia — DiSlovakia ■emendCzechs
zmL

Argentine—Demand 36*2.
Brez,i—Demand 10*7.
Montreal 97 21-32.
Call meney strong ; High 6| lew 

i!4l ruling rate 6%; closing bid 
6; offered at S'/fi call lea ne 
against acceptances 4'/a.

Time leans firmer; mined eel-1 
lateral 60-90 days i| 4-6 menthe 
5 g S'/,.

Prime commercial paper 6.
Canadian sterling — Buying 

4.71; sailing 4.74.

i. Cottons . . . . 
Can. Converter* 
Cun*. M AS. 26

"Look here/ said the prominent 
banker, “you refused admittance to 
one of my beet friends. He waa go
ing out to play golf with me." “So 
that's it." faltered the new doorman. 
“I thought be was an umbrella mend
er, sor."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

EXPECT CHEAPER CARS
New York, June 2f.—Outlook in 

the motor car Industry is clouded 
In gome quarters Just at present 
a* the result* of the reports of the 
Impending reduction in prices to 
be announced In its cars by the 
Ford Co.

Following the cut of 10 to IS 
per cent in the price of tires by 
a number of the large tire com
panies, the Hudson Motor Car Co. 
announces a reduction of $60 in 
the price of Its four and seven 
l»aa»enger model* and a $76 reduc
tion In the price of the coach.

It is feared that a number of the 
motor manufacturera have been 
unable to sell aa many cars as 
S.hey counted on this aeeaon, with 
the rbault that they are concerned 
ajjjout being caught with stock on

' hands at the end of the eea-

ROBERT O. 6WEEZY 
New Director of Brixo Canadian Paper 

Company, limited, which liaa just 
been acquired by Canadian capital
iste.

Sweesey B.Sc.,
~~ LflFjna dtrec 

________ , ^.(■r^'Dampagnv
appointed since the property peeeed 

under Canadian control, 1» president of 
""'«Wma», SWeexey and Co.. Investment 

He Is a weU-kooirn consulting

explored the economic resources and 
timber lands of Northern Ontario ana 
Quebec, and other parts of Canada. For 
a time he served with the Tranadpn- 
ttnetltal ttSftway ht location and eotv 
struct Ion work. From 1914 to 1919 be> 
vu on the ntaff of the Royal Mili
tary College. Kingston, aa Professor of 
Field Engineering. He la a member of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy. He was recently appointed 
a director of the Bay Sulphite Company

AUCTION 
SALE

O’Brien & Co.
Duly Instructed, will sell at their 

Rooms, 72« View Street.

Thursday Next,
June 28

Mendelssohn Piano 
Paths Cabinet 
Gramophone

Several Beautiful Ax- 
minster Carpets

Household Furniture
... . and Effects „.V

• McLaughlin Car
On view to-morrow afternoon.
rxnioirars latxi.

V O’BRIEN A CO.
Auetieiieera

Phan# 3013 726 •View Street

You are perhaps aware.” say* Mr. 
Handley, "that 95 per cent, of the 
Oriental growers are outside of tho 
city limite, have the advantage of 
low rents and If they are owners 
have cheap land and lower tax.»* 
end have the advantage of cheaper 
water for irrigation purpones. The 
property thus benefited was not 
bonded to build the waterworks sys
tem and assumes no liability In the 
event that the waterwork* system 
shows a deficit; whereas property 

Ithin the city, subject to city tax. 
is denied the benefits which should 
naturally accrue >4o It through the 
burden it carries for the building of 
the waterworks system. It would 

only Just, that If any special 
benefit Is given it should accrue to 
the owner of city property and 
thereby enable him to meet his taxes 
promptly, whereas at present the 
benefits accrue to the city property 
owner's chief competitor, rh* 
Oriental.

Compares Rates
Mr. Handley then, compares with 

actual figures the cost of water to 
city and to outside growers. A city 
grower using 40.140 gallons, he sav*. 
must pay $1.67 for the city minimum 
of 3.840 gallons and $3.75 for the next 
20.000 gallons at the rate of 12c per 
100 cubic feet. This makes his bill 

'•«2. wjhlch Is reduced by the usual 
ten per cent, discount to $4.88. The 
next 20.000 gallons cost him $1.97 % 
at the rate of 6c per 100 cubic feet. 
Thue^the city grower’s total bill is

Outsider’s Cast Leas 
The Saanich grower’s bill for the 

same amount of water. Mr. Handley 
■aya. Is only $«.59%, or $3.16% less 
than the city grower’s coat. The 
Saanich man's bill Is matfe up

JANEADDAMS IN
HOSPITAL AT T0KI0

Toklo, June 26.—Jane Addams, 
of Hull House fame, Is in a hos
pital here suffering from a small 
tumor, the nature of which has not 
y#t been determined. She was‘ex
amined to-day by Dr. Sato of the 
Imperial University but he did 
not announce his diagnosis Im
mediately. Early report*, report
ing the noted welfare worker to 
be In a serious condition were ex-e 
aggerated considerably, attending* 
physicians declared. They said 
there waa no cause for alarm.

MAYNARD & SONS
'"AUCTIONEERS"

Instructed t>y the Owners, We Will 
Bell at Our Salesroom, 727- 

733 Pandora Avenue,

To-morrow, 1.30 p. m.
---------- —Very Select —

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of Blx Nicely Furnished Cottesee, 
Removed for Convenience of Sale 

Including alee toned Cottage Plano, 
very nice Chesterfield In tapeetry 
with chair lo match, small J. * j. 
Taylor Safe. Typewriter, large Lealh 
erette Upholstered Chair with Rocker 
to match. Oak Secretaire, Fumed Oak 
Library Table, several Couche», large 
liock.r, and Arm Chain, several very 
gootf Grass Chairs, Drop-head Sewing 
Machine. Oak and Mahogany Centre 
Tables. Pictures. Books, a very nice 
array of Ajunlnater aqd Wilton Car- 
pet- Squares. Ruga, Linoleum, saveif 
very good Round and Square Eaten- 
■lon Tables In t golden, mission and 
fumed oak. with Chalra lo match. 
Mission Oak China Cabinet, email 
Buffet. Mission Oak Writing Desk, 
large Bevel Plate Mirror, Over-man
tel. vary handsome large Oak side
board. three full alas All-Brass Bed
steads with Bprlnga and Mattresses. 
Cream Enamel an» White Enamel 
Iron Bedsteads In single, three-quar
ter and full alia, with Springs and 
Mattresses, Fumed Oak. Golden. Wal
nut and other very good Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Cheat of Drawer». Sanitary 
Couches Blankets, Sheet». Spread.. 
Pillow., Go-Cart, Baby Buggies, three 
Bicycles, two-cylinder Tale Motor Bi
cycle In good order. Kitchen Cabinet. 
Tables and Chairs, large assortment 
of Kltchenwar». Dishes and Glast- 
ware. White Xnamel Kitchen Heeaiee, 
Canada Pride and four other Ranges, 
Heaters, Parior Stove», nice lot of 
Carpenters' Tools, breast Drill, etc.

follows: $1.67 for the minimum of 
$3.000 gallons. 40c for the next 2.000 
gallons at 20c per 1,000 gallons. 60c 
for the next 6.00(6 gallons at 10c per 
1,000 gallons, and $2.63% for the re
maining 33,840 gallon, at 7%c per 
1,000 gallons. This make, a total of 
$5.10%. but with the ten per cent, 
discount the total cost ts only $4.69%.

The outside grower, therefore, pay. 
substantially lee* than the city prop
erty owner "for the same amount of 
water train the same system which 
his property waa mortgaged 
bonded to build."

GRAIN ELEVATOR 
JIT PRINCE RUPERT

Thornton Promises to Give 
Consideration to Request

Prince Rupert, June 26.—Sir Henry 
Thornton, addressing the Prince Ru
pert Board of Trade last night, de
clared Prince Rupert ought to have 
a grain elevator, and he assured his 
hearers that he would give the matter 
hie attention when he returned East.

Referring to the request for new 
steamers for the local northern ser
vice, the Canadian National president 
said that Just as soon as suitable 
ships were secured the service would 
be Inaugurated.

The development of Alaskan traf- 
fle wms a fertile field, he said, and the 
CNR. IntendedToTTo prômpt and ag
gressive work. * -

The industrial department of the 
Canadian National would encourage 
all enterprise, both large and small.

-Criticism
Sir Henry again referred to those 

persona who. he said, criticized him 
in their efforts to enhance their 
political prestige. He saw their foot
prints everywhere, he said, and while 
he knew he was making enemies, he 
umild not be influenced by what was 
said. He was answerable to the peo
ple of Canada alone, and If the people 
and the C.N.R. Joined hands In a de
termination to put the National lines 
on a firm financial footing, "the Lord 
help those who find themselves in the 
way of the steam roller."

Sale No. 1616»

STfWART WILL I AMS l/CO
AU( TIOM » It %

Duly Instructed by Sea years May, 
Esq., will Sell by Public Auction, at 
his residence. 1544 Bank Street (off 
Oak Bay Avenue),

TO-MORROW, JUNE 27
At 2 o'clock, the whole of hla

Household Furniture 
and Effects

CATTLE EMBARGO
Canadian-British Exchanges 

Laid Before M. P.’s at 
Ottawa

Ottawa. June 2$. — Correspondence 
and other documenta In connection 
with the negotiations with the Bri'lih 
Government which resulted In tl.e 
removal of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle were tabled In the House early 
thla momlng by Hon. w. R. Mother- 
well. Minister of Agriculture.

A telegram from Premier King In 
Ottawa to Hon. W. 8. Fielding In 
T-ondon, -ruled October 1». 1922 ex- 
!î,l7*îîd the vl«w ot the Cabinet' that 
... ‘h* removal of our quarantine 
l r ."O'1" is to be made
S condition of the proposed arrange- 
P*ho United states should be 
informed of our Intention* before ar- 
rhaPsdn”t'nt* are finally consum-
.sThi® <xpre***‘d ,hat "ohould
the L nlted States prohibit our cattle 
owing to the abolition of Canadian 
$L.Uf.ntnt*l?e re*uh>na against Great 
Britain, It might seriously affect the 
Western Canada market;”

Dr. Telmie
The services" of Hon S. F. Tolmle. 

former Minister of Agriculture, in ne
gotiating removal of the embargo 
were suggested to the Premier by 
Henderson Lawton and Caspar An
gus, two British stockmen. The High 
( ommlssioner. Mr Larkin, waa con- 

the Premier a.nd replied 
that Messrs. Fielding and Lapointe 
would be glad to avail themselves of 
L a 8trvlces if he were on the spot, 
but that negotiations with the Min
isters could not be postponed until 
bis arrival. ’

To Sonar Law
The correspondence contains a tele

gram from Mr. Fielding in Paris 
anted Nov-ember 2« to the British 

.1 remier, Mr. Sonar Law, expressing 
"great surprise and profound regret” 
that the British Government might 
not ask approval of the agreement 
regarding the removal of the cattle 
embargo at the session then In pro- 
*tom In reply Bonar Law stated 
that the "session had been called for

BABSON TURNS BEAR
Boston, June 26.—Roger W. 

Babbon, the famous statistician 
and recognized authority on busi
ness conditions on this continent, 
to-day definitely came out aa a 
bear on the general outlook for 
the rest of this year, believing 
that the peak of prices has been 
I>aseed and from now on there will 
be a general slowing down of ac
tivity.

Up until to-day Baboon hasfwr- 
sistently held to his announced 
stand that the business boom 
would not reach Its climax until 
the end of the yegr.

"We now advise our clients who 
are unwilling to carry their 
stocks through a possible year of 
lower prices to sell immediately 
on every rally," Mr. Babson says 
in the statement he issued to-day 
to his clients, which Include most 
of the banks and the big business 
firms In the United States.

the purpose of dealing with the Irish 
situation, hut should it be possible to 
carry It this session we shall certain
ly do so.”__

The bill in question received the 
royal assent on December 16.

GIVEN IT ALL AWAY.

"This is Indeed very aad. sir,” said 
the physician. ”1 greatly regret to 
tell you that your wife's mind is com
pletely gone—completely gone.

"I am not at all surprised. Doc
tor.” returned the husband. "She'S 
been giving me a piece of It every 
day for the last fifteen years."

AUCTION SALE
Under and by virtue of a landlord's 

distress warrant and to me directed, 
I have distrained the goods and chat*- 
tels In and upon the premises of $î. 
Curtis, « 90 Hillside Avenue, Victoria, 
consisting of Groceries, (’andlee. Soft 
Drinks. Tobacco, Brantford ~Scales, 
Show Cases. Counter, Range etc., and 
will offer'-the same for sale at pub
lic auction on the premises on Fri
day next. June 29, at 10*0 a. m.

Terms of sale cash. '
H. W. OOGGIN. Sheriff.

Bailiff for Landlord.
Sheriff's Office. Victoria, B. C 

June 26. 1923-

atop Ladders. Pump, large Oil Tank. 
Wheelbarrow. Hoyt Gas Water Heat
er irith Boiler attached etc. Now on 
yM.

In the Morning In Our Yards, 
•’Cloak

Talbof"foür-epeed Automobile lo good 
running order, a very good 9 x | 
Btown Gamma Tsnt with three-toot 
wall, as well as our usual line of 
Chickens, etc.; and at 2.10 o’clock 
90 x 120 lot In Esqulmalt, as previ
ously advertised.

MAYNARD A SONS
Phono 637

ling: Piano. In walnut case; 
Stool, 2

includi:
Plano Stool, 2 Upholstered Arm 
Chairs, Oak Lounge Chair in Mor 
orco leather: Oak Extension Table. 
Set of Chalra with leather seats. Oak 
Buffet en suite. Oak Writing Desk, 
Curtains, Poles, Fender. Fire Box, 
Fire Screen. Green 811k Curtains, 
& Quantity of Crockery and Cutlery 
Refrigerator, pa It of Twin BrasJ 
Beds. Springs and Top Mattresses, 
Rteel Bed Spring and Mattress. 
Enamelled Dressing Table, Oak Bur 
eau. Bedroom and Kitchen Chairs, 
ladder'Steps. Carpet Sweeper. Elec 
trie Heater, Screen Door, Meat Safe. 
Blinds, Curtains, Polea, and other 
goods too numerous to mention.

Take the Oe* Bay ear to Wank *2. 
On view to-morrow morning.
For further particulars apply to the 

Auctioneer,

«19 and «11 Hayward Bldg. Phone 1334

Sals No. 1617.

STtWART WILLIAMS (/CO
A L/C TIOM I PS

Duly Instructed by F. B. Pemberton, 
Esq., will Sell by Public Auction at 
(lonsales (corner of St. Charles St. 
and Rockland Avenue), on

Thursday, June 28
At 3 p.m., a number of

Cattle, Horses, 
Implements, Etc.

Including: Team of Geldings, about 
1600 lba.; Registered Bull. 13 months; 
Holstein Cow 6 years fresh; Holstein 
Cow. « years, « gallons, calved May 
16; thref-quarter Jersey Cow; Hol
stein Heifer, bred to Jersey bull; Red 
Pole Cow, 7 years, calved May 14, « 
gala.; Hplfer Calf; 2 Jersey Heifers 
It months old, one bred and due In

Garden Tool! La.wn Moeea, Hoa»;
ti.nM4- C4akm VtttM.TttM. sô“ar!“m5«‘! t

Cultivators, Massey Harris Seeder, 3 
Ploughs. Baling Machine, Disc and 
Teeth Harrow», Pea Harvester, 
Breaking C*r. English Victoria Irith 
Rubber Tyrqs, about 6,990 Flower 

It Pots. Milk Can». » and 4-Gallon 
Milk Pails, Iron Fencing, etc.

We have also for sale a three-quar
ter English Billiard Table, by Stev
ens, which can he ae*n. any- time by
arrangement. __

On view morning of sale. For fur
ther particulars apply the Auctioneer,

«19 and 4ll Say ward Bldg. Phone 13211

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
10X1X0 AXD OIL 

SHAKES

1« PEMBERTON BUILOINO 
Phone m

Municipal Bonds 
Are a Good 

Investment Now
FULL PARTICULAR» FROM

British American Bead 
Corporation Ltd.

EetaMtabed mi
Uf Fort Street. Flesos 119. till

R. P. Clark it Co., Ltd.
•ONOfi STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dwlerr Ann. 
*3* Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

EMPIRE
OIL

EMPIRE WELL No. 1 
tone came in with big 

lion. It rank* as the best well In
In Mon-

heant part of the Kevin- 
field, and has caused tra

the southean
Sunburst flsk.___
tnendoun activity In 
drilling on all aides.
Their No. i WeU. drilling a few 
hundred feet away, expected to 
have production equally aa good If 
not better by July 4th.

‘ -F«“.contract* win be tot Vor nS£“i and
6 within the next 30 days.

DIVIDENDS
"EMPIRE OIL" Is ■ speculation no 

torssr. but a OILT-KDOE Investment 
Th# present production alone should 
?ay.î^>esrly d,v,den<l of from 4«ti 
to 69% on total Issue oi stock at 
present low market price, and with 
the coming In or other welle thta 
should double a seed m»ny times 
.. *2alre <?*!>«" active aiedk

All orders executed promptly) j

EMPIRE
Trading Co. Ltd.

(Members Vancouver Stock Bscbaage) 

Mww Sey. 4199

SECURITY
With a good return by way of Interest la

STILL OBTAINABLE
By Investing your surplus cash at 6%% to t%

nr MtntioiPAL bonds
Why not convert your Victory Honda? Full Particulars without 

obligation.

British American Bond Corp’n, Ltd.
H Wee-A Be__ a —a ................. ...... 5.723 Fort Street. Established 1101. Phone» SIS, 1121.

WE OWN, orna AND recommend

City of Vernon S,/2% Bonds Due 1938
Coupon» Cashable at any branch Bank of Montreal., 

Price 99H and Interest.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Investment Dealers

TH Fort Street. Victoria. B. c. po,„ --.m

BONDS WANTED
Wa Pay the Highest Market Prie* tor Government 

Municipal Sand*.

BURDICK BROTHERS.
Phene *794. 119-110 Per * ~
Private Wires to All the 
Csnada Members of ‘



MUTT AND JEFF

elcucn o'cuck ami jeer
srict im-thc HA'f! i gotta

bring himtd hi* *€ns€s:

f J6FF, AIN'T 'fOU 60T No /You'Re NOTHING But' A Bum
PRIbG OR. AMBITION 

LOAF
YOO'RC ALUUAY* BROKG AN*» 
Borrowing! YoVRc GerriNG 
ALONG in Ygars AnT> Ought 

HAve a Bank account!/

allTou Do i* 
AM> sleep! So WAV,

Mur t:

iHs HARbTO 
G£T A START, 

mvtt: ^

«24 Fort m.
I«rn bungalow. Foui Bar,

school *n 1 beech. I» 
on with built-in buffet, 
Hfkeaeee and linen « ,oset; 
and ce men; aide walks; 
od vegetable»; loeet Ira. 
UP. $3.000. - —--------------eaijr terroai

ACREAGE

Jr TOU DO NOT SEE whi 
f- . Ins for advertised here. 
Use your want? Someon 
thousands of readers will n° reenere wt|| most likely have 
Juet What you are tonkins for and be sled 

i»ell el a reeeonable price. lf-4|

Sirtoria Bails Qftmt* COMING EVENTS. AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
1 Continued » AUTOMOBILES(Continued WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED HOUSESCHOICE SNAPS HERE APLENTY. (Continued#Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for gale. I.oet or Found, etc.. 
1 He per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less* than lie. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups o( three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
•II abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who *n desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at Th» Tirpes Of-

\fII.|TARY 660—Conservatives ere hold 
t’1. ,n* » card party on Thursdev. thi
-Mil. Campbell Bldg,. #.30. dame follow
*n*•__Admission 36. .___________________ jjs-i
AIRS. R^I.Pir. Tates Street, has lef 

city for a few da*s. Please tele, 
phons enquiries 6»## r, before 0

Money makers
ground bone. |. 

tester Feed c

(Continued)

CHK\ROLBT8
dodoes..............

Rc LAVGMLuSb * 

ST V debar Mrs'

0\EHLANDS 

MAXWELLS ""

'ANTED— Radio battery, « volt; must 
be In good condition and cheap. BoxREAL VALUE IN USED CAP.S.

DODGE TOURING. In excellent order. 
*»od Urea, a reliable car dk-T-j t

four months, 6-roomed cottage, fur-
«>0. Tiroes. » nished. garden, small fruits. 

- OOP Albany Road.

J^iVE-ROOMED bungalow. 
August. Fairfield diet

113-1»
’ANTED Immediately.

roller, suitable for 
p. O. Ho a- at 
’ANTED

for July and
KAY-DOR7 1.30 SPECIAL, lust 
pletel# overhauled* ill new tin f ug
A good buy at ............................. v

IVERLAND.

160 or 200 i ollapelhle chair*. 
In good condition. Box »StS. Tim*» 
;-j-'u.d

'l^ALTON Adding Machine*"—Only 
Ask for demonstratlea la iiwn office I In If T-.______r.7 .7 *■ •

BURNISHEDMASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

Exclusive Used Car Dealers.
Phone (It'"Hi pan reasonable terms. Box 723. ?*n ®f,.,cT United Typewriter 

il» Fort Street. Victoria. *"L—three-passeng* r. mod. I iO. 
'newly painted, all excellent tires, w* “ \
( ar looks like new...........................v**»’*

CHE\ ROI.KT. 101» model. In good B |iiil
order. Price ...................................... <*xt FV

kORl» BUG. the fastest In t he dtv. disc 
Wfcee-le. tmderwfwng mod TITi i iWUltT 
excellent running order:
Price...........  * ,ni

Ford coure,
• ood ax new

fpilE annual garden pâ "ft > and Sale ol
* w-ork of the First Congregational 
Church » III he held to-morrow afl*rn«mn 
and evening at the home of Ml** Howell. 
-004 Marlon Street. Oak Bav. During the 
riV'cnlng a musical programme will be r»n-

Phon* 4TM. 4<ANTED—Pay cash for modern, sec
ond-hand motorcycle. (Jive fui! de - 

i. make. h. p.„ etc.. Bo* 66.'“. Times.
| AN and wife desire a furnished house
1 for the month of July. Give par
ser*. Box 71». Time»._______ J22-2I
ENT OR SALE—Klx-.oome,!. nicely 

biPRlFhi d. - »*eftr modern wml-bunra- 
; ne«r .Uplands • sr and beach. Apply

ART GLASSj-’i-i»CARS WANTEDflee -and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c Is made for *h|j service.

Blrlh Notices. I fCflper Tn Seri Tort. Mar
riage. Card of Thank* and I.i Mémorisai. 
11.60 per Insertion. Death sn " “ 
Notices. 11.60 for one insertion, 
two Insertions.

'ANTED Offlœr :°îï.*KT"L"a-'-M "-u.a Infantry breeches,
*- # -ft l -lir Ktlte

71». Times.___ 127-11»
IF YVU IH> NUT SEE are
■ li * •' advertised here why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst .the 

!• *»r readers win most likely h>\r 
Just whaf >ou are looking for and be glad

AND MANY OTHERS
CARS WANTED1H-* glased.AM in gufr.l running order and easy terms 

_ if desired.
WAX PIIONE 474. tMI'»« Estevan ACARS WANTEDllmoosioe or touring '•trv for wed-
lings. etc. Special" 
'rlpx Tourist Auto I.

shopping

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD. 

916 Yates Street. Cor.

Phone *73.

\\’( >RRN H INST1TI TE M(MINI IG1I1 
. ’ CRI ISB: Leaving C P It Wharf 
{ P m < standard » Tl< keis *10». on tale 
VX i‘«liie*d* v afternoon. Women s Institute 
Room*. Murrey Blink j.%-8

CARTIER BROS TAFT A McKAK,
U4IBirths, Marriages, Deaths I Johnson FireeL of Quadra Street. *'* Talfa Street. Phone 103

TIMBER

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
HELP WANTS3—.VALEDIED.

KNIGHT On June 23. ,#t Sttr Sam 
Hospital. Francis Edward Knight. 
73 years, born In Quebec, 
dent of this city for only 
but for inanv year* a r<

RYAN. Mcl.VTOSH TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED.

TIMBER t'RriSKRS. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENGINEER!».

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tract»—Crown , Grant or License—in 

Any Part of the Province.

702 Belmont House. Victoria.

1 Q1 X 3-SPEED INDIAN. 113.1. 
x" 1 I'lUF « let trie, |.. ' 1»,
snd sidecar. JJS0 Cameron Mo 
( *».. Yates end Vancouver Streets.

Phone DllMerrv field
___________»sk Ba;

T ROUND BONE for chid
* 100 lb*. Silvester Feed

CHEVROLET.hree weeka. condition.Greg and has been prl-The deceased is survlv e<l by one itelv owned, and
son. Mr Charle* Knight, of 
two daughters. Mrs. A. !.. 
Bevelstoke. snd Mr*. W. M. 
of Ottawa, who are all at p

FOS «ALE-on ferme MISCELLANEOUSmonths

■»"». tskM ta. w. «tIl excellent GETWUNTOO. FURNISHED SUITESt'TO-TENTS-Ses 
factory We Phone 11P4.

I.‘3-14The funeral will take pince to-moçrow. D»rla Teat Factory. «1* Pandora Avenue FURNISHEDGUARANTEED USED TRUCKS. 30ATS SUITKa large livingF T OU IRHELP WANTED—FEMALE Not SEE What lMiri look- CARPET CLEANINGJune 37, at 1 o'clock, . from bedroom kitchenette:, ling #o7 aïv »rl Ised herr 
tisc lour want2 Semeor 
iuo' ssnd* o’ readers will i 
Just what t<ni are I—- 
to sell at_a reasonable price.
I lOHT trailer?

vi heels v.f.t 
veresf Joint and _
llitttMt. k-■ I I— K-.,. 
R°*d. E Saanich Road. 
pARTH- huge1 Klfttk

TIÏ0 PORD TON TRUCK. With bod» and 
roll curtains, pneumatic tires. Motor 
In good running order. A good |||*||

1*1* TRUCK CHASSIS. In good mechanb al

Funeral Chapel Rev. F A. P Chadw 
will officiate and Interment will be mi 
at Roes Bay Cemetery.

MIDDLETON—On June 34. 1*23. In t 
city. -Walter Middleton, aged 62 ve« 
born In London. England He Is *< 

jaxr-xbMdAiLaJirfllhtf. fitoftf
an«T two «I»agtirenr. Mm V. w. Ant 
and Mies Middleton, all lit Victoria

why not stiver- 
e imonget th«

adulrg Da net Court. Tatès Street tf-304 NEW BOAT for sale cheap, 14 ft. 
A Iona Apply lisa Totes Mreet. j.5-40

HOATS-22 ft launch, cabin, sail. 6 h. p.
motor; 36 ft., suitable for towing;* 22 

ft spe»d bosi 24 ft.. 6 h p. : -10 ft . V bot
tom, with 2 h.- p.. 4-cycle motor complete 
with year's asms sslfh
ftTir may clutUv. iiie. Ovk Bey. 1-hone

1 Window and 
•17 Fort. Phoi 
Hamilton-Bead

Carpet Cleaalng^lELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suit.
tu let. Phone 13460 tf-2-

BURNISHED
LiTul“*.f°r **•

almost new, strong cab 
v»tth bar«l rubber tire* Unl- 
and (••ting for car ||A w

— “ "* nff HklMbuetoh

HAKE SNAP
Jack's Stove Store apartments, kitchen, bed

room. 1 261 Pandora, close High Schoo l 
Phone 4703U Jyl-20

waterfront
cement and plasteringorder, solid tires on rear w nee Is. 

This Is a snap at .................. .........BUSINESS NSTITUTE range sale now on »; the B. C. pOR planter work, phone 4SOOL'MBOLDT APARTMHNT3—2 mn& *-Herd ware.Ce4SWf.;ljd eWMgtsate.
Tfïl DELIVERY, equipped w||h go 

*nd MeAlltater side springs, tires ( 
In good shape. Price . . ..*

Here is a chance tu solve your i 
problems at small c«si Let us et| 

>ou our easy payment plan.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO

•et: titgirsT' a i Phone 142».intlng. rnllcglst* pre- J7I-1I |>ABT hugflrti. English at y I
y, colors. cheapest in city, 
deglred. Phone BGL

pLASTERER—S. Mullsrd. 
A In repairs. Phone 432,

paratury. LINDEIt • penalize
*•«•*« *e% ,*r more ,>if 

IVrecking Ce.. ---- ----
write for syllabus. sutoniu.nl»The remains are resting at the B 

Fuaerwl fhapel. where service will be ) 
on Wednesday afternoon at'2 o’clock, 
ferment at Boas Bay Cemetery In 
„famlly plot.

Indl* .dual Instruction ELAND APARTMENTS Phone 43*. night■ ---- ------------------- -- - Bright. lu.xJ-
/m. furnlshe.1 and unfurnished suites 

good location. Phone 4137.____ J23-‘’0
4140 Y.New Weller Bldg 

41’ANTED Bell
2_’___ house» ork.

’ANTED— Yt

Da»-. Apply ! 
Belleville Street. 
W’ANTED ~Tt 
* » sleep In

Join anv time. I.6-1» tf-3>30 View Street. >H MALE—Canada Pride 
furniture. Phone 31781.1,

It HALE—Columbia Grafonola, almost 
new. with records; co*t $*o. wi.i sell 

P Apply after 4 p. m. loll View St

Phors 1**6woman for
ELAND APT8 - - Bright. R odern, fur- 

nlwhed^and unfurnished suites, si*od
1 Ue>(fc FI'E-PASKENO^R touring 
* “ ill goc«l mechanical or*ler
vatel) owned. *nep. $3»3. owner l»a

•ung girl for light location Pfrone 4137.LIMITED.Mumm»r •Ity Phone 4 7•«.J. C. Pendra> ,LYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1170 Ma>
Phone 423*0 for ap-Home of the Ford In

Phone 4*00
m-nFUNERAL DIRECTORS point menthousework. S31 Yates St res*.

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE 
MALE OF 
R K-CONDITION ED 
AUTOMOBILES

hsmmot k. RENT124-11 . -From "July 1st. for three
* months, foui rooms with beth. base, 

ment furnished. Including nlano. phono- 
rrsnh; moderate rent. Phooi 21I4X nr 
1023 Queen s Ave. l,*5-',0

JN-3I
General engraver. on-

and Seal Engraver. Goo. Crow thee 
Green Block. 121* Broad SL. oop. Colonist.’

____________________ 1.6-1»
SALE Contrnts of four-roomed

’ANTED- Ex|>erlenced girl to work"
►» mangle. Apply Standard ABB ITS All my real Giant* for sels 

a*we Jmtr-hr*. 7*52 Blnnsherd
GETWUNTOO.ANDS FÜNERAL CO.

T,‘", mi hi .... VII.Phone 0»»(X,
J^MiR HALE--Two ladles' tailored suits, 

j | * effects.

BIGG KMT SttLECTtOX or c a fts
choose from Ever-. 
Every r*r thorougUlv

Office and Chapel.
LOST A no FOUNDSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE It SI a snap prh- n .111 I. . ' . UNFURNISHED ROOMS1413 Quadra 

Calls promptly attended to day or night 
Phones: Office. 3246; Reg.. MS* and 7043

reconditioned. — ' A . % HUf U'lRllI V
No financing fee charged — - - - —■.««WIHMIl

Telephone 6*64U

I^OR HALE—English baby buggy.
condition. Phone 4464,_________

1(^0R SALE—English baby carriage, 
n^w. phone 3352.X. i

TWO REAL SNAPS FORURSS THE \ LADY S brown for. to*» sMut 1er
ds? » «go on or near Gorge Rogd. |i 

reward for return to 543 Manchester Km<I

m-i«terms arranged. 3» 33 license WEEK-END.cars for patient In her home/ l*sld on every car.
<c:2Y.

» *rUt>EBAKER LIGHT SIX 
1 TOURING. WITH MA MK OU AR

AS NEW CAR. SPARR TIRE 
R. WIND DEFLECTORS. WIND- 

► ('LEANER REAR VISION M I R - 
CAR MMIKS AND P.U.NS LIKE 
THE PRICE 18 -----------

CHEVROLET 133-37 EXISTER. FRED —Highest price for
xa7 fur. 3114 Government Street, pB. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Hayward's). Est. «§47.

SITUATIONS VACANT Small purse containing sum of 
money.- Phone 3034L. J24-37

IjtOVXD—Near Douglga and Beacon HIM 
Park, small black snd white pup. 

wner may have same by paving for this

4*>R SALE—Black
experiencedJvll-ll1X4 Broughton Street. $1300 l'Ol-'R 32x3% used tires and tubes

Calls Attended le et All Heure.
• Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment % Specialty. 
Phone* 3211. 3234. 32*7. *1?!R

Pttaer A Sens advertisement.Phone 7444. J23-.il Phone 6330R.
ig. Phone 1434X betMISCELLANEOUS OVERLAND, OUSEHOLD furniture.FIRST-CLASS

Phone 4444L.ORDER. FIVE Must sell. 6 andREAL leaving for 1 -'4-37AWS. knives. soivthTIRES AND NEWI.Y PAINTED 123-14 .tOl'XD- tmdy who left umbrella In BOUT TO MOVE—If a 
■ I-a mb Transfer Co.

Phone W. Emery. 1*47 Glad- TRY THIS CAR OUT AT ONLY ROOM AND BOARDADY.■ „-------- --------- - immediately, will
**heaav Gerhard Helnttman 

grand piano. 6334Y1.
Yates Street.stone Avenus. 33311.tf-34

JAMESON A WILLIS.F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are loofc-
In. f..r ..l.eriaed h«w. wt» nol 

tip* jour wahl7 Someone amongst the 
thoaaanda of reader* will most likely hex* 
lust what you are looking for end be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44

DURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREA WE- 
MENT ■

F» r»bwrtn^ ^ i^"gufTriewsr t>of by words 
.el rondo'eat*. but by. acta of theugbtful- 
nw*. to he joi*r pmn cpmfor»lng friend.

We have the facilities, the exnerlenc# 
• nd equipment to-rare for the most pre- 
teneioue as well as the elm pleat of funerals.

THOMSONS HOME SERVICE 
I *’.6 Quadra SI. - Phone 4SI

126-11 ttnjm, suitable sightJ^y ji?»yLEj nmncmr r ii!«» i v -n.|JHWWfrtotirr pTmyy iTii location.aWJT engISe re-conditioned ------ Plceae notify 1340 Carlin
Street, Reward.______ ______  ______jp.jj

LOST—Saturday, rhaln gold bracelet^ 
ltMikeU Beaton Hill, or city. Reward — .. .... - -

■portamca'e private board. HI Superior Street* 4 « lothlng. tents pack sack*. 
*tc^ F. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. *7

rXBNERAL SERVICE THAKsSOKT. J|
. fter Vf "S.° *lrWL Phone ** 74*1JUNKIE'S SPEC 1 AIR.cifevrolet -mr- FURN1SHED ROOMS. bo~ard If desired

1024 McClure Street. Phone 10MX.'
---- --------- —. — -Touring. 1*5* Tie
upholstery and body paint in the beet
« oiufltion. Lnglne ha* been thor- 4----
oughly re-conditioned ........... 4

OR|>—1»2I touring model Tire* 
excellent . ondltlon ami there is a 
tire, tube and rim. equipped

late model.|4M
7-P»*eenger *4 ALLÊÀBLE AND STEEL ....

17 ee per week. Phone 4M».
Phone <26*R. iy«-lrRAKER,

Hi Mil
__________________________ H

|NB Corona typewriter. In good .ondl- 
F. Ortraan. C. S Restorer.

STAGE. li-pessenger. HOTELSGST—Gold brooch, centre of town. Bat13.750"Advertising Is to bust nee* 
as steam Ig to machin*ry.‘*

"ITS THE 
•AM.MER, ‘

RUSSEL HOLIDAY RESORTSKNIGHT limousine! urdsv afternoon 
V Reward

Finder please phone 
___________ 177-37 Hotel alrany. 1421 oo

Furnished bedrooms. b< 
wnter. Wpekly rate*. —

PA RTF PARTS (AORIK)VA BAY 
-• furnished, 
water. 125 per

roomed cottage. __„
per month. The B. i 
AgenVy._l,td., ».— “
TNURMISHED < 8Pmi_____ ____ __
1 by week or month: also camp "eltee. 
Campers' supplies, afternoon teas and 
light lunches. Boats and canoes for hire 
Richards. Cadboro Bay. Phone 7434R3 

• m-ii

with 1>ST—Garnet brooch. old-faehioned.
L_val»ia ae ^keepaake. liii Pandora

Used parts for all makes of rare In olock. Yarrows. Ltd 4 lots; nicClv treed, rood 
month. Brent woo-1. 4- 

. large lot. furnished. 130 
" I-and A Investment 

Government 8t.

r*404.•hock absorbers. A grrap bar-AMMEit. Bosch magnetos, colla, generators, springs!oh —la -i.-lll— a—t—.1— ___... T'AMMER.' if A NO. splendid tone. 9100 cash.wheels, cushions, generators, gears!
ONE TON COMMERCE TRUCK,

snd transmission complete . ____
Ask for MR JUNKIE. TH« AUTOMOBILE 

UNDER TAKER 
PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO.

•41 View Street. Phone 3331

i 6 - 3 :7 set R | J24-1IMcCALL BR0.S. FORI) 1»2I touring model, 
tires. Including spare tire, 
and rim ..................................

OFT—In Cadboro Bay, white cardboard
• box containing black silk dress, three 
ilste. black silk 'lace scarf, etc. Please

Kipling ►1ANO. bookcase. range, and other fur- 
Apply »17 Catherine street

It was that i2»-3»"The Floral Ft wrote I haters l Home of the West." 
—,—— ... our business — vour «on- 

k*»U the eacredness of our calling. 
PHONE 3» 8 --.w 

Car. Vaovouver and Johnson.

thinking of adrerlielng irUmhoqe 741RJ24-I4 j-i-iiMcLAUGJILINat the time 
II» wss talking 
of " ‘orse'e oofs 
on the *ard 
ighwsy." But I 

ho known It. 
he had In 
that •’ 'animer. *i 
'animer." the be
siege n ever Inver.ted 
for successful advertising. 
For lt‘e the
hammer, hammer, han.mer—e
the ceaseless, relentless
pounding of truths
Rii<l reasons, of
facta and figure»—
lh»t finally brings
the elusive consumer
from cover ènd
makes of her.

KLIABI.E.. islling lists of Victoria and
• V Vancouver Island homes, business men 
auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
snd manufacturers throughout Canada 
1 '••«age refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished !»•.»), Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone

Tost—Tire and rl
* Hill and Victoria. 

A Cal*-II Taxi.

hrtw#*n Cobble.r.*el-_ttl2!t1 *22. <■<«oughly re-Vondlfloned 
In good rendition. A

Cameron
J-3-37PAMKENGKIV

PASSENGER
WILLYS KfgfUHT.

---------------------  Mi LAUGH LIN .......... 740
6-P ASM ENG EH CADILLAC .............. Ua
6- 1 ASSENGKU «IRA Y-DORT ............ 376
7- PAMSKNGEM Cf)I.K .    2,4
6-PASSENGER OVERLAND 236
6-PASSENGER FORD ............................ .*«
6-PAMSENOER BTVDEBAKRR ........ JM
8- PASSEN(.ER Me LA Id H LIN ... ;§#
% TON REPUBLIU SPEED WAGON 4*4 
The above cars are mechanlcallv fit and

/ILL I be party who picked up a blanket,
► on Msckenele Far beach, hur.dav 
ernoon. lei ween the hours of two and

LL classes of welding. xy-acetyleneI^OR RENT—Camp at Brentwood Bay* B.-ltlsh WeldCHEVROLET BABY GBA! 
louring model, completely tc 
Jn our own workshop* Tires , 
paint In splendid order ..

CHEX Ilf#LET "F. n>—Tou
l»21. This Car has only run 
and all the dree. Including « 
exrellent order; . equipped 
vlxor. lxK>k* and runs like

Phone 1»F Keating. Ing Co,, *2* Pembroke St. Phone 3414,MONUMENTAL .WORKS Jre-t7 JF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for .advertised here.'twhv not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Jest what you are looking for and be glad
to sell st a reasonable price.__________ tf-3*
VEAII goo.! tssthlng beach, large grounds.

home cooking. 1
4X4 5.L

iMT IRON, bras*, steel and alumlauidtf-1» Edwards, 454 CourtneyUNFURNISHED HOUSESGENTLEMEN a DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We Call.
SHAW A CO.. 73* Fort St.

MORTIMER A SON—Stom and monu
mental work. 724 Courtney Street 

me «M2. 4q ÜLECTH1C and o<y-acety)ene welding,
■*- ship repairs, boilermakers, blapkamiis

HAND new 6-roohi, 
1 phone Installed.
>7 Shelhourne.

, modern bungalow, 
garage If wanted ■E „|p r.p.lr, b.M.rm.kwi bl.ckemlth" 

— ork. bra,. ,nd Iron rsatlnsa, ,|i Vic. 
t,H, Mncklacr, Depot to.. Ltd. nm l».

UTKWAHT It HO\ I M«NTAL WORK», 
6 - LTD. Office and yard, -orner May J24-34

A DIO PET for sale. IN—Clean, bright. 6-roomed.*-- - -r — . single circ ui:. 1 
11 bulb Without batteries and phone* 
price §20. Box >»», Times. — --

and Ebena Atr« W.1Î™ story house. 105* Belmont Road ; 
bath; lew rent. Phone mil., ji

Fj^OR RENT—#-room, modern house.
water heating, garage Thacke 

llolt. plumbers. Broad and Pandora. JJ

WELDING AND BRAZING done by kti
Garage, »43 VJew phone *77*. I

127-1»Mi LA.l ( J H LI \ A seven - pasaena
with re-condltloned engine, good 
tlree and newly painted ............

• EDUCED PRICES --Windows, frames,
.. —-— - "reen*. meat safes, kitchen 

tables, kindergarten sets. In stock. Any
thing made to order. Estimates free. 
Green Lumber Company.______ ... -
Tl'llE Moore-Whittington Lumber C<

PROPERTY WANTED.COMING EVENTS USED CAR BARGAINS.
• -M—RTl DBRAKER. 7-passenger.
I•••—DODGE HRitTIIERH Touring
• DODGE BROTHERS Touring. 
»§••— DODGB HRMTIIBBS Roadster, only

ru" §.••• miles; slip covers, front

him. a steady.
\\’ANTEI>—To purchase, lot In G-.rge 
’ » district ; must be high I h stloa. pr< - 

lerably on high pert of Holland A*« '*r
Austin: must be cheap. Give uiIce and 
exact location to Box 744. Tlmvs. ft# 47

week-after-ween HI D8ON—A dependable aeV'en-m 
car with splendid running en- dk 
glne. good tires and new paint. C*

MrLAUGHLIN —. 1920. seven-m
model, with newly painted dk
body; all good tires and spate. ^

IJKGU MOTOR CO. LTD,.

RENT---6 . roomcustomer.T klGGo.N’IHM—"The more wg 
happiness the more we hs 

Diggon'a. printers, stationers « nd 
ern. 1210 Government Street, 
packets of notera per. value 7#r,

TJAINTING. paperlisnglng. graining.
* bllng. hardwood finishing. R.’41 Graham Htreet.NEWTON ,

ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

4SMR. J-9-2* phone 6»o.-Doors, window*, lumber <TO UL BAY- •146 Hollywood Crescent, 1careful etten UPARKS
D hange

BROS..’ANTED—Hummer home site peper-
3*731»

Giro
nice rooms and bathroom. beach. 3414YApply Box (9. Times, if.|7Advertisement Writers and Advertising suit couple. 43»»R evening»

TWO geota. K pints, freph, 185 Snd $34; 
lady's. bteyrle. BT; erre tent, tu

Contractors. , Vlqw end X| UDRRN seml-buwgelewv A «wont*. 
StT Mirrtm'i School

FTKU.M Court whist drive, tti» ,;yyMimcograi
trds. Addr< LOT» FOR SALE.teat. 4U«freer. ■ Wednesday men* ttîSPeeLmrde. Addressing. Sluilln 

KeUa Quoted for Local Dominion c.ud
Foreign Publication» 

ill» .<■ Wlnrb Hid, Pbin 1,|

»17 View SlreeL2.30. Admission 25c.

RLLWmAM -;»BtCURsiON.,___
Dh). July Y; under suspires of Great 

War Veterans A*w».-latin„ Pipe nand 
* ' nee orchestra In stlendam e. ~ 

Tickets C. P. R. Offices.

PLUMRING AND HEATINGPhone 2461J74-3 ,’B don’t want your custom for waterfront leu.BENT- -Four-roomed cottage. Apply
Mho.W*at It forwll time», hence our Lake, soring water; A K- ^IASEXFRaTZ -Flum-Mng. beat-

ft repairs ell kind*. 1*46 Teles.
PHnwe *T4,- rew. • - •„ d(|

Raqalmali; nuttreatment to farnfture .buyers V. CamptFred Hr.mhTO-DAY’S BUINDEK Bailey. -fy|-nA Co Ur wad Street.IOW FOUR McLAUOriUN-
l,f-4“ This la one of those remark.b 
c«r« that are proving the «xeeptftéwi 
qualities of the McDaughlln-Aul.k 4-cy 
Inder construction. Hard to tell it froi

BUSINESS. CHANCE» YWQ RENT—
1 litlDiaut

•A flve-Toome.1 bungalow?.’ANTED—To purvh, or for eale onJ3.0-I Avenue, number XSiki remt.CORRECTED. ^ '
(See Illustration an 'Paaw 4)

When serving, the racquet 
nhoujd he grasped at the end of

driving power can be put inlo tha 
serve. Holding the racquet well 
up from the end not only rob* 
the serve of Its power, but also 
of good direction and surety of 
return.

HOUSES FOR SALfcfurniture, alb Hayward a doos. ltd.«îi. Phono *«*3L J26-24R ifBNT—Old eslabllahed corner
A store (grocery). No. 1704 Cook Street, 
with living rooms, newly decorated gas 
bath; low rent to right party. Phone
Utkh_____„______ J-s-33

ver. china, etc. Phone 61*. Mrs. Woollatt.
Buddy watches.

watch does not 
bring It to "The Jewel 
Street. Mainsprings 9J,

Phones 1*54 a ad SMSL.31)»- tf your 
rive satisfaction, 
lox." 1114 Broad

1 *33 St. Charleo Street. 4-ROOM bungalow. 213 Haddock Ave.
Gorge district, immediate posse sain* 

• 10 per month. Phong 5108R. Key at 204
MOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
iiülü say terms

Foi t and
1x14 FT. TENT and fly. with frame and

UIEVROLET Bale.•t Ma-s 11 lav pointexceptionally ",,uu(u "Y ai me tnn 01 ___^ . ~r
the handle no that the maxim tint Wnhsnt*on mi

Phone- 6»0I 6-ROOM ED. choice bUngalow. Just oft 
Esquimau oar line» *U *lsrv Street. 

•30. H. O. Dalby « at. *34 -
J27-1I

Qtbera from |250 up. 'All oa easy 

H. A. DAVIS. LTD..

Me Imughlln-Buicks Agency.

«* Yates Street. '• Phone f»00

W* Use Only Genuine McLaughlin Pert».

DANCE- Strawberry V#l« Hall. W*d- 
nceday. June 27. » to 13.30 p. m. 

Kettle's orchestra. G mtlcmen Mr, ladles 
?#»■____________ ___ __________ J“7-»

BEAUTIFUL SHAWN1GAN LAKE 
HETTY COUNTRY ROME SACRIFICED 

ACRE**, very well built - 7-roomed 
eeml-Mingalow. Urge rrt.mdas. base- 
mène. Chinaman's hou»«- «nd chicken 
hfMisc. good water supply; vl«*c to 
station and store J« acres good 
iNiliom land, easily cleared. Mort
gage an le: «raly S2.90*. on Urn».

BAG81IAWE A Ç. ¥2».44

1703 Blnnehard. WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.
'BI.L-fcSTABLlSHED ■ ROOMED, modern bungalow. In 1

TL. HOYDEN. M I. E B. Patenta and 
- trade markfe 407 Union Bank Build. 
Ii:s X Icton*. B c. Phone »1C so

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

FURNISHED HOUSESmust he uo-to-dale InI LIT A It Y Fiv- If :ii. dred. Orange Hall, 
' Tuesday, *.20. Fourteen scrip pilzca. tespect and reasonable

OoTdan ^*OR July and August, five-roomed fur
nished cottage, garden, two blocks 

om High School. Phone 7472L. Jy22-21
123-S Heed Box 771.

J-‘3-4f

mm.

\mmmm.rntmm

VTCTORTA DATT.T TIMES. TUESIIAY, TUXE 2fi. 192J

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 109» TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
Mutt Must Roll of htag Money (Copyright 19îe. By II. C. Flahar 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

HOUSES FQR SALE.
(Continued)

I'U. HCLp 'fou Ger A START. 
IF t GAue "You a Fiug 
Dollar bill what would 

kyou Do with it? r~~

WfCLi, x Dewr Suppose' 

it would Do AmV 
P I Good, But I'D TRY

TO PASS

( ,ORI»OVA BAY—Well bulit cottage fee
sxüïziï- g?.

fh!,„.

P°R RALE ^ In Oak Bay. modern bun.
aslow. Six rooms, hot air furnace 

JF,r*** *nfl Inundfyy price *4 003* Edwin Tomlin. 1576 North Hampe'hlit
mrnmmmtt-u

' «300 CASH AND 120 MONTHLY

i^VTF » Y«M>d fbur-room modern bungs- 
.iow newly renovated, lust outside 

city limits. In high location, close to tr«ne.ContlYr h.n,Uî, rx,re Ur** -rd-1 "«5:K^thî^îLh lîi ,,v,n* room two bedrooms, 
kî.c££ pantry and
kitchen. Good basement with concrete 

Extremely good value at 
aeui°on Ta*** oely *n- Immediate poe-

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

Realtors and Insurance Agents, 

Sunshine Realty Office.

SUNSHINE RE 4LTT. 'J,J

GMALL TRACTS good farming land on 
*- Vancouver Island close to stores
s"“**'• •«

ALFRED CAR MICHAEL * CO.. LTD..

474 Fort Street. tf.lt

EXCHANGE.

UTMdTM mwlern bungalow, garage.
* furnace. g«s. frull. plenty chine. «II- 
"— *  — j 37-32er, linen. Phone UtiK __________________
7|V< KENT—Fully furnished, eight-roomed 
1 house, on Gladstone Ate. three doors 

off IP-1mont Ave Phone 3949R L5-23
YTPPER HTORY. private house, separate 
: entrance, bath, gas range, close in.
•BX____________________ J26-21

r • VIED bungalow. Oak Bay Avenue.
• 45; 6-roomed bungalow, off Burdett.

• 60; 7-roomed house, prior Street. ||.
G. Dslby t Co, 434 X'iew. ôpp. Hpfn>*r'• 

 J23-22

Fx<L,!,ANr;B °* *ale-«.
------»7tV 7ï?i.**n,7îu'ir- ,or O.k n.r

^erty. Apply 23»4 Estevan Avenus.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

BOOKS
JOHN T. DEA ville;
nJ^UltP* *” C-Or,m..T.L

6-ROOMED. furnished cottage. July 1 te
Oct. 31 Phone 4»0»R tf-22

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
5 ANYTHING In building or repairs. 
■Ihl.keîl011* ll9r Roof,ne a "PecUlty. ’ T

E l A KB I H KM8TALK. bricklayer. Brick 
11 bungs Id ws a specialty. Phone 37»', Rz.

S
CHIMNEY SWEEP

fl'HRKK large, unfurnished rooms. 
» per month. <»2 Dunedin Street. J :

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DYEING AND CLEANING
f'ITT dye WORKS—Geo McCsan, prn. 

£LL-V»r H4 fort. Phon* ‘5 P ?.

ENGRAVERS

FURRIERS

IkEI.HI HOTEL ROOMS—’loosekeeping 
A-* and bedrooms. 417 Ynfe» street, st
4P«* KENT- Bequtmalt. two ur three fur 
A nlshed housekeeping too ms. vrrv con 
v«nient ; adults. Phone 6060X2», J2S-31

YEARS'
Sanders, 14»» Oak 

Phone 4611 f, 
repairing.

furrier. John
i r - , D®y Avenue,
or remodelling, mining or

FURNITURE MOVERS

HEAVY TRUCKING
IOHNSUN BBO*.—a.n.,.1 truck,., .nd 

builders supplied Pacific lime, plm- 
tar. cdincnt. brick, sand, arced, etc. Phone 
4,3* kx*»bwcv Stre-t %%

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

FAINTING

HOCKING. James Bay Plumber.
IfTJU - *•* ‘Tarante BtrAeL XI 

rêrvVe neUfcll*d* ren*es COQhected. j

PATENT ATTORNEYS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CIKAT HOMES. 

BAT—4OAK BAT—4-reom, new and modern 
eottewe. complete w|th plum Ulna, 

elec trie light, phone, water.-etc. : fall else 
jot with garage and outbuilding*, etc. 
Price only 11,375, terms.

TAM*
H cot

BAY—4-rooir 
cottage, with full 

fireplace and bullt-tn 
Sise Jot. Property la 
M C. P. R. docks.

new and modern 
cement basement, 
effects, ejlc. : full 

close to car. beach 
Price only 12./54.

IfONET TO LOAN In amounts from 
A“I ISOS to 13.000. on good -bornes.

POItEB ê Mc LA l CHUN, 

ne Fort Street. Phone 1

|tA# HECt BRM FAIEFIELD IN NGAIAW. 
WHY PAY MENT WHIA Mill A HAH- 

BAIN AS THIS H* OFFKBKDf

VEAR the corner of Hilda St. and 
• > Chester A vs., so convenient to the 
Parliament Buildings. Beacon Hill Path 
and centre of city. Bungalow Is large.

tttractive!y designed. All 6 rooms ere 
right and conveniently arranged off 
vestibule end entrance hell. Bathroom Is 

geparate. Uae Is laid past the door. Closed 
Sff stglrway leads to high, floored attic. 
High, full basement, cement floor, and 
s«H*d furnace. Immediate possession. 
Owner is leaving for England, is asking 
U.Sft. with monthly payments of 12» off 
gnaetpal; but for quick sale Is open to 
receive anything like a reasonable offer. 
Bscluslve listing by The Victoria Realty 
Co.. 214-217 Central Bldg. Phone 3424.

PRIC E ONLY SI 4M.
POTK.ROOMED BUNGALOW. 

APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE 
SPLENDID LAND.

OlTUATB Off A MAIN STREET. JUST 
a OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS and 

within a stone's throw of the 
street car. Cosy four-roomed bun
galow, Just painted and in splen
did shape throughout, concrete 

1 basement, etc. Approximately one 
sere of 4and cleared and under 
cultivation. The price la only 
11,240.

WE WOULD RECOMMEND THAT YOU 
INVESTIGATE THIS WITHOUT DELAY 

AM IT IS A GENUINE BARGAIN.

P. R. BROWN A SONS.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1

Rem Estate. Financial and lneuranr

■USINES» DIRECTORY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

•22 Government. Phone 124.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER — Sewer and cement 
work, phone T241L, tf-44

SCAVENGING
"TTICTOItlA SCAVENGING CO.. IS 14

▼ Government Street. Phone 442. 44

SEEDS AND PLANTS
jUAVORT'S SEED STORE. 444 Johnson
** Street, phono 1S14. tf-44

TANNERIES
fpO MILL AND MACHINERY MEN—Am
A prepared to supply lacing of good 
duality, by the side or out la.-ing. Pure 
end skins dressed. Cow hides wanted. 
George Crulckshank. corner Douglas an » 
Pembroke Streets. Phone 4141R. Victoria. 

lSL_______________ :______ Jyil-Sr

FJIILTO QUALIFY
Philadelphia, June 26—Elimina

tion of five of the seven members of 
the combined Oxford - Cam b ridge
tennis team from England, the de
feat of Lewis N. White, of Texas, 
and double victories by Lucien Wil
liams. of Yale, present champion, 
and Phil Neer. of Letaad ^Stanford, 
former UtletiÔfder, fêatdreï tBê ' 

matches of the mtarcoll-itercollegiate 
the Merlon

TYPEWRITERS
f|2TPBWAITERS—New and second-hand;
A repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co Ltd.. 7S4
B «V"1- nm <;»«. »

WINDOW CLEANING

m n*

WINDOW AND
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
“ “ HUGHE

WOOD AND COAL

NICE dry lead cedar
load; block. IS cor 

MoCarter Shingle Co.
9*. IS double 

Phone 2441.
tf-44

DMAWNIOAN LAKE stove wood. 13-lneh
P len^tha All good fresh

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Motorisa eta 

— MANITOBA. 
- — - bars.

I ÆT.” ,lt- - >-

srrtetere. Solicitors. Note 
1er» Of NOVA SCOTIA. 

ALBERTA end B. C. 1

DETECTIVES

Vloto iis. B. C. Day and night.

DENTISTS

Pease Block.
feULS-------------

W. r.. 141-1 Stobart 
Phone 4244. office. 4 14 

tf-44
J. F. SHUT* Dentist. Office. No.
2iJE2S£££lga..g|fl& 7i«7 «•

MATERNITY HOME
pBACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 741

Cook. Mra E. Johnson. M B. Phone 
Jyii-44

PHYSICIANS

Dr. j>a
specialty; 21 years' experience. Suite 

444. Pantsgee Bldg.. Third and University.
Seattle.

rants TUITION CAXDS

EDUCATIONAL

SP*OTT-llHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commerclol. stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre-

Rratory. Civil Service. Phone 24 or
Its for syllabus. Individual In struct# >n.

QRORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't. Com-
fJ merclal subjects Successful graduates

Er recommendation. Tel. 174. *. A. Mac-
mr.........  M

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary rlolla tui
tion. Special terms for beginner*

THE SALVATION ARMY 1NDST. DEPT. 

114 Johnson Street-

«T7ILL CALL for your cast-off clothing, 
v v boots, discarded furniture, mart- 
sines, waste paper, rubbers, etc., |r you
phono 4244.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND STEWART 

_ Rea Phone H33X.

Ing
tennis team to-day at 
Cricket Club.

Six of the British players won their 
firm matches, but only two were 
able to make the grade in the second 
round, these being F. S. Hepburn 
and W. H-Walt, bnth of OvfnrH,

Williams eliminated William Ix*ng- 
limbach, of Pennsylvania, in n three- 
set match in the first round and 
then defeated Karl 8. Pfaffman, of 
Harvard, in the second round. The 
titleholder did not appear as speedy 
as last year. Phil Neer, president of 
the Intercollegiate Association, elim
inated E. 8. Baker, of Swarthmore. 
in the first round, and won from M. 
D. Horne, of Cambridge, in the

A. N. Wilder, a former Tale player, 
now at Oxford, was beaten by David 
Conrad, of California, in the first
round.

Arnold W. Jones, of Providence, 
national junior champion, playing 
for Yale, advanced to thr third round 
by defeating J. E. Russell, of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. 
and W. B Howf. jr. of Dartmouth. 
Jerry Lang. of Columbia, winner of 
the New York state Intercollegiate 
championship last week, also ad
vanced to the third round, defeating 
Alan R. Devine, of Colgate, and 
Famharm Warriner, of Haverford.

California has five players left in 
the third round. They are Neer and 
Davies, of Le land Stanford, and 
Bates, Bettens and Conrad, of the 
University of California.

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

V«W STUCCO BUNGALOW cf 4 rooms.
bseement. cemont foundation, fitted 

Kitchen, open fire In living room, first- 
clau plumbing. 2 bedrooms with closets. 
S large lots. Improvement taxes ell paid, 
close in; $2.144. small cash payment.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr..

ae« Union Bank Bldg. Phene SIS.

MOUNT TOLMIB cottage

rnilHEB ROOMS, running water, planted 
A garden, two apple trees, many email 
fruits; taxes only |S; high location, close 
to street ear. Price reduced from 41,204
to 3406, with 1200 cash.

A. A. MBHABEY.

Renl Estate. Insurance. Netaty Public. 

4M-0 Hayward Bldg.. 1*47 Deoglae Street.

YOU WILL NEVES BUY CHEAFUL

FIVE ACRES of choice land, some reel 
Two acres In fruit, balance good pai

ture. Kour-iootr. cottage, bàrn and chicken 
houses Thla property Is well adapted for 
raising poultry, only four miles out. near 
car line. Price 12.444. On terms.

J. GREENWOOD.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

the KING’S EMERALD RING 
Part I.

Once there lived in a castle near 
a forest an ofd Duke with hie only 
relative, a beautiful granddaughter, 
named Felicia. .

Once the old Duke had been 
trusted and loved servant’ of his 
King; but through the Jealousy of 
Lord Charles, who was also permit
ted to be at court and serve his King, 
the old Duke had been made to ap
pear a thief to his Sovereign and had 
been banished. « .

Now the Duke had grown old 
-through buffering, ffiôfë than old 
a*e, and Felicia knew that the only 
way to, save her Grandfather was to 
restore him to the King’s favor.

But hoW was this to be done? 
She had no clothes fit to be worn at 
the Palace of the King for she was a 
little girl when her Grandfather was 
banished and all his money taken 
from him.

In the forest Felicia had heard 
there lived a Witch, very powerful in 
the way of the magic art, and to her 
she decided to go for help.

The Witch lived in a cave and

with her a son named Go boro and 
though the old Witch thought there 
could not be a handsomer son than

xthliaVMrli

hers, all those who had been unfor
tunate enough to behold (loboro 
thought him the very ugliest boy 
they had ever looked upon.

<>ne night while the old Duke wag 
goundly «leeping, Felicia crept out 
of the castle, which wag old and 
shabby now. with no locks on the 
doors. It was therefore an easy mat
ter to get out without awakening 
her Grandfather.

The moon was up and Felicia had

no trouble in making her way 
through the forest to the cave of the 
Witch. Fbr when all is still in the 
hours of night the magic folk have a 
way of guiding all those who are 
abroad straight to their door.

When Felicia arrived the old 
Witch and her black cat sat on the 
ground by a boiling pot which the 
Witch was stirring. She was chant
ing in strange weird tones.

When the old Witch saw Felicia 
she Jumped up and hurried into the 
cave before she even asked her why 
she came.

The truth of the matter wag that 
the Witch thought all who beheld 
her ugly son must fall in love with 
him at once and she dreaded above 
all that a Mortal should see his 
magic beauty.

Gohoro was asleep - >n one ' corner 
of the Cave when his mother awoke 
him. She cautioned him not to move 

show his handsome face as a
.—t n I La.l 11, e I,fniNiat. n,1,1N II»U Will»? ■ TTT tnp lui TBI aTril

might fall In love with him and wish 
to entice him away from his home.

Now Goboro had seen the fairies 
as they flitter past his Mother's cave 
and - the Goblins and the Gnomes 
and the Ogre who lived in the moun
tain, but a Mortal was something 
he had not seen and in spite of his 
mother's warning he Intended to see 
this Mortal visitor. ... ? ;

After warning her son of the dan-
»r the Witch hurried out of the 

cave for «he was just as curioug as 
any Mortal could be to know , the 
errand of the midnight guest.

Dl XFORD’H SPECIALS.

1. A SPLENDID BUILDING HITE In Oak 
Bay. close to the cer and bench, to trade 
for a car. Snap offered.

* A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at Hooke 
offering a real opportunity. O trade for 
a house In town.

DUNFORD'S. LIMITED.

224 Pemberton Bldg.

An English advertiser wants “a 
■ecretary gardener." We twig! Jo 
prune his employer’s redundancies 
and clip his flowers of speech—Bos
ton Transcript. .c —

THIS LITTLB HOME HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

IN THE SUBURBS of the city, one ef 
the most attractive and substantially 

hullt little heraee that we have ever bed 
the privilege of listing The house. Just 
recently built, haa never been rented and 
I* In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent <»f further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement basement, pipeless 
furnace, fireplace, built-la ferture*. etc. 
Floor» all hand ecraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot all In gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. Thle la really a de
lightful little home and le offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price 32.400. with rea
sonable consideration for cash or good
cash payment.

sMINE*TON A MU8GRAVE.

BATTLE MEADOW
By PHILIP WINTER LUCE

G.WEELS
FAMOUS

OuipsfEa history
Mother Earth,

TENDERS.
Tender» addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and endorsed on the outside 
or the envelope •‘Tender for R F TOL- 
MlE.” will be received up to noon of the 

SECOND DAY OF JULY. 1922. 
for the purchase of the Wooden Freighter 
”8 F. TOLMIB.

Persons desiring to Inspect the vessel 
should apply to the Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department at Victoria,

The vessel may be briefly described-aa 
follows, viz. :
Wooden Freighter. Ft. Tenth»

LengQfc............. .................   225 6
Mam breadth ....................... 45 2 1
Depth in hold from tonnage 

deck to celling to amid
ships ...................................... 19 9

Gross Tonnage ...................... 1,612 19
Register Tonnage ............  1.497.01
RuTlt at Victoria, B C., In 1921.
The vessel will be sold as she stands 

without any warranty as to condition of 
hull, equipment or appurtenances, and 
no additional equipment or apparel will 

B supplied by the Department.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque in favor of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
on a chartered Canadian Bank equal to 
ten per cent. (10%) of the whole 
amount of the offer. The cheque of the 
successful tenderer will be forfeited If 
he declines to purchase the vessel at his 
tender price.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

All offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the tender is accepted.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

A. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa. Ont.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC- 
TORIA, HOLDEN AT VICTORIA.

In the Matte# of the Estate of William
Payne Burner, Deceased,--------—

and
In the Matter of the “Administration 

r Act."
Notice Is hereby f Iven that, under an 

Order granted by the Honorable Mr 
Justice McIntosh, dated the 15th day of 
June, A. D. 1923, I. the undesigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of the above named deceased, 
with the will annexed. All parties hav
ing claims against the said Kstate are 
requested to forward particulars of 
same to me on or before the 24 th day 
of July, A. D. 1923. and all parties In
debted to the said Estate are required 
to pay such Indebtedness to me forth
with.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26th day 
of June. A. D. 1923

R. L. COX,
Official Administrator.

After the middle of the nineteenth 
«‘fptury this world of new- powers and 
old ideas, this fermenting new wtne 
In the old bottles of diplomacy, broke 
out through the flimsy restraints of 
the treaty of Vienna into a series ef 
wars. By am Ironical accident the 
new system of disturbance» was pre
ceded by a peace festival in London, 
the great exhibition of 18',1.

The moving spirit In this exhibition 
was Prince Albert of Saxe-Cobourg* 
Gotha, the nephew of Leopold I., the 
German king who hud been placed 
upon th* Belgian throne in 1831. «ml 
who was also the maternal uncle of 
the young Queen Victoria of England. 
She had become queen in 1837 at the 
age of eighteen. The two young 
cousins—they were of the same age - 
had married In 1840 under their 
uncle’s auspices, and Prince Albert 

-wan known to the—British «h the 
"prince consort."

Prince Consort Boosts Education
He was a young man of sound in

telligence and exceptional education, 
and he seems to have been greatly 
shocked by the mental stagnation in
to which England had sunken. Ox
ford and Cambridge, those 
"tarry centres, were still recovering 
but slowly from the intellectual ebb 
of th« later eighteenth century. At 
neither university did the annual 
matriculations number more than 
400. The examinations were for the 
most part mere viva voce ceremonies. 
Except for two colleges in London 
(the University of London) and one 
In Durham, this was all the educa
tion on a university footing that 
England had to offer.

It was very largely the Initiative 
of thla scandalised young German 
who had married the British queen 
which produced the university com
mission of I860, and It was? with a 
view to waking up England further 
that he promoted the first national 
exhibition which was to afford some 
opportunity for a comparison of the 
artistic and Industrial products of the 
various European nations.

The project -wsa bituuly. opposed., 
In the House of Common» it was 
prophesied that England would be 
overrun by foreign rogues and revo
lutionaries who would corrupt the 
morale of the people and destroy all 
faith and loyalty In the country.

First International Exhibition
The exhibition was held in Hyde 

Park In a great building of glass and 
Iron, which afterward was re-erected 
as the Crystal Palace. Financially it 
was a great success. It made many 
English people realise for the first 
time that theirs was not the only In
dustrial country In the world, and 
that commercial prosperity was not a 
divinely appointed British monopoly, 
There was the clearest evidence of a 
Europe recovering steadily'from the 
devastation of the Napoleonic wars, 
and rapidly overtaking the British

Nineteenth Century Progress
Way Made for War

vwlVrnZ;i7r,,llr ,he Brm*h eourt
tuSn/X11 ° a more '■«rdial ettl- 

**»• new adventurer. The
a%"bï?at5°f D1* relgn Promiwd 
NanolenJi, archy rather than a 

k ,c r*r“er a aovemment of
hoHdav.>"*^araat PUb"<' w'>rli» 
holldaj a, and he expreieed himself

Bmà££.Thoma* Encyclopaedl.

lead In trade and manufacture. It 
was followed directly by t)ie organi
zation of a Science and Art Depart
ment (1853), to recover, if possible, 
the educational leeway that Britain 
had lost. -

The exhibition released a consider
able amount of international talk and 
sentiment. It had already found ex
pression in the work of such young 
poets as Tennyson, who had glanced 
down the vista of the future.
“Till the war drums throb'd no longer, 
... the hume flags were flirt'd, 
in the parliament of man. the federa

tion of the world."

There was much shallow optimism 
on the part of comfortable people Just 
then. Peace seemed to be more se
cure than It had been for a long time,. 
The aoc.ia4-gw*rw oT lYlY bad bTown. 
««•dr H seemed, blown themselves out. 
Nowhere had th<* revolution suc
ceeded.

Napoleon III. Emperor
In France It had been bet raved a 

second time by a Bonaparte, a 
nephew of the first Napoleon, but a 

1 much more supple man. He had 
posed as a revolutionary while avail
ing himself of the glamour of his 
name. He had twice attempted raids 
on France during the Orleans mon
archy. He had written a manual of 
artillery to link himself to hie uncle’s 
prestige, and he had also published 
an account of what he alleged to he 
Napoleonic views, "Dee Idee* Napol
éonienne»," |n which he Jumbled up 
socialism, socialistic reform and pa
cificism with the Napoleonic legend.

The republic of 1848 was soon In 
difficulties with erode labor experi
ments. and in October he was able to 
re-enter the country and stand for 
election aa president. He took an 
oath as president to be faithful to 
the democratic republic, and to re
gard as enemies all who attempted 
tb change the form of government. 
In two years’ time (December. 1*52), 
he was emperor of the French.

At first he was regarded with con
siderable suspicion by Queen Victoria, 
or rather by Baron Stockmar, the 
friend and servant of King Leopold 
of Belgium,' and the keeper ef the in
ternational conscience of the British 
que- n Bttd h< r BjPSIOtt All this group 
of Saxe - Cobo u r g - Got ha people had a 
reasonable and generous enthusiasm 
for the unity and well-being of Ger
many—upon liberal lines—and they 
were disposed to he alarmed at this 
Bonapartlst revival.

Lord Palmerston, the British for
eign minister, was, on the other 
hand, friendly with the usurper from 
the outlet. He offended the queen 
by sending amiable dlafmtches to the 
French president without submitting 
them for her examination and so 
giving her sufficient time to consult

"Dere’a t ree fbusand acres of first 
class hay land in dat Battle Meadbw, 
and dere’a more good range all aroun’

you lak* I’ll tak’ you dere and you 
can stake dat place. It’s better dan 
anytink you can buy anywhere in 
de Cariboo for tSfl.eoO.’’

“That sounds all right, Billie, but 
how comes It this Battle Meadow has 
hot been staked long ago7* "Ginger" 
Schnapps asked the Indian guide.

"Because up dere, ’way beyond 
Lake Silence, dere’a nobody livin’. 
It's a long, tong way back from de 
roads, and no trappers ever gp dere. 
No white men know about It, 3xcept 
dis Marpole gang, an* only a few In
dians. My granfadder—he’s a very, 
very old man—tell my hrudtfer Fkoo- 
kum Joe and me about Battle Mea
dow las’ year. Very Jong ago de 
Cltllcotln Indians and de Thompson 
River Indians used to have big f.ghts 
dere, an’ bi-rm-bi de place got full 
of bad spirits, an’ den <?e Indians don* 
go dere no more, an’ don* talk about 
It because it bring bad luck. Den 
everybody forget all about it.”

"Any chance of the Marpole outfit 
finding the place without" a guide?” 
Schnapps wanted to know.

Little Billie’s fate fell.
"Lak’ a fool, 1 show dem where de 

place la on dere map, an’ If deyjook 
long enough maybe dey can find it. 
I’m afraid I talk too much!"

‘ Not much harm done, Billie,” coh- 
soled Schnapps. If Cecil is waiting

f*vor the Idea of na
tionalism. which was naturally a
erj acceptable Idea to any liberal

t- all-German Parliament at
I rank fort In 1848, which was over- 
th^wn in lm by th. PruMUn mon-

ro!,rtfrrV,y‘ ^ thc K«r»r«„

, " *» « kind of all Inner. I,y the
fear of a ner-ond and iriBrc un I vrmal 
demor-ratlo revolution. After the 
revolutionary failure, of 1,48 thla 
fear was lifted, and they were free 
to re,utne the scheming and enunter- 
—on'?!'1® °f ,he before 17*»—
rJ!i .v»""y more poaerful armies 

Ll“ " 'S* flr,t Napoleonic phase 
had given them. The game of great 
powers was resumed with test after 

y*»r»- abd It continued until it produced the catas
trophe of 1»H.

Activity ef Russie 
.. Th*_£“r ”f Russia. Nicholas V was 
the first to move, toward war. He 
resumed the traditional thrust of
Toiîl ‘v, . ,owar<t fonsuntt-
r?P.a' ..N,fc?o'a» Invented the phrase 
of the sick man of Europe"* for the 
sultan, and, finding an excuse in the 
mlsgovernment of the Christian 
population of the Turkish Empire he 

‘be Danubien principalities

European diplomatists found them- 
***h * aueation of quite the 

eighteenth century pattern. The de-
îf-RaÆtlajTT~ MtulatatooA t». 

clash with the designs of France In 
hyna. and to threaten the M éditer- 
ranean route to India of Great Bri
tain and the outcome was an alliance 
of France and England to bolster up 
Turkey and a war. the Crimean war. 
which ended in the repulse of Russia.

One might have thought that the 
restraint of Russia was rather the 
business of Austria and Germany, 
but the passion of the foreign offices 
°* *■ ranee and England for burning 
their finger» In Russian affaire has 
always been very difficult to control.

Copyright, list, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

To-merrew—“Prussia and Austria 
at War.*

we’ll make an early start in the morn
ing. and we ll get so far ahead that 
that meadow will be staked and our 
filings registered in Clinton before 
they ever catch sight of su again.”

"Believe me,” said Little Billie em
phatically, "I nevaire want to see any 
of clem again:'

Which was not at all surprising, 
considering that only a few hours 
earlier Little Billie had been severely 
t«eaten by Ju<? Fisher. Sam Craig and 
"Surly” Peter», Marpole’s compan 
Ions In a land-seeking expedition pi 
loted by the Indian. The beating had 
not hurt Little Billie half so much 
as the accusation of stealing a pock- 
eibuuk. proved false by Gus Marpole 
himself, who had returned to camp 
Just In time to see his guide leaving 
under the protection of two strang

’Ginger" Schnapps had only his 
name to remind him of his Penn- 
m Ivan Is Dutch «nrestry For _ pearlX 
200 years hie forbears had trekked 
westward1 with the tide of settlers, 
until he himself, obeying an urge he 
neither understood nor analysed, was 
numbered among the pioneers unroll
ing the map of the world in North
ern British Columbia.

Left in the Lurch
Just now. Schnapps, like Marpole, 

was seeking land. Hie partner was 
a young Englishman who had strolled 
Into the Cariboo a few years earlier, 
appallingly handicapped by the name 
of Cecil Cyril Cyrllhurst, and served 
an apprenticeship aa 'mud-pup" on 
one of the big ranches.

Fortified by thla training. Cyrll
hurst had determined te start in bual 

and entered Into a partnership 
with “Ginger" Schnapps, he provid
ing the capital and Schnapps the ex
perience.

In the past few weeks they had 
looked over many established con
cerns, but had seen nothing to satisfy 
their critical requirements. There

i were only two more ranches to be 
seen in that part of the country when 
the brutality of the other land-awk- 
ers threw the Indian -guide tmd~r 
their protection.

Small wonder then that they lent 
attentive ears to Little Billies tale 
of the afonderful Battle Meadow 
somewhere In the wilderness beyond 
I^ake Silence, which he had originally 
undertaken to show to Marpole on 
I’romiae of a liberal reward.

When G us Marpole came across to 
the cottonwood clump right after 
breakfast next morning to make his 
peace with Little Billie and to offer 
largesse as atonement for the unde
served beating, he found a deserted 
camp.

"A hell of a megs you’ve landed ue 
Into,” he complained to his partners 
a few minutes later. "Here’s the Si- 
wash not only left us in the lurçn, 
but h Vs gone off with the other out
fit. Their fire ashes were quite cold 
go they must have pulled out several 
hours ago. which shows Little Bli- 
lle’a steering them to Battle Mea
dow."

"We'ye got the map.” said Jud 
Flaher, uncomfortably, "so we’ll beat 
’em to it yet”

"Sure," agreed Sam Craig, while 
"Surly" Peters nodded approval.

“We*wr- gnt~« a map. air right” 
snapped back the leader, "but that 
daeant ihow tnr how to get to this 
meadow. And don’t forget that Little 
Billie went through that country last 
Winter and knows his way in. If 
w<* can catch up with them we’ll 
kidnap the Slwash and everything 
will l-“ Jake. Let's get going and see 
If we can overtake them before they 
get to Lake Silence. Otherwise, 
chances are pretty slim."

The start was too great, however. 
From the lone homesteader at the 
foot of the lake Marpole learned that 
hia rivals had hired a canoe two hours 
earlier, after arranging with him to 
pasture their horses for a few weeks.

"We’re after them," explained Mar
pole. "I see you have another canoe. 
We’ll need that."

"Couldn’t poeeibly let you have It,” 
objected the homesteader, “f can't 
get along without It,"

"Aw. cut out the talk and take the 
tub," mumbled Surly Peters. "We 
need it quick, and that’s all there is 
to it."

"You shut up. Surly," ordered Mar- 
“TWfC 'Tm" namlllhg this.’ Then.

PHOENIX
a

ASSURANCE

FAIRFIELD
MODERN *
homes.

08CAR STREET—5 rooms, very well 
srrsbged Open fireplaces, alee 
l.athroom end wept Ion hall. Let 
16 50x120. Mouse could set if
built, for 13.600. Price for UÜS 
whole, on terms, only 13.744.

HOWK STREET—Within short distenee 
of Dallas Itoad. 7-room, very 
modern, lié-story dwelling, base* 
ment, furnace, etc. Situation IS 
In the best pert of the district. 
Lot 40x1247"“ Price, on easy ter ma 
23.004.

DALLAS ROAD—Between Clover Fetal 
and May Street, a modern, f-room

Idwelling. Fireplaces and two 
toilets, rood basement. Lot 
120. Faces east. I nobet rue te< 
view of sea and mountains, t 
cash payment, balance aa real 
Price 12.444. '

-room, mode 
bungalow, with concrete bees* 

ment and furnace. Fireplace, 
built-in effects. Small cash pay* 
ment, balance as rent. Price only 
• 2.744.

IJENDEROAST STREET—
-a- ern bungalow, with

JL 4. LAND « INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

9tS Government Street. Phone IN

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
| MADE. A. LOT OF C*t)CUlT!>
FOR. TOO TO TAKE ON TtXJR 
FIWINC TRIP- I PWCKEQ
them in Two oo*e-> - r
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touahe
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TWO POCKAkîEÎj HCRE • 

CD THEY ARRIVE?

THEY OlO 
SIR AN I 
J»OT 'EM IN 

YOUR

H an- the boat 
t>A,NK-

C»y»

turning to the homretpadcr wlih an 
air of importance and authority, he 
explained that he and his companions 
were provincial policemen on the 
trail of fugitives from Justice. The 
Government, he pointed out, would 
mako good any Inconvenience suf
fered, but they were going to take 
that canoe, peaceably if possible, but 
most certainly.

The homesteader yielded grace
fully. When it occurred to him that 
be should have asked'these strangers 
for their credentials they were al
most out of eight.
“Taking Steady Aim, Marpole Fired"

Lake Silence is sixty miles long. 
At some point* it is five or six 
miles wide, at others it narrows to 
less than two hundred yards. It 
winds its way through rugged, for
bidding country, desolate and unin
habitable. For mile after mile the 
shore* afford no landing place, ex* 
cept at occasional rooky spots that 
form bleak island* surrounded by 
swamp and lake.

Coming round a bend in one of the 
narrowest channel* Ou* Marpole and 
hla companions caught sight of then* 
rivals, paddling leisurely along.

Marpole picked up his rifle and 
knelt cautiously 4a.the bottom, of the
canoe.

That's the stuff. Gua." commented 
"Surly” Peters, almost cheerily. "Plug 
the bleeding Englishman first. I don’t 
like the way he talk's."

"I’m not going to plug anybody." 
growled Marpole. “The law’s too 
damned strict for that In this coun
try. I'm just going to give them a 
ducking, for luck."

Taking steady aim. Marpole fired. 
The bullet struck fair on the water 
line, making a clean hole through 
the frail craft. Another followed, and 
another.

The canoe headed for the shore, 
but before it had covered more than 
quarter of the distance a bullet 
struck Little" Billie's paddle, causing , 
the Indian to loee his balance. In i 
attempting to steady the rocking 
Canoe Cyrilhuret made matters worse, I 
«ml Uhe three mon found themselves 
ln4 the water, with their waterlogged 
craft at the bottom of the lake.

Schnapp'a red head could be seen 
bobbing on the water as he swam 
strongly for the shore. A few yards 
behind came the Englishman, but 
there was no sign of Little Billie.

Gtta Marpole, watching the white 
men scramble on the rocky aptt, 
voiced his surprise:

"Where the devil la the other one? 
Surely the redskin could ewlm?"

"Too darned bad the Slwash didn't 
get saved and the others drowned." j 
remarked Jud Flaher. "We needed i 
him. but he’s gone! There’s noth
ing but logs and bite of driftwood 
on the water."

Ag the landeeekers passed the

Imperceptible movement. Noiseless
ly. Little Billie Had slipped from Me 
hiding place and wee swimming 
under water with powerful strokes.

The Indien had 
the distance 
a couple of 
eyes biasing 
took a deep breath.

"Look out!" yelled Bern Craig. 
‘Tiere'e the Slwash!"

Catapulting himself half out of 
the water. Little Billie seised the 
canoe and rocked it 
Craig,

stinging wallop on the Jaw. Oue 
Marpole. cool as ever, did his Ut
most to keep the craft from up-

It was no use. Jud Fisher. Incau
tiously reaching forward to strike the 
Indian with hie paddle, f’oundered 
and fell. It was all the advantage 
Little Billie needed.

In another moment the canoe wae 
floating upside down, and five meg 
were struggling in the water.

Seizing a peddle. Little Billie 
lunged wickedly r* the nearest man. 
The blade caught Craig under the 
chin, momentarily cutting oft hie 
wind.

‘Surly” Peters, swimming for the 
shore, was hailed by Marpole:

Lend a hand here. ‘Surly/ Jud 
can’t swim. Help me to tow him."

Aw, hell, let him drown." came 
the answer. Let’s get the boat In
stead. I’ll haul it ashore."

Little Billie’s Turn to Strike.
Aa “Surly” swam back to the canoe 

he was confronted by Little Billie 
treading water, on guard with hia 
paddle couched as a lance.

Suddenly the paddle shot forward 
and "Surly" stopped short with a 
howl of pain and rage, hla cheek 
open by the keen blade. The Indian 
followed up hia advantage, jabbing 
mercileealy at his enemy, striving 
to force him under water. Hopelessly 
outclassed, Peter» resumed hia Jour
ney shoreward*.

Meanwhile Cyrllhurst had stripped 
and was swimming to the guides 
assistance. Between them they alqwly 
towed and pushed the overturned 
canoe forward, neither Peters nor 
Craig offering any interference. As 
for Maniole. it was all he could do 
to. keep Fisher afloat and make a 
little progress towards land.

’’Ginger" Schnapps, from his point 
of vantage on the rock spit- conaU-..... 
luted himself a reception committee 
of one.

"Fair warning.” he shouted, aa 
"Surly" Peters and Craig approached. 
"If you fellows swim a stroke 
farther. I’ll cut . your thick heads 
open with these rocks. Wheel 
around and awlm for the other shore 
. . . • You won’t, eh?”

A smooth pebble went singing over 
the water and Craig stopped swim
ming to rub his head ruefuHy.

To show the hit was no accident, 
"Ginger” made a bull’s eye on the 
other man’s cheek.

"The closer you come the harder 
the hits," aang out "Ginger." "The 
only safe place"—whlx went another 
stone which caught Craig on the 
chin—"ia across the lake. And don't 
go near the canoe.”

(To be Continued)

Cuticura Beautifies 
Skin Hair and Hand*
Make Cuticura Soup. Ointment ,nd 
Talcum your evury-duy toilet prepa
ration, end welch your itin, hah 
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Buy a 
GOODYEAR 

Cord Hose
(»eoUj"e:tr Coni aIosc, .wlU not ”lunk ’ therefore It is not subject to 
unnecessary strain an«l it lists longer. Goodyear %-inch coni 
hosa carries twenty-fly® per cent, more water than the ordinary 
U-ineh hose. Per foot ................... ................ ..................................... 20?

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1412 Douglas Street Phone 1645

REALTY MEN MAY 
ASSISTEE 

IN SALE OF LOTS

=

IDLENESS MEANS UNHAPPINESS
PHYSICAL AND MORAL DEGENERATION

Suitable employment a.', provided bÿ us ieadn to happiness, physical and moral Improivmem.
U e must, howexer, have your support to keep our disabled men at 
4?0. r. , * lf,-da> . lining In your o'nLir for Woodwork, Picture Fram
ing. Mikttl, Chair Itecaning, (.'rr.su Chair flepairlng. etc.

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
BS4-6 Johnson St. (Just Belov/ Government). Phone 2169

ARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the rontents of every tin guaranteed 109% pure— 
That’s Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

I Grew Peonies. Was this
Wonderful, luxuriant peonies 

that everybody will admire can 
be grown with the simple help 
ef FERTABS.

These “pille fer plants” pro
mote full, healthy growth In 
all flpwer plants, vegetables 
and ferns. You will see the 
difference during the first 
month you use them. They 
contain the proper nourish- 
ment In correct proportions, 

they fertilize. the plant 
without waste. 9 

FERTABS and ordinary care 
and attention will give you a 
garden worth while.
fcnrtiw.wlw.fwi hnrrwirswd. 
IN 25c, 75c mi *1 M MCKMfS

LA NTS ) THl ANDREWS, «SCOTT CO: VA.cotrve*

Prevent Forest Fires

| The fires that start each Summer might
have came from YOUR cigarette-stub;

mi _____ _________... ... _ .................

The Forest charred and burned might have 
been the result of YOUR cainp-filje.

The wooded hillsides might have been 
blackened by YOUR lighted matches.

The burned farms might be the wages paid 
by YOUR thoughtlessness.

Idle logging camps might he the result of 
YOUR momentary carelessness.

If forest fires annually destroy our natural 
wealth, if money is to be .spent in fight
ing fires instead of building up the 

’"Province, then the loss is YOURS and 
that of the generations to come. Be 
careful.

IT PAYS

Phone 3345

Notice to Subscribers
You will ttarily te having for.your Summci' Home.

Point go without giving in your change of addrens, 
#s we can deliver ibe TIMES to any point on the
Is'aml,
Phone 3345 and prompt attention will be given. ..~ L

I
Reverted Lands May Be Dis

posed of By Realtors If 
Plans Go Through

Finance Committee Meet 
Members of Real Estate 

Board
Seven member* of the Victoria 

Real Estate Board attended the meet
ing of the Oak Hay finance committee 
on June 22 by invitation, and a gen
eral discussion took place on the pol
icy of Oak. Bay in reference to the 
►ale of tax sale property. The entire 
scheme at present is only In Its pre-

( Itinlnary stage, but nevertheless it ac- %iew „„m„%
!’V'',y,'1,1.',ant,‘uf'-m1’’ lo i-ncf the volley of 'the oily regarding

municipality. Theae haul been grouped 
roughly into three classe.. The opin- 
lone gathered were summarized in a: 
report ae follows:

F. Landsberg was of the opinion

other lota should be sold except to 
former owners. The placing of “for 
sale” signs on lota did not effect 
sales, he thought. •

F. B. Pemberton agreed with Mr. 
Landeberg’s Idea, but considered the 
number of lots offered should be 
nearer 100 than 50. Beaumont Boggs 
thought that adjoining lots should be 
grouped together and offered as one 
l>arcel. The corporation should have 
the right to sell any of its lota if a 
specific application were made, con
tended Alfred Carmichael.

Councillor Haynes objected to let
ting former owners reacquire lots for 
the taxes, as tbts would tend to en
courage delay In payment of lazes. 
Chairman Crease thought, however, 
that former owners should have spe
cial consideration. In J. C. Bridg
man's opinion "the more easy you 
are with former owner* the less like
ly you are to sell lots.*'

Replying to a question of the chair
man, Alderman Ker thought that if 
<>ak Bay made an arrangement along 
the lines Indicated, this might Influ -

the Uak Bay Municipality lu dispos 
Ing of reverted lands. Councillor 
A. I>. Crease presided. The Reeve 

, and Councillors Goodlake’and Ha y a a 
j comprised the finance committee.

The board was advised that lota 
had been offered for sale at or near 
the aas-ssed value except In special 
cases, when lots were required by 
residents to extend their property. 
The proposal that lax sale property 
be offered for sale through the real

ciule at the meeting It was reported 
that over 500 lots were owned by the

RELIABLE
STOCKER’S

Auto Express and Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fails 
SIS* Motors St 60

the sale of reverted lands. Mr. Car 
michael suggested that Oak Bay !ota 
might be handled on a multiple list
ing plan.

K. G. Purser said that prices should 
Jiot be set too low. If uak Bay lots 
were placed on the market at ade 
«piale prices this wonld tend to stiffen 
prices generally in Oak Bay. Mr. 
landsberg thought that the aettlng of 
prices should be arranged by a com- 
mit tee. Chairman Crease, at thie 

TTrtTTy~ stage, "requesteiAThe"real estate board 
"**’*'* 'to assist In setting prices.

Messrs. Carmichael, Pemberton and 
Landsberg thought that five per cent 
commission was insufficient if the 
«■ouncll wished the hoard lo press the 
sale «if the property c«mcerned They 
Intimated the rate should be ten per

Mr. Cnrmlchtiel, president of ,he 
board, appointed Messrs, landsberg 
and Bridgman as a committee to act 
with the municipal clerk and to pre
pare a tentative list of lots to be 
offered for sale and to suggest prices 
for the' lots selected. The committee 
met that afternoon. The proposal, 
when put before the Oàk Bay Council 
last night, met with unanimous ap
proval.

fEl ~~ 
CORRECT 

HEAT
$0 Essential In

IS ASSURED
When You" Burn Na

naimo-Wellington

WASHED NUT

Coal
Kitchen Range

*

Phone 3345

V.8.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily In Victoria From 
Freeh Sweet Cream

50s Per Lb,
At Your Grocer

Visitors ALWAYS Welcome

My
Husband’s
Washing
—and my own and the children’s 
used to be my one dread of the 
week. So dffferenl now, and it 
costs no more. It all goes to
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Entrust Tour 
Washing to a

Li'und',. rftiaufs/kt6a?

SALTWATER FIRE

1 QUESTION 
AROUSES MERCHANTS

ASKS PAYMENT OF
Chinese Peddlers and Mer

chants Must Be Dealt 
With Immediately

The Retail Group of the Chamber 
of Commerce met last night to dis
cus* the question of Uie merchant's 
license, and those present were of the 
opinion that the action of the city In 
reducin'* the fees of the profeesional 
man and increasing thoae of the 
merchants, was wholly unfair. 
Although there was not a 
very large attendance of business 
men. those who were present were 
emphatic? In their opinions concern
ing the proposed changes in license 
fees that the City Council I* endeav
oring to enforce It was felt by thet 
merchants that there was a great 
deal of unfairness In certain clauses 
of the statement issued by the civic 
authorities. This was particularly 
noticeable In the fact that Oriental 
traders and peddlers were permitted 
to sell their wares after the general 
«•losing hours to a nonchalant public. 
The peddler. It was stated, paid only 

small license fee in «-omparison 
with that of the man who operated a 
store. That the peddlers did not con- 
tribute to the «-offers of the city I 
through store rent, water, light and 
heating bille, made a stronger argu- 
ment-for—tncreawtng of the tierneetr 

‘of these men. It was felt that a 
heavy license for these peddlers 
would climlnute. to a great extent.
• Oriental competition.

A* the oriental problem naturally 
arose through the discussion of these 
facts. It was stated by merchants at- j 
tending the meeting that Victoria' 
fa«‘cd a most serious problem In the 
menace. That the Chinaman was 
gaining a firmer foothold In the buai- 
n«‘ss of the city, as time went on. was 

fact that could not be overlooked.. 
It was felt. . There were many means 
whereby the Oriental might success
fully compete with the "White” 
dealer, and all of these should re
ceive attention, the merchant.* be
lieve. There is not a business In the 
city but suffers, directly or Indirect
ly. because of the Oriental competi
tion. the meeting de< lared.

There are r.27 Cblneee at present 
with traders' licenses. Although 
over 40 firms went out of business 
during the yast year only two of 
these were owned by Orientals. It 
was stated during the meeting that 
Ihet-Hieen* of Victoria were general
ly to blame for the prosperity of the 
Chinese dealers, and that It was a

-btor oR the racial conscience of the 
Victorian* generally that this should 
In* the case The merchants general
ly agreed that steps should he taken 
to put on end to this state of affair*, 
hut Just what action should be taken 
was a question that could not I» de- 
«•ided ui>on. The changes In the pro
posed schedule of trades license fees 
showed sign of hurried handling by 
the City Council, the merchants de- 
clared. the changes made in If "were 
generally unsatisfactory.

COUNCIL STIRRED ~
BY SIGN COMPLAINT

That city officials are using more 
vigor than Judgment in the enforce
ment of by-laws governing street 
signs was hinted by City Coùncll 
member* last night

“It's a. little over-zealousneas." 
on mo .... R'*l"?ldJ1,yWerll Wh™,

t*- h'm Warrtrn. will ^ l annuU xnn.Irtfr-i rornpl.lnl. ot 
merchants that they had been forced 
to r«m«<v«> signs from their shops.

The Works Committee will Investi
gate the sign situation.

Ex-Detectivti Macdonald Asks 
Money Be Paid Now,” 

Council Puzzled
Immediate payment of f 1,000 for 

information leading to the conviction 
of those responsible for the Ixtrenz 
murder was asked by Ex-Detective 
Harry Macdonald in a lett«?r read be
fore the City Council last night. The 
Council asked City Solicitor H. 8. 
Pringle to report on the matter.

Mr. Macdonald’s request for the 
Ivorenz award was contained in a 
communication from hia solicitors, 
Moresby. O’Reilly and I»we. The 
same request was advanced by Mr. 
Macdonald some tllhe ago. hut the 
('ouncll has let the matter slip.' 
Claims from other person* have been 
re«-eived In the meantime but no 
action ho* been taken on them. The 
Council’s chief difficulty la to deter
mine who is entitled to the reward.

"We certainly should pay this re
ward.” Alderman A. E. Todd declared 
last- night as Mr. Macdonald's re
quest went to the solicitor.

THE POPULAR YATES ST store

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
CAMPERS’ SPECIALS

Heavy All-Wool Bed Cover*; dark colors, IP
taped edges. Size 54 x 72. • Keg. $5.00. ...
Cotton Filled Comforter*, Silkaline and Ore- (p Q F7C 
tonne Covering*. Size 60 x 72. llcg. $5.25.. tpOe I tJ

$2.88
69c

White Wool Blanket*, pink or blue borders. 
64 x -84. Special ..........."7.............. .
Feather Pillow*, covered art ticking. 
17 x 25. Special at. each ...............

Size

Useless Until Repairs. Or
dered By Council. Are 

Carried Out
Victoria's aaIt water fire pr«»teotlon 

system Is out of business to-day. If 
a « (inflagration broke out here Uie 
syistem would be useless. These facts 
were laid before the City Council by 
Fin- <*hief \ ernon Stewart last night. 
The Council, deeply stirred. Instruct
ed Its Fire Wardens Committee to 
start repairs Immediately.

The trouble-with" the salt water 
system 1* that pumjm which pump 
water out of the sea for fire fighting 
purpose* are broken. They have not 
been turned over for years but might 
be needed at any moment, the 
- '..in. ,i v a a Informed

Before starting repair* on the salt 
water pump*- 
Interview fire underwriter* and aa- 
certaTri how the operation of the salt 
wafer *> *t« m effects Insurance rates

IEI

BULL
DOG
SIZE Inrwà

iry

GENERAL CIGAR CO. LIMITED
CONTROLLED *. OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

Thirty Residents Present Peti
tion Regarding Garbage 

to Council
Resident* In the vicinity of the 

proposed Oak Hay Inrlm-rator will 
require another Pled Piper to rid 
them of rats-and other pests If eon- 
ditlons which they at present «ieplore 
ore allowed to prevail. The present 
system of dis|M»slng of Oak Ray gar
bage la not approved, while the erec
tion of an incinerator near their pro
perties would depreciate their Iota.

Having ♦kewe opHilomr r-ofeed flî g 
petition signed by some thirty reel; 
«lents, the Oak Bay Council at the 
meeting last night decided to refer 
the matter of the Incinerator and the 
«Deposing of Oak Bay garbage to the 
wurk* r«immlttee. to I* brought up 
for reconsidérât ion. Information will 
also be obtained aw to the fees that 
would be charged by the city for the 
ruffing away and the dumping of 
Oak Bay garbage. ThH latter method 
<if disposal la expected to be a rather 
expensive one. but other ways and 
means will be considered, among 
which will be alternate locations for 
tbe proposed Incinerator.

In the petition. protestants etate, 
“we learn that It Is proposed to fill the 
whole depression. and have the nui
sance carried on for years.

"This would mean that we must 
continue to suffer from an excess of 
rats, crows, seagulls and evil smell*, 
to the great depreciation of value In 
our property." For some years the 
residents have objected to the dump
ing of municipal garbage In their dis
trict.

"We cannot understand why inch a 
dump should he allowed in the midst 
of the best residential section In this 
district,'’ the residents say In their 
petition. "It la to our financial loaa, 
and proper disposition of the garbage 
can be made by the levying of «, 
slight extra tax spread over the whole 
municipality.” -------

PREPARE FOR PICNIC.
All Welsh residents, their families, 

and friends are asked to make a 
special effort to attend ihe basket 
picnic to be held July 2 at the 
Willow* Beach by the'Victoria Welsh 
gœiety. This irfcnic ta being made 
Especially attractive fbr"the children 
The sports programme is also being 
arranged so that the children may 
carry most of the prises home. The 
Society will provide free tea. sugar, 
milk, and- also provide the crockery. 
All the parents are asked to dto la to 
provide sufficient food for their own 
party. This picnic Is for all Welsh 
people regard leas of membership1 in 
the Society. The after supper pro
gramme will include some «-ommunity 
singing. The favorite Welsh Hymns 
will be Ihe greater feature, i

COUNCIL TO TAKE
SUMMER HOLIDAYS

The Rummer vacation spirit has 
hit Ihe City Hall, and last night the 
Council succumbed to It. From now 
on Council meeting* will he held 
only once In two weeks unless the 
sudden pressure of business requires 
more meetings th»yt this.

Carnation Milk Is Always Safe |
From Contentid Cottt”

7

A quart c 
w Wet* mill

- ' (The Ca

Highly Nutritive—Easily Digested
All the good food elements of selected wheat and 
malted barley are contained in Grape-Nuts. Phos
phates and iron for bone and brain building. And 
such delicious flavor 1

Serve only a moderate amount for the cereal part of 
the meal—with cream or milk. Highly nutritive— 
easily digested. Ready to serve right from the package.

(( There9s a Reason 99

4

Grape=N
Jb THE BODY-BUILDER

CANADIAN P05TUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
HeadOiice: Toronto Fodory: Windsor

MADE IN CANADA


